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THE

HISTORY
OF THE

DECLINE AND FALL
OF THE

ROMAN EMPIRE,

CHAP. LVIII.

^Origin and Numbers of the First Crusade. Cha
racters of the La tin Princes* Their March to

Constantinople. Policy of the Greek Emperor
Alexius. Conquest of Nice , Antiocli , and

Jerusalem) by the Franks. Deliverance of the

Holy Sepulchre. Godfrey of Bouillon, First

King of Jei-usalem. Institutions of the French
or Latin Kingdom*

About twenty years after the conquest of Jerusalem

by the Turks ,
the holy sepulchre was visited by an

hermit of the name of Peter, a native of Amiens, in

the province of Picardy 1) ,
in France. His resent-

ment and sympathy were excited by his own injuries

and the oppression of the Christian name; he min-

1) Whimsical enough is the origin of the name of Pi-

cards , and from thence of ficardie , which does not date

earlier than A. D. 1200. It was an academical joke , an
Vol. XL A



2 Origin of the first Crusade. [ell. 58.

gled his tears with those o the patriarch ,
and ear-

nestly enquired ,
if no hopes of relief could he enter-

tained from the Greek emperors of the East. The

patriarch exposed the vices and weakness of the

successors of Constantine. "I will rouse," exclaim-

ed the hermit
,

" the martial nations of Europe in

"
your causej;

" and Europe was ohedient to the call

of the hermit. The astonished patriarch dismissed

him with epistles of credit and complaint ;
and no

sooner did he land at Bari
,
than Peter hastened to

kiss the feet of the Roman pontiff. His stature

was small
,

his appearance contemptible ; but his

eye was keen and lively; and he possessed that vehe-

mence of speech ,
which seldom fails to impart the

persuasion of the soul 2). He was born of a gentle-
man's family (for we must now adopt a modern
idiom

, ) and his military service was under the neigh-

bouring counts of Boulogne ,
the heroes of the first

crusade. But he soon relinquished the sword and

the world ;
and if it be true that his wife

,
how-

ever noble
,
was aged and ugly ,

he might withdraw,
with the less reluctance ,

from her bed to a convent,
and at length to an hermitage. In this austere

solitude, his body was emaciated, his fancy was

inflamed; whatever he wished, he believed; what-

ever he believed he saw in dreams and revelations.

From Jerusalem
,
the pilgrim returned an accomplish-

ed fanatic
;
but as he excelled in the popular mad-

epithet first applied to the quarrelsome humour of those

students, in the university of Paris, who came from the

frontier of France and Flanders. (Valesii Notitia Gallia-

rum,p.447. Longuerue, Description de la t ranee, p. 54.)

2) William of Tyre, (1. i. c. 11. p 037, 03S. ) thus
describes the hermit : pusillus , persona contemptibilis, vi-

vacis ingeiiii , et occuluia habens perspicacem gratumque,
et sponte fluens ei non deerat eloqu.um. See Albeit Aqueii-
sis

, p. 185. Guibert , p. 482. Anna Comnena in Alexiad,
i. v. p. 284, etc. with Ducange's notes, p. 349.



A. D. 1095-1099.] Peter the Hermit. 3

ness of the times
, pope Urban the second received

him as a prophet , applauded his glorious design,

promised to support it in a general council, and

encouraged him to proclaim the deliverance of the

Holy Land. Invigorated by the approbation of the

pontiff, his zealous missionary traversed
, with speed

and success
,
the provinces of Italy and France. His

diet was abstemious ,
his prayers long and fervent,

and the alms which he received with one hand, he

distributed with the other : his head was bare
,

his

feet naked
,

his meagre body was wrapt in a coarse

garment; he bore and displayed a weighty crucifix;

and the ass on which he rode was sanctified in the

public eye by the service of the man of God. He

preached to innumerable crowds in the churches
, the

streets, and the highways: the hermit entered with

equal confidence the palace and the cottage ;
and the

people, for all was people, was impetuously moved

by his call to repentance and arms. When he painted

the sufferings of the natives and pilgrims of Palestine,

every heart was melted to compassion; every breast

glowed with indignation, when he challenged the

warriors of the age to defend their brethren, and

rescue their Saviour : his ignorance of art and

language was compensated by sighs and tears
, and

ejaculations ;
and Peter supplied the deficiency of

reason by loud and frequent appeals to Christ and

his Mother
,

to the saints and angels of paradise ,
with

whom he had personally conversed. The most

perfect orator of Athens might have envied the

success of his eloquence : the rustic enthusiast in-

spired the passions which he felt, and Christendom

expected with impatience the council* and decrees of

the supreme pontiff.

The magnanimous spirit of Gregory the seventh

had already embraced the design of arming Europe

against Asia ; the ardour of his zeal and ambition stilt

A



4 Urban IT. undertakes [ch. 58.

breathes in his epistles: from either side of the Alps,

fifty thousand Catholics had enlisted under the banner

of St. Peter 3) ;
and his successor reveals his intention

of marching at their head against the impious sec-

taries of Mahomet. But the glory or reproach of

executing , though not in person ,
this holy enterprise,

was reserved for Urban the second 4), the most faithful

of his disciples. He undertook the conquest of the

East
,
whilst the larger portion of Rome was possessed

and fortified by his rival
,
Guibert ,

of Ravenna
,
who

contended with Urban for the name and honours of

the pontificate. He attempted to unite the powers of

the West
,

at a time when the princes were separated
from the church, and the people from their princes,

by the excommunication which himself and his pre-
decessors had thundered against the emperor and the

king of France. Philip the first, of France, supported
with patience the censures which he had provoked

by his scandalous life and adulterous marriage. Henry
the fourth

,
of Germany ,

asserted the right of in-

vestitures ,
the prerogative of confirming his bishops

by the delivery of the ring and crosier. But the

mperor's party was crushed in Italy by the arms of

the Normans
,

and the countess Mathilda
;
and the

long quarrel had been recently envenomed by the

revolt of his son Conrad
,
and the shame of his wife 5),

who
,

in the synods of Constance and Placentia
,
con-

fessed the manifold prostitutions to which she had

3) Ultra quinquaginta millfa, si me possuiit in expedi-
tione pro duce et poiitifice habere, armata maud voluiit in

inimicos Dei insurgere et ad sepulchrnm Domini ipso du-

cente pervenire. (Gregor. vii. epist. ii. 31. in toin. iii.

p. 322. concil. )

4) See the original lives of Urban II. by Panclulphus Pi-

sanus and Bernardus Guide, inMuratori, Her. Ital. Script,

torn. iii. pars i. p. 352, 353.

5) She is known by the different names of Praxes, En-

praecia, Eufrasia, and Adelais; and was the daughter of

a Russian prince, and the widow of a margrave of Braji-

deiiburgh. Struv. Corpus Hist. Germania* , p. 3*0.



A. D. iog5.j the Conquest ef the East. 5

been exposed by an husband regardless of her honour

and his own 6). So popular was the cause of Urban,

so weighty was his influence, that the council which

he summoned at Placentia 7) was composed of two

hundred bishops of Italy ,
France Burgundy, Swabia,

and Bavaria. Four thousand of the clergy ,
and

thirty thousand of the laity, attended this important

meeting; and as the most spacious cathedral would

have been inadequate to the multitude, the session of

seven days was held in a plain adjacent to the city.

The ambassadors of the Greek emperor , Alexius

Comnenus, were introduced to plead the distress of

their sovereign ,
and the danger of Constantinople,

which was divided only by a narrow sea from the

victorious Turks
,

the common enemies of the

Christian name. In their suppliant address they
flattered the pride of the Latin princes; and, appeal-

ing at once to their policy and religion ,
exhorted

them to repel the Barbarians on the confines of

Asia, rather than to expect them in the heart of

Europe. At the sad tale of the misery and perils

0) Henricus odio earn coepit habere
; ideo incarceravit

earn, et concessit, ut plerique vim ei inferrent ; immo filiuiu

hortans ut eajn subagitaret (Dodechin, Continuat. Marian.

Scot. apudBarori, A.D. 1093 , No. 4.) In the synod of Con-

stance, she is described by Bcrtholdus, rerum inspector;

quae se tantas et tarn inauditas fo^nicationum spurci-
tias eta tantis passam fuisse coriquesta est,etc. and again
at Placentia: satis misericorditer suscepit , eo qu6d ipsam
tantas spurcitias non tarn commisisse , quam invitam per-
tulisse pro certo cognoverit papa cum sancta synodo. Apud
Baron. A.D. 1093 , No. 4. 1094, No. 3. A rare subject for

the infallible decision of a pope and council. These abo-

minations are repugnant to every principle of human na-

ture, which is not altered by a dispute about rings and
crosiers. Yet it should seem, that the wretched woman
was tempted by the priests to relate or subscribe some in-

famous stories of herself and her husband.

7) See the narrative and acts of the synod of Placentia,

Concil. torn. xii. p. 821, etc.



6 Motivesfor ihc choice of Urban, [ch. 58.

of their Eastern brethren
,

the assembly burst into

tears : the most eager champions declared their

readiness to march
;

and the Greek ambassadors

were dismissed with the assurance of a speedy and

powerful succour. The relief of Constantinople 'was

included in the larger and mosl distant project of

the deliverance of Jerusalem
;
but the prudent Urban

adjourned the final decision to a second synod ,
which

he proposed to celebrate in some city of France in the

autumn of the same year. The short delay would

propagate the flame of enthusiasm ;
and his firmest

hope was in a nation of soldiers 8), still proud of the

pre-eminence of their name
,
and ambitious to emu-

late their hero Charlemagne 9), who, in the popular
romance of Turpin 10) ,

had achieved the conquest
of the Holy Land. A latent motive of affection or

vanity might influence the choice of Urban ; he w;is

himself a native of France
,

a monk of Clugny ,
and

the first of his countrymen who ascended the

throne of St. Peter. The pope had illustrated his

8) Guibert himself, a Frenchman , praises the piety and
valour of the French nation , the author and example of

the crusades: Gens nobilis, prudens, bellicosa, dnpsilis

et nitida Quos enim Britones , Anglos , Ligures,
si bonis eos raoribus videauius, non illico Francos homines

appellemus ? vp. 478.) He owns, however, that the viva-

city of the French degenerates into petulance among fo-

reigners, (p. 483.) and vaiii loquaciousness (p. 502.)

9) Per viam quam jamdudum Carolus Magnus imiificus

rex Francorum aptari fecit usque C. P. (Gcsto Francorum,

p. 1. Robert. Monach. Hist. Hieros. 1. i. p. 33, etc.)

10) John Tilpinus, or Turpinus , was archbishop of

Rheiins, A. D. 773. After the year 1000, this romance
was composed hi his name, by a monk of the borders of

France and Spain ; and such was the idea of ecclesiastical

merit, that he describes himself as a fighting and drinking

priest! Yet ihe book of lies was pronounced authentic by
pope Calixtus II. (A.D. 1122.) and is respectfully quoted
by the abbot Suger, in the groat Chronicles of St. Denys.
(Fabric. Bibliot. Latin, medii Aevi, edit. luansi , toni. iv.

p. itil )



jl.D. iog5.] Council of Clermonf. 7

family and province ;
nor is there

, perhaps ,
a more

exquisite gratification than to revisit, in a conspicuous

dignity, the humble and laborious scenes of our

youth.
It may occasion some surprise that the PLOman

pontiff should erect
,

in the heart of France
,

the

tribunal .from whence he l^urled his anathemas

against the king; but our surprise will vanish so soon

as we form a just estimate of the king of France of

the eleventh century 11). Philip the first, was the

great-grandson of Hugh Capet, the founder of the .

present race
,
who

, in the decline of Charlemagne's

posterity ,
added the regal title to his patrimonial

estates of Paris and Orleans. In this narrow compass
he was possessed of wealth and jurisdiction ; but in

the rest of France
, Hugh ,

and his first descendants,

were no more than the feudal lords of about sixty

dukes and counts
,

of independent and hereditary

power 12), who disdained the control of laws and legal

assemblies, and whose disregard of their sovereign
was revenged by the disobedience of their inferior

vassals. At Clermont
,

in the territories oi the

count of Auvergne 13) ,
the pope might brave with

impunity the resentment of Philip ;
and the council

which he convened in that city was not less nume-

11) See Etat de la France , by the Count de Boulainvil-

liers, tom. i. p. 180 182; and the second volume of the

Observations sur 1'Histoire de France
, by the Abbe de

Mably.
12) In the provinces to the south of the Loire, the first

Capetians were scarcely allowed a feudal supremacy. On.

'all sides, Normandy, Bretagne , Aquitain , Burgundy,
Lorraine, and Flanders, contracted the narae and limits

of the proper France. See Hadrian. Vales. Notitia Gallia-

rum.

13) These counts, a younger branch of the dukes of

Aquitain, were at length despoiled of the greatest part
of their country by Philip Augustus. The bishops of Cler-

iriont gradually became princes of the city. Melanges,
t.res d'une grande Bibliotheque ,

tom.xxxvi. p. 2 88, etc.



8 Events which transpired at [ch. 58.

rous or respectable than the synod of Placentia 14).

Besides his court and council of Roman cardinals,

he was supported by thirteen archbishops, and two

hundred and twenty-five bishops ; the number of

mitred prelates was computed at four hundred; and

the fathers of the church were blessed by the saints,

and enlightened hy the doctors of, the age. From
the adjacent kingdoms ,

a martial train of lords and

knights of power and renown, attended the council 15),

in high expectation of its resolves; and such was the

ardour of zeal and curiosity ,
that the city was filled,

and many thousands
,

in the month of November,
erected their tents or huts in the open field. A
session of eight days produced some useful or edi-

fying canons for the reformation of manners
;

a

severe censure was pronounced against the licence

of private war; the truce of God 161 was confirmed; a

suspension of hostilities during four days of the week
;

women and priests were placed under the safeguard
of the church

;
and a protection of three years was

extended to husbandmen and merchants
,
the defence-

less victims of military rapine. But a law, however

venerable be the sanction
,

cannot suddenly trans-

form the temper of the times
;

and the benevolent

efforts of Urban deserve the less praise, since he

laboured to appease some domestic quarrels ,
that the

14) See the acts cf the council of Clerraont, Concil.

torn. xh. p. 820, etc.

15) Confluxerunt ad concilium e multis regionibus , viri

patentes et honorati, innomeri quamvis cingulo laicalis

inilitiae superbi (Baldric, an eye-witness, p. 86 88. Ro-
bert Mon. p. 31,32. Will.Tyr. i. 14,15, p. 030 641. Gui-

bert, p. 478 480. Fulcber. Caroot. p. 382.)

16) The Truce of God (Treva, or Truuga Dei) was first

invented in Aquitain, A. D. 1032; blamed by some bi-

shops as an occasion of perjury, and rejected by the Nor-
mans as contrary to their privileges. ('Ducange, Gloss. La-
tin. torn. vi. p. 682 P685.)
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might spread the flames of war from the Atlantic to

the Euphrates. From the synod of Placentia, the

rumour of his great design had gone forth among
the nations : the clergy ,

on their return, had preached,

in every diocese the merit and glory of the delive

ranee of the Holy Land
;
and when the pope ascend-

ed a lofty scaffold in the market-place of Clermont,
his eloquence was addressed to a well - prepared and

impatient audience. His topics were obvious, his.

exhortation was vehement
,

his success inevitable.

The orator was interrupted by the shout of thou^

sands, who, with one voice
,
and in their rustic idiom,

exclaimed aloud, "God wills it; God wills it" 17),
*' It is indeed the will of God "

, replied the pope;
and let his memorable word

, the inspiration

"surely of the Holy Spirit, be for ever adopted as

*' your cry of battle, to animate the devotion and
"
courage of the champions of Ghri t, His cross is

"the symbol of your salvation; wear it, a red, a

'* bloody cross, as an external mark on your breasts
" or shoulders

,
as a pledge of your sacred and irre-

" vocable engagement." The proposal was joy^

fully accepted ; great numbers
,
both of the clergy

and laity, impressed on their garments the sign of the

cross J8), and solicited the pope to march at their head.

17) Deus vult, Deus vult! was the pure acclamation of
the clergy who understood Latin. (Robert. Mon. 1. i.p. 32.)

By the Alliterate laity , who spoke the Provincial , or Lit

mousin idiom , it was corrupted to Deus lo volt , or Diex
el volt. See Chron. Cusineiise, 1. \v. c. 11. p. 497. in Mur
ratori. Script. Rerumltal. torn. iv. and Ducange (Dissertat.
xi. p. 207.) sur Joinville , (and Gloss. Latin, torn. ii.

p. 690,)

who, in his preface, produces a very difficult specimen of
the dialect of Rovergue ,

A. D. 11 00, very near, both in

time and place, to the council of Clermont. (p. 15, 10.)

18) Most commonly on their shoulders, in gold or silk,

or cloth, sewed on their garments. In the first crusade, all

were red; in the third, the. French alone preserved that
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This dangerous honour was declined by the more

prudent successor of Gregory ,
who alleged the schism

of the church
,
and the duties of his pastoral office,

recommending to the faithful
,
who were disqualified

by sex or profession, by age or infirmity, to aid, with

their prayers and alms
,
the personal service of their

robust brethren. The name and powers of his

legate he devolved on Adhemar, bishop of Puy, the

first who had received the cross at his hands. The
foremost of the temporal chiefs was Raymond ,

count

of Thoulouse ,
whose ambassadors in the council ex-

cused the absence, and pledged the honour, of their

master. After thfi confession and absolution of their

sins
,
the champions of the cross were dismissed with

a superfluous admonition to invite their countrymen
and friends ;

and their departure for the Holy Land
was fixed to the festival of the assumption ,

the

fifteenth of August ,
of the ensuing year 19).

colour , while green crosses were adopted by the Flemiiigs,
and white by theEngli: ;h. (Ducange, tom.ii. p. 051.) Yet
in England, the red ever appears the favourite

, and, as

it were , the national colour of our military ensigns and
uniforms.

10} Bongarsius, who has published the original writers

of the crusades, adopts, with much complacency, the fa-

natic title of Guibertus , Gesta DEI per Francos ; though
some critics propose to read Gesta Diaboli per Francos.

(Hanoviae, 1611 , two vols. in folio.) I shall briefly enu-

merate, as they stand in this collection , the authors whom
I have used for the first crusade. I. Gesta I'rancorum. IT. Ro-
bertus Monachus. III. Baldricus. IV. Raimundus de Agiles.
V. Albertus Aquensis. VI.FulcheriusCarnotensis. VII. Gui-

bertus. VIII. \VillielmusTyriensis. Mura tori has given us,

IX. Radulphus Cadomensis de Gestis Taiicredi. ( Script. Rer.

Ital. torn. v. p. 285333. ) and, X. Bernardus Thesaurius
de Acquisilione Terrae Sanctae. (tom.vii. p. 004 848.) The
last of these was unknown to a late French historian, who
has given a large and critical list of the writers of Ihe cru-

sades, (Esprit des Cioisades, tom.i. p. 1.3 141.) and most

or whose judgments ray own experience will allow me to
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So familiar, and as it were so natural to man, is -
-.

the practice of violence
,
that our indulgence allows

*

the slightest provocation ,
the most disputable right,

as a sufficient ground of national hostility. But the

name and nature of an holy war demand's a more

rigorous scrutiny; nor can we hastily believe, that

the servants of the Prince of peace would unsheath,

the sword of destruction
,

unless the motive were

pure ,
the quarrel legitimate ,

and the necessity inevi-

table. The policy of an action may be determined

from the tardy lessons of experience ;
but

,
before we

act, our conscience should be satisfied of the justice

and propriety of our enterprise. In the age of the

crusades, the Christians, both of the East and West,
were persuaded of their lawfulness and merit

;
their

arguments are clouded by the perpetual abuse of

scripture and rhetoric
; but they seem to insist on

the right of natural and religious defence, their

peculiar title to the Holy Land
,
and the impiety of

their Pagan and Mahometan foes 20). I. The right
of a just defence may fairly include our civil and

spiritual allies : it depends on the existence of danger ;

and that danger must be estimated by the two-fold

consideration of the malice, and the power of our

enemies. A pernicious tenet has been imputed to

the Mahometans, the duty of extirpating all other

ratify. It was late before I could obtain a sight of the
French historians collected by Duchesne. I. Petri Tudebo-
di Sat erdotis Sivracensis Historia de Ilierosolymitano Itiuere

(torn. iv. p. 773 815.) has been transfused into the first

anonymous writer of Bongarsius. II. The Metrical History
of the first Cnnade, in vii books, (p. 800 9J2,) is of

small value or account.

20) If the reader will turn to the first scene of the first

part of Henry the Fourth
,
he will see in the text of Sha-

kespeare the natural feelings of enthu iasm ; and
, in the

notes of Dr. Johnson, tht workings of a bigottcd, though
vigorous mind, greedy of every pretence to hate and per-
secute those who dissent from his creed.
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religions by the sword. This charge of iguorance
and bigotry is refuted by the Koran , by the history of

the Musulman conquerors ,
and by their public and

legal toleration of the Christian worship. But it

cannot be denied
,

that the Oriental churches are

depressed under their iron yoke; that, in peace and

war, they assert a divine and indefeasible claim of

universal empire ;
and that , in their orthodox creed,

the unbelieving nations are continually threatened

with the loss of religion or liberty. In the eleventh

century, the victorious arms of the Turks presented
a real and urgent apprehension of these losses. They
had subdued, in less than thirty years, the kingdoms
of Asia

,
as far as Jerusalem nnd the Hellespont ;

and

the Greek empire tottered on the verge of destruc-

tion. Besides an honest sympathy for their brethren,

the Latins had a right and interest in the support
of Constantinople ,

the most important barrier of the

West ;
and the privilege 'of defence must reach to

prevent, as well as to repel, au impending assault.

But this salutary purpose might have been accom-

plished by a moderate succour
;
and our calmer rea^

son must disclaim the innumerable hosts and remote

operations ,
which overwhelmed Asia

,
and depopulated

Europe. II. Palestine could add nothing to the

strength or safety of the Latins
; and fanaticism alone

could pretend to justify the conquest of that distant

and narrow province. The Christians affirmed that

their inalienable title to the promised land had been

sealed by the blood of their divine Saviour: it wa?
their right and duty to rescue their inheritance from

the unjust possessors, who profaned his sepulchre,

and oppressed the pilgrimage of his disciples. Vainly

would it be alleged , tha,t the pre-eminence of Jeru-

salem ,
and the sanctity of Palestine , have been

abolished with the Mosaic law; that the God of the

Christians is not a local deity , and that the recovery
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of Bethlem or Calvary, his cradle or his tomb, will

not atone for the violation of the moral precepts of

the gospel. Such arguments glance aside from the

leaden shield of superstition; and the religious mind

will not easily relinquish its hold on the sacred

ground of mystery and miracle. III. But the holy

wars which have been waged in every climate of

the globe, from Egypt to Livonia, and from Peru

to Hindostan, require the support of some more

general and flexible tenet. It has been often sup-

posed, and sometimes affirmed, thaf a difference

of religion is a worthy cause of hostility ;
that

obstinate unbelievers may be slain or subdued by
the champions of the cross; and that grace is the

ole fountain of dominion as -well as of mercy.
Above four hundred years before the first crusade,

the eastern and western provinces of the Roman

empire had been acquired about the same time, and

in the same manner, by the Barbarians of Germany
and Arabia. Time and treaties had legitimated the

conquests of the Christian Franks; but, in the eyes
of their subjects and neighbours ,

the Mahometan

princes were still tyrants and usurpers ,
who , by

the arms of war or rebellion
, might be lawfully

driven from their unlawful possession 21).

As the manners of the Christians were relaxed,

their discipline of penance 22) was enforced
;

and

with the multiplication of sins
,

the remedies were

21) The 6th Discourse of Fleury on Ecclesiastical His-

tory (p. 223 201.) contains an accurate and rational

view of the causes and effects of the crusades.

22) The penance, indulgences, etc. of the middle apes
are amply discusred by Muratori, ( Antiquitat. Italiae me-
dii Aevi, torn. v. dissert. Ixviii. p. 709 7C8. ) and by M.
Chais, (Lettres sur IPS Jubiie: et les Indulgences, torn. ii.

lettres 21 <?t 22. p. 478 550.) with this difference, that

the abuses of superstition, ai-e mildly, perhaps faintly,

exposed by the learned Italian, and peevishly magnified
ky the Dutch minister.
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multiplied. In the primitive church, a voluntary
and open confession prepared the work of atone-

ment. In the middle ages , the bishops and priests

interrogated the criminal
; compelled him to account

for his thoughts ,
words

,
and actions

;
and prescribed

the terms of his reconciliation with God. But as

this discretionary power might alternately be abused

by indulgence and tyranny, a rule of discipline was

framed, to inform and regulate the spiritual judges.
This mode of legislation was invented by the

Greeks; their penitential* 23) were translated, or

imitated 'in the Latin church; and, in the time of

Charlemagne, the clergy of every diocese were pro-
vided with a code, which they prudently concealed

from the knowledge of the vulgar. In this dan-

gerous estimate of crimes and punishments , each

case was supposed ,
each difference was remarked,

by the experience or penetration of the monks;
some sins are enumerated which innocence could

not have suspected , and others which reason cannot

believe ;
and the more ordinary offences of fornica-

tion and adultery, of perjury and sacrilege, of

rapine and murder, were expiated by a penance,
which

, according to the various circumstances
, was

prolonged from forty days to seven years. During
this term of mortification, the patient was healed,

the criminal was absolved, by a salutary regimen of

fasts and prayers : the disorder of his dress was

expressive of grief and remorse
;

and he humbly
abstained from all the business and pleasure of social

life. But the rigid execution of these laws would

have depopulated the palace ,
the camp ,

and the

city : the Barbarians of the West believed and

23) Schmidt (His toire des Allemands, torn. ii. p. 211 220,
452 402.) gives an abstract of the Penitential of Rhegino
in the ninth, and ofBurchard, in the tenth century. In one

year, five and thirty murders were perpetrated at Worms.
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trembled; but nature often rebelled against .prin-

ciple; and the magistrate laboured without effect to

enforce the jurisdiction of the priest. A literal

accomplishment of penance was indeed impracti-

cable
;
the guilt of adultery was multiplied by daily

repetition : that of homicide might involve the mas-

sacre of a whole people; , each act was separately

numbered; and, in those times of anarchy and

vice
,
a modest sinner might easily incur a debt of

three hundred years. His insolvency was relieved

by a commutation ,
or indulgence : a year of penance

was appreciated at twenty - six solidi 24) of silver,

about four pounds sterling ,
for the rich : at three

solidi
,
or nine shillings ,

for the indigent : and these

alms were soon appropriated to the use of the church,

which derived
,
from the redemption of sins

,
an inex-

haustible source of opulence and dominion. A debt

of three hundred years ,
or twelve hundred pounds, was

enough to impoverish a plentiful fortune; the scar-

city of gold and silver was supplied by the alienation

of land; and the princely donations of Pepin and

Charlemagne are expressly given for the remedy of

their soul. It is a maxim of the civil law
,
that who-

soever cannot pay with his purse must pay with

his body ; and the practice of flagellation was

adopted by the monks
,

a cheap , though painful,

equivalent. By a fantastic arithmetic
,
a year of pe-

nance was taxed at three thousand lashes 25) ;
and

such was the skill and patience of a famous hermit,

24) Till the xiith century, we may support the clear

account of xii denarii, or pence, to the solidus
, or shil-

ling; and xx. solidi to the pound weight of silver, about
the pound sterling. Our money is diminished to a third,
and the French to a fiftieth, of this primitive standard.

-'.') Each century of lashes was sanctified with the re-

cital of a psalm ; and the whole Psalter, with the accom-

paniment of 15,000 stripes, was equivalent to five year*.
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St. Dominic ,
of the Iron Cuirass 26) ,

that in six days
he could discharge an entire century, by a whipping
of three hundred thousand stripes. His example was

followed by many penitents of both sexes; and,
as a vicarious sacrifice was accepted , a sturdy dis-

ciplinarian might expiate, on his own back, the sins of

his benefactors 27). These compensations of the purse
mid the person introduced

,
in the eleventh century,

a more honourable mode of satisfaction. The merit

of military service against the Saracens of Africa

and Spain ,
had been allowed by the predecessors

of Urban the second. In the council of Clermont,
that pope proclaimed a plenary indulgence to those

who should enlist under the banner of the cross
;

the absolution of all their sins, and a full receipt

for all that might be due of canonical penan-
ce 28). The cold philosophy of modern times is

incapable of feeling the impression that was made
on a sinful and fanatic world. At the voice of their

pastor ,
the robber

,
the incendiary , the homicide,

arose by thousands to redeem their souls
, by repeat-

ing on the infidels the same deeds which they had

26) The Life and Achievements of St. Dominic Loricatus,
Vvas composed by his friend and admirer, PeterDamianus.

SeeFleury, Hist. Eccles. torn. xiii. p. 96 104, Baroniui,
A. D. 1056, No.

~ who observes from Damianus , how
fashionable , even among ladies of quality , ( sublimis geno-
ris ) this expiation (purgatorii genus) was grown.

27) At a quarter, or even half a rial a lash, Sancho
Panza was a cheaper, and possibly not a more dishonest,

workman. I remember in Pere Labat (Voyages en Italic,

torn. vii. p. 16 20. ) a very lively picture of the dexterity
of one of these artists.

28) <Quicunque pro sola devotione, non pro honoris vel

pecuiiiae adcptione, ad liberandam ecclesiam Dei Jerusa-

lem profectus fuerit ,
iter illud pro omni poenitentia re-

putetur. Canon. Concil. Claremont. ii. p. 829. Guibert

styles it novum salutis genus (p. 471.), and is almost

philosophical on the subject.
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exercised against their Christian brethren; and the

terms of atonement were eagerly embraced by offen-

ders of every rank and denomination. None were

pure ;
none were exempt from the guilt and penalty

of sin
;
and those who were the least amenable to

the justice of God and the church
, were the best

entitled to the temporal and eternal recompence of

their pious courage. If they fell
,
the spirit of the

Latin clergy did not hesitate to adorn their tomb with

the crown of martyrdom 29) ;
and should they sur-

vive
, they could expect , without impatience ,

the

delay and increase of their heavenly reward. They
offered their blood to the Son of God, who had

laid down his life for their salvation ; they took up
the cross

,
and entered with confidence into the way

of the Lord. His providence would watch over

their safety; perhaps his visible and miraculous

power would "smooth the difficulties of their holy

enterprise. The cloud and pillar of Jehovah had

inarched before the Israelites into the promised
laud. Might not the Christians more reasonably

hope that the rivers would open for their passage ;

that the walls of the strongest cities would fall at

the sound of their trumpets; and that the sun

would be arrested in his mid-career
,

to allow them
time for the destruction of the infidels ?

Of the chiefs and soldiers who marched to the

holy sepulchre ,
I will dare to affirm

, that all were

prompted by the spirit of enthusiasm
;

the belief

of merit , the hope of reward
, and the assurance of

divine aid. But I am equally persuaded , that in

many it was not the sole, that in some it was not

29) Such at least was the belief of the crusadets, ant!

such is the uniform style of ttte historians; (Esprit de

Croisades, torn. iii. p. 477.) but the prayers for the repose
of their souls, is inconsistent in orthodox theology with
the merits of martyrdom.

Vol. XL B
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the leading , principle of action. The use and abuse

of religion are feeble to stem
, they are strong and

irresistible to impel ,
the stream of national manners.

Against the private wars of the Barbarians, their

bloody tournaments, licentious loves, 'and judicial

duels ,
the popes and synods might ineffectually

thunder. It is a more easy task to provoke the

metaphysical disputes of the Greeks, to drive into

the cloister the victims of anarchy or despotism ,

to sanctify the patience of slaves and cowards
,
or to

assume the merit of the humanity and benevolence

of modern Christians. War and exercise were the

reigning passions of the Franks or Latins; they
Were enjoined, as a penance, to gratify those pas-

sions ,
to visit distant lands

,
and to draw their swords

against the nations of the East. Their victory, or

even their attempt, would immortalize the names of

the intrepid heroes of the cross; and the purest

piety could not be insensible to the most splendid

. prospect of military glory. In the petty quarrels

of Europe, they shed the blood of their friends and

countrymen, for the acquisition perhaps of a castle

or a village. They could march with alacrity

against the distant and hostile nations who were

devoted to their arms : their fancy already grasped
the golden scepters of Asia; and the conquest of

Apulia and Sicily , by the Normans , might exalt to

royalty the hopes of the most private adventurer.

Christendom
,

in her rudest state
,
must have yielded

to the climate and cultivation of the Mahometan

countries
;
and their natural and artificial wealth had

been magnified .by the tales of pilgrims, and the

gifts of an imperfect commerce. The vulgar, both

the great and small , were taught to believe every
wonder

,
of lands flowing with milk and honey ,

of

mines and treasures, of gold and diamonds, of

palaces of marble and jasper, and of odoriferous
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groves of cinnamon and frankincense. In this

earthly paradise ,
each warrior depended on his

sword to carve a plenteous and honourable establish-

ment, which he measured only by the extent of his

wishes 30). Their vassals and soldiers trusted their

fortunes to God and their master; the spoils of a

Turkish emir might enrich the meanest [follower of

the camp ;
and the flavour of the wines

,
the beauty

of the Grecian women 31) ,
were temptations more

adapted to the nature
,
than to the profession, of the

champions of the cross. The love of freedom was

a powerful incitement to the multitudes who were

oppressed by feudal or ecclesiastical tyranny. Under

this holy sign ,
the peasants and burghers ,

who wera

attached to the servitude of the glebe , might escape
from an haugthy lord

,
and transplant themselves and

their families to a land of liberty. The monk

might release himself from the discipline of his

convent; the debtor might suspend the accumu-

lation of usury ,
and the pursuit of his creditors ;

and outlaws, and malefactors of every cast, might
continue to brave the laws and elude the punish-
ment of their crimes 32).

30) The same hopes were displayed in the letters of the

advanturers ad animandos qui in Francia residerant. Hugh
de Reiteste could boast , that his share amounted to one

abbey and ten castles, of the yearly value of 1,500 marks,
and that he should acquire an hundred castles by the

nonqucst of Aleppo. (Guibert, p. 554, 555.)

31) In his genuine or fictitious letter to the count of

Flanders , Alexius mingles with the danger of the

church, and the relics of saints , the auri et argea-
ti amor, and pulcherrimarum foemiriarum voluptas ; (p,

476.) as if, says the indignant Guibert ,
the Greek women

were handsomer than those of France.

32} See theprivileges of the Crucesignati , freedom from

debt, usury, injury, secular justice, etc. The pope was
their perpetual guardian. (Ducange ,

torn. ii. p. 651, C52.)

2
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These motives were potent and numerous, when
we have singly computed their weight on the mind

of each individual
,
we must add the infinite series

,

the multiplying powers of example and fashion..

The first proselytes became the warmest and most

effectual missionaries of the cross; among their

friends and countrymen they preached the .duty ,
the

merit ,
and the recompence ,

of their holy vow
;

and the most reluctant hearers were insensibly

drawn within the whirlpool of persuasion and autho-

rity. The martial youths were fired by the reproach
or suspicion of cowardice

;
the opportunity of visit-

ing, with an army, the sepulchre of Christ, was

embraced by the old and infirm, by women and

children
,
who consulted rather their zeal than their

etrength ;
and those who in the evening had derided

the folly of their companions ,
were the most eager,

the ensuing day, to tread in their footsteps. The

ignorance, which magnified the hopes, diminished

the perils, of the enterprise. Since the Turkish

conquest, the paths of pilgrimage were obliterated;

the chiefs themselves had an imperfect notion of

the length of the way, and the state of their ene-

mies; and such was the stupidity of the people,

that
,
at the sight of the first city or castle

, beyond
the limits of their knowledge , they were ready to

ask whether that was not the Jerusalem, the term

and object of their labours. Yet the more prudent
of the crusaders

,
who were not sure that they

should be fed from heaven with a shower of quails

/ or manna, provided themselves with those precious

metals, which, in .every country ,
are the represen-

tatives of every commodity. To defray, according
to their rank

,
the expenses of the road

, princes

alienated their provinces, nobles their lands and

castles, peasants their cattle and the instruments of

husbandry. The value of property was depreciated
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by the eager competition of multitudes; while the

price of arms and horses was raised to an exorbi-

tant height, by the wants and impatience of tlie

buyers 33). Those who remained at home , with

sense and money, were enriched by the epidemical
disease: the sovereigns acquired, at a cheap rate, the

domains of their vassals
;
and the ecclesiastical pur-

chasers completed the payment by the assurance of

their prayers. The cross
,

which was commonly
sewed on the garment ,

in cloth or silk
,
was inscribed

by some zealots on their skin : an hot iron, or inde-

lible liquor, was applied to perpetuate the mark;
and a crafty monk

,
who shewed the miraculous

impression on his breast
,

was repaid with the

popular veneration and the richest benefices of Pa-

lestine 34),

The fifteenth of August had been fixed, in the

council of Clermont, for the departure of the pil-

grims : but the day was anticipated by the thought-
less and needy crowd of plebeians; and I shall

briefly dispatch the calamities which they inflicted

and suffered, before I enter 011 the more serious

and successful enterprise of the chiefs. Early in the

spring ,
from the confines of France and Lorraine,

above sixty thousand of the populace, of both sexes,

flocked round the first missionary of the crusade,

and pressed him with clamorous importunity to

lead them to the holy sepulchre. The hermit,

assuming the character, without the talents or

33) Guibert (p. 481.) paints in lively colour* this general
emotion. He was one of the few contemporaries who had

genius enough to feel the astonishing scenes that were pas-

sing before their eyes. Erat itaque videre miraculum caro

omnes emere atque vili vendcre. etc.

34) Some instances of these stigmata are given in the

Esprist des Croisades (torn. iii. p. 109, et:.) from authors

whom I have not seen.
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authority ,
of a general, impelled or obeyed the for-

ward impulse of his votaries along the banks of the

Rhine and J3anube. Their wants and numbers soon

compelled them to separate ,
and his lieutenant

,

Walter the Pennyless , a valiant though needy soldier,

conducted a vanguard of pilgrims ,
whose condition

may be determined from the proportion of eigth

horsemen to fifteen thousand foot. The example
arid footsteps of Peter were closely pursued by ano-

ther fanatic
, the monk Godescal

,
whose sermons

had swept away fifteen or twenty thousand peasants
from the villages of Germany. Their rear was

again pressed by an herd of two hundred thousand,

the most stupid and savage refuse of the people,
who mingled with their devotion a brutal licence of

rapine , prostitution and drunkenness. Some counts

and gentlemen, at the head of three thousand horse,

attended the motions of the multitude to partake in

the spoil ;
but their genuine leaders ( may we credit

such folly ? ) were a goose and a goat ,
who were

carried in the front, and to whom these worthy
Christians ascribed an infusion of the divine spirit 35),

Of these
, and of other bands of enthusiasts ,

the

first aaid most easy warfare was against the Jews
,

the murderers of the Son of God, In the trading
cities of the Moselle and the Rhine ,

their colonies

were numerous and rich; and they enjoyed, under

the protection of the emperor and the bishops ,
the

25) Fuit et aliud scelus detestabile in hac congregation*

pedestris populi stulti et vesanae levitatis, anserem quen-
dam divino spiritu asserebant afflatum, et capellam non
minus eodern repletam, et has sibi duces secundae viao

fecerant, etc. Albert. Aquensis, 1. i. c. 31. p. 106.1 Had
these peasants founded an empire, they might have intro-

duced, as in Egypt, the worship of animals ;
which their

philosophic descendants would have glossed over with so-

joe specious and subtle allegory.
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free exercise of their religion 36). At Verdun
,
Tre-

ves
,
Mentz , Spires , Worms

, many thousands of

that unhappy people were pillaged and massacred

37) : nor had they felt a more bloody stroke sin-

ce the persecution of Hadrian. A remnant was saved

by the firmness of their bishops, who accepted a

feigned and transient conversion ; but the more
obstinate Jews opposed their fanaticism to the fana-

ticism of the Christians
,

barricadoed their houses,

and precipitating themselves
,

their families
,

and

their wealth, into the rivers or the flames, disap-

pointed the malice , or at least the avarice
,
of their

implacable foes.

Between the frontiers of Austria and the seat of

the Byzantine monarchy, the crusaders were com*

Celled to traverse an interval of six hundred miles
;

the wild and desolate countries of Hungary 38) and

Bulgaria. The soil is fruitful, and intersected with,

rivers; but it was then covered with morasses and

forests
,
which spread to a boundless extent , when-

ever man has ceased to exercise his dominion over

the earth. Both nations had imbided the rudiments

of Christianity; the Hungarians were ruled by
theii native princes: the Bulgarians by a lieutenant

36) Benjamin of Tudela describes the state of his Jewish
brethren from Cologne along'" the Rhine : they we-
re rica, generous, learned, hospitable, and lived in the

eager hope of the Messiah. (Voyage, torn. i. p. 243 245.

par Baratier) In seventy years (he wrote about A. D. 1170).

thty had recovered from these massacres.

J7) These massacres and depredations on the Jews, which
rre-e renewed at each crusade, are cooly related. It ii true,
thav

. St. Bernard (epist. 363. torn. i. p. 320.) admonishes the

Oritntal Franks , non sunt persequendi Judaei , non sunt
true dan di. The contrary doctrine had been preached by a

rival monk.
38, See the contemporay description of Hungary in Otho

of Frsingen, 1. ii. c. 31. in Muratori, Script. Rerum Ital.i-

rarun, torn. vi. p. 60S, 6CO.
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of the Greek emperor; but, on the slightest provo-

cation, their ferocious nature was rekindled, and

ample provocation was afforded by the disorders of

the first pilgrims. Agriculture must have been

unskilful and languid among a people, whose cities

were built of reeds and timber
,
which were deser-

ted in the summer season for the tents of hunters

and shepherds. A scanty supply of provisions was

rudely demanded
, forcibly seized ,

and greedily con-

sumed ; and, on the first quarrel, the crusaders ga-
ve a loose to indignation and revenge. But their

ignorance of the country, of war, and of discipline,

exposed them to every snare. The Greek praefeot
of Bulgaria commanded a regular force; at the

trumpet of the Hungarian king, the eighth or th

tenth of his martial subjects bent their bows ani

mounted on horseback
;

their policy was insidious,

and their retaliation on these pious robbers was unre-

lenting and bloody 39). About a third of the naked

fugitives, and the hermit Peter was of the number,

escaped to the Thracian mountains; and the em-

peror , who respected the pilgrimage and succour of

the Latins, conducted them By secure and easy

journies to Constantinople ,
and advised them to

await the arrival of their brethren. For a while

they remembered their faults and losses: but no

sooner were they revived by the hospitable enter-

tainment, than their venom was again inflamed;

they stung their benefactor, and neither gardens uor

30) The old Hungarians, without excepting Turotrius,
are ill-informed of the first crusade, which they invohe in

a single passage. Katona, like ourselves, can only quotf the

writers of France
; but he compares with local science the

ancient and modern geography. Ante portam Cyperm, is

Soproii or Ppson; Mallevilla, Zemlin ;
Fluvius Jfaroe,

Savus ; Lintax, Lcith ; Mesebroch
,

or Marseburg , Ouar,
or Moson ; Tollenburg, Pragg. (de Regibus Hungarian torn

iii. p. 19 '53.)
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palaces ,
nor churches

,
were safe from their depreda

tions. For his own safety, Alexius allured them to

pass over to the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus; but

their blind impetuosity soon urged them to desert

the station which he had assigned, and, to rush

headlong against the Turks ,
who occupied the road

of Jerusalem. The hermit
, conscious of his shame^

had withdrawn from the camp to Constantinople;
and his lieutenant ,

Walter the Pennyless , who was

worthy of a better command , attempted , without

success ,
to introduce some order and prudence among

the herd of savages. They separated in quest of

prey ,
and themselves fell an easy prey to the arts of

the sultan. By a rumour that their foremost com-

panions were rioting in the spoils of his capital,

Soliman tempted the main body to descend into the

plain of Nice
; they were overwhelmed by the

Turkish arrows
;
and a pyramid of bones 40) informed

their companions of the place of their defeat. Of
the first crusaders, three hundred thousand had

already perished , before a single city was rescued

from the infidels
,

before their graver and more
noble brethren had completed the preparations of

their enterprise 41),

40) Ajina Coninena (Alexias, 1. x.p. 287.) describes this

occav voieovo$ as a mountain vtyqAov xcti fla9o$ v.<n

nlccTOS aiot,oycoTUTOV. In the siege of Nice, such were
u,sed by the Franks themselves as the materials of a wall,

41) To save time and space, I shall represent , in a short

table, the particular references to the great events of the

first crusade. See the two /allowing Pages,
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Edessa.
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None of the great sovereigns of Europe embarked

their persons in the first crusade. The emperor,

Henry the fourth, was not disposed to obey the sum-

mons of the pope ; Philip the first
,
of France

,
was

occupied by his pleasures ; William R.ufus ,
of Eng-

land, by a recent concmest: the kings of Spain
were engaged hi a domestic war against the Moors;
and the northern monarchs of Scotland, Penmark42),
Sweden and Poland, were yet strangers to the pas-

sions and interests of the South. The religious

ardour was more strongly felt by the princes of the

second order, who held an important place in the

feudal system. Their situation will naturally cast

under four distinct heads the review of their names

and characters
;

but I may escape some needless

repetition , by observing at once
,

that courage and

the exercise of arms , are the common attribute of

these Christian adventurers. I. The first rank both

in war and council , is justly due to Godfrey of

Bouillon
;

and happy would it have been for the

crusaders, if they had trusted themselves to the

sole conduct of that accomplished hero, a worthy

representative of Charlemagne ,
from whom he was

descended in the female line. His father was of

the noble race of the counts of Boulogne ; Brabant,

the lower province of Lorraine 4S), was the inhe-

ritance of his mother; and, by the emperor's

bounty, he was himself invested with that ducal

42) The author of the Esprit des Croisades has doubted,
and might have disbelieved , the crusade and tragic death

ot prince Sueno, with 1,500 or 15,000 Danes, who %va

cut off by sultan Soliman in Cappadocia, but who still

lives in the poem of Tasso. (torn. iv. p. Ill 115.)

43) The fragments of the kingdoms of Lotbariiigia or

Lorraine, were broken into the two duchies, of the

Moselle, and of the Meuse ; the first has preserved its na-

me, which in the latter has been changed into that of

Brabant. (Vales. Notit. Gall. p. 283288.)
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title ,
which has been improperly transferred to his

lordship of Bouillon in the Ardennes 44). In the

service of Henry the fourth, he bore the great

standard of the empire ,
and pierced with his lance

the breast of Rodolph ,
the rebel king : Godfrey

was the first who ascended the walls of Rome
;

and his sickness, his vow, perhaps his remorse for

bearing arms against the pope, confirmed an early-

resolution of visiting the holy sepulchre, not as a

pilgrim, but a deliverer. His valour was matured

by prudence and moderation ;
his piety , though

blind
,
was sincere

;
and

,
in the tumult of i camp,

he practised the real and fictitions virtues of a

convent. Superior to the private factious of the

chiefs
,
he reserved his enmity for the enemies of

Christ; and though he gained a kingdom by the

attempt ,
his pure and disinterested zeal was acknow-

ledged by his rivals. Godfrey of Bouillon 45) was

accompanied by his two brothers
, by Eustace

,
the

elder, who had succeeded to the county of Boulogne,
and by the younger, Baldwin, a character of more

ambiguous virtue. The duke of Lorraine was alike

celebrated on either side of the Rhine : from his

birth and education he was equally conversant with

the French and Teutonic languages : the barons of

France , Germany ,
and Lorraine

, assembled their

vassals ;
and the confederate force that marched

under his banner was composed of fourscore thou-

sand foot
,
and about ten thousand horse. II. In the

44) See, in the description of France, by the Abbe
1

de

3Longuerue, the articles of Boulogne, part i. p. 54. Bra-

tant, part ii.p. 47, 48. Bouillon, p. 134. On his departu-
re, Godfrey sold or pawned Bouillon to the church for

1,300 marks.

45) See the family character of Godfrey, in William of

Tyre, 1. ix. c. 5 8 ; his previous design in Guibert ; (p. 4854

his sickness and now, in Bernard. Thesaur. (c. 78.)
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pai'liament that jwas lield at Paris, in the king's pre-

sence, about two months after the council of Cler-

mont
, Hugh ,

count of Vermandois
, was the most

conspicuous of the princes who assumed the cros.

But the appellation of the great was applied ,
not so

much to this merit or possessions (though neither

were contemptible ) ,
as to the royal birth of the

brother of the king of France 45). Robert
,
duke of

Normandy ,
was" the eldest son of William the Con-

queror ;
but

,
on his father's death

,
he was deprived

of the kingdom of England, by his own indolence

and the activity of his brother Rufus. The worth

of Robert was degraded by an excessive levity and

easiness of temper ; his cheerfulness seduced him to

the indulgence of pleasure ;
his profuse liberality

impoverished the prince and people : his indiscriiui

nate clemency multiplied the number of offenders ;

and the amiable qualities of a private man became
the essential defects of a sovereign. For the trifling

sum of ten thousand marks he mortgaged Nor-

mandy, during his absence, to the English usurper 47) ;

but his engagement and behaviour in the holy war,

announced in Robert a reformation of manners
,
and

restored him in some degree to the public esteem.

Another Robert was count of Flanders
,

a royal

province ,
which

,
in this century , gave three

queens to the thrones of France, England, and

46) AnnaCoranena snpposes that Hugh was proud of his

nobility, riches, and power; (1. x. p. 288.) the two last

articles appear more equivocal ; but an fvysvEicc which se-

ven hundred years ago was famous in the palace of Con-

stantinople, attests the ancient dignity of the Capetiau
family of France.

47) Will. Gemeticensis , 1. vii. c, 7. p. 672,073, in

Camden. Normaiiicis. He pawned the duchy for one hun-
dredth part of the present yearly revenue. Ten thousand
marks may be equal to five hundred thousand livres. and

Normandy annually yields fifty-seven millions to the

king. (Necker, Administration des Finances, toin. i. p. 287.;
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Denmark: he was surnamed the sword and lance of

the Christians
;
but in the exploits of a soldier

, he

sometimes forgot the duties of a general. Stephen ,

count of Chartres, of Blois, and of Troyes, was

one of the richest princes of the age; and the

number of his castles has been compared to the

three hundred and sixty-five days of the year. His

mind was improved by literature
; and

,
in the

council of the chiefs
,
the eloquent Stephen 48) was

chosen to discharge the office of their president.

These four were the principal leaders of the French

the Normans
,
and the pilgrims of the British isles

;

but the list of the barons who were possessed of

three or four towns
,
would exceed

, says a contem-

porary, the catalogue of the Trojan war 49). III. In

the south of Prance
, the command was assumed by

Adhemar, bishop of Puy, the pope's legate, and

by Raymond ,
count of St. Giles and Tholouse

,
who

added the prouder titles of duke of Narbonne and

marquis of Provence. The former was a respectable

prelate ,
alike qualified for this world and the next.

The latter was a veteran warrior
,
who had fought

against the Saracens of Spain, and who consecrated

his declining age, not only to the deliverance, but

to the perpetual service
,

of the holy sepulchre.
His experience and riches gave him a strong ascen-

dant in the Christian camp, whose distress he was

often able, and sometimes willing, to relieve. But

it was easier for him to extort the praise of the Infi-

dels, than to preserve the love of his subjects and

48) His original letter to his wife is inserted in the Spi-

cilegium of Dom. Luc. d'Acheri, torn. iv. and quoted in
the Esprit des Croisades, torn i. p. 03.

49) Unius enim
,
duum

,
trium seu quatuor oppidorum

dorninos quis numeret ? quorum tanta fuit copia, ut non
vix totidem Trojana obsidio coegisse putetur. ( Ever th

lively and interesting Guibert, p. 486.)
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associates. His eminent qualities were clouded by
a temper, haughty, euvious, and obstinate; and

though he resigned an ample patrimony, for the

cause of God, his piety ,
in the public opinion ,

was

not exempt from avarice and ambition 50). A mer-

cantile ,
rather than a martial spirit, prevailed among

his provincials 51) . a common name
,
which included

the natives of Auvergne and Languedoc 52), the vassals

of the kingdom of Burgundy or Aries. From the

adjacent frontier of Spain, he drew a band of hardy
adventurers ;

as he marched through Lombardy ,
a

croud of Italians flocked to his standard, and his

United force consisted of one hundred thousand

horse and foot. If Raymond was the first to enlist,

and the last to depart, the delay may be excused

by the greatness of his preparation and the promise
of an everlasting farewell. IV. The name of Bohe-

moud ,
the son of Robert Guiscard

,
was already

famous by his double victory over the Greek em-

peror : but his father's will had reduced him to

the principality of Tarentum, and the remembrance
of his Eastern trophies , till he was awakened by
the rumour and passage of the French pilgrims. It

50) It is singular enough, that Raymond of St. Giles, a

second character in the genuine history of the crusade',

should shine as the first of heroes in the writings of the

Greeks ( AnnaComnen. Alexiad, Lx. xi. ) and the Arabians. .

( Longueruana, p. 129.)

,51) Omnes de Burguiidia, et Alvernia , et Vasconia , et

Gothi ( of Languedoc ), provinciales appellabantur, caeteri

vero Francigenae et hoc in exercitu ; inter hostes autem
Franci dicebantur. Raymond des Agiles, p. 144.

52) The town of hisbirlh, or first appanage, was conse-

crated to St. Aegidius, whose name, as early as the first

crusade , was corrupted by the French into St. Gilles, or

St. Giles. It is situate in the Lower Languedoc, between

Kistnes and the Rhone, and still boasts a collegiate church

of the foundation of Raymond. (Melanges tire's d'une

graude Bibliotheque, torn, rarvii. p. 51.)
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is in the person of this Norman chief that we may
seek for the coolest policy aud ambition

, with a

small allay of religious fanaticism. His conduct

may justify a belief that he had secretly directed

the design of the pope ,
which he affected to second

with astonishment and zeal : at the siege of Arnal-

phi, his example and discourse inflamed the passions
of a confederate army ;

he instantly tore his garment
to supply crosses for the numerous candidates, and

prepared to visit Constantinople and Asia at the head

of ten thousand horse and twenty thousand foot.

Several princes of the Norman race accompanied
this veteran general; and his cousin Tancred 53) was

the partner, rather than the servant, of the war.

In the accomplished character of Tancred, we dis-

cover all the virtues of a perfect knight 54), the true

spirit of chivalry ,
which inspired the generous

sentiments and social offices of man
,

far better than

53 (The mother ofTancred was Emma, sister of the great
Robert Guiscard ;

his father, the marquis Odo the Good.
It is singular enough, that the family and country of so

illustrious a person should be unknown; but Muratori

reasonably conjectures that he was an Italian, and perhaps
of the race of the marquisses of Montferrat, in Piedmont.

(Script, torn. v. p. 281, 282.)

54) To gratify the childish vanity of the house of Este,

Tasso has inserted in his poem, and in the first crusade, a fa-

bulous hero, the brave and amorous Rinaldo. (x. 75. xvii.

66 04) He might borrow his name from a Rinaldo, with
the AquilabiajicaEstense, who vanquished, as the standard-

heater of the Roman church, the emperor Frederic I. (Storia

Imperiale di Ricobaldo, in Muratori Script. Ital. tom. ix.

p. 360. Ariosto, Orlando Furioso, iii.-3<>.) But. 1. The
distance of sixty years between the youth of the twoPdnal-

dos, destroys their identity. 2. The Storia Imperiale is a

forgery of the conte Boyardo, at the end of the xvth century.
(Mutatori, p. 281 289) 3. This Rinaldo, and his exploits,
are not less chimerical than the hero ofTasso. (Muratori,
Antichita Estense, tom. i. p. 350.)

Vol. XL G.
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the base philosophy ,
or the baser religion ,

of the

times.

Between the age of Charlemagne and that of the

crusades, a revolution had taken place among the

Spaniards ,
the Normans

,
and the French

, which
was gradually extended to the rest of Europe. The
service of the infantry was degraded to the plebeians

the cavalry formed the strength of the armies, and

the honourable name of miles
,

or soldier, was con-

fined to the gentlemen 55) who served on horseback,
and were invested with the character of knigthood.
The dukes and counts, who had usurped the rights

of sovereignty, divided the provinces among their

faitliful barons : the barons distributed among their

vassals the fiefs or benefices of their jurisdiction;

and these military tenants
, the peers of each other

and of their lord
, composed the noble or equestrian

order
,

which disdained to conceive the peasant or

burgher as of the same species with themselves.

The dignity of their birth was preserved by pure
and equal alliances; their sons alone, who could

produce four quarters or lines of ancestry, without

spot or reproach, might legally pretend to the honour

of knighthood; but a valiant plebeian was some-

times enriched and ennobled by the sword
,

and

became the father of a new race. A single knight
could impart, according to his judgment, the cha-

racter which he received; and the warlike sove-

reigns of Europe derived more glory from this per-

sonal distinction ,
than from the lustre of their

55) Of the words geniilis, gt-ntilhomme, gentleman, two

etymologies are produced: i. From the Barbarinns of the

fifth century, the soldiers, and at length the conquerors of

the Roman empire, who were vain of their foreign nobility t

and, 2. From the sense of the civilians, who consider gentilis

as synonymous with ingenuus. Selden iuclines to the first)

but the latter is more pure, as well as probable.
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diadem This ceremony ,
of which some traces

may he found in Tacitus
,

and the woods of Ger-

many 56) ,
was in its origin simple and profane ;

the

candidate
,

after some previous trial, was invested

with the sword and spurs ;
and his cheek or shoul-

der were touched with a slight blow , as an emblem
of the last affront, which it was lawful for hini to

endure. But superstition mingled in every public
and private action of life

;
in the holy wars

,
it

sanctified the profession of arms
;

and the order of

chivalry was assimilated in its rights and privileges
- to the sacred orders of priesthood. The bath

,
and

white garment of the novice
,

were an indecent

copy of the regeneration of baptism : his sword,
which he offered on the altar

,
was blessed by the

ministers of religion : his solemn reception was

preceded by fasts and vigils; and he was created a

knight in the name of God, of St. George, and of

St. Michael the archangel. . He swore to accom-

plish the duties of his profession ;
and education,

example, and the public opinion ,
were the inviolable

guardians of his oath. As the champion of God
and the ladies (I blush to unite such discordant

names), he devoted himself to speak the truth; to

maintain the right; to protect the distressed; to

practise courtesy, a virtue less familiar to the an-

cients ;
to pursue the infidels

;
to despise the allure-

ments of ease and safety ;
and to vindicate in every

perilous adventure the honour of his character.

The abuse of the same spirit provoked the illiterate

knight to disdain the arts of industry and peace ;
to

esteem himself the sole judge and avenger of his

own injuries ;
and proudly to neglect the laws of

civil society and military discipline. Yet the

50) Framea scutoque juvenem ornant. Tacitus, Ger-

mania, c. 13.

C 2
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benefits of this institution, to refine the temper of

Barbarians, and to infuse some principles of faith,

justice and humanity ,
were strongly felt, and have

been often observed. The asperity of national pre-

judice Was softened ;
and the community of religion

and arms spread a similar colour and generous emu-
lation over the face of Christendom. Abroad

, in

enterprise and pilgrimage ,
at home in martial

exercise, the warriors of every country were per-

petually associated
;

and impartial taste must pre-

fer a Gothic tournament to the Olympic games of

classic antiquity 57). Instead of the naked spectacles

which corrupted the manners of the Greeks
,

and

banished from the stadium the virgins and matrons
;

the pompous decoration of the lists was crowned

with the presence of chaste and high-born beauty,

from whose hands the conqueror received the prize

of his dexterity and courage. The skill and strength

that were exerted in wrestling and boxing, bear a

distant and doubtful relation to the merit of a sol-

dier
;

but the tournaments
,

as they were invented

in Prance
,

and eagerly adopted both in the East and

West
, presented a lively image of the business of

the field. The single combats, the general skirmish,

the defence of a pass ,
or castle

,
were rehearsed as

in actual service
;

and the contest
,

both in real and

mimic war, was decided by the superior management
of the horse and lance. The lance was the proper
and peculiar weapon of th? knight: his horse was

of a large and heavy breed; but this charger, till

he was roused by the approaching danger, was

57) The athletic exercises, particularly the coestus and pan-
cratium, were condemned by Lycurgtis, Philopoemen, and

Galen, alawgiver, ageneral, and aphysician. Againsttheir

authority and reasons, the rcadermay weigh the apology of

J-ucian, in the character of Solon. See "West on the Olym-
picGzunes, JnhisPindar, vol. ii. p. 80 9t, ?43 248.
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usually led by an attendant, and he quietly rode a pad
or palfrey of a more easy pace. His helmet and

sword, his greaves, and buckler, it would be super-
fluous to describe; but I may remark, that at the

period of the crusades, the armour was less pon-
derous than in later times

;
and that

,
instead of a

massy cuirass, his breast was defended by an hau-

berk or coat of mail. When their long lances

were fixed in the rest
,

the warriors furioulsy spurred
their horses against the foe; and the light cavalry
of the Turks and Arabs could seldom stand against

the direct and impetuous weight of their charge.
Each knight was attended to the field by his faithful

squire, a youth of equal birth and similar hopes;
he was followed by his archers and men at arms:

and four, or five
,

or six soldiers
,

were computed
as the furniture of a complete lance. In the expe-

ditions to the neighbouring kingdoms, or the Holy
Land

,
the duties of the feudal tenure no longer

subsisted
;

the voluntary service of the knights and

their followers was either prompted by zeal or

attachment, or purchased with rewards and pro-

mises; and the numbers of each squadron were

measured by the power, the wealth, and tne fame,
of each independent chieftain. They were distin-

guished by his banner, his armorial coat
,

and his

cry of war; and the most ancient families of

Europe must seek, in these achievements, the origin

and proof of their nobility. In this rapid portrait

of chivalry ,
I have been urged to anticipate on the

story of the crusades, at once an effect, and a cause,

of this memorable institution 58).

58) On the curious subjects of knighthood.knights-service,

nobility, arms, cry of war, banners and tournaments, an

ample fund of information may be sought in Selden. (Opera,
torn. iii. part, i.) Titles ofHonour, (part. ii. c. 1. 3. 3. 8.) Du-

cange, (Gloss. Latin, torn. iv. p. 398 412. etc.) Disserts-
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Such were the troops, and such the leaders
,
who

assumed the cross for the deliverance of the holy

sepulchre. As soon as they were relieved by the

absence of the plebeian multitude, they encouraged
each other, by interviews and messages, to accom-

plish their vow, and hasten their departure. Their

wives and sisters were desirous of* partaking the daii-

ger and merit of the pilgrimage ;
their portable trea-

sures were conveyed in bars of silver and gold; and

the princes and barons were attended by their equi-

page of hounds and hawks to amuse their leisure

and to supply their table. The difficulty of procu-

ring subsistence for so many myriads of men and

horses, engaged them to separate their forces
;

their

choice or situation determined the road; and it

was agreed to meet in the neighbourhood of Con-

stantinople, and from thence to begin their ope-
rations against the Turks. From the banks of the

Meuse and the Moselle
, Godfrey of Bouillon fol-

lowed the direct way of Germany, Hungary, and

Bulgaria; and, as long as he exercised the sole

command, every step afforded some proof of his

prudence and virtue. On the confines of Hungary
he was stopped three weeks by a Christian people,

to whom the name, or at least the abuse
,

of the

cross
,

was justly odious. The Hungarians still

smarted with the wounds which they had received

from the first pilgrims : in their turn they had abused

the right of defence and retaliation; and they had rea-

son to apprehend a severe revenge from an hero of

the same nation ,
and who was engaged in fhe same

cause. But, after weighing the motives and the

events
,

the virtuous duke was content to pity the

crimes and misfortunes of his worthless brethren;

tions sur Joinville , (1. vi. xii. p. 127 142. p. 1C5 222,)

and M. de St. Palaye. (Memoirs sur la Chevalerie.)
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and his twelve deputies, the messengers of peace,

requested in his name a free passage and an equal
market. To remove their suspicions, Godfrey
trusted himself

,
and afterwards his brother

,
to the

faith of Carloman, king of Hungary, who treated

them with a simple but hospitable entertainment : the

treaty %vas sanctified by their common gospel ;
and a

proclamation ,
under pain of death

, restrained the

animosity and licence of the Latin soldiers. From
Austria to Belgrade, they traversed the plains of

Hungary, without enduring or offering an injury;

and the proximity of Carloman ,
who hovered on

their flanks with his numerous cavalry ,
was a

precaution not less useful for their safety than for

his own. They reached the banks of the Save
;

and

no sooner had they passed the river than the king of

Hungary restored the hostages, and saluted their

departure with the fairest wishes for the success of

their enterprise. With the same conduct and dis-

cipline , Godfrey pervaded the woods of Bulgaria and

the frontiers of Thrace ;
and might congratulate

himself, that he had almost reached the first term of

his pilgrimage, without drawing his sword against
a Christian adversary. After an easy and pleasant

journey through Lombardy ,
from Turin to A<juileia,

Raymond and his provincials marched forty days

through the savage country of Dalmatia 59) and Scla-

vonia. The weather was a perpetual fog ;
the land

was mountainous and desolate; the natives were

either fugitive or hostile
;

loose in their religion and

government, they refused to furnish provisions or

guides ;
murdered the stragglers ;

and exercised, by

59) The familiae Dalmaticae of Ducange are meagre and

imperfect ; the national historians are recent and fabulous,
the Greeks remote and careless. In the year 1104, Coloman
reduced the maritime country as far as Trau and Salona. (K.a-

tona, Hist. Crit. torn. iii. p. 195 207.)
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night and day, the vigilance of the count, who deri-

ved more security from the punishment of some

captive robbers than from his interview and treaty
with the prince of Ccodra 60). His march between

Durazzo and Constantinople was harassed
,

without

being stopped, by the peasants and soldiers of the

Greek emperor; and the same faint and ambiguous

hostility was prepared for the remaining chiefs, who

passed the Adriatic from the coast of Italy. Bohe-

mond hat arms and vessels
,

and foresight and dis-

cipline; and his name was not forgotten in the pro-
vinces of Epirus and Thes-salv. Whatever obstacles

he encountered were surmounted by his military

conduct and the valour of Tancred
; and if the Nor-

man pi'iiice affected to spare the Greeks
,

he gorged
his soldiers with the full plunder of an heretical

castle 61). The nobles of France pressed forwards

with the vain and thoughtless ardour of which their

nation has been sometimes accused. From the Alps
to Apulia, the march of Hugh the Great, of the

two Roberts ,
and of Stephen of Chartres , through

a wealthy country, and amidst the applauding Ca-

tholics, was a devout or triumphant progress : they

60) Scodras appears in Livy as the capital and fortress of

Gentius, king f the Illyrians, arx munitissiina, afterwards

aRoman colony. (Cellarius. tom, i. p.'3Q3. 304.) It is now
called Iscodar, orScudari. (d'Anville,GeographieAmcienae,
torn. i. p. 104.) The saiijiak (now a pasha; of Scutari, or

Schendeirc, was the viiith under theBeglerbeg of Romania,
and furnished 600 soldiers on a revenue of 78, 787 rix-dollars.

(Marsigli, Stato Militare del Impero Ottomano. p 128.)

61) In Pelagonia castrum haereticum spoliatura cum
snis habitatoribus igne coinbussere. JWe id eis injuria con-

tigit : quia illorum detestabilis sermo et cancer serpebat, jam-
qiie circumjacentesregiones stiopravo dogmate foedaverat.

( Robert. Mon. p. 36, 37.) After cooly relating the fact,

the archbishop Baldric adds, as a praise, Oranes siquidem illi

viatores, Judaeos, haereticoi , Saracenos aequaliter habeut
exosos ; quos onuies appellant inimicos Dei. (p. 92 )
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kissed the feet of the Roman pontiff; and the gol-

den standard of St. Peter was delivered to the

brother of the French monarch 62). But in this visit of

piety and pleasure, they neglected to secure the sea-

son
, and the means of their embarkation : the

winter was insensibly lost
;
their troops were scattered

and corrupted in the towns of Italy. They sepa-

rately accomplished their passage, regardless of safety
or dignity : and within nine months from the feast

of the Assumption ,
the day appointed by Urban ,

all

the Latin princes had readied Constantinople. But

the count of Vermandois was produced as a captive;

his foremost vessels were scattered by a tempest;
and his person, against the law of nations, was de-

tained by the lieutenants of Alexius. Yet the ar-

rival of Hugh had been announced by four-and-

twenty knights in golden armour, who commanded
the ernperor to revere the general of the La-

tin Christians
,

the brother of the King of

kings 63).

In some Oriental tale I have read the fable of a

shepherd, who was ruined by the accomplishment of

his own wishes : he had prayed for water ; the

Ganges was turned into his grounds ,
and his flock

and cottage were swept away by the inundation.

Such was the fortune, or at least the apprehension,
of the Greek emperor Alexius Comnenus

,
whose

62) Avala^ofiivos ano Pcu/ttrys rrjv %Qver]V rov 'Ayiov
IltTtQOV Gljficuav (Alexiad, 1. x. p. 288.)

63) 'O BaaiKivg Tcav (Jcccilscov ,
xc KQ^rjyos TOV

$Quyyw.ov srocrav/ttaros anavros- This Oriental pomp
is extravagant in a count of Vermandois ; but the pa-
triot Ducange repeats , with much complacency. ( Not. ad

Alexiad, p. 352, 353. Dissert, xxvii. sur Joinville, p.

315,) the passages of Matthew Paris, (A. D. 1254.) and
, Froissard, (vol. iv. p. 201,) which st^le the king of Fran-
ce , rex regum , and chef de tous les roi Chretiens.
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name has already appeared in this history ,
and whose

conduct is so differently represented by his daughter
Anne 64) ,

and by the Latin writers 65). In the council

of Placentia, his ambassadors had solicited a mode-
rate succour

,. perhaps of ten thousand soldiers : but

he was astonished by the approach of so many potent
chiefs and fanatic nations. The emperor fluctuated

between hope and fear, between timidity and cou-

rage; but in the crooked policy which he mistook

for wisdom
,

1 cannot believe
,

I cannot discern
,
that

he maliciously conspired against the life or honour

of the French heroes. The promiscuous multitudes

of Peter the hermit
,
were savage beasts

,
alike des-

titute of humanity and reason : nor was it possible

for Alexius to prevent or deplore their destruction.

The troops of Godfrey and his peers Were less con-

temptible ,
but not less suspicious ,

to the Greek

emperor. Their motives might be pure and pious;
but he was equally alarmed by his knowledge of the

ambitious Bohemond , and his ignorance of the

Transalpine chiefs : the courage of the French was

blind and headstrong ; they might be tempted by the

luxury and wealth of Greece ,
and elated by the

view and opinion of their invincible strength

64) Anna Comnena was born the ist of December, A.

D. 1083, iiidiotion vii. (Alexiad 1. vi. p. 100, 107.) At thir-

teen, the time of the first crusade, she was nubile, and

perhaps married to the younger Nicephorus Bryenniiis,
whom she fondly styles rov Sfiov KaiOttQCC. (L x. p. 295,
206. 'j Some moderns have imagined ,

that her enmity to

Bohemoml was the fruit of disappointed love. In the trans-

actions of Constantinople and Nice, her patrial accounts

(Alex. 1. x, xi. p. 283 31 7.) may be opposed to the par-

tiality of the Latins , but in their subsequent exploits,
she is brief and ignorant.

65) In their views of the character and conduct of Ale-

xius , Maimboiirg has favoured the Catholic ""ranks ,
and

Voltaire has been partial to the schismatic Greeks. The

prejudice of a philosopher is less excusable than that of

a Jesuit.
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and Jerusalem might be forgotten in the prospect
of Constantinople. After a long march and pain-

ful abstinence
,
the troops of Godfrey encamped in

the plains of Thrace; they heard, with indignation,

that their brother
,

the count of Vermandois
,
was

imprisoned by the Greeks; and their reluctant duke

was compelled to indulge them in some freedom of

retaliation and rapine. They were appeased by the

submission of Alexius; he promised to supply their

camp; and as they refused, in the midst of winter,

to pass the Bosphorus ,
their cjuarters were assigned

among the gardens and palaces on the shores of that

narrow sea. But an incurable jealousy still rankled in

the minds of the two nations, who despised each other

as slaves and Barbarians. Ignorance is the ground of

suspicion, and suspicion was inflamed into daily provo-
cations : prejudice is blind

, hunger is deaf; and Alexius

is accused of a design to starve or assault the Latins in

a dangerous post ,
on all sides encompassed with the

waters Gfi). Godfrey sounded his trumpets ,
burst the

net , overspread the plain ,
and insulted the suburbs :

but the gates of Constantinople were strongly forti-

fied; the ramparts were lined with archers; and after

a doubtful conflict
,
both parties listened to the voice

of peace and religion. The gifts and promises of the

emperor insensibly soothed the fierce spirit of the

western strangers ;
as a Christian warrior , he rekindled

their zeal for the prosecution of their holy enterprise,
which he engaged to second with his troops and

treasures. On the return of spring Godfrey was

6C) Between the Black Sea, the Bosphorus, and the river

Barbyses, which is deep in summer, arid runs fifteen mi-
les through a fiat meadow. Its communication with Eu-

rope and Cons-;.in tinople is by the stone - bridge of the

Bluchernae , which in successive a;?es vris restored by Justi-

nian, and Basil. ( Gyllins de Bosphoro Thracio, 1. ii. c. 3.

Ducange, C. P. Christiana, 1. iv. c. 2. p. 179. )
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persuaded to occupy a pleasant and plentiful camp
in Asia

;
and no sooner had he passed the Bosphorus ,

than the Greek vessels were suddenly recalled to the

opposite shore. The same policy was repeated with the

succeeding chiefs
,
who were swayed by the example,

and weakened by the departure ,
of their foremost

companions. By his skill and diligence, Alexius

prevented the union of any two of the confederate

armies at the same moment under the walls of

Constantinople ;
and before the feast of the Penti-

cost not a Latin pilgrim was left on the coast of

Europe.
The same arms which threatened Europe , might

deliver Asia
,
and repel the Turks from the neigh-

bouring shores of the Bosphorus and Hellespont. The
fair provinces from Nice to Antioch were the recent

patrimony of the Roman emperor ;
and his ancient

and perpetual claim still embraced the kingdoms of

Syria and Egypt. In his enthusiasm
,

Alexius in-

dulged, or affected, the ambitious hope of leading his

new allies to subvert the thrones of the East; but

the calmer dictates of reason and temper dissuaded

him from exposing his royal person to the faith of

unknown and lawless Barbarians. His prudence,
or his pride, was content with extorting from the

French princes an oath of homage and fidelity ,
and a

solemn promise, that they would either restore, or

hold, their Asiatic conquests, as the humble and

loyal vassals of the Roman empire. Their indepen-
dent spirit was fired at the mention of his foreign

and voluntary servitude : they successively yielded to

the dexterous application of gifts and flattery ;
and

the first proselytes became the most eloquent and

effectual missionaries to multiply the companions
of their shame. The pride of Hugh of Verman-

dois was soothed by the honours of his captivity;

and in the brother of the French king ,
the example
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of submission was prevalent and weighty. In the

mind of Godfrey of Bouillon every human consi-

deration was subordinate to the glory of God, and

the success of the crusade. He had firmly resisted

the temptations of Bohemond and Raymond, who

urged the attack and conquest of Constantinople.

Alexius esteemed his virtues, deservedly named him
the champion of the empire, and dignified his ho-

mage with the filial name and the rights of adop-
tion 67). The hateful Bohemond was received as a

true and ancient ally ;
and if the emperor reminded

him of former hostilities , it was only to praise the

valour that he had displayed ,
and the glory that he

had acquired, in the fields of Durazzo and Larissa.

The son of Guiscard was lodged and entertained, and

served with Imperial pomp : one day ,
as he passed

through the gallery of the palace ,
a door was care-

lessly left open to expose a pile of gold and silver
,
of

silk and gems ,
of curious and costly furniture

,
that

was heaped in seeming disorder
,
from the floor to

the roof of the chamber. "What conquests", ex-

claimed the ambitious miser, "might not be achie-
" ved by the possession of such a treasure ? " " It

"is your own", replied a Greek attendant, who
watched the motions of his soul

;
and Bohemond,

after some hesitation
,

condescended to accept this

magnificent present. The Norman was flattered by
the assurance of an independent principality ;

and

Alexius eluded, rather than denied, his daring de-

mand of the office of great domestic ,
or general

of the East. The two Roberts ,
the son of the con-

queror of England, and the kinsman of three

57) Three were two sorts of adoption, the one by arms,
the other by introducing the son between the shirt and
skin of his father. Ducange ( snr Joitiville, dis. xxii. p.
270.) supposses Godfrey's adoption to have been of the
latter sort.
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queens 68) ,
bowed in tlieir turn before the Byzantine

throne. A private letter of Stephen of Chartres

attests his admiration of the emperor, the most ex-

cellent and liberal of men, who taught him to be-

lieve that he was a favourite, and promised to

educate and establish his youngest son. In his

southern province ,
the count of St. Giles and Tho-

louse faintly recognised the supremacy of the king
of France, a prince of a foreign nation and language.
At the head of an hundred thousand men

,
he de-

clared that he was the soldier and servant of Christ

alone ,
and that the Greek might be satisfied with an

equal treaty of alliance of friendship. His obstinate re-

sistance enhanced the value and the price of his sub-

mission ;
and he shone, says the princess Anne , among

the Barbarians, as the sun amidst the stars of heaven.

His disgust of the noise and insolence of the French,

his suspicions of the designs of Bohemond
,
the em-

peror imparted to his faithful Raymond; and that aged
statesman might clearly discern , that however false

in friendship ,
he was sincere in his enmity 69). The

spirit of chivalry was last subdued in the person of

Tancred ; and none could deem themselves dishonoured

by the imitation of that gallant knight. He disdained

the gold and flattery of the Greek monarch; assault-

ed, in his presence ,
and insolent patrician; escaped to

Asia in the habit of a private soldier; and yielded

with a sigh to the authority of Bohemond and the

interest of the Christian cause. The best and most

ostensible reason was the impossibility of passing the

sea and accomplishing their vow
,
without the licence

and the vessels of Alexius; bnt they cherished a

68) After hisreturn
,
Robert of Flanders became the man

of the king of England, for a pension of four hundred

marks. See the first act Rnymers Foedera.

00' Sensit vetus regnaiidi, falsos in amore, odia non

fingere. Tacit, vi. 44.
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secret hope, that as SOOTI as they trod the continent of

Asia, their swords would obliterate their shame, and

dissolve the engagement, which on his side might not

be very faithfully performed. The ceremony of their

homage was grateful to a people who had long since

considered pride as the substitute of power. High on

his throne, the emperor sat mute and irnrnoveable :

his majesty was adored by the Latin princes; and

they submitted to kiss either his feet or his knees, an

indignity which their own writers are ashamed to

confess arid unable to deny 70).

Private or public interest suppressed the murmurs
of the dukes and counts; but a French baron ( he is

supposed to the Robert of Paris 71^ presumed to

ascend the throne, and to place himself by the side of

Alexius. The sage reproof of Baldwin provoked
him to exclaim, in his barbarous idiom, "Who is

"this rustic, that keeps his seat, while so many
u valiant captains are standing round him ? " The

emperor maintained his silence, dissembled his in-

dignation ,
and questioned his interpreter concerning

70) The proud histoiltans of the crusaders slide and
stumble over this humiliating stop. Yet, since the heroes
knelt to salute the emperor as he sat motionless on his'

throne , it is clear that they must have kissed either his

feet or keens. It is only singular, that -Anna should not
have amply supplied the silence or ambiguity of the La-
tins. The abasement of their princes would have added a
fine chapter to the Ceremoniale Aulae Byzantinae.

71) He called himself qpoayyog tia9a()OS tcov tvysvcnv
(Alexias, 1. x. p. 301.) What a title of noblesse of the
xith century, if any one could now prove his inheritan-
ce! Anna telates , with visible pleasure, that the swell-

ing Barbarian, Aartvoq TBTVCpafifVOS ,
was killed, or

wounded, after fighting in the front of the battle of Do-
rylaeum. < 1. xi. p. 317.) This cir..um,tance may justify
the suspicion of Ducange, (Not. p. !'2 ) that he was no
other than Robert of Paris, of the district most peculiarly
styled the Duchy or liland of France. (L' Isle de France.)
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the meaning of the words
,
which he partly suspect-

ed from the universal language of gesture and coun-

tenance. Before the departure of the pilgrims,
he endeavoured to learn the name and condition of

the audacious baron. "I am a Frenchman", re-

plied Robert, "of the purest and most ancient
"

nobility of my country. All that I know is
,
that

" there is a church in my neighbourhood 72) the
" resort of those who are desirous of approving their
" valour in single combat. Till an enemy appears,
"
they address their prayers to God and his saints.

tl
. That church I have frequently visited

,
but never

" have I found an antagonist who dared to accept

"my defiance." Alexius dismissed the challenger
with some prudent advice for his conduct in the

Turkish warfare
;

and history repeats with pleasure
this lively example of the manners of his age and

country.
The conquest of Asia was undertaken and achie-

ved by Alexander, with thirty-five thousand Mace-
donians and Greeks 73) ;

and his best hope was in

the strength and discipline of his phalanx of infantry.

The principal force of the crusaders consisted in their

cavalry; and when that force was mustered in the

plains of Bithynia, the knights and their martial

attendants on horseback amounted to one hundred

thousand fighting men
, completely armed with the

helmet and coat of mail. The value of these sol-

72) With the same penetration , Ducajige discovers his

church to be that of St. Drausus, or Drosiii , of Soissons,

quein duello dimicaturi solent invocare; pugiles qui ad
menioriani ejus (his owZ)-pernoctant iiivictos reddit, ut
et de Burgundia et Italia tali necessitate coufugiatur ad
cum. Joan. Sai'iberiensis, epist. 130.

73) There is some diversity on the numbers of his ar-

my ; but no authority can be compared with that of Pto-

lemy, who states it at five thousand foot, (see Usher's

p. 152.)
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diers deserved a strict and authentic account
; and

the flower of European chivalry might furnish
,

in a

first effort
,

this formidable body of heavy horse.

A part of the infantry might be enrolled for the

service of scouts , pioneers ,
and archers

;
but the

promiscuous crowd were lost in their own disorder ;

and we depend not on the eyes or knowledge , but

on the belief and fancy ,
of a chaplain of count

Baldwin 74) ,
in the estimate of six hundred thousand

pilgrims able to bear arms
,

besides the priests and

monks
,
the women and children

,
of the Latin camp.

The reader starts ;
and before he is recovered from

his surprise ,
I shall add

,
on the same/ testimony ,

that

if all who took the cross had accomplished their vow,
above six MILLIONS would have migrated from Eu-

rope to Asia. Under this oppression of faith
,

I

derive some relief from a more sagacious and think-

ing writer 75) who
,

after the same review of the ca-

valry, accuses the credulity of the priest of Chartrcs ,

and even doubts whether the Cisalpine regions (in
the geography of a Frenchman ) were sufficient to

produce and pour forth such incredible multitudes.

The coldest scepticism will remember, that of these

religious volunteers great numbers never beheld

Constantinople and Nice. Of enthusiasm the in-

fluence is irregular and transient
; many were detain-

ed at home by reason or cowardice
, by poverty or

weakness ;
and many were repulsed by the obstacles

74) Fulcher. Carnotensis, p. 387. He enumerates nineteen

nations of different names and languages; (p. 389) but I

do not clearly apprehend his difference between the Fraud
and Galli, Itali and 4puli. Elsewhere (p. 385.) he con-

temptuously brands the deserters.

75)Guibert,p. 556. Yet even his gentle opposition implies
an immense multitude. By Urban II. iu the fervour of his

zeal, it is only rated at 300,000 pilgrims, (epist. xvi.Concil.

torn, xii.p, 731. )

Vol. XL D
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of the way ,
the more insuperable as they were un-

foreseen to these ignorant fanatics. The savage
countries of Hungary and Bulgaria were whitened

with their bones : their vanguard was cut in pieces

by the Turkish sultan
;
and the loss of the first

adventure
, by the sword or climate, or fatigue, has

already been stated at three hundred thousand men.

Yet the myriads that survived , that marched
,

that

pressed forwards on the holy pilgrimage ,
were a

subject of astonishment to themselves and to the

Greeks. The copious energy of her language sinks

under the efforts of the princess Anne 76) ;
the images

of locusts
,
of leaves and flowers

,
of the sands of the

sea ,
or the stars of heaven

, imperfectly represent

what she had seen and heard ; and the daughter of

Alexius exclaims
,
that Europe was loosened from

its foundations and hurled against Asia. The ancient

hosts of Darius and Xerxes labour under the same

doubt of a vague and indefinite magnitude; but I am
inclined to believe ,

that a larger number has never

been contained within the lines of a single camp ,

than at the siege of Nice
, the first operation of the

Latin princes. Their motives, their characters
, and

their arms
,
have been already displayed. Of their

troops ,
the most numerous portion were natives of

France ; the Low Countries
,

the banks of the

Rhine and Apulia, sent a powerful reinforcement:

some bands of adventurers were drawn from Spain,

Lombardy ,
and England 77) ;

and from the distant

70) Alexias, 1. x. p. 283, 305. Her fastidious delicacy com-

plains of their strange and inarticulate names, and indeed

there is scarcely one that she has not contrived to disfigure
with the proud ignorance, so dear and familiar to apolished

people. I shall select only one example, Sangeles , for the

count of St. Giles.

77) William ofMalmsbury (who wrote about the year
11 30) has inserted in his history (1. iv. p. 130 154) a nar-
rative of the first crusade; but I \vi*hthat, instead of listen-
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bogs and mountains of Ireland or Scotland 78) issued

some naked and savage fanatics
,
ferocious at home ,

but unwarlike abroad. Had not superstition con-

demned the sacrilegious prudence of depriving the

poorest or weakest Christian of the merit of the

pilgrimage ,
the useless crowd ,

with mouths , but

without hands
, might have been stationed in the

Greek empire ,
till their companions had opened and

secured the way of the Lord. A small remnant of

the pilgrims ,
who passed the Bosphorus ,

was per-

mitted to visit the holy sepulchre. Their northern

constitution was scorched by the rays, and infected

by the vapours, of a Syrian sun. They consumed,
with heedless prodigality ,

their stores of water and

provision ; their numbers exhausted the inland

country ;
the sea was remote

,
the Greeks were

unfriendly, and the Christians of every sect fled

before the voracious and cruel rapine of their

brethren. In the dire necessity of famine
, they some-

times roasted and devoured the flesh of their infant

or adult captives. Among the Turks and Saracens
,

the idolaters of Europe were rendered more odious

by the name and reputation of cannibals : the spies

who introduced themselves into the kitchen of

Bohemond
,
were shewn several human bodies turn-

ing to the tenue murmur which had passed the British ocean,

(p. 143) he had confined himself to the numbers, families, and
adventures of his countrymen. I find in Dugdale, that an

English Norman, Stephen, earl of Albemarle and Holder-

nesse, led the rear guard with duke Robert, at the battle of

Antioch. (Baronage, part i. p. 61.)

78) Videres Scotorum apudse ferocium alias imbellium

cuneos; (Guibert, p. 47 1 ) the crus intectum , and hispida

chlamys,may suit the Highlanders; but thefinibus uligino-
sis may rather apply to the Irish bogs. William ofMalmsbu-

ry expressly mentions the Welsh and Scots, etc. (l.iv. p. 133)
who quitted, the former venationem saltuum

,
the latter fa-

imliaritatem pulicam.

D 2
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ing on the spit ;
and the artful Norman encouraged

a -report which encreased at the same time the ab-

horrence and the terror of the infidels 79).

I have expatiated with pleasure on the first steps

of the crusaders
,

as they paint the manners and

character of Europe : but I shall abridge the tedious

and uniform narrative of their blind achievement?
,

which were performed by strength ,
and are described

by ignorance. From their first station in the neigh-
bourhood of Nicomedia

, they advanced in successive

divisions
; passed the contracted limit of the Greek

empire ; opened a road through the hills
, and

commenced
, by the siege of his capital ,

their pious
warfare against the Turkish sultan. His kingdom
of Roum extended from the Hellespont to the con-

fines of Syria ,
and barred the pilgrimage of Jerusa-

lem : his name was Kilidge-Arslan ,
or Soliman 80) ,

of

the race of Seljuk ,
and the son of the first con -

qneror; and in the defence of a land which the Turks

considered as their own
,
he deserved the praise of

his enemies
, by whom alone he is known to posterity.

Yielding to the first impulse of torrent , he de-

posited his family and treasure in Nice
;

retired to the

mountains with fifty thousand horse
;
and twice de-

79) This cannibal hunger, sometimes real, more frequently
an artifice or a lie, may be found in Anna Comnena, (Alexias,
1.x. p. ^88,) Guibcrf, (p. 54ti,) Radulph. Cadom. ;c. 97.) The
stratagem is related by the author of Gesta Francorum, the

monk Robert Baldric, and Raymond des Agiles, in the siege
and famine of Antioch.

80) His Musulmaii appellation of Soliman is used by tl e

Latins
, and his character is highly embellished by Tasso.

His Turkish name of Kilidge-Arslan, (A. H. 485 500.

A. D. 1192 1206. See de Guignes's Tables , torn. i. p.
245 ) is employed by the Orientals, and with some corruption
by the Greeks ; but little more than his name can be found in
the Mahometan writers, who are dry and sulky on the sub-

ject of the first crusade, (de Guignes , torn. iii. p. ii. p.
10 30.)
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scended to assault the camps or quarters of the Chris-

tian besiegers ,
which formed an imperfect circle of

above six miles. The lofty and solid walls of Nice

were covered by a deep ditch, and flanked by three

hundred and seventy towers
;

and on the verge of

Christendom ,
the Moslems were trained in arms

,

and inflamed by religion. Before this city the French

princes occupied their stations
,
and prosecuted their

attacks without correspondence or subordination :

emulation prompted their valour; but their valour

was sullied by cruelty ,
and their emulation degene-

rated into envj and civil discord. In the siege of

Nice
,

the arts and engines of antiquity were employ-
ed by the Latins

;
the mine and the battering-ram ,

the

tortoise and the belfrey ,
or moveable turret of arti-

ficial fire
,
and the catapult and balist

,
the sling and

the cross-bow for the casting of stones and darts 81).

In the space of seven weeks
,
much labour and blood

were expended ,
and some progress , especially by

count Raymond, was made on the side of the besieg-

ers. But the Turks could protract their resistance

and secure their escape, as long as they were masters

of the lake 82) Ascanius
,
which stretches several miles

to the westward of the city. The means of conquest
were supplied by the prudence and industry of Alex-

ius
;
a great number of boats were transported on

sledges from the sea to the lake
, they were filled with

the most dexterous of his archers; the flight of the

sultana was intercepted ;
Nice was invested by land

81) On tlie fortifications, engines, and sieges of the middle

ages, see Muratori. (Antiquitat. Italiae, torn. ii. dissert, xxvi.

p. 452 514.) The belfredus , from whence our belfry,
was the moveable tower of the ancients. ( Ducange, torn. i.

p. (ioS.1

82) I cannot forbear remarking the resemblance between
the siege and lake of Nice,with the operations of HernanCor-
tez before Mexico. See Dr. Robertson's Hist, ofAmerica, 1. v.
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and water; and a Greek emissary persuaded the in-

habitants to accept his master's protection ,
and to

save themselves, by a timely surrender, from the

rage of the savages of Europe. In the moment of

victory, or at least of hope ,
the crusaders, thirsting

for blood and plunder ,
were awed by the Imperial

banner that streamed from the citadel; and' Alexius

guarded with jealous vigilance this important con-

quest. The murmurs of the chiefs were stifled by
honour or interest

;
and

, after an halt of nine days ,

they directed their march towards Phrygia ,
under the

guidance of a Greek general , whom they sus-

pected of secret connivance with the sultan. The
consort and the principal servants of Soliman had

been honourably restored without ransom
;

and

the emperor's generosity to the miscreants 83)
was interpreted as treason to the Christian

cause.

Soliman was rather provoked than dismayed by the

loss of his capital : he admonished his subjects and

allies
,
of this strange invasion of the western Bar-

barians: the Turkish emirs obeyed the call of loyalty

or religion ;
the Turkman hordes encamped round

his standard ; and his whole force is loosely stated by
the Christians at two hundred, or even three hundred

and sixty thousand horse. Yet he patiently waited

till they had left behind them the sea and the Greek

frontier; and hovering on the flanks, observed their

careless and confident progress in two columns be-

yond the view of each other. Some miles before

they could reach Dorylaeum ,
in Phrygia, the left, and

83) Mtcreant , a word invented by the French crusaders,
and confine din that language to its primitive sense. It should

seem, that the zeal of our ancestors boiled higher, and that

they branded every unbeliever as a rascal. A similar pre-
judice still lurks in the niiuds ofmany who think themselves
duristians.
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least numerous
,

division was surprised and attacked,

and almost oppressed, by the Turkish cavalry 84). The
heat of the weather

,
the clouds of arrows , and the

barbarous onset
,
overwhelmed the crusaders ; they

lost their order and confidence
,
and the fainting fight

was sustained by the personal valour
,
rather than by

the military conduct, ofBohemond
, Tancred

,
and

Robert of Normandy. They were revived by the wel-

come banners of duke Godfrey ,
who flew to their

succour
,
with the count of Vermandois

;
and sixty

thousand horse ;
and was followed by Raymond of

Tbolouse , the bishop of Puy ,
and the remainder of

the sacred army. Without a moment's pause , they
formed in new order, and advanced to a second battle.

They were received with equal resolution
; and ,

in

their common disdain for the uuwarlike people of

Greece and Asia
,

it was confessed on both sides,

that the Turks and the Franks were the only nations

entitled to the appellation of soldiers 85). Their en-

counter was varied and balanced by the contrast of

arms and discipline ;
of the direct charge ,

and wheel'

ing evolutions
;
of the couched lance

,
and the bran-

dished javelin ;
of a weighty broad-sword

,
and a

crooked sabre
;
of cumbrous armour

,
and thin flow-

ing robes
;
and of the long Tartar bow , and the

arbalist, or cross-bow, a deadly weapon, yet un-

84) Baronius has produced a very doubtful letter to his bro-

ther Roger. (A. D. 1008, No. 15.) The enemies consisted

of Medes, Persians , Chaldaeans ; be it so. The first attack

was cum iiostro incornmodo ; true and tender. But why
Godfrey of Bouillon and Hugh brothers? Tancred is styled

filius ; of whom ? certainly not of Roger, nor of Bohe-
mond.

85) Verumtamen dicunt seesse de Francorum generatione;
et quianullus homo naturaliter debet esse miles nisi Franci

etTurci. (-Gesta Francorum, p. 7.) The same community of

blood and valour is attested by archbishop Baldric, (p.
09.)
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known to the Orientals 86). As long as the horses

\vere fresh and the quivers full
,
Soliman maintained

the advantage of the day ; and four thousand Chris-

tians were pierced by the Turkish arrows. In the

evening ,
swiftness yielded to strength ;

on either side,

the numbers were equal, or at least as great as any

ground could hold
,
or any generals could manage ;

but in turning the hills, the last division of Raymond
and his provincials was led

, perhaps without design,

on the rear of an exhausted enemy ;
and the long

contest was determined. Besides a nameless and un-

accountable multitude ,
three thousand Pagan knights

were slain in the battle and pursuit ;
the camp of

Soliman was pillaged ;
and in the variety of precious

spoil ,
the curiosity of the Latins was amused with

foreign arms and apparel ,
and the new aspect of

dromedaries and camels. The importance of the

victory was proved by the hasty retreat of the Sul-

tan : who reserving ten thousand guards of the relics

or his army ,
Solimau evacuated the kingdom of

Roum ,
and hastened to implore the aid

,
and kind] e

the resentment ,
of his Eastern brethren. In a

march of five hundred miles
,
the crusaders traversed

the Lesser Asia
, through a wasted land and deserted

towns , without either finding a friend or an enemy.
The geographer 87) may trace the position of Dory-
laeum

,
Antioch of Pisidia

,
Iconium

, Archelais, and

86) Balista , Balestra, Arltdlestre. See Muratori , Antiq.
torn. ii. p. 517 524. Ducange, Gloss. Latin, torn. i. p.

531 , 532. In the time of Anna Comnena , this weapon
which she describes under the name oitzangra^ was unknown
in the East. (1. x. p. 201. ) By an humane inconsistency ,

the

pope strove to prohibitit in Chris ian wars.

87) The curiousreader may compare the classic learning
of Cellarius , and the geographical science of d'Anville.

"William ofTyre is the only historian of the crusades vrho ha<

any knowledge of antiquity ; and M. Otter trod almost in

the footsteps of the Franks from Constantinople to Antioch.

(Voyage en Turquie et eu Perse, torn. i. p. 3088.)
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Germanicia
,
and may compare those classic apella-

tions with the modern names of Eskishehr the old

city ,
Akshehr the white city , Cogni ,

Erekli and Ma-
rash. As the pilgrims passed over a desert

,
where a

draught of water is exchanged for silver
, they were

tormented by intolerable thirst
;
and on the banks

of the first rivulet, their haste and intemperance were

stilt more pernicious to the disorderly throng. They
climed with toil and danger the steep and slippery

sides of mount Taurus : many of the soldiers cast

away their arms to secure their footsteps ; and

had not terror preceded their van
,
the long and

trembling file might have been driven down the

precipice by a handful of resolute enemies. Two of

their most respectable chiefs
,
the duke of Lorraine

and the count of Tholouse
,
were carried in litters :

Raymond was raised
,

as it is said by miracle ,
from

an hopeless malady ;
and Godfrey had been torn by

a bear, as he pursued that rough and perilous chace

in the mountains of Pisidia.

To improve the general consternation ,
the cousin

of Bohemond and the brother of Godfrey were de-

tached from the main army with their respective

squadrons of five
,
and of seven ,

hundred knights.

They over-ran, in a rapid career, the hillsand sea-coast

of Cilicia
,
from Cogni to the Syrian gates : the Nor-

man standard was first planted on the walls of Tar-

sus and Malmistra
;
but the proud injustice of Bald-

win at length provoked the patient and generous
Italian

; and they turned their consecrated swords

against each other in a private and profane quarrel.

Honour- %vas the motive
,
and fame the reward of

Tauorcd ;
but fortune smiled on the more selfish en-

terprise of his rival 88). He was called to the assist-

88) This detached conquest of Edessaisbest represented by
Fulcherius Carnotensis , or of Chartres ( in the collections of

Bongarsius, Duchcsne , and Martenne , ) the valiant chaplain
of count Baldwin. (Esprit des Croisades , torn. i. p. 13, 1*.)
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ance of a Greek or Armenian tyrant ,
who had been

suffered
,
under the Turkish yoke ,

to reign over the

Christians of Edessa. Baldwin accepted the character

of his son and champion; but no sooner was he in-

troduced into the city ,
than he inflamed the people

to the massacre of his father
, occupied the throne and

treasure , extended his conquests over the hills of

Armenia and the plain of Mesopotamia ,
and founded

the first principality of the Franks ,
or Latins,

which subsisted fifty-four years beyond the Euphra-
tes 89).

Before the Franks could enter Syria ,
the summer ,

and even the antumn
,
were completely wasted :

the siege of Antioch
,

or the separation and repose
of the army during the winter season

,
was strongly

debated in their council : the love of arms and the

holy sepulchre urged them to advance ;
and reason

perhaps was on the side of resolution
,

since every
hour of delay abates the fame and force of the invader,

and multiplies the resources of defensive war. The

capital of Syria was protected by the river Orontes ;

and the iron bridge ,
of nine arches

,
derives its name

from the massy gates of the two towers which are

constructed at either end. They were opened by the

sword of the duke of Normandy : his victory gave
entrance to three hundred thousand crusaders

; an

account which may allow some scope for losses and

desertion, but which clearly detects much exagge-
ration in the review of Nice. In the description of

Antioch 90) ,
it is not easy to define a middle term

In the disputes of that prince with Tancred ,
his partiality is

encountered by the partiality of Radulphus Cadomensis
, the

soldier and historian of the gallant marquis.

89) See de Guignes, Hist, des Huns, torn. i. p. 456.x

90) For Autioch , see Pococke, (Description of the East,

vol. ii. p. i. p. 188 193) Otter Voyage en Turquie, etc.

tom.i. p. 81, etc. the Turkish geographer, (in Otter's notes,)
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between her ancient magnificence ,
under the succes-

sors of Alexander and Augustus ,
and the modern

aspect of Turkish desolation. The Tetrapolis , or

four cities
,

if they retained their name and position ,

must have left a large vacuity in a circumference of

twelve miles ;
and that measure , as well as the num-

ber of four hundred towers
,
are not perfectly consist-

ent with the five gates ,
so often mentioned in the his-

tory of the siege. Yet Antioch must have still flou-

rished as a great and populous capital. At the head of

the Turkish emirs
, Baghisian ,

a veteran chief
,
com-

manded in the place ;
his garrison was composed of

six or seven thousand horse
,
and fifteen or twenty

thousand foot : one hundred thousand Moslems are

said to have fallen by the sword
;
and their numbers

were probably inferior to the Greeks, Armenians
,
and

Syrians ,
who had been no more than fourteen years

the slaves of the house of Seljuk. From the re-

mains of a solid and stately wall
,

it appears to have

arisen to the height of threescore feet in the valleys;

and wherever less art and labour had been applied ,

the ground was supposed to be defended by the river,

the morass
,

and the mountains. Notwithstanding
these fortifications, the city had been repeatedly taken

by the Persians
,
the Arabs

,
the Greeks

,
and the Turks ;

so large a circuit must have yielded many pervious

points of attack; and, in a siege that was formed about

the middle of October
,
the vigour of the execution

could alone justify the boldness of the attempt. What-

ever strength and valour could perform in the field
,

was abundantly discharged by the champions of the

cross; in the frequent occasions of sallies, of forage, of

the attack and defence of convoys , they were often

the Index Geographicus of Sehultens, (ad calcem Bohadin.

Vit. Saladin.) and Abulfeda. (Tabula Syriae , p. 115, 116.

vcrs. Reiske.)
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victorious
;
and we can only complain ,

that their

exploits are sometimes enlarged beyond the scale of

probability and truth. The sword of Godfrey 91) Divi-

ded a Turk from the shoulder to the haunch ; and one

half of the infidel fell to the ground, while the other

was transported by his horse to the city gate. As

Robert of Normandy rode against his antagonist,
" I devote thy head' 1

,
he piously exclaimed

,
"to

" the daemons of hell "
;
and that head was instantly

cloven to the breast by the resistless stroke of his

descending falchion. But the reality or report of

such gigantic prowess 92) must have taught the Mos-

lems to keep within their walls ;
and against those

walls of earth or stone
,

the sword and the lance were

unavailing weapons. In the slow and successive

labours of a siege ,
the crusaders were supine and

ignorant ,
without skill to contrive

,
or money to pur-

chase, or industry to use the artificial engines and im-

plements of assault. -In the conquest of Nice, they
had been powerfully assisted by the wealth and know-

ledge of the Greek emperor ;
his absence was poorly

supplied by some Genoese and Pisan vessels
,

that

were attracted by religion or trade to the coast of

91) Ensem elevat , eumque a sinistra parte scapularum,
tanta virtute intorsit, ut quod pectus medium disjunxit spi-
natn et vilalia interrupit ;

et sic lubricus ensis super crus dex-

trum integer exivit
; sicque caput integrum cum dextra parte

corporis immersit gurgite, parternquequae equopraesidebat
remisit civitati. ( Robert. Mon. p. 50. ) Cujus eiise trajectus,
Turcus duo factus est Turci j ut inferior alter in urbem equi-

taret, alter arcitenens in Fiuminenataret. (Radulph. Cadom.
c. 53. p. 304. ) Yet he justifies the deed by the stu.pend.is

viribus of Godfrey, and William of Tyre covers it by, ob-

stupuit populus facti novitate mirabilis. (1. v. c. 6. p.

701.) Yet it must not have appeared incredible to the

Ijnights of that age.

92) See the exploits of Robert Raymond, and the modest
Tancred , who imposed silence on his squire. (Radulph. Ca-

dom. c. 53.)
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Syria : the stores were scanty ,
the return precarious,

and the communication difficult and dangerous. In-

dolence
,
or weakness

,
had prevented the Franks from

investing the entire circuit
;
and the perpetual free-

dom of two gates relieved the wants and recruited

the garrison of the city. At the end of seven months,
after the ruin of their cavalry, and an enormous loss

by famine, desertion
,
and fatigue ,

the progress of the

crusaders was imperceptible ,
and their success remote,

if the Latin Ulysses , the artful and ambitious Bo-

hemond
,
had not employed the arms of cunning and

deceit. The Christians of Antioch were numerous

and discontented : Phirouz
,
a Syrian renegado , had

acquired the favour of the emir and the command of

three towfers
;
and the merit of his repentance dis-

guised to the Latins, and perhaps to himself, the foul

design of perfidy and treason. A secret correspon-
dence

,
for their mutual interest

,
was soon established

between Phirouz and the prince of Tarento
;
and Bo-

hemond declared
,

in the council of the chiefs
,
that

he could deliver the city into their hands. But he

claimed the sovereignty of Antioch as the reward of

his service
;
and the proposal which had been reject-

ed by the envy ,
was at length extorted from the dis-

tress
,
of his equals. The nocturnal surprise was exe-

cuted by the French and Norman princes, who as-

cended in person the scaling-ladders that were thrown

from the walls
;
their new. proselyte ,

after the mur-

der of his too scrupulous brother
,
embraced and in-

troduced the servants of Christ
;

the army rushed

through the gates ;
and the Moslems soon found

,

that
, although mercy was hopeless ,

resistance was

impotent. But the citadel still refused to surrender ;

and the victors themselves were speedily encompas-
sed and besieged by the innumerable forces of Ker-

boga , prince of Mosul
,
who

,
with twenty-eight Tur-

kish emirs
, advanced to the deliverance of Antioch.
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Pive-and-twenty days the Christians spent on the

verge of destruction
;
and the proud lieutenant of

the caliph and the sultan ,
left them only the choice

of servitude or death 93). In this extremity they collect-

ed the relics of their strength ,
sallied from the town,

and in a single memorable day annihilated or dis-

persed the host of Turks and Arabians
,
which they

might safely report to have consisted of six hundred

thousand men 94). Their supernatural allies I shall

proceed to consider : the human causes of the vic-

tory of Antioch were the fearless despair of the

Franks
;
and the surprise ,

the discord
, perhaps the

errors
,
of their unskilful and presumptuous adver-

saries. The battle is described with as much disorder

as it was fought ; but we may observe the tent of

Kerboga ,
a moveable and spacious palace ,

enriched

with the luxury of Asia
,
and capable of holding above

two thousand persons ;
we may distinguish his three

thousand guards, who were cased, the horses as well

as the men
,

in complete steel.

In the eventful period of the siege and defence of

Antioch
,
the crusaders were

, alternately ,
exalted by

victory or sunk in despair ;
either swelled with plenty

or emaciated with hunger. A speculative reasoner

93) After mentioning the distress and humble petition of

the Franks, Abulpharagius adds the haughty reply of Cod-

buka, or Kerboga; "Non evasuri estis nisi per gladium.
"

(Dynast. p. 242.)

04) In describing the hojt of Kerboga, most of the Latin,

historians, the author of the Gesta. (p. 17.) Robert Mona-
chus, (p. 56, ) Baldric, (p. 111.) Fulcherius Carnotensis , ( p.

392,) Guibert, (p. 522.) William of Tyre, (1. vi.c. 3. p.

714,) Bernard Thesaurarius. (c. 3ft. p. 695,) are content with
the vague expressions of infinita multitude, immensum ag-
men ,innumeras copiaeorgentes, which correspond with the

(*fTtt avUQt&firjrwv xiltaSav ofAnnaComnena. ( Alexias, 1.

xi. p. 318 320.) The numbers of the Turks are fixed by
Albert Aquensis at 200,000

'
(l.iv. c. 10. p. 242,) and by

Radulphus Cadomensis at 400,000 horse (c. 72. p. 309.)
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might suppose ,
that their faith had a strong and

serious influence on their practice; and that the sol-

diers of the cross, the deliverers of the holy sepulchre,

prepared themselves, by a sober and virtuous life
, for

the daily contemplation of martyrdom. Experience of

blows away this charitable illusion : and seldom does

the history of profane war display such scenes of in-

temperance and prostitution as were exhibited under

the walls of Antioch. The grove of Daphne no

longer flourished
;
but the Syrian air was still impreg-

nated with the same vices
;
the Christians were se-

ducedby every temptation 95) that nature either prompts
or reprobates ;

the authority of the chiefs was de-

spised ;
and sermons, and edicts were alike fruitless

against those scandalous disorders
,
not less pernicious

to military discipline ,
than repugnant to evangelic

purity. In the first days of the siege and the posses-

sion of Antioch ,
the Franks consumed

,
with wanton

and thoughtless prodigality, the frugal subsistence of

weeks and months : the desolate country no longer

yielded a supply ;
and from that country they were

at length excluded by the arms of the besieging Turks.

Disease
,

the faithful companion of want, was en-

venomed by the rains of the winter
,
the summer

heats, unwholesome food, and the close imprisonment
of multitudes. The pictures of famine and pestilence.

are always the same
,
and always disgustful ;

and our

imagination may suggest the nature of their suffer-

ings and their resources. The remains of treasure

or spoil were eagerly lavished in the purchase of the

vilest nourishment
;
and dreadful must have been the

calamities of the poor, since
,
after paying three marks

95) See the tragic and scandalous fate of an archdeacon
of royal birth , who was slain by the Turks as he re-

posed in an orchard, playing at dice with a Syrian concu-
bine.
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oi silver for a goat ,
and fifteen for a lean camel 96), the

count of Flanders was reduced to beg a dinner
,
and

duke Godfrey to borrow an horse. Sixty thousand

horses had been reviewed in the camp : before the

end of the siege they were diminished to two thousand,

and scarcely two hundred fit for service could be

mustered on the day of battle. Weakness of body ,

and terror of mind
, extinguished the ardent enthu-

siasm of the pilgrims ;
and every motive of honour

and religion was subdued by the desire of life 97).

Among the chiefs
,
three heroes may be found with-

out fear or reproach ? Godfrey of Bouillon was sup-

ported by his magnanimous piety ;
Bohemond by

ambition and interest
;
and Tancred declared, in the

true spirit of chivalry ,
that as long as he was at the

head of forty knights ,
he would never relinquish the

enterprise of Palestine. But the count of Tholouse

and Provence was suspected of a voluntary indis-

position : the duke of Normandy was recalled from

the sea-shore by the censures of the church
; Hugh

the Great, though he led the vanguard of the battle,

embraced an ambiguous opportunity of returning to

France ;
and Stephen ,

count of Chartres , basely de-

serted the standard which he bore
,
and the council,

in which he presided. The soldiers were discouraged

by the flight of William
,
viscount of Melun

,
sur-

96) The value of an ox rose from five solidi (fifteen shil--

lings'. at Christinas
,
to two marks, (four pounds) and after-

wards much higher ; a kid or lamb, from one shilling to

eighteen of our present money ; in the second famine, a loaf

ofbread, or the head of an animal, sold for a piece of gold.

More examples might be produced ; but it is the ordinary,
not the extraordinary, prices, that deserve the notice of the

philosopher.

67) Alii laulti quorum noxninanon tenemus ; quia, deleta

delibro vitae, praesenti operi noil sunt inserenda. (Will.

Tyr. 1. vi. c. 5. p. 715) Guibert (p. 518. 523.) attempts to

excuse Hugh the Great , and even Stephen of Chartres.
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named the Carpenter, from the weighty strokes of his

axe
;
and the saints were scandalised by the fall of

Peter the Hermit
,
who after arming Europe against

Asia, attempted to escape from the penance of a

necessary fast. Of the multitude of recreant war-

riors, the names (says an historian) are blotted from,

the book of life
;
and the opprobrious epithet of the

rope dancers , was applied to the deserters who dropt
in the night from the walls of Antioch. The emperor
Alexius 98), who seemed to advance to the succour of

the Latins, was dismayed by the assurance oftheir hope-
less condition. They expected their fate in silent de-

spair ;
oaths and punishments were tried without ef-

fect
;
and to rouse the soldiers to the defence of the

walls, it was found necessary to set fire to their quarters.

For their salvation and victory they were indebt-

ed to the same fanaticism which had led them to the

brink of ruin. In such a cause
,
and in such an army,

visions , prophesies, and miracles
,
were frequent and

familiar. In the distress of Antioch they were re-

peated with unusual energy and success: St. Am-
brose had assured a pious ecclesiastic, that two years
of trial must precede the season of deliverance and

grace ;
the deserters were stopped by the presence and

reproaches of Christ himself; the dead had promi-
sed to arise and combat with their brethren

;
the Vir-

gin had obtained the pardon of their sins; and their

confidence was revived by a visible sign ,
the season-

able and splended discovery of the HOLY LANCE. The

policy of their chiefs has
,
on this occasion

,
been,

admired
,
and might surely be excused

;
but a pious

fraud is seldom produced by the cool conspiracy of

many persons ;
and^ a voluntary impostor might de-

08) See the progress of the crusade, the retreat of Alexius,
the victory of Antioch ,

and the conquest of Jerusalem , in

the Alexiad , 1. xi. p. 317 327. Anna was so prone to

exaggeration, that she magnifies the exploits of the Latins.

Vol. XL E
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r
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pend on the support of the wise, and the credulity
of the people. Of the diocese of Marseilles

,
there

was a priest of low cunning and loose manners
,
and

his name was Peter Bartholemy. He presented
himself at the door of the council-chamber, to dis-

close an apparition of St. Andrew, which had been

thirce reiterated in his sleep ,
with a dreadful menace,

if he presumed to suppress the commands of heaven.
" At Antioch "

,
said the apostle ,

" in the church of
" my brother St. Peter, near the high altar, is con-
" cealed the steel head of the lance that pierced the

" side of our Redeemer. In three days ,
that in-

" strument of eternal
,

and now of temporal sal-

" ration
,
will be manifested to his disciples. Search

" and ye shall find: bear it aloft in battle; and that
"
mystic weapon shall penetrate the souls of the

" miscreants. " The pope's legate ,
the bishop of Puy,

affected to listen with coldness and distrust; but the

revelation was eagerly accepted by count Raymond ,

whom his faithful subject, in the name of the apostle

had chosen for the guardian of the holy lance. The

experiment was resolved
;
and on the third day ,

after

a due preparation of prayer and fasting ,
the priest of

Marseilles introduced twelve trusty spectators , among
whom were the count and his chaplain ;

and the

church-doors were barred against the impetuous
multitude. The ground was opened in the appoint-
ed place ;

but the workmen
,
who relieved each

other
, dug to the depth of twelve feet without dis-

covering the object of their search. In the evening,
when count Raymond had withdrawn to his post,

and the weary assistants began to murmur . Bartho-

lemy ,
in his shirt

,
and without his shoes

, boldly de-

scended into the pit; the darkness of the hour and of

the place enabled him to secrete and deposit the head

of a Saracen lance
; and the first sound, the first

gleam', of the steel, wae saluted with a devout rap-
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ture. The holy lance was drawn from its recess,

wrapt in a veil of silk and gold, and exposed to the

veneration of the crusaders
;
their auxious suspense

burst forth in a general shout of joy a:id hope ,
and

the defponding troops were again inflamed with the

enthusiasm of valour. Whatever had been the arts

and whatever might be the sentiments of the chiefs,

they skilfully improved this fortunate revolution by

every aid that discipline and devotion coiild afford.

The soldiers were dismissed to their quarters with an

injunction to fortify their minds and bodies for the

approaching conflict, freely to bestow their last pit-

tance on themselves and their horses, and to expect
with the dawn of day the signal of vitctory. On the

festival of St. Peter and St. Paul, the gates of An-
tiock were thrown open; a martial psalm, "Let the

"Lord arise and let his enemies be scattered!" was
chaunted by a procession of priests and monks

;
the

battle array was marshalled in twelve divisions
,
in

honour of the twelve apostles; and the holy lance, in

the absence of Raymond, was entrusted to the

hands of his chaplain. The influence of this relio or

trophy was felt by the servants
,
aud perhaps by the

enemies, of Christ 99^
;
and its potent energy was height-

ened by ail accident
,
a stratagem ,

or a rumour, of a

miraculous complexion. Three knights, in white

garments and resplendent arms, either issued, or seem-

ed to issue
,
from the hills : the voice of Adhemar,

the pope's legate, proclaimed them as the martyrs
St. George,- St. Theodore, and St. Maurice; the

tumult of cattle allowed no time for doubt or scru-

99) The Mahometan Aboulmahasen apud de Gtiignes,
tom.ii. p. 95, is more correct in his account of the holy lan-

ce than the Christians, Anna Comnena and Abulphuragiir: ;

the Greek princess confounds it with a nail of cross ; (i.

xi. p. 320 ;j the Jacobite primate, with St. Petti : itaff.

(p. 242).

E 2
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tiny ;
and the welcome apparition dazzled the eyes

or the imagination of a fanatic army. In the season

of danger and triumph, the revelation of Bartholemy
of Marseilles was unanimously asserted; but as soon

as the temporary service was accomplished, the per-

sonal dignity and liberal alms which the count of

Tholouse derived from the custody of the holy lance,

provoked the envy ,
and awakened the reason

,
of his

rivals. A Norman clerk presumed to sift, with a

philosophic spirit ,
the truth of the legend ,

the cir-

camstances of the discovery, and the character of

the prophet ;
and the pious Bohemond ascribed their'

deliverance to the merits and intercession of Christ

alone. For a while the Provincials defended their

national palladium with clamours and arms; and new

visions condemned to death and hell the profane

sceptics ,
who presumed to scrutinise the truth and

merit of the discovery. The prevalence of incre-

dulity compelled the author to submit his life and

veracity to the judgment of God. A pile of dry

faggots ,
four feet high, and fourteen long, was erected

in the midst of the camp ;
the flames burnt fiercely to

the elevation of thirty cubits
;
and a narrow path of

twelve inches was left for the perilous trial. The
unfortunate priest of Marseilles traversed the fire with

dexterity and speed ;
but his thighs and belly were

scorched by the intense heat; he expired the next

day ;
and the logic of believing minds will pay some re-

gard to his dying protestations of innocence and truth.

Some efforts were made by the Provincials to sub-

stitute a cross, a ring ,
or a tabernacle

,
in the place of

the holy lance
,
which soon vanished in contempt and

oblivion 100). Yet the revelation of Aiitioch is gravely

100) Tlie two antagonists who express the most intima-

te knowledge arid the strongest conviction of the mirat:le,

and of the fraud, are Raymond des Agiles, and Rudulplms
Cadomensis, the one attached to the count of Tholous*.
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asserted by succeeding historians
;
and such is the pro-

gress of credulity , that miracles
,
most doubtful on

the spot and at the moment, will be received with

implicit faith at a convenient distance of time and

space.

The prudence or fortune of the Franks had delayed
their invasion till the decline ofthe Turkish empire 101).

Under the manly government of the three first sultans,

the kingdoms of Asia were united in peace and jus-

tice
;
and the innumerable armies ,

which they led in

person ,
were equal in courage ,

and superior in disci-

pline, to the Barbarians of the West. But at the time

of the crusade
,
the inheritance of Malek Shaw was

disputed by his four sons
; their private ambition was

insensible of the public danger ; and ,
in the vicissi-

tudes of their fortune
, the royal vassals were ignorant,

or regardless ,
of the true object of their allegiance.

The twenty-eight emirs
,
who marched with the stan-

dard of Kerboga ,
were his rivals or enemies ;

their

hasty levies were drawn from the towns and tents of

Mesopotamia and. Syria: and the Turkish veterans

were employed or consumed in the civil wars be-

yond the Tigris. The caliph of Egypt embraced this

opportunity of weakness and discord
,

to recover his

ancient possessions; and his sultan Aphdal besieged

Jerusalem and Tyre , expelled the children of Ortok,

and restored in Palestine the civil and ecclesiastical

authority of the Fatimites 102). They heard with asto-

the other to th Norman prince. Fulcherius Carnotensis

presumes to say, Audite fraudem et non fraudem ! an*
afterwards , Invenit lanceara , fallaciter occultatara forsi-

tan. The rest of the herd are loud and strenuous.

101) See M. de Guignes , (torn. ii. r,.ii. p. ?23,etc.) and
the articles of Ea.rkiu.rok, Mohammed, Sangiar , in d'Her-

belot.

102) The emir, or sultan Aphdal, recovered Jerusalem.

amlTyre,A. H. 489. (Renaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alexandria,

p. 4*8. De Guignes, torn. i. p. 249. from Abulfeda and
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nishment of the vast armies of Christians that had

passed from Europe to Asia
,

and rejoiced in the

sieges and battles which broke the power of the

Turks, the adversaries of their sect and monar-

chy. But the same Christians were the enemies of

the prophet ;
and from the overthrow of Nice and

Antioch, the motive of their enterprise, which was

gradually understood, would urge them forwards

Co the banks of the Jordan, or perhaps of the Nile.

An intercourse of epistles and embassies, which rose

and fell with the events of war, was maintained be-

tween the throne ofCairo and the camp of the Latins ;

and their adverse pride was the result of ignorance
and enthusiasm. The ministers of Egypt declared

in an haughty ,
or insinuated in a milder

,
tone

,
that

their sovereign , the true and lawful commander of

the faithful, had rescued Jerusalem from the Turkish

yoke ;
and that the pilgrims ,

if they would divide

their numbers ,
and lay aside their arms

,
should find

a safe and hospitable reception at the sepulchre of

Jesus. In the belief of their lost condition
,
the

caliph Mostali despised their arms and imprisoned
their deputies : the conquest and victory of Antioch

prompted him to solicit those formidable champions
with gifts of horse* and silk robes

,
of vases and pur-

ses of gold and silver ; and in his estimate of their

merit or power ,
the first place was assigned to Bohe-

mond
,
and the second to Godfrey. In either fortune

the answer of the crusaders was firm and uniform :

they disdained to inquire into the private claims or

possessions of the followers of Mahomet: what-

soever was his name or nation; the usurper of Jeru-

salem was their enemy ; and instead of prescribing
the mode and terms of their pilgrimage ,

it was only

Ben Schounah. ) Jerusalem ante adventum vestrum recu-

peraviraus, Turcos ejecimus , say the Fatimite ambassadors-,
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by a timely surrender of the city and province,
their sacred right, that he could deserve their alliance

or deprecate their impending and irresistible at-

tack 103).

Yet this attack, when they were within the view

and reach of their glorious prize , was suspended
above ten months after the defeat of Kerboga. The
zeal and courage of the crusaders were chilled in

the moment of victory : and
,
instead of marching

to improve the consternation
, they hastily dispersed

to enjoy the luxury of Syria. The causes of this

strange delay may be found in the want of strength
and subordination. In the painful and various

service of Antioch
,

the cavalry was annihilated ;

many thousands of every rank had been lost by
famine

,
sickness

,
and desertion: the same abuse of

plenty had been productive of a third famine
;
and

the alternative of intemperance and distress had

generated a pestilence, which swept away above

fifty thousand of the pilgrims. Few were able 'to

command
,
and none were willing to obey : the do-

mestic feuds , which had been stifled by common
fear

, were again renewed in acts
,
or at least in senti-

ments , of hostility ;
the fortune of Baldwin and Bo-

hemond excited the envy of their companions ;
the

bravest knights were enlisted for the defence of their

new principalities : and count Raymond exhausted

his troops and treasures in an idle expedition into

the heart of Syria. The winter was consumed in

discord and disorder
;
a sense of honour and re-

ligion was rekindled in the spring; and the private

soldiers
,

less susceptible of ambition and jealousy,

awakened with angry clamours the indolence of

103) Seethe transactions between the caliph of Egypt
and the crusaders, in William of Tyre, (1. iv. c. 24.1. vi.

c. 10.) and Albert Aquensis. (1. iii. c. 59.) who are more
sensible of their importance , than the contemporary wri-

ters.
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their chiefs. In the month of May ,
the relic of

this mighty host proceeded from Aiitioch to Laodi-

cea
;
about forty thousand Latins

,
of whom no more

than fifteen hundred horse
,

and twenty thousand

foot
,
were capable of immediate service. Their easy

march was continued between mount Libanus and

the sea-shore
;

their wants were liberally supplied

by the coasting traders of Genoa and Pisa
;
and they

drew large cortributions from the emirs of Tripoli,

Tyre, Sidon, Acre, and Caesarea
,
who granted a free

passage ,
and promised to follow the example of

Jerusalem. From Caesarea they advanced into the

midland country ;
their clerks recognised the sacred

geography of Lydda , Ramla , Emaus ,
and Bethlem,

and as soon as they descried the holy city ,
the

crusaders forgot their toils and claimed their re-

ward 104).

Jerusalem has derived some reputation from the

number and importance of her memorable sieges.

It was not till after a long and obstinate contest that

Babylon and Rome could prevail against the obsti-

nacy of the people ,
the craggy ground that might

supersede tbe necessity of fortifications ,
and the walls

and towers that would have fortified the most accessi-

ble plain 105). These obstacles were diminished in the

age of the crusades. The bulwarks had been com-

pletely destroyed and imperfectly restored : the Jews,

their nation and worship , were for ever banished
;

but nature is less changeable than man
,
and the site

104) The greatest part of the inarch of the Franks is

traced, and most accurately traced in Maundrell's Journey
from Aleppo to Jerusalem; (p. 17 67) un des meilleurs

morceaux, sans contredit, qu'on ait da us ce genre. (d'An-

"rille, Memoire sur Jerusalem, p. 27.)

105) See the masterly description of Tacitus, (Hist. v.

11, 12, 13,) who supposes, that the Jewish lawgivers had

provided for a perpetual state of hostility against the rest

of mankind.
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of Jerusalem , though somewhat softened and some-

what removed
, was still strong against the assaults of

an enemy. By the experience of a recent siege,

and a three years' possession ,
the Saracens of Egypt

had been taught to discern, and in some degree to'

remedy, the defects of a place ,
which religion as

well as honour forbade them to reign. Aladin
,

or

Iftikhar ,
the caliph's lieutenant

,
was entrusted with

the defence : his policy strove to restrain the native

Christians by the dread of their own ruin and that

of the holy sepluchre ;
to animate' the Moslems by

the assurance of temporal and eternal rewards. His

garrison is said to have consisted of forty thousand

Turks and Arabians; and if he could muster twen-

ty thousand of the inhabitants
,

it must be con-

fessed that the besieged were more numerous than

the besieging army 106). Had the diminished strength
and numbers of the Latins allowed them to grasp
the whole circumference of four thousand yards

C about two English miles and a half 107
) to what use-

fid purpose should they have descended into the

valley of Ben Himrnon and torrent of Gedron 108), or

106) The lively scepticism of Voltaire is balanced with
sense and erudition by the French author of the Esprit
des Croisades (torn. iv. p. 380 388, )

who observes , that,

according to the Arabians, the inhabitants of Jerusalem
must have exceeded 200,000; that in the siege of Titus,

Josephus collects 1,300,0(10 Jews, that they are stated by
Tacitus himself at 000,000 ;

and that the largest defalca-

tion, that his accepimus can justify, will still leave them
more numerous than the Roman army.

107) Maundrell, who diligently perambulated the walls,
found a circuit of 4,630 paces, or 4,107 English yards, (p.
10', 110;; from an authenic plan, d Anville concludes a
measure nearly similar, of 1,000 French toises (p. 23 29,)
in his scarce and valuable tract. For the topography of

Jerusalem, see Reland Palestina, torn. ii. p. 832 860.

108) Jerusalem was possessed only of the torrent of Kedron,
flry in summer, and of the little spring or brook of Siloe
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approached the precipices of the South and East,

from whence they had nothing either to hope or fear?

Their siege was more reasonably directed against the

northern and western sides of the city. Godfrey of

Bouillon erected his standard on the first swell of

mount Calvary : to the left , as far as St. Stephen's

gate, the liue of attack was continued by Tancred

and the two Pioberts
;

and count Raymond estab-

lished Ids quarters from the citadel to the foot of

mount Sion, which was no longer included within

the precincts of the city. On the fifth day ,
the

crusaders made a general assault, in the fanatic hope
of battering down the walls without engines , and

of scaling them without ladders. By the dint of bru-

tal force, they burst the first barrier, but they were

driven back with shame and slaughter to the camp :

the influence of vision and prophecy was deadened

by the too frequent abuse of those pious stratagems ;

and time and labour were found to be the only means

of victory. The time of the siege was indeed ful-

filled in forty days ,
but they were forty days of cala-

mity and anguish. A repetition of the old com-

plaint of famine may be imputed in some degree to

the voracious or disorderly appetite of the Franks;

but the stony soil of Jerusalem is almost destitute of

water; the scanty springs and hasty torrents were dry
in the summer season

;
nor was the thirst of the be-

siegers relieved
,
as in the city , by the artificial sup-

ply of cisterns and aqueducts. The circumjacent

country is equally destitute of trees for the uses of

shade or building; but some large beams were dis-

(Reland, torn. i. p. 204, 300.^ Both strangers and natives

complained of the want of water, which, in time of war,
was studiously aggravated. "Within the city, Tacitus men-
tions a perennial fountain, an aqueduct, and cisterns for

rain water. The aqueduct was conveyed from the rivulet

Tekoe or Etham, which is likewise mentioned by Boha-
din (in Vit. Saladin.p.328.)
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covered in a cave by the crusaders: a wood near

Sichem, the enchanted grove of Tasso 109), was cut

down : the necessary timber was transported to the

camp by the vigour and dexterity of Tancred; and
the engines were framed by some Genoese artists,

who had fortunately landed in the harbour of Jaffa.

Two moveable turrets were constructed at the ex-

pence, and in the stations, of the duke of Lorraine

and the count of Tholouse
,
and rolled forwards with

devout labour ,
not to the most accessible, but to the

most neglected, parts of the fortification. Raymond's
tower was reduced to ashes by the fire of the be-

sieged, but his colleague was more vigilant and suc-

cessful
;
the enemies were driven by his archers from

the rampart ;
the draw bridge was let down

;
and on

a Friday, at three in the afternoon, the day and hour of

the Passion, Godfrey of Bouillon stood victorious on

the walls of Jerusalem. His example was followed on

every side by the emulation of valour
;
and about four

hundred and sixty years after the conquest of Omar,
the holy city war rescued from the Mahometan yoke.

In the pillage of public and private wealth, the adven-

turers had agreed to respect the exclusive property of

the first occupant ;
and the spoils of the great mosque,

seventy lamps, and massy vases of gold and silver, re-

warded the diligence , and^ displayed the generosity, of

Tancred. A bloody sacrifice was offered by his mis-

taken votaries to the God of the Christians: resis-

tance might provoke ,
but neither age nor sex could

mollify ,
their implacable rage ; they indulged them-

selves three days in a promiscuous massacre 110); and

109) Gierusalemme Liberata, canto xiii. It is pleasant

enough to observe how Tasso has copied and embellished
the minutest details of the siege.

110) Besides the Latins, who are not ashamed of the mas-
sacre , see Elmacin, (Hist. Saracen, p. 363,) Abulpharagiiis,

(Dynast, p. 243.) and M. de Guignes. (torn, ii, p. ii. p. 99.)

from Aboulmahasen.
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the infection of the dead bodies produced an epidemical
disease. After seventy thousand Moslems had been

put to the sword
,
and the harmless Jews had been

burnt in their synagogue , they could still reserve a

multitude of captives whom interest or lassitude

persuaded them to spare. Of these savage heroes of

the cross, Tancred alone betrayed some sentiments of

compassion ; yet we may praise the more selfish lenity

of Raymond ,
who granted a capitulation and safe

conduct to the garrison of the citadel 111). The holy

sepulchre was now free
;
and the bloody victors pre-

pared to accomplish their vow. Bareheaded and

barefoot, with contrite hearts, and in an humble pos-

ture
, they ascended the hill of Calvary ,

amidst the

loud anthems of the clergy ;
kissed the stone which

had covered the Saviour of the world
;
and bedewed,

with tears of joy and penitence, the monument of

their redemption. This union of the fiercest and

most tender passions has been variously considered by
two philosophers; by the one 112), as easy|and natural;

by the other 113) as absurd and incredible. Perhaps it

is too rigorously applied to the same persons and the

same hour : the example of the virtuous Godfrey
awakened the piety of his companions ; while they
cleansed their bodies, they purified their minds; nor

shall I believe that the most ardent in slaughter and

rapine were the foremost in the procession to the holy

sepulchre.

Eight days after this memorable event, which pope

111) The old tower Psephina, in the middle ages Neblo-

sa, was named Castellum Pisanum, from the patriarch Daim-
bert. It is still the citadel, the residence of the Turkish aga,

and commands a prospect of the Dead Sea, Judaea, and Ara-

bia. (d'Anville, p. 10 23.) Itwas likewise called the To-

.wer of David, jrwpyog nafifisyi^S^uro^^
112) Hume, in his History of England, vol. i. p. 311,

312. octavo edition.

113) Voltaire, in his Essai sur 1'Histoire Generate,

torn. ii. c. 54. p. 345, 34C.
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Urban did not live to hear, the Latin chiefs pro-

ceeded to the election of a king, to guard and govern
their conquests in Palestine. Hugh the great ,

and

Stephen of Chartres, had retired with some loss

of reputation, which they strove to regain by a

second crusade
,

and an honourable death. Bald-

win was established at Edessa, and Bohemond at

Antioch
;
and two Roberts, the duke of Normandy 114),

and the count of Flanders, preferred their fair in-

heritance in the West to a doubtful competition or a

barren sceptre. The jealousy and ambition of Ray-
mond were condemned by his own followers, and

the free
,
the just ,

the unanimous voice of the army,

proclaimed Godfrey of Bouillon the first and most

worthy of the champions of Christendom. His

magnanimity accepted a trust as full of danger as of

glory; but inacity where his Saviour had been crown-

ed with thorns, the devout pilgrim rejected the

name and ensigns of royalty ;
and the founder of

the kingdom of Jerusalem contented himself with the

modest title of Defender and Baron of the Holy

Sepulchre. His government of a single year 115) too

short for the public happiness ,
was interrupted in the

first fortnight by a summons to the field by the ap-

proach of the vizir or sultan of Egypt; who had

been too slow to prevent, but who was impatient to

avenge, the loss of Jerusalem. His total over-

throw in the battle of Ascalon sealed the establish-

114) The English ascribe to Robert of Normandy , and the

Provincials to Raymond of Tholouse, the glory of refusing
the crown : but the honest voice of tradition has preserved
the memory of the ambition and revenge ( Villehardouin,
Mo.lSfi,) of the count of St. Giles. He died at the siege of

Tripoli, which was possessed by his descendants.

115) See the election, the battle of Ascalon, etc. in
William of Tyre, 1. ix. c. 1 12, and in the conclusion of
the Latin historians of the first criuade.
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ment of the Latins in Syria ,
and signalised the va-

lour of the French princes, who in this action bade a

long farewel to the holy wars. Some glory might
be derived from the prodigious inequality of num-
bers, though I shall not count the myriads of

horse and foot on the side of the Fatimites
; but,

except three thousand Ethiopians or blacks
,
who

were armed with flails
,

or scourges of iron
,
the

Barbarians of the South fled on the first onset, and
afforded a pleasing comparison between the active

valour of the Turks and the sloth and effeminacy of

the natives of Egypt. After suspending before the

holy sepulchre the sword and standard of the sultan,

the new king (he deserves the title) embraced his

departing companions ,
and could retain only with the

gallant Tancred three hundred knights , and two

thousand foot-soldiers > for the defence of Palestine.

His sovereignty was soon attacked by a new enemy,
the only one against whom Godfrey was a coward.

Adhemar
, bishop of Puy ,

who excelled both in

council and action, had been swept away in the last

plague of Antioch : the remaining ecclesiastics pre-
served only the pride and avarice of their charac-

ter; aiid their seditious clamours had required that

the choice of a bishop should precede that of a

king. The revenue and jurisdiction of the lawful

patriarch were usurped by the Latin clergy : the ex-

clusion of the Greeks and Syrians was justified by
the reproach of heresy or schism 116) ; and, under the

iron yoke of their deliverers
,
the Oriental Christians

regretted the tolerating government of the Ara-

bian caliphs. Daimbert, archbishop of Pisa, had

long been trained in the secret policy of Piome : he

brought a fleet of his countrymen to the succour of

the Holy Land
,
and was installed ,

without a competi-

116) Renaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 479.
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tor', the spiritual and temporal head of the church.

The new patriarch 117) immediately grasped the scep-

tre which had been acquired by the toil and blood of,

the victorious pilgrims ;
and both Godfrey and Bohe-

mond submitted to receive at his hands the investi-

ture of their feudal possessions. Nor was this suf-

ficient; Daimbert claimed the immediate property
of Jerusalem and Jaffa

;
instead of a firm and ge-

nerous refusal
,
the hero negociated with the priest ;

a quarter of either city was ceded to the church ;

and the modest bishop was satisfied with an eventual

reversion of the rest
,
on the death of Godfrey with-

out children, or on the future acquisition of a new
seat at Cairo or Damascus.

Without this indulgence ,
the conqueror would

have almost been stripped of his infant kingdom,
which consisted only of Jerusalem and Jaffa, witli

about twenty villages and towns of the adjacent

country 118. ) Within this narrow verge, the Ma-
hometans were still lodged iii some impregnable
castles

; and the husbandman
,
the trader

,
and the

pilgrims ,
were exposed to daily and domestic hos-

tility. By the arms of Godfrey himself, and of the

two Baldwins, his brother and cousin, who succeeded

to the throne, the Latins breathed with more ease

and safety; and at length they equaled, in the extent

of their dominions
, though not in the millions of

their subjects, the ancient princes of Judah and
Israel 119). After the reduction of the maritime cities

117) See the claims of the patriarch Daimbert, in "Willi-

am of Tyre, (1. ix. c. 15 IS. x. 4, 7, 0,) who asserts with
marvellous candour the independence of the conquerors
and kings -of Jerusalem.

118) Willielm. Tyr.l.'x. 19. The Historia Hierosolymi-
tana of Jacobus a Vitiraco, (l.i. c. 2150,) and the Se-
creta Fidelinm Crucis of Marinus Sanutus, (1. iii. p. i. ) de-
scribe the state and conquests of the Latin kingdom of
Jerusalem.

119) An actual muster, not ncludingthe tribes of Lev i
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of Laodicea
, Tripoli , Tyre ,

and Ascalon 120) ,
which

were powerfully assisted by the fleets of Venice
,

Genoa ,
and Pisa

,
and even of Flanders and Nor-

way 121) ,
the range of sea-coasts from Scandercon to

the borders of Egypt was possessed by the Christian

pilgrims. If the prince of Antioch disclaimed his

supremacy, the counts of Edessa and Tripoli own-

ed themselves the vassals of tne king of Jerusalem :

the Latins reigned beyond the Euphrates; and the

four cities of Hems
,
Hamah , Damascus ,

and Alep-

po ,
were the only relics of the Mahometan con-

quests in Syria 122). The laws and language, the

manners and titles, of the French nation and Latin

church, were introduced into these transmarine co-

lonies. According to the feudal jurisprudence, tho

principal states and subordinate baronies descended

in the line of male and female succession 123) ;
but

and Benjamin, gave David an army of 1,300,000. or 1, 574,000

fighting men; which, with the addition of women, chil-

dren, and slaves, may imply a population of thirteen milli-

ons, in a country sixty leagues in length , and thirty broad.

The honest and rational Le Clerc, (Comment, on 2d Samu-
el xxiv. and 1st Chronicles xxi. )

aestuat angusto in limit e,

and mutters his suspicion of a false transcript ; a dangerous

suspicion !

120) These sieges are related, each in its proper place, in

the great history of William of 1'3're, from the ixth to the

xviiith book, and more briefly told by Bernardus Thesaura-

rius. (de Acquisitione Terrae Sanctae c. 80 98. p. 732
740. ) Some domestic facts are celebrated in the Chro-

nicles of Pisa, Genoa, and Venice, in the vith, ixth, and
xiith tomes of Muratori.

121) Quidam populus de insulis occidentis egressus , et

maxime de ei parte quae Norvegia dicitur. . William of

Tyre, ( 1. xi. c. 14. p. 804.) marks their course per Britan-

nicum mare et Calpeii to the siege of Sidon.

122) Benelathir, apud de Guignes, Hist, des Huns, torn,

ii. part. ii. p. 150, 151. A.D. 1127. He must speak of the

inland country.

123) Sauut very sensibly descants on the mischiefs of female
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the children of the first conquerors 124), a motley and

degenerate race
,
were dissolved by the luxury of the

climate ;
the arrival of new crusaders from Europe ,

was a doubtful hope and a casual event. The ser-

vice of the feudal tenures 125) was performed by six

hundred and sixty-six knights , who might expect the

aid of two hundred more under the banner of the

count of Tripoli ;
and each knight was attended to

the field by four stjuires or archers on horseback 126).

Five thousand and seventy-five Serjeants, most pro-

bably foot-soldiers
,
were supplied by the churches

and cities
;
and the whole legal militia of the king-

dom could not exceed eleven thousand men
; a slen-

der defence against the surrounding myriads of Sa-

racens and Turks 127). But the firmest bulwark of

Jerusalem was founded on the knights of the hos-

succession, in aland,hostibus circumdata, ubicuncta virilia

etvirtuosaesse deberent. Yet
,
at the summons, and with the

approbation, of her feudal lord
,
a noble damsel was obliged

to choose a hn .baud and champion. (Assises de Jerusalem,
c. 242, etc.) See in M. de Guignes torn. i. p. 441 471.)
the accurate and useful tables of these dynasties, which are

chiefly drawn rl'om the Lignagesd'Outremcr.
124) They were called by derision Poullains, Pullani, and

their name is never pronounced without contempt. (Ducan-

ge, Gloss. Latin, loin. v. p. 535;und Observations sur Joinville,

p, 84. Sj; Jacob, a Vitriaco , Hist. Hierosol. 1. i.e. 07,72 j
and Sanut, 1. iii. p. viii. c. 2. p. JS2.) liliutritun virovum

q.ui ad Terra* Sanctae liberationem in ips,a roanserunt

degeneres filii in deliciis enutriti, molles et effoeminati

etc.

125) This authentic detail is extracted from the Assises de

Jerusalem, (c. 324,320 331 ) Sanut (1. iii.p. viii. c. l.p. 174.)
reckons only 51 8 knight s,and 5,775 followers.

1 2 li) The sUm total , and the division , ascertain the service

of the three great baronies at 100 knights each j and the text

of the Assises
, which extends the number to 500, can only be

justified by this supposition.
127) Yet on great emergencies ( says Sanut ) the barons

brought a voluntary aid
; decentemcomltivam militum juxta

statum suum. .

Vol. XL F
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pital of St. John 128) ,
and of the temple of Solo-

mon 129) ;
on the strange association of a monastic

and military life
,
which fanaticism might suggest ,

but which policy must approve. The flower of the

nobility of Europe aspired to wear the cross
, and

to profess the vows
,
of these respectable orders ;

their spirit and discipline were immortal
;
and the

speedy donation of twenty- eight thousand farms, or

manors ISO) ,
enabled them to support a regular foi ce

of cavalry and infantry for the defence of Palestine.

The austerity of the convent soon evaporated in the

exercise of arms : the world was scandalised by the

pride , avarice
,
and corruption of these Christian sol-

diers ; their claims of immunity and jurisdiction ,

disturbed the harmony of the church and state ;

and the public peace was endangered by their jealous

emulation. But in their most dissolute period ,
the

knights of the hospital and temple maintained their

fearless and fanatic character : they neglected to

live, but they were prepared to die, in the service of

128) William of Tyre (1. xviii. c. ?, 4, 5, ) relates the ig~
noble origin, ajid early insolence, of the Hospitalers , who
soon deserted the.'r humble patron, St. John the Eleemos3'na-
ry , for the more august character of St. John the Baptist. .See

the ineffectual struggles of Pagi. Critica, A- D.jKMMi , No. 14

18.) They assumed the profession of arms about the year
1120

; the Hospital was mater
j
the Temple, Jllia ; the Teu-

tonic order was founded A. D. 1190, at the siege of Acre.(Mos-
heim. Instit.p. 389, 390.)

12 9} See St. Bernard deLaude Novae Militiae Templi, com-

posed A. D 1132 1130 , in Opp. torn. i. p. ii. p. 547 -5(53.

edit. Mabillon , Venet. 1750. Such an encomium , which is

thrown away OTI the dead Templars, would be highly valued

by the historians of Malta.

130) Matthew Paris, Hist. Major, p. 544. He assigns to the

Hospitalers 1 9,000, to the Templars 9,000, maneria, a word
ofmuch higher import (as Ducange has rightly observed ) in.

the English than in the French idiom, Manor it a lordthip,
maneir a dwelling.
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Christ ;
and the spirit of chivalry ,

the parent and

offspring of the crusades
,
has been transplanted by

this institution from the v

holy sepulchre to the isle of

Malta 131).

The spirit of freedom ,
which pervades the feudal

institutions ,
was felt in its strongest energy by the

volunteers of the cross
,
who elected for their chief

the most deserving of his peers. Amidst the slaves

of ; Asia , unconscious of the lesson or example t

a model of political liberty was introduced : and the

laws of the French kingdom are derived from

the purest source of equality and justice. Of such

laws ,
the first and indispensable condition is the as-

sent of those
,
whose obedience they require ,

and for

whose benefit they are designed. No sooner had

Godfrey of Bouillon accepted the office of supreme

magistrate ,
than he solicited the public and private

advice of the Latin pilgrims ,
who were the best

skilled in the statutes and customs of Europe. From
these materials ,

with the counsel and approbation of

the patriarch and barons
,
of the clergy and laity,

Godfrey composed the ASSISE OP JERUSALEM 132), a

precious monument of feudal jurisprudence. The

new code
,

attested by the srnls of the king, the pa-

triarch . and the viscount of Jerusalem
,
was deposited

in the holy sepulchre, enriched with the improve-

131) In the three first books of the Histoiredes Chevaliers

deMalthe, parl'Abbe de Vertot, the reader may amuse him-

self with a fair, and some times flattering, picture of the order,

while it was employed for the defence of Palestine. The sub-

sequent books pursue their emigrations to Rhodes and
Malta.

132) The A ssises de Jerusalem
,
in old Law-French, were

printed with Beaumanoir's Coutumes de Beauvoisis, ( Bonr-

ges and Paris" l(i<tu,m folio, )and illustrated byGaspard Thau-
nias do la Thaumassiere , with a comment and glossary. An
Italian version had been published in 1535, at Venice, forthe

use of the kingdom of Cypriw.
F 2
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merits of succeeding times
,
and respectfully consulted

as often as any doubtful question arose in 'the tribu-

nals of Palestine. With the Kingdom and city ,
all was

Iostl33);the fragments of the written law were preserved

Jjy jealous tradition 184) and variable practice till the

middle of the thirteenth century ;
the code was re-

stored by the pen of John d'Ibelin
,
count of Jaffa ,

one of the principal feudatories 135) : and the final re-

vision was accomplished in the year thirteen hun-

dred and sixty-nine ,
for the use of the Latin kingdom

of Cyprus 136).

The justice and freedom of the constitution were

maintained by two tribunals of unequal dignity, which

were instituted by Godfrey of Bouillon after the

conquest of Jerusalem. The king ,
in person , pre-

133) Ala terre perdue, tout fut perdu, is tke vigorous ex-

pression of the Assise. (c. 281.) Yet Jerusalem capitulated
with. Saladin ; the queen and the principal Christians de-

parted in peace ;
and a code so precious and sc portable could

not provoke the avarice of the conquerors. I have sometimes

suspected the existence of this original cop3* of the Holy Se-

pulchre, which mightbe invented to sanctify and authenti-

cate the traditionary customs ofthe French in Palestine.

134) A noble lawyer ,Raoulde Tabarie, denied the prayer

king Amauri, (A. D. 1195 1205, )that he would commit his

knowledge to writing ; and frankly declared, que de ce qu'il

savoit neferoit-il anulborjoissonpareil, ne null sage hom-
melettre. (c. 281.)

135) The compiler of this work . Jean d'Ibelin , was count

of Jaffa and Ascalon, lord of Baruth (Berytus) and Raines, and
died A. D. 1266. ( Sanut, 1. iii. p. ii. c. 5,8. ) The family of

Ibelin, which descended from a younger brother of a count of

Char tres in France, long flourished in Palestine and Cyprus.
(see theLignages de de-^a Mer, or d'Outremer, c. ti. at th"e

end of IheAssises de Jerusalem, an original book, which re-

cords the pedigrees of the French adventurers.',

130) By sixteen commissioners chosen in the sjatesofthe
island ; the work was finished the 3d ofNovember, 1 300, seal-

ed with four seals, and deposited in the cathedral of Nicosia.

(see the preface to the Assisei.)
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sided in the upper-court ,
the court of the barons.

Of these the four most conspicuous were the prince

of Gallilee
,
the lord of Sidon and Caesarea

?
and the

counts of Jaffa and Tripoli , .who, perhaps with the

constable and marshal 137) ,
were in a special manner

the compeers and judges of each, other. But all the

nobles
,
who held their lands immediately of the

crown , were entitled and bound to attend the king's

court
; and each baron exercised a similar jurisdiction

in the subordinate assemblies of his own feudatories.

The connexion of lord' and vassal was honourable

and voluntary : reverence was due to the benefactor,

protection to the dependent ;
but they mutually

pledged their faith to each other; and the obligation

on either side might be suspended by neglect ,
or dis-

solved by injury. The cognisance of marriages and

testaments was blended with religion ,
and usurped by

the clergy ;
but the civil and criminal causes of the no-

bles
,
the inheritance and tenure of their fiefs

,
formed

the proper occupation of the supreme court. Each

member was the judge and guardian both of public and

private rights. It was his duty to assert
,

with, his

tongue and sword
,
the lawful claims of the lord

;
but

if an unjust superior presumed to violate the freedom

or property of a vassal
,
the confederate peers stood

forth to maintain his quarrel by word and deed.

They boldly affirmed his innocence and his wrongs ;

demanded the restitution of his liberty or his lane!-;

suspended, after a fruitless demand, their own ser-

vice
;

rescued their brother from prison ;
and em-

ployed every weapon in his defence, without offering

direct violence to the person of their, lord, which was
\ .

137 )The cautions John cl'Ibelin argues, rather than af-

firms , that Tripoly is tlie fourth barony , and expresses some
doubt ^concerning the right or preteusion qf .the constable
and marshal, (c, 323.)
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ever sacred in their eyes 133). In their pleadings, re-

plies ,
and rejoinders ,

the advocates of the court were

subtile and copious ;
but the use of argument and

evidence was often superseded by judicial combat ;

and the Assise of Jerusalem admits in many cases this

barbarous institution, which has been slowly abolish-

ed by the laws and manners of Europe.
The trial by battle was established in all criminal

cases
,
which affected the life

,
or limb

,
or honour

,
of

any person; and in all civil transactions, of or above

the value of one mark of silver. It appears ,
that

in criminal cases the combat was the privilege of the

accuser, who , except in a charge of treason
, aveng-

ed his personal injury ,
or the death of those per-

sons whom he had a right to represent : but where-

ever
, fro^i the nature of the charge , tetimony

could be obtained , it was necessary for hirn to pro-
duce witnesses of the fact. In civil cases

,
the com-

bat was not allowed as [the means of establishing the

claim of the demandant
;
but he was obliged to pro-

duce witnesses who had
,

or assumed to have
,
know -

ledge of the fact. The combat was then the pri-

vilege of the defendant
;

because he charged the

witness with an attempt by perjury to take away his

right. He came therefore to be in the same situa-

tion as the appellant in criminal cases. It was not

then as a mode of proof that the combat was received,

nor as making negative evidence ( according to the

1 3 8'Entre seignor et homme ne n'a que lafoi ; mais

tant que 1'homme doit a son seignor reverence en toutes cho-

ses, (c. 206.) Tous les homines du dit royaume sont par la dite

Assise tenus les uns aus autres .... . . . et en celle maniere que
le seignor mette mainou facu-mettreaucori ou aufied'aucun

d'yaus sans esgard et sans connoissance de court , que tou les

autre doivent venir devant le seignor, etc. (212.) The form
of their remonstrances is conceived with the noble sh^plicity
of freedom.
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supposition of Montesquieu 139) ; but in every case

the right to offer battle was founded on the right to

pursue by arms the redress of au injury ;
and the

judicial combat was fought oil the same principle,

and with the same spirit, as a private duel. Champions
were only allowed to women

,
and to men maimed

or past the age of sixty. The consequence of a de-

ieat was death to the person accused, or to the cham-

pion or witness, as well as to the accuser himself;

but in civil cases
,
the demandant was punished with

infamy and the loss of his suit
,
while his witness and

champion suffered an ignominious death. In many
cases it was in the option of the judge to award or to

refuse the combat : but two are specified ,
in which it

was the inevitable result of the challenge ;
if a faith-

ful vassal gave the lie to his compeer , who unjustly

claimed any portion of their lord's demesnes ; or if

an unsuccessful suitor presumed to impeach the

judgment and veracity of the court. He might

impeach them
,
but the terms were severe and peri-

lous
;

in the same day he successively fought all the

members of the tribunal, even those who had been

absent
;

a single defeat was followed by death and in-

faaij ;
and where none could hope for victory ,

it is

highly probable that none would adventure the trial.

In the Assise of Jerusalem
,
the legal subtlety of the

count of Jaffa is more laudably employed to elude ,

than to facilitate
,
the judicial combat

,
which he de-

rives from a principle of honour rather than of su-

perstition 140).

1 3 0) See 1'Esprit des Loix, 1. xxviii . In the forty years since

its publication , no work has been more read and criticised ;

and the spirit of inquiry which it has excited , is not least of

our obligations to the author.

140) For the intelligence ofhis obscure and obsolete juris-

prudenoe (c.80 tll,)I am deeply indebted to the friend -

ship of a learned lord, who, with an accurate and discerning
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Among the causes which enfranchised the ple-

beians from the yoke of feudal tyranny ,
the institu-

tion of cities and corporations is one of the most

powerful ;
and if those of Palestine are coeval with

the first crusade
, they may be ranked with the most

ancient of the Latin world. Many of the pilgrims
had escaped from their lords under the banner of the

cross ; and it was the policy of the French princes to

tempt their stay by the assurance of the rights and

privileges of freemen. It is expressly declared in

the Assise of Jerusalem ,
that after instituting ,

for

his knights and barons, the court of Peers, in which

he presided himself
, Godfrey of Bouillon established

a second tribunal, in which his person was represented

by his viscount. The jurisdiction of this inferior

court extended over the burgesses ot the kingdom;
and it was composed of a select number of the

most discret and worthy citizens who were sworn to

judge, according to the laws, ot the actions and for-

tunes of their equals 141). In the conquest and set-

tlement of new cities
,
the example of Jerusalem

was imitated by the kings and their great vassals ^

and above thirty similar corporations were founded

before the loss of the Holy Land. Another class of

subjects ,
the Syrians 142) ,

or Oriental Christians
,
were

eye , has surveyed the philosophic history of law.. By hif

studies , posterity might be enriched ; the merit of the orator

and the judge can befeltonly by his contemporaries.

141) Louis le Gros, who is considered ns the father of this

institution in France , did not begin his reign till nine year*

( A.. D. 1108) after Godfrey of Bouillon. ( Assises, c. 2. 324. )

For its origin and effects, seethe judicious remarks of Dr.

Robertson. (History of Charles V. vol. i. p. 30 30,251
2G5, quarto edition.)

142 ) Every reader conversant with the historians of the

crusades, will understand by the peuple des Suriens ,
the Ori-

ental ChriJlians , Melchites , Jacobites , or Xestorians , who
had all adopted the aye of the Arabic language. ( vol. i*.

p. 593.)
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oppressed by the zeal of the clergy ,
and protected by

the toleration of the state. Gofrey listened to their

reasonable prayer, that they might be judged by their

own national laws. A third court was instituted for

their use
,
of limited and' domestic jurisdiction : the

sworn members were Syrians ,
in blood

, language ,

and religion ;
but the office of the president ( in Ara-

bic
,
of the mis ) was sometimes exercised by the

viscount of the city. At an immeasurable distance

below the nobles
,
the burgesses ,

and the strangers ,

the Assise of Jerusalem condescends to mention the

villains and slaves
,
the peasants of the land, and the

captives of war, who were almost equally considered

as the objects of property. The relief or protection
of these unhappy men was not esteemed worthy of

the care of the legislator ;
but he diligently provides

for the recovery , though not indeed for the punish-
ment ,

of the fugitives. Like hounds
,
or hawks

,
who

had strayed from the lawful owner, they might be

lost and claimed ;
the slave and falcon were of the

same value
;
but three slaves

,
or twelve oxen

, were

accumulated to equal the price of the war-horse; and"

a sum of three hundred pieces of gold was fixed, in

the age of chivalry ,
as the equivalent of the more

noble animal 143).

143) See the Assises de Jerusalem. (310,311,313.) These
lows were enacted as late as the year 1350, in the kingdom of

Cyprus. lu the same century, in the reign of Edward I. I

understan d, from a late publication , (of his Book ofAccount)
that the price of a \var-horse was not less exorbitant in Eng-
land.
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CHAT. LIX.

Preservation ofthe Greek empire. Numbers , Pas-

sage ,
and Event, of the Second and Third C/'M

sadcs. St. Bernard. Reign of Saladin in

Egypt and Syria. His Conquest ofJerusalem. .

Naval Crusades. Richard the First ofEngland.
Pope Innocent the Third, and tlie Fourth and

Fifth,
Crusades. The Emperor Frederic the Se-

cond. Louis theNinth of France- and ihe two

last Crusades. Earpiiiaion of the I,alins or

Franks by ihe Mamalukes.

In a style less grave than that of history , I should

perhaps compare the emperor Alexius 1) to the

jackall, who is said to follow the steps , and to devour

the leavings of the lion. Whatever had been his

fears and toils in the passage of the first crusade,

they were amply recompensed by the subsequent
benefits which he derived from the exploits of the

Franks. His dexterity and vigilance secured their

first conquest of Nice ;
and from this threatening

station the Turks were compelled to evacuate the

neighbourhood of Constantinople. While the cru-

saders, with blind valour, advanced into the midland

countries of Asia
,

the crafty Greek improved the

favourable occasion when the emirs of the sea-coast

1} AnnaComnena relates her father's conquests in A<ia

Minor, Alexiad , 1. xi. p. 321 325. 1. xiv. p. 419; hisCi-

lician war against Tancred and Bohemond, p. 328 342
;
the

war ofEpirus withtedious prolixity, l.xii.xiii. p. 345 406$
the death of Boheinond,!. xiv. p. 410.
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were recalled to the standard of the sultan. T3ie\

Turks were driven from the isles of Rhodes and

Chios: the cities of Ephesus and Smyrna ,
of Sardes,

Philadelphia, and Laodicea, were restored to the em-

pire , which Alexius enlarged from the Hellespont to

the banks of the Maeander and i.he rocky shores of

Pamphylia. The churches resumed their splendour;
the towns were rebuilt and fortified ^ and the desert

country was peopled with colonies of Christians ,

who were gently removed from the more distant and

dangerous frontier. In these paternal cares ,
we may

forgive Alexius
,

if he forgot the deliverance of the

holy sepulchre ;
but

, by the Latins
,
he was stigma-

tized with the foul reproach of treason and desertion.

They had sworn fidelity and obedience to his throne;

but he had promised to assist their enterprise iu per-
son

, or, at least, with his troops and treasures: his

base retreat dissc-lved their obligations^)
and the

sword
,
which had been the instrument of their vic-

tory ,
was the pledge and title of their just indepen-

dence. It does not appear that the emperor attempt-
ed to revive his obsolete claims over the kingdom of

Jerusalem 2) ; but the borders of Cilicia and Syria
were more recent in his possession ,

and more acces.

sible to his arms. The great army of the crusaders

was annihilated or dispersed ;
the principality of

Antioch was left without a head
, by the surprise and

captivity of Bohemond : his ransom had oppressedhim.
with a heavy debt

;
and his Norman followers were

insufficient to repel the hostilities of the Greeks and

Turks. In this distress
,
Bohemond embraced a mag-

nanimous resolution
,
of leaving the defence of An-

2) The kings of Jerusalem submitted however to a nominal
dependence, and in the dates of their inscriptions (one is still

legible in the church ofBethlem,) they respectfully placed
before their own , the name of the reigning emperor. (Du-
cange, Dissertations sur Joinville, xxvii. p. 319.)
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tioch to his kinsman, the faihlful Tancred, of arm-

ing the West against the Byzantine empire, and of

executing the design which he inherited from the

lessons and example of his father
, Guiscard. His

embarkation was clandestine : and if we may
credit a tale of the princess Anne

,
he passed the

hostile sea
, closely secreted in a coffin 3). But

his reception i France was dignified by the pub-
lic applause ,

and his marriage with the king's daugh-
ter : his return was glorious ,

since the bravest spirits

of the age enlisted under his veteran conTmand
;
and

he repassed the Adriatic at the head of five thousand

horse and forty thousand foot, assembled trom the

most remote climates of Europe 4). The strength of

Durazzo
,
and prudence of Alexius

,
the progress of

famine, and approach of winter, eludeJ his ambitious

hopes, and the venal confederates were seduced from

his standard. A 'reaty of peace 5) suspended the fears

of the Greeks ;
and they were finally delivered by

the death of an adversary, whom neither oaths could

bind
,
nor dangers could appal ,

nor prosperity could

satiate. His children succeeded to the principality

of Antioch : but the boundaries were strictly de-

fined
,
the homage was clearly stipulated ,

and th,e

cities of Tarsus and Malmistra were restored to the

Byzantine emperors. Of the coast of Anatolia,

3)Anna Comnena adds, that to complete the imitation ,he
was shut up with a dead cock; and condescends to wo.ider

how the Barbarian could endure the confinement and putre-
faction. This absurd tale is unknown to the Latins.

tyAftO &vKrt S ,
in tbe Byzantine Geography, mus: mean

England; yet we are more credibily informed, that our Henry
I. would not suffer hiui to levy any troops in his kingdom.
(Ducange, Not. ad Alcxiad. p. 41.)

5) The copy of the treaty (Alexiad, 1. xiii. p. 406 4*0) is

an original and curious piece , which would require, and

might afford, a good map .of the principality of Anuoch..
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they possessed the entire circuit from Trebizoud

to tlie Syrian gates. The Seljukiau dynasty of

RoumG) was separated, on all sides, from the sea and

their Musulman brethren ;
the power of the sul-

tans was shaken by the victories
,
and even the defeats,

of the Franks
;
and

,
after the loss of Nice, they

removed their throne to Cogni or Iconium
,
an ob-

scure and inland town above three hundred miles

from Constantinople 7). Instead of trembling for

their capital ,
the Comnenian. princes waged an

offensive war against the Turks
,
and the first cru-

sade prevented the fall of the declining empire.
In the twelfth century ,

three great emigrations
marched by land from the West to the relief of

Palestine. The soldiers and pilgrims of Lombardy ,

France, and Germany, were excited by the example
and success of the first crusade 8). Forty-eight years

after the deliverance of the holy sepulchre , the em-

peror ,
and the French king, Conrad the third

,
and

'Louis the seventh
,
undertook the second crusade to

6) See in the learned work of M. de Guignes (torn. ii.

part ii. ) the history of tlie Seljukians of Icoiiium , Aleppo ,

and Damascus , as far as it may be collected from the Greeks,

Latins, and Arabians. The last are ignorant or regardless of

the affairs ofRoum...

7) Iconium is mentioned as a station by Xenophon , and

by Strabo,with the ambiguous title of /{oJ/KOJro/Us. (Cellaring

torn. ii. p. 121.) Yet St. Paulfoundin that place a multitude

(n/,r]&os) ofJews and Gentiles. Under the corrupt name of

Kunijah, it is described as a great city, with ariver and gar-
dens , three leagues irom the mountains , and decorated (I

know not why ) with Plato's tomb. (.Abulfeda, tabul. xvii.

p. 303. vers. Reiske
;
and the Index Geographicus ofSchul-

tens from Ibn Said.)

S) For this supplement to the first crusade, see Anna Coni-
neua. (Alrxias, L xi. p, 331, etc. aud the 8th book of

Albert Aquensis.)
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support the falling fortunes of the Latins 9). A grand
division of the third crusade was led by the emperor
Frederic Barbarossa 10) ,

who sympathised with his

brothers of France and England in the common loss

of Jerusalem. These three expeditions may be

compared in their resemblance of the greatness
of numbers

,
their passage through the Greek

empire ,
and tho nature and event of their Turkish

warfare , and a brief parallel may save the repetition

of a tedious narrative. However splendid it may
seem ,

a regular story of the crusades would exhibit

the perpetual return of the same causes and effects
;

and the frequent attempts for the defence or recovery
of the Holy Land

,
would appear so many faint and

unsuccessful copies of the original.

I. Of the swarms that so closely trod in the foot-

steps of the first pilgrims ,
the chiefs were equal in

rank, though unequal in fame and merit
,

to God-

frey of Bouillon and his fellow adventurers. At

their head were displayed the banners of the dukes

of Burgundy ,
Bavaria

,
and Aquitain : the first a

descendant of Hugh Capet ,
the second a father of

the Brunswick line
;

the archbishop of Milan
, a

temporal prince , transported ,
for the benefit of the

9) For the second crusade of Conrad III. and Louis VII.

see William of Tyre , ( 1. xvi. c. 18 20. ) Otho of Frisinges,

(1. i. c. 34 45, 50, 00.) Matthew Paris, (Hist. Major, p.

08.) Struvius, (Corpus Hist. Germanicae , p. 372, 373.)

Scriptorei Reruin Francicarum aDuschesne, toni. iv.
;
Ni<_e-

tas, in Vit. Manuel, 1. i. c. 4, 5, G. p. 41 48 ; CLnnamus,
1. ii. p. 41 40.

10) For the third crusade of Frederic Barbarossa, see Nice-

tas iii Isaac Augel. 1. ii. c. 3 8. p. 257 200. Struv. (Cor-

pus Hist. Germ. p. 414) aud two historians, who probably
were spectators, Tagino , (in Scriptor.Freher. torn. i. p. 40(i

410. edit. Struv. ) and the Anonymus de Expeditione Asi-

atica. Fred. I. (in Canisii, Antiq. Lection, torn. iii. p. ii.

p. 498 520. edit. Basnage.)
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Turks ,
the treasures and ornaments of his church

and palace ;
and the veteran crusaders

, Hugh the

Great ,
and Stephen of Ghartres

,
returned to con-

summate their unfinished vow. The huge aiid

disorderly bodies of their followers moved forwards

in two columns
;
and if the first consisted of two

hundred and sixty thousand persons ,
the second

might possibly amount Lo sixty thousand horse
,
and

one hundred thousand foot 11). The armies of the

second crusade might have claimed the conquest of

Asia : the nobles of France arid Germany were

animated by the presence of their sovereigns ;
and

both the rank and personal characters of Conrad and

Louis, gave a dignity to their cause, and a discipline

to their force
,
which might be vainly expected from

the feudatory chiefs. The cavalry of the emperor ,

and that of the king ,
was each composed of seventy

thousand knights and their immediate attendants in

the field 12) ;
and if the light-armed troops , the

peasant infantry ,
the women and children

, the

priests and monks
,
be rigorously excluded

,
the full

account will scarcely be satisfied \vith four hundred
thousand souls. The West

,
from Rome to Britain

,

was called into action
;
the kings of Poland and

Bohemia obeyed the summons of Conrad
;
and it is

affirmed by the Greeks and Latins
,
that in the pas-

sage of a straight or river ,
the Byzantine agents ,

after a tale of nine hundred thousand
,

desisted from
the endless and formidable computation 13). In the

11) Anne , who states these later swarms at 40,000 horse,
and 10(1,000 foot, calls them Normons , and places at their

head two brothers of Flanders. The Greeks were strangely
ignorant of the names, families, andpossessions of the Latin

princes.

12) William of Tyre, and Matthew Paris , reckon 70,00(1
loricati in each of the armies.

13) Thaioiperfec't enumeration is mentioned byCinnamus,
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third crusade, as the French and English preferred
the navigation of the Mediterranean

,
the host of

Frederic Barharossa was less numerous. Fifteen

thousand knights ,
and as many squires ,

were the

flower of the German chivalry : sixty thousand

horse
,

and one hundred thousand foot
, were mus-

tered by the emperor in the plains of Hungary ;
and

after such repetitions ,
we shall no longer be startled

at the six hundred thousand pilgrims , which credu

hty has ascribed to this last emigration 14). Such

extravagant reckonings prove only the astonishment

of contemporaries ;
but their astonishment most

strongly bears testimony to the existence of an enor-

mous though indefinite multitude. The Greeks

might applaud their superior knowledge of the

arts and stratagems of war
,
but they confessed the

strength and courage of thd French cavalry, and the

infantry of the Germans 15) ;
and the strangers are

described as an iron race
,
of gigantic stature

,
who

(fWfvrjxovTCi itVQtaSsg) and confirmed by Odo de Diogilo

apudDuuange ad Cinuamum, with the more precise sum of

900,500. Why must, therefore, the version and comment
suppose the modest and insufficient reckoning of 90,001)?
Does not Godfrey of Viterbo (Pantheon , p. xix. in Muratori ,

torn, vii.p 462.) exclaim.

Xumerum siposcere queras.
Milliamilleiiamilites agmen erat ?

1 4-' Tiiis extravagant account is given by Albert ofStade ;

( apud S;ruvium,p. 414. ) my calculation is borrowed from

Godfrey of Viterbo , Arnold of Lubec, apudeiuidem, and
Bernard Thesaur. ( c. 109. p. 804.) The original writers

are silent. The Mahometans gave him ^00,000, or 260,000
men. (Bohadin, in Vit. Salaclin.p. 110.)

1 5) I must observe , that in tl:e second and third crusades,

the subjects of Conrad and Frederic are styled by tl:c Greeks

arid Orientals Alamanni. The Le'chi and Tzechi of Cinr.a-

mus ,
arcthePoles and Bohemians; ajid it is for the French ,

that he reserves the ancient appellation of Genniiis. He
likewise names the BQITTOI, or Egtzavvoi.
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darted fire from their eyes, and spit blood like

water on the ground. Under the banners of Con-

rad, a troop of females rode in the attitude and

armour of men
;
and the chief of these Amazons

,

from their gilt spurs and buskins, obtained the

epithet of the Golden-footed Dame.
II. The numbers and character of the strangers

was an object of terror to the effeminate Greeks,
and the sentiment of fear is nearly allied to that of

hatred. This adversion was suspended or softened

by the apprehension of the Turkish power; and

the invectives of the Latins will not bias our more
candid belief, that the emperor Alexius dissembled

their insolence, eluded their hostilities, counselled

their rashness, and opened to their ardour the road

of pilgrimage and conquest. But when the Turks

had been driven from Nice and the sea-coast
, when

the Byzantine princes no longer dreaded the distant

sultans ofCogni, they felt, with purer indignation,.

the free and frequent passage of the western Bar-

barians, who violated the majesty, and endangered
the safety, of the empire. The second and third

crusades were undertaken under the reign of Manuel

Comnenus and Isaac Angelus. Of the former, the

passions were always impetuous ,
and often male-

volent; and the natural union of a cowardly and a

mischievous temper was exemplified in the latter,

who
,
without merit or mercy, could punish a tyrant,

and occupy his throne. It was secretly, and perhaps

tacitly ,
resolved by the prince and people to destroy ,

or at least to discourage the pilgrims, by every

species of injury and oppression; and their want of

prudence and discipline continually afforded the

pretence or the opportunity. The Western monarchs

had stipulated a safe passage and fair market in the

country of their Christian brethren
;
the treaty had

been ratified by oaths and hostage? ; and the

Vol. XT. G
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poorest soldier of Frederic's army was furnished

with three marks of silver to defray his expenses
on the road. But every engagement was violated

by treachery and injustice ;
and the complaints of

the Latins are attested by the honest confession of a

Greek historian, who has dared to prefer truth to

his country 16). Instead of an hospitable reception,
the gates of the cities, both in Europe and Asia,

were closely barred against the crusaders
;
and the

scanty pittance of food was let down in baskets from

the walls. Experience or foresight might excuse

this timid jealousy ;
but the common duties of hu-

manity prohibited the mixture of chalk, or other

poisonous ingredients, in the bread; and should

Manuel be acquitted of any foul connivance
,
he is

guilty of coining base money for the purpose of

trading with the pilgrims. In every step of their

inarch they were stopped or misled: the governors
had private orders to fortify the passes ,

and break

down the bridges against them: the stragglers were

pillaged and murdered
;
the soldiers and horses we-

re pierced hi the woods by arrows from an invi-

sible hand -

f the sick were burnt in their beds
;
and

the dead bodies were hung on gibbets along the

highways. These injuries exasperated the cham-

pions of the cross
,
who were not endowed with

evangelical patience ;
and the Byzantine princes ,

who had provoked the unequal conflict, promoted
the embarkation and march of these formidable

guests. On the verge of the Turkish frontier Bar-

barossa spared the guilty Philadelphia 17) ,
rewarded

16) Nicetas was a child at the second crusade, but in the

third he commanded against the Franks the important post
of Philippopolis. Cinnamus is infected with national pre-
judice and pride.

17) The conduct of the Philadelphians is blamed by Nice-
tas

, while the anonymous German accuses the rudeness of
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the hospitable Laodicea, and deplored the hard neces-

sity that had stained his sword with any drops of

Christian blood. In their intercourse with the mo-
narchs of Germany and France

,
the pride of the

Greeks was exposed to an anxious trial. They

might boast that
,
on the first interview

, the seat of

Louis was a low stool, beside the throne ofManuel IS);

but no sooner had the French king transported his

army beyond the Bosphorus ,
than he refused the

offer of a second conference
,

unless his brother

would meet him on equal terms
,

either on the sea

or land. With Conrad and Frederic, the ceremonial

was still nicer and more difficult : like the successors

of Constantino, they styled themselves emperors of

the Romans 19) ;
and firmly maintained the purity

of their title and dignity. The first of these repre-

sentatives of Charlemagne would only converse

vvilh Manuel on horseback in the open field
;

the

second
, by passing the Hellespont ,

rather than the

Bosphorus ,
declined the view of Constantinople

and its sovereign. An emperor, who had been

crowned at Rome ,
was reduced

,
in the Greek

epistles, to the humble appellation of Rex, or prince

of the Alemanni; and the vain and feeble Angelus

his countrymen. ( culpa nostra ) History would be pleasant,
if we were embarrassed only by such contradictions. It is

likewise from Nicetas, that we learn the pious and huma-
ne sorrow of Frederic.

18) X9(X(ittl.7] fSQCC, which Cinnamus translates into La-

tin by the word 2f!.liOV. Ducange works very hard to sa-

ve his king and country from such ignominy. ( sur Join-

ville, dissertat.xxvii. p. 317 320.)Louij afterwards insisted

on a meeting in mari ex accjuo, not ex eqtio, according to

the laughable leadings of someMSS.
19) Ego Romanorum imperator sura, ille Romaniorum.

(Anonym. Canis. p. 512. ) The public and historical style
of the Greeks was Pr]^... princeps. Yet Cinnamus owns,
that IfiHSQUTOQ is synonymous to Bccst).tvs~

G 2
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affected to be ignorant of the name of one of the

greatest men and monarchs of the age. While

they viewed with hatred and suspicion the Latin

pilgrims, the Greek emperors maintained a strict,

though secret alliance with the Turks and Saracens.

Isaac Angelus complained ,
that

, by his friendship

for the great Saladin, he had incurred the enmity of

the Franks
;
and a mosque was founded at Constan-

tinople for the public exercise of the religion of

Mahomet 20).

III. The swarms that followed the first crusade,

were destroyed in Anatolia by famine , pestilence,

and the Turkish arrows : and the princes only

escaped, with some scjuadrons of horse, to accomplish
their lamentable pilgrimage. A just opinion may
be formed of their knowledge and humanity; of

their knowledge, from the design of subduing Per-

sia and Chorasan in their way to Jerusalem ;
of

their humanity ,
from the massacre of the Christian peo-

ple ,
a friendly city ,

who came out to meet them

with palms and crosses in their hands. The arms of

Conrad and Louis were less cruel and imprudent ;

but the event of the .second crusade was still more

ruinous to Christendom ;
and the Greek Manuel ,

is accused, by his own subjects, of giving seasonable

intelligence to the sultan
,
and treacherous guides to

the Latin princes. Instead of crushing the .common

foe
, by a double attack ,

at the same time , but 011

different sides., the Germans were urged by emula-

tion, and the French were retarded by jealousy.

Louis had scarcely passed the Bosphorus ,
when he

%vas met by the returning emperor ,
who had lost

the greatest part of his army in glorious, but misuc-

20) In the Epistles of Innocent HI. (xiii. p. 184.) and
the History of Bohadin. (p. '129, 130.) see the views of a

pope and a cadhi on this singular toleration.
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cessful actions on the banks of the Maeander. The
contrast of the pomp of his rival hastened .the

retreat of Conrad : the desertion of his independent
vassals reduced him to his hereditary troops ;

and he

borrowed some Greek vessels to execute by sea the

pilgrimage of Palestine. Without studying the

lessons of experience, or the nature of war, the

king of France advanced through the same country
to a similar fate. The vanguard, which bore the

royal banner, and the oriflamme of St. DenysSl), had

doubled their march with rash and inconsiderate

speed ;
and the rear

,
which the king commanded

in person ,
no longer found their companions in the

evening camp. In darkness and disorder, they were

encompassed, assaulted, and overwhelmed
, by the

innumflfrable host of Turks
,
who

,
in the art of war,

were superior to the Christians of the twelfth cen-

tury. Louis, who climbed a tree in the general

discomfiture, was saved by his own valour and the

ignorance of his adversaries; and, with the dawn
of day, he escaped alive, but almost alone, to the

camp
"

of the vanguard. But ,
instead of pursuing

his expedition by land, he was rejoiced to shelter

the relics of his army in the friendly seaport of

Satalia. From thence he embarked for Antioch; but

so penurious was the supply of Greek vessels, that

they could only afford room for his knights and

nobles
;
and the plebeian crowd of infantey was left

to perish at the foot of the Pamphylian hills. The

emperor and the king embraced and wept at Jeru-

21) As counts 'of Vexin, the kings of France were the

vassals and advocates of the monastery of St. Denys. The
saint's peculiar banner, which they received from the ab-

bot, was of a square form , and a red or flaming colour.

The oriflamme appeared at the head of the French armies,

from the 12th te the 16th century (Ducange sur Joinvil-

le , dissert, xviii. p. 244253.)
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saleni
;
their martial trains

,
the remnant of mighty

armies
,
were joined to the Christian powers of Sy-

ria, and a fruitless siege of Damascus was the

final effort of the second crusade. Conrad and

Louis embarked for Europe \vith the personal fame

of piety and courage ;
but the Orientals had braved

these potent monarchs of the Franks , with whose

names and military forces they had leen so often

threatened 22). Perhaps they had still more to fear

from the veteran genius of Frederic the first, who,
in his youth, had served in Aoia under his uncle

Conrad. Forty campaigns in Germany and Italy had

taught Baibarossa to command ;
and his soldiers ,

even the princes of the empire ,
were accustomed,

under his reign ,
to obey. As soon as he lost sight

of Philadelphia and Laodicea
,

the last cities^ of the

Greek frontier, he plunged into the salt and barren

desert, aland (says the historian) of horror and

tribulation 23). During twenty days, every step of

his fainting and sickly march was besieged by the

innumerable hordes of Turkmans 24) , whose num-
bers and fury seemed, after each defeat, to mul-

tiply and inflame. The emperor continued to strug-

gle and to suffer ; and such was the measure of his

calamities that, when he reached the gates of Ico-

nium ,
no more than one thousand knights were

able to serve on horseback. By a sudden and reso-

22) The original French histories of the second crusade,
are the Gesta Ludovici VII. published in the 4th volume
of Duchesne's Collection. The same volume contains many
original letters of the king, of Suger , his minister, etc.

the best documents of authentic history.

23) Terrain horroris et salsuginis, terrain siccam, steri-

lem, inamaenam. Anonym. Canis. p. 517. The emphatic
language of a sufferer.

24) Gens inmunera ,sylvestris , indomita, praedones sine

ductorc. The sultan of Cogiii might sincerely rejoke in

their defeat. Anonym. Canis. p. 517, 518.
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lute assault
,
he defeated the guards , and stormed

the capital of the sultan 25) ,
who humbly sued for

pardon and peace. The road was now open, and

Frederic advanced
,

in a career of triumph ,
till he

was unfortunately drowned in a petty torrent of

Cilicia 26). The remainder of his Germans was

consumed by sickness and desertion ; and the empe-
ror's son expired, with the greatest part of his

Swabian vassals, at the siege of Acre. Among the

Latin heroes
, Godfrey of Bouillon

,
and Federic

Barbarossa alone could achieve the passage of the

Lesser Asia: yet even their success was a warning;
and

,
in the last and most experienced age of the

crusade?
, every nation preferred the sea to the

toils and perils of an injaiid expedition 27).

The enthusiasm of the first crusade is a natural

- and simple event , while hope was fresh
, danger

untried, and enterprise congenial to the spirit of

.the times. But the obstinate perseverance of Eu-

rope may ,
indeed

,
excite our pity and admiration ;

that no instruction should have been drawn from

constant and adverse experience ;
that the same

confidence should have repeatedly grown from the

25) See in the anonymous writer in the collection of

Canisius, Tagino, andBohadin, ( Vit. Saladin. p. 110.120.)

the ambiguous conduct of Kilidge Arslan, sultan, of Co-

gni, who hated and feared both Saladiu and Frederic.

26) The desire of comparing two great men , has temp-
ted many writers to drown Frederic in the river Cydnus,
in which Alexander so imprudently bathed. ( Q. Curt. 1.

, iii. c. 4, 5.) But, from the march of the emperor, I rather

judge , that his Saleph is the Calycadnus , a stream of less

fame , but of a longer course.

27) Marinus Sanutus, A. D. 1321, lays it down as a pre-

cept. Quod stolus Ecclesiae per terram nullatenus est du-
cenda. He resolves, by the Divine aid

, the objection, or

rather exception , of the first crusade. ( Secreta Fidelium

Crucis, 1. ii. pars ii. c. 1. p 37.)

I
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Same failures
; that six succeeding generations

should have rushed headlong down the precipice
that was open before them

;
and that men of every

condition should have staked their public and pri-
vate fortunes on the desperate adventure of possess-

ing or recovering a tomb-stone two thousand miles

from their country. In a period of two centuries

after the council of Clermont, each spring and
summer produced a new emigration of pilgrim war-

riors for the defence of the Holy Land; but the

seven great armaments or crusades were; excited by
some impending or recent calamity: the nations

were moved by the authority of their pontiffs ,
and

the example of their kings : their zeal was kindled,

and their reason was silenced
, by the voice of their

holy orators
;
and among those

,
Bernard 28) ,

the monk
or the saint . may claim the most honourable place.

About eight years before the first conquest of Jeru-

salem
,
he was born of a noble family in Burgundy ;

at the age of three and twenty, he buried himself

in the monastery of Citeaux
,

then in the primitive
fervour of the institution; at the end of two years,
he led forth her third colony, or daughter, to the

valley of Clairvaux 29) ,
in Champagne ;

and was

28) The most authentic information of St. Bernard must
be dravyn from his own writings , published, in a correct

edition, by Pere Mabillon , and reprinted at Venice. 1750,
in six volumes in folio. Whateve* friendship could recol-

lect, or superstition could add, is contained in the two
lives, by his disciples, in the 6th volume: whatever learn-

ing and criticism' could ascertain, may be found in the

prefaces of the Benedictine editor.

29) Clairvaus, surnamcd the valley of Absynth , is situ-

ate among the woods near Bar sur Aube, in Champagne.
St. Bernard would blush at the pomp of the church and

monastery; he would ask for the library, and I know not
whether he would be much edified by a tun of 800 muids.

(914 1-Tth hogsheads) which almost rivals that of Heidel-

berg. (Melanges tires d'une Grande Bibliotheque, torn,

xlvi. p. 1520.) *
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content , till the hour of his death
,
with the humble

station of Abbot of his own community. A phi-

losophic age has abolished, with too liberal and

indiscriminate disdain, the honours of these spiri-

tual heroes. The meanest among them are distin-

guished by some energies of the mind; they were

at least superior to their votaries and disciples; and,

in the race of superstition, they attained the prize

for which such numbers contended. In speech ,
in

writing ,
in action

,
Bernard stood high above his

rivals and contemporaries; his compositions are not

devoid of wit and eloquence; and he seems to

haye preserved as much reason and humanity as may
be reconciled with the character of a saint. In a

secular life
,
he would have shared the seventh part

of a private inheritance; by a vow of poverty and

penance, by closing his eyes against the visible

world 30), by the refusal of all ecclesiastical dignities,

the abbot of Clairvaux became the oracle of Europe,
and the founder of one hundred and sixty convents.

Princes and pontiffs trembled at the freedom of his

apostolical censures: France, England, and Milan,
consulted and obeyed his judgment in a schism of

the church : the debt was repaid by the gratitude of

Innocent the second
;
and his successor

, Eugenius
the third

,
was the friend and disciple of the holy

Bernard. It was in the proclamation of the second

crusade that he shone as the msssionary and prophet

30) The disciples of the saint (Vit. Ima. 1. iii. c. 2. p.
1232. Vit. iida, c. 1C. No, 45. p. 1383.) record a marvel-
lous example of his pious apathy. Juxta lacum etiam
Lansannensem totius diei itinere pergens , penitus non at-

tendit aut se videre nonjvidit. Cum enim vespere facto de

eodem lacft socii colloquerentiir, interrogabat eos ubi la-

cus ille esset
; et mirati sunt universi. To admire or des-

pise St. Beraard as he ought, the reader, like myself,
should have before the windows of his library the beau-
ties of that incomparable iandskip.
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of God
,
who called the nations to the defence of

his holy sepulchre 31). At the parliament of Vezelay
he spoke before the king; and Louis the seventh,

with his nobles
,

received their crosses from his

hand. The abbot of Clairvaux then marched to

the less-easy conquest of the emperor Conrad : a

phlegmatic people, ignorant of his language, was

transported by the pathetic vehemence of his tone

and gestures; and his progress from Constance to

Cologne was the triumph of eloquence and zeal.

Bernard applauds his own success in the depopula-
tion of Europe : affirms

,
that cities and castles

were emptied of their inhabitants; and computes,
that only one man was left behind for the consolation

of seven widows 32). The blind fanatics were desi-

rous of electing him for their general ;
but the

example of the hermit Peter was before his eyes ;

and, while he assured the crusaders of the divine

favour , he prudently declined a military command,
in which failure and victory would have been almost

equally disgraceful to his character 33). Yet, after the

calamitous event , the abbot of Clairvaux was loudly

accused as a false prophet , the author of the public

and private mourning; his enemies exulted, his

friends blushed
,

and his apology was slow and

unsatisfactory. He justifies his obedience to the

31) Otho Prising, l.i. c. 4. Bernard. Epist. 353. adFrancoS

Orientales. Opp. torn. i. p. 328. Vit. Ima. 1. iii. c. 4. torn,

vi. p. 1235.

32) Maiidastis et obedivi .... multiplicati sunt super nu-
merum ; vacuantur urbes et castejla;et penejam. non inve-

niunt, quern apprehendant septem mulieres unum virum;
adeo ubique viduae vivis remanent viris. Bernard. Epist.

p. 247. We must be careful not to construe pene asasub-
stantive.

33) Quis ego sum, ut disppnam acies, ut egrediar ante fa-

des arxnatorum, aut quid tarn remotum aprofessione rneS,

si vires, siperitia, etc. epist. 256. {torn, i. p. 200. He speaks
with contempt of the hermit Peter, virquidam, epist. 363,
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commands of the pope : expatiates on the myste-
rious ways of providence ; imputes the misfortunes

of the pilgrims to their own sins ;
and modestly

insinuates
,

that his mission had been approved by

signs and wonders 34). Had the fact been certain,

the argument would be decisive
;

and his faithful

disciples, who enumerate twenty or thirty miracles

in a day , appeal to the public assemblies of France

and Germany, jn which they were performed 35).

At the present hour
,
such prodigies will not obtain

credit beyond the precincts of Clairvaux; but in

the preternatural cures of the blind, the lame
,
and

the sick ,
who were presented to the man of God,

it is impossible for us to ascertain the separate

shares of accident, of fancy ,
of imposture , and of

fiction.

Omnipotence itself cannot escape the murmurs of

its discordant votaries; since the same dispensation

which was applauded as a deliverance in Europe,
was deplored ,

and perhaps arraigned ,
as a calamity

in Asia. After the loss of Jerusalem, the Syrian

fugitives diffused their consternation, and sorrow :

Bagdad mourned in the dust
; the cadhi

, Zeineddin,
of Damascus, tore his beard in the caliph's presence ;

and the whole divan shed tears at his melancholy
tale 36). But the commanders of the faithful could

only weep; they were themselves captives in the

hands of the Turks; some temporal power was

34) Sic dicunt forsitan isti, unde scimus quod aDomiiio
sermo egressus sit? Quae signa tu facis lit credaraus tibi ?

Non est, quod ad ista ipse respondeam ; percendum vere-

cundiae meae, responde tupro me, et pro te ipso, secun-
dutn quae vidisti et audisti, et secundum quod teinspira-
verit Deus. Consolat.l. ii.c. i. Opp. torn. ii. p. 421 423.

33) See the testimonies in Vita jma. I. iv. c. 5,6. Opp.
torn. vi. p. 1238 1201. 1. vi. c. 1 17. p. 12861314.

30) Abulmahasen apud de Guigues, Hist, des Huns, toui.

ii. p. ii. p. 99.
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restored to the last age of the Abbassides
;
but their

humble ambition was confined to Bagdad and the

adjacent province. Their tyrants, the Seljukian sul-

tans
,

had followed the common law of the Asi-

atic dynasties, the unceasing round of valour, great-

ness, discord, degeneracy, and decay: their spirit

and power were unequal to the defence of religion ;

and, in his distant realm of Persia, the Christians

were strangers to the name and the arms of Sangiar,
the last hero of his race S7). While the sultans were

involved in the silken web of the haram, the pious
task was undertaken by their slaves, theAtabeks 38);
a Turkish name, which, like the Byzantine patri-

cians
, may be translated by Father of the Prince.

Ascansar, a valiant Turk, had been the favourite

of Malek Shaw, from whom he received the privi-

lege of standing on the right-hand of the throne
j

but, in the civil wars that ensued on the monarch's

death, he lost his head and the government of

Aleppo. His domestic emirs persevered in their

attachment to his son
, Zenghi ,

who proved his first

arms against the Franks in the defeat of Antioch :

thirty campaigns in the service of the caliph and sul-

tan established his military fame; and he was in-

37) See his article in theBibliotheque Orientale of d'Her-

belot, and de Guignes, torn. ii. P. i. p. 230 201. .Such was
his valour, that he was styled the second Alexander ; and
such the extravagant love of his subjects, that theyprayed
for the sultan a year after his decease. Yet Sangiar might
have been made prisoner by the Franks, as well as by the

Uzes. He reigned neiir fifty years . (A.D. 1103 1152.)
Bndwas a munificent patron of Persian poetry.

38) See the Chronology of the Atabeks of Irak and Sy-
ria, in de Guignes, torn. i. p. 254 ;

and the reigns of Zeiig-

hi andNoureddin in the same writer, ( ton), ii. P. ii. p. 147

221.) who uses the Arabic text of Benelathir, Ben Schou-

na and Abulfeda
;

the Bibliotheque Orientale under the

articles Atabeks and Noureddin, and the Dynasties of Abui-

pharagius, p. 250267. vers. Pocock.
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vested with the command of Mosul, as the only

champion that could avenge the cause of the pro-

phet. The public hope was not disappointed :

after a siege of . twenty-five days, he stormed the

city of Edessa , and recovered from the Franks their

conquests beyond the Euphrates 39) : the martial

tribes of Curdistan were subdued by the indepen-
dent sovereign of Mosul and ;

:

Aleppo: his soldiers

were taught to behold the camp as their only coun-

try; they trusted to his liberality for their rewards ;

And their absent families were protected by the vigi-

lance of Zenghi. At the head of these veterans,

his son, Noureddin, gradually united the Maho-
metan powers ;

added the kingdom of Damascus

to that of Aleppo ,
and waged a long and successlul

war against the Christians of Syria ;
he spread his

ample reign from the Tygris to the Nile
,

and the

Abbassides rewarded their faithful servant with all

the titles and prerogatives of royalty. The Latins

themselves were compelled to own the wisdom and

courage ,
and even the justice and piety, of this im-

placable adversary 40). In his life and government,
the holy warrior revived the zeal and simplicity of

the first caliphs. Gold and silk were banished from
his palace j

the use of wine from his dominions
;

39) Willam of Tyre ( 1. xvi. c. 4, 5, 7.) describes the loss

of Edessa, and the death of Zenghi. The corruption of his
name into Sanguin , afforded the Latins a comfortable al-

lusion to his sanguinary character and end, fit sanguine
sanguinolentus.

40) Noradinus ( siys William of TjTe, 1. xx. 33.) maxi-
mus noininis et fidei Christianae persecutor ; princeps ta-

men Justus, vafer, providus, et secundum gentis suae tra-

ditiones religiosus. To this Catholic witness, we may add
the primate of the Jacobites, Abulpharag. p. 267.) quo noa
niter erat inter reges vitae ratione magis laudabilis , aut

quae pluribus justitae experiinentis abundaret. The true

praise of kings is after their death
;
and from the mouth

of their enemies.
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the public revenue was scrupulously applied to the

public service
;
and the frugal household of Nou-

reddin was maintained from his legitimate share ef

the spoil which he vested in the purchase of a pri-
vate estate. His favourite Sultana sighed for some
female object of expense.

" Alas !
"

replied the

king ,

" I fear God
,
and am no more than the trea-

" surer of the Moslems. Their property I cannot
" alienate

;
but I still possess three shops in the

11
city of Hems : these you may take

;
and these

"alone can I bestow." His chamber of justice

was the terror of the great , and the refuge of the

poor. Some years after the sultan's death
,
an op-

pressed subject called aloud in the streets of Damas-
cus

, "O, Noureddin, Noureddin, where art thou
<! now? Arise

,
arise

,
to pity and protect us

;

" A
tumult was apprehended ,

and a living tyrant blushed

or trembled at the name of a departed monarch.

By the arms of the Turks and Franks, the Fati-

mites had been deprived cf Syria. In Egypt, the

decay of their character and influence was still

more essential. Yet they were still revered as the

descendants and successors of the prophet; they
maintained their invisible state in the palace of

Cairo
;
and their person was seldom violated by the

profane eyes of subjects or strangers. The Latin

ambassadors 41) have described their own introduction

through a series of gloomy passages, and glittering

porticoes : the scene was eulivened by the warbling
of birds, and the murmur of fountains; it was

enriched by a display of rich furniture, and rare

41) From, the ambassador ,
William of Tyre ( 1. six. c.

17, 18.) describes the palace of Cairo. In the caliph's trea-

sure were found a pearl as large as a pigeon's egg, arubjr
,

weighing seventeen Egyptian drains, an emerald, a palm
and a half in length, and many vases of chrystal and por-

celain, of China, (RenauJot, p. 536.)
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animals
;
of the Imperial treasures

, something was

shewn, and much was supposed; and the long or-

der of unfolding doors was guarded by black sol-

diers and domestic eunuchs. The sanctuary of the

presence chamber was veiled with a curtain; and

the vizir
,
who conducted the ambassadors

,
laid aside

his scymetar, and prostrated himself three times on
the ground ;

the veil was then removed
;
and they

beheld the commander of the faithful
,
who signified

his pleasure to the first slave of the throne. But

this slave was his master
;

the vizirs or sultans had

usurped the supreme administration of Egypt ; the

claims of the rival candidates were decided by arms ;

and the name of the most worthy, of the strongest,

was inserted in the royal patent of command. The
factions of Dargham and Shawer alternately expel-
led each other from the capital and country ;

and

the weaker side implored the dangerous protection
of the sultan of Damascus, or the king of Jerusa-

lem, the perpetual enemies of the sect and monar-

chy of the Fatimites. By his arms and religion,

the Turk was most formidable; but the Frank, in

an easy direct march, could advance from Gaza to

the Nile; while the intermediate situation of his

realm compelled the troops of Noureddin to wheel

round the skirts of Arabia
,
a long and painful cir-

cuit
,

which exposed them to thirst , fatigue ,
and

the burning winds of the desert. The secret zeal

and ambition of the Turkish prince aspired to reign
in Egypt under the name of the Abbassides ;

but

the restoration of the suppliant Shawer was the os-

tensible motive of the first expedition ;
and the suc-

cess was entrusted to the emir Shiracouh ,
a valiant

and veteran commander. Dargham was oppressed
and slain; but the ingratitude, the jealousy, the

just apprehensions ,
of his more fortunate rival ,

soon

provoked him to invite the king of Jerusalem to
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deliver Egypt from his insolent benefactors. To
this union

,
the forces of Shiracouh were unequal ;

he relinquished the premature conquest ;
and the

evacuation of Belbeis, or Pelusium, was the condi-

tion of his safe retreat. As the Turks defiled before

the enemy ,
and their general closed the rear

,
with a

vigilant eye ,
and a battle-axe in his hand

,
a Frank

presumed to ask him if he were not afraid of an

attack? "It is
,
doubtless , in your power to begin

" the attack "
, replied the intrepid emir

;

"
but,

"
rest assured that not one of my soldiers will go

*' to Paradise till he has sent an infidel to Hell. "

His report of the riches of the land, the effeminacy
of the natives

,
and the disorders of the government,

revived the hopes of Noureddin
;

the caliph of Bag-
dad applauded the pious design; and Shiracouh

descended into Egypt , a second time
,
with twelve

thousand Turks and eleven thousand Arabs. Yet

his forces were still inferior to the confederate armies

of the Franks and Saracens
;
and I can discern an

unusual degree of military art, in his passage of the

Nile, his retreat into Thebais, his masterly evolu-

tions in the battle of Babain
,
the surprise of Alex-

andria
,
and his marches and counter-marches in the

flats and valley of Egypt ,
from the tropic to the sea.

His conduct was seconded by the courage of his

troops, and, on the eve of action, a Mamaluke 42)

exclaimed, "If we cannot wrest Egypt from the
" Christian dogs, why do we not renounce the ho-
" nours and rewards of the sultan

,
and retire to

"labour with the peasants, or to spin with the fe-

42) Malmuc, plur. Mamalic, is defined by Pocock, (Pro-

legoro. ad Abulpharag. p. 7.) and d Herbelot (p. 545.) servum

emptitium, seu qui pretio numerate in domini possessio-

nem cedit. They frequently occur in thewars of Saladin ;

(Bohadin. p. 236, etc.) and it was only the Bahariie Mu-
malukes that were first introduced into Egypt by his descen-

dants.
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"males of the haram?" Yet
,

after all his efforts

in the field 43) ,
after the obstinate defence of Alex-

andria 44) , by his nephew Saladin , an honourable

capitulation and retreat concluded the second enter-

prise of Shiracouh ;
and Noureddin reserved his

abilities for a third and more propitious occasion.

It was soon offered by the ambition and avarice ,of

Amalric
,

or Amaury , king of Jerusalem
,
who

had imbibed the pernicious maxim, that no faith

should be kept with the enemies of God. A reli-

gious warrior
,
the great master of the hospital, en-,

couraged him to proceed ;
the emperor of Constan-

tinople ,
either gave ,

or promised ,
a fleet to act

with the armies of Syria ;
and the perfidious Chris-

tian
,

unsatisfied with spoil and subsidy, aspired, to

the conquest of Egypt. In this emergency ,
the

Moslems turned their eyes towards the sultan of

Damascus ;
the vizir

,
whom danger encompassed

on all sides, yielded to their unanimous wishes , and

Noureddin seemed to be tempted by the fair offer of

one-third of the revenue of the kingdom. The
Franks were already at the gates of Cairo

;
but the

suburbs
,
the old city ,

were burnt on their approach;

they were deceived by an insidious negociation ;

and their vessels were unable to surmount the bar-t

riers of the Nile. They prudently declined a cpn-

test with the Turks ,
in the midst of an hostile

country ;
and Amaury retired into Palestine ,,

with

43) Jacobus a Vilriaco (p. 1116.) gives the king ofJeru-

salem no more than 374 knights. Both the Franks and the

Moslems report the superior of the numbers enemy ; a dif-

ference which,may be solved by counting or omitting the un-
warlike Egyptians.

44) It was the Alexandria of the Arabs, a middle term in.

extent and riches between the period of the Greeks and

Romans, and that of the Turks. (Savory, Lettres sur 1'Egy^te,
torn. i. p. 25, 20.)

Vol. XL H
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the shame and reproach that always adhere to unsuc-

cessful injustice. After this deliveraiice
,

Shiracouh

was invested with a robe of honour
,
which he soon

stained with the blood of the unfortunate Shawer.

For a while
,

the Turkish emirs condescended to

hold the office of vizir
;
but this foreign conquest

precipitated the fall of the Fatimites themselves;

and the bloodless change was accomplished by a

message and a word. The caliphs had been degraded

by their own weakness and the tyranny of the

vizirs : their subjects blushed ,
when the descendant

and successor of the prophet presented his naked

hand to the rude gripe of a Latin ambassador ;

they wept when he sent the hair of his women, a

sad emblem of their grief and terror
,

to excite the

pity of the sultan of Damascus. By the command
of Noureddin

,
and the sentence of the doctors , the

holy names of Abubeker
, Omar ,

and Othman ,

were solemnly restored : the caliph Mosthadi
,

of

Bagdad ,
was acknowledged ,

in the public prayers ,

as the true commander of the faithful
;

and the

green livery of the sons of Ali was exchanged for

the black colour of the Abbassides. The last of his

race
,
the caliph Adhed

,
who survived only ten days ,

expired in happy ignorance of his fate : his treasures

secured the loyalty of the soldiers ,
and silenced the

murmurs of the sectaries
;
and

,
in all subsequent

revolutions
, Egypt has never departed from the

orthodox tradition of the Moslems 45).

45) For this great revolution of Egypt, see William of

Tyre, (l.xix. 5, 0, 7, 12 31. xx. 5 12. ) Bohadin, (inVit.

Saladia, p. 30 39.) Abnlfeda, (in Excerpt, Schultens , p.
1 12.)d'Herbelot,Bibliot. Orient. Adhed. Fathemalt ,(but
very incorrect) Renaudot. (Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 522 525.

532 537 ) Vertot, ( Hist, des Chevaliers de Malthc
,
toin. i. p.'

1*1163. in 4to.) and M. cl* Guigncs. (torn. ii. p. ii. j>. 18."

-215.)
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The hilly country beyond the Tigris ,
is occupied

by the pastoral tribes of the Curds 46) : a people

hardy , strong, savage, impatient of the yoke, ad-

dicted to rapine ,
and tenacious of the government

of their national chiefs. The resemblance of name ,

situation, and manners
,
seem to identify them with

the Carduchians of the Greeks 47) ;
and they still

defend
, against the Ottoman Porte

,
the antique free-

dom which they asserted against the successors of

Cyrus. Poverty and ambition prompted them to

embrace the profession of mercenary soldiers : the

service of his father and uncle prepared the reign of

the great Saladin 43); and the son of Job, or Ayub,
a simple Curd

, magnanimously smiled at his pedi-

gree ,
which flattery deduced from the Arabian ca-

liphs 49). So unconscious was Noureddin of the

impending nun of his house
,
that he constrained

the reluctant youth to follow his uncle, Shiracouh,
into Egypt : his military character was established by

46) For the Curds , see d<> Guignes, torn. i. p, 416, 517.

the Index Geographicus of Schultens, and Tavernier , Voy-
ages, p. i. p. 308, 309. The Ayoubites descended from the
tribe of the Ravadiaei , one of the noblest ; but as they were
infected with the heresy of the Metempsychosi* , the ortho-

dox sultans insinuated ,
that their descent was only on the

mother's side, and that their ancestor was a strangr who set-

tled among the Curds.

47) See the 4th book of the Anabasis ofXenophon. The
ten thousand suffered more from the Ariom of the free Car-

duchians, than from the splendid weakness of the great king.

48) We are indebted to the professor Schultens {.Lugd. Bat.

1755, in folio) for the richest and most authentic materials ,

a life of Salad in , by his friend and minister , thecadhiBoha-
din

, and copious extracts from the history of his kinsman ,

the prince Abulfeda , of Ilamah. To these we may add ,

the article of Salaheddin in the Bibliothique Orientale, and
all that may be gleaned from theDynasties of Abulpharagiua .

49) Since Abulfeda was himself an Ayoubite , he may
share the praise , f,or imitating , at least tacitly, the modeitj
of the founder.

H 8
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the defence of Alexandria
; and, if we may believe

the Latins
,
lie solicited and obtained

,
from the Chris-

tian general ,
the profane honours of knighthood 50).

On the death of Shiracouh
,
the office of grand

vizir was bestowed on Saladin , as the youngest and

least powerful of the emirs ; but
,
with the advice of

his father, whom he invited to Cairo ,
his genius

obtained the ascendant over his equals ,
and attached

the army to his person and interest. While Noured-

din lived
,
these ambitious Curds were the most hum-

ble of his slaves
;
and the indiscreet murmurs of

the divan were silenced by the prudent Ayub ,
who

loudly protested ,
that

,
at the command of the sul-

tan ,
he himself would load his son in chains to the

foot of the throne. "Such language", he added in

private ,

" was prudent and proper in an assembly of
"
your rivals

;
but we are now above fear and obe-

<' dience
;

and the threats of Noureddin shall not
" extort the tribute of a sugar-cane.

" His season-

able death relieved them from the odious and doubt-

ful conflict : his son
,
a minor of eleven years of

age, was left for a while to the emirs of Damascus :

and the new lord of Egypt was decorated by the ca-

liph with every title 51) that could sanctify his usurpa-
tion in the eyes of the people. Nor was Saladin

long content with the possession of Egypt ;
he

despoiled the Christians of Jerusalem ,
and the

. Sf) Hist. Hierosol. in the Gesta Dei per Francos , p. 1152.

A similar examplemay be found in Joinville; (p. 42. edition.

du Louvre) but the pious St. Louis refused to dignify infidela

with the order ofChristian knighthood. ( Oucange , Obser-

vations, p. 70.)

51) In these Arabic titles, religionismust always be under-

stood; Nouieddin, lumener ; Etzodin^ decus ; ^4mtrdoitdint

columen : our hero's proper name was Joseph , and he waa

styled Salahoddin , salus ;
Al Malichus, Jll Sasirus , rer

defe,nsor; Abu Modaffir , pater victoriae. Schujtms , Prac-
fnt.
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Atabeks of Damascus , Aleppo ,
and Diarbekir:

Mecca and Medina acknowledged him for their tem-

poral protector ;
his brother subdued the distant

regions of Yemen
,
or the happy Arabia ; and

, at

the hour of his death ,
his empire was spread from

the African Tripoli to the Tigris , and from the

Indian ocean to the mountains of Armenia. In

the judgment of his character
,

the reproaches of

treason and ingratitude strike forcibly on our minds-,

impressed as they are with the principle and expe-
rience of law and loyalty. But his ambition may,
in some measure ,

be excused by the revolutions of

Asia 52), which had erased every notion of legitimate

succession
; by the recent example of the Atabeks

themselves ; by his reverence to the son of his bene-

factor
,

his humane and generous behaviour to the

collateral branches ; by their incapacity and his

merit ; by the approbation of the caliph , the sole

source of all legitimate power ;
and

, above all
, by

the wishes and interest of the people ,
whose hap-

piness is the first object of government. In his

virtues , and in those of his patron , they admired

the singular union of the hero and the saint ; for

both Noureddin and Saladin are ranked among the

Muhomedan saints; and the constant meditation of

the holy war appears to have sh d a serious and

sober colour over their lives and actions. The

youth of the latter 53) was addicted to wine and

women ;
but his aspiring spirit soon renounced the

temptations of pleasure ,
for the graver follies oi

fame and dominion : the garment of Saladiu was

of coarse woollen
; water \vas his only drink

;
and ,

52) Abulfeda, who descended from a brother of Saladin,

observes , from many examples, that the founders of dynasties
.took the .guilt for themselves, and left the reward to their

innocent collaterals. (Excerpt, p. 10.)

53) See his life and characterin Renaudot, p. 537 648.
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while he emulated the temperance , he surpassed
the chastity , of his Arabian prophet. Both in

faith and practice he was a rigid Musulman ; lie

ever deplored that the defence of religion had not

allowed him to accomplish the pilgrimage of Mecca :

but
,

at the stated hours
,

five times each day ,
the

sultan devoutly prayed with his brethren : the invo-

luntary omission of fasting was scrupulously repaid ;

and his perusal of the Koran on horseback between

the approaching armies
, may be quoted as a proof,

Jxowever ostentatious
,

of piety and courage 54).

The superstitious doctrine of the sect of Shafei ,
was

the only study that he deigned to encourage : the

poets were safe in his contempt ; but all profane
science was the object of his aversion ; and a philo-

sopher , who had vented some speculative novelties,

was seized and strangled by the command of the

royal saint. The justice of his divan was accessible

to the meanest suppliant against himself and his

ministers ; and it was only for a kingdom that

Saladin would deviate from the rule of equity.
While the descendants of Seljuk and Zenghi held

his stirrup and smoothed his garments ,
he was affa-

ble and patient with the meanest of his servants.

So boundless was his liberality ,
that he distributed

twelve thousand horses at the siege of Acre
; and,

at the time of his death
,
no more than forty-seven

drams of silver , and one piece of gold coin
,
were

found in the treasury ; yet ,
in a martial reign , the

tributes were diminished
,
and the wealthy citizens

enjoyed, without fear or danger ,
the fruits of their

industry. Egypt, Syria, and Arabia, were adorned

by the royal foundations of hospitals , colleges , and

54) Hi* civil and religious virtues are celebrated in the first

chapter of Bohadin , ( p. 4 30. ) himself an eye--witiieM-
a rid an honest bigot.
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mosques ; and Cairo was fortified with a wall and

citadel
;

but his works were consecrated to public
use 55) ,

nor did the sultan indulge himself in a gar-
den or palace of private luxury. In a fanatic age,
himself a fanatic , the genuine virtues of Saladin

commanded the esteem of the Christians : the em*

peror of Germany gloried in his friendship 56) : the

Greek emperor solicited his alliance 57) ; and the con-

quest of Jerusalem diffused
,
and perhaps magnified ,

his fame both in the East and West.

During its short existence , the kingdom of Jeru-

salem 58) was supported by the discord of the Turks

and Saracens ;
and both the Fatimite caliphs and

the sultans of Damascus were tempted to sacrifice.

the cause of their religion to the meaner considera-

tions of private and present advantage. But the

powers of Egypt , Syria ,
and Arabia , were now

united by an hero
,
whom nature and fortune had

armed against the Christians. All without ,
now

bore the most threatening aspect ;
and all was feeble

and hollow in the internal state of Jerusalem. After

the two first Baldwins
,

th^ brother and cousin of

Godfrey of Bouillon
,

the sceptre devolved j by fe-

male succession
,

to Melisenda , daughter of the

second Baldwin , and her husband Fulk ,
count of

Anjou , the father
, by a former marriage ,

of our

English Plantagenets. Their two sons , Baldwin

the third
,
and Amaury, waged a strenuous ,

and not

55) In many works,,particularly Joseph's well in the castl*

of Cairo ,
the sultan and the patriarch have been confounded

by the ignorance of natives and travellers.

56) Anonym. Canisii , torn. iii. p. ii.p. 504.

S7)Bohadin,p. 129,130.
58) For the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem, see William of

Tyre , from the 9th to the 22 d book. Jacob a Vitriaco,
Hist. Hierosolym . 1. i. audSanutus , Secrets Fidelium Crucis,

1. iii. p. vi. vii. viii. ix.
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unsuccessful ,
war against the infidels

; but the son

of Amaury ,
Baldwin the fourth

,
was deprived by

the leprosy, a gift of the crusades, of the faculties

both of mind and body. His sister , Sybilla ,
the

iriother of Baldwin the fifth , was his natural hei-

ress : after the suspicious death of her child
,

she

crowned her second husband
, Guy of Lusignan, a

prince of a handsome person ,
but of such base

renown ,
that his own brother

, Jeffrey ,
was heard

to exclaim. " Since they have made him a king ,

"
surely they would have made me a god !

" The

choice was generally blamed
;
and the most power-

ful vassal
, Raymond ,

count of Tripoli, who had

been excluded from the succession and regency ,

entertained an implacable hatred against the king ,

and exposed his honour and conscience to the temp-
tations of the sultan. Such were the guardians of

the holy city ;
a leper ,

a child
,
a woman

,
a coward ,

and a traitor: yet its fate was delayed twelve years,

by some supplies from Europe , by the valour ofthe

military orders ,
and by the distant or domestic avo-

cations of their great enemy. At length ,
on every

side
,
the sinking state was encircled and pressed by

an hostile line
;
and the truce was violated by the

Franks
,
whose existence it protected. A soldier of

fortune , Reginald ,
of Chatillon ,

had seized a for-

tress on the edge 'of the desert
,
from whence he pil-

laged the caravans
,

insulted Mahomet
,
and threat-

ened the cities of Mecca ajid Medina. Saladin con-

descended to complain ; rejoiced in the denial of

justice ;
and

,
at the head of fourscore thousand

horse and foot ,
invaded the Holy Land. The choice

of Tiberias for his first siege ,
was suggested by the

count of Tripoli ,
to whom it belonged ; and the

king of Jerusalem was persuaded to drain his garri-

sons, and to arm his people, for the relief of that
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important place 59). By the advice of the perfidious

Raymond ,
the Christians were betrayed into a camp

destitute of water : he fled
,
on the first onset

,
with

the curses of both nations 60) : Lusignan was over-

thrown , with the loss of thirty thousand men
;
and

the wood of the true cross ,
a dire misfortune ! was

left iii the power of the infidels. The royal captive
was conducted to the tent of Saladin ;

and
,

as he

fainted with thirst and. terror
,
the generous victor

presented him with a cup of sherbet
,

cooled in,

snow
,
without suffering his companion , Reginald

of Ghatillon
,

to partake of this pledge of hospitality

and pardon. "The person and dignity of a king",
said the sultan

,

" are sacred ; but this impious robr

"ber must instantly acknowledge the prophet,
". whom he has blasphemed , or meet the death
" which he has so often deserved. " On the proud
or conscientious refusal of the Christian warrior,
Saladin struck him on the head with his scymetar,
and Reginald was dispatched by the guards 61). The

59)Templariiut apes bombabant et Hospitalarii ut venti

stridebant, etbarones se exitio offerebant, et Turcopuli (the

Christian light troops) semet ipsiinignerainjiciebant ; (Ispa-
han! de Expugnatione Kudsilica, p. 18. apud Schultens) ft

specimen of Arabian eloquence, somewhat different from
the style of Xenophon !

60) The Latins affirm, the Arabians insinuate ,the treason

of Raymond; but had he really embraced their religion,
be would have been a saint and a hero in the eyes of the

Utter.

61) Renauti, Reginald, or Arnold de Ghatillon , is cele-

brated by the Latins in his life and death; but the circum-
stances of the latter are more distinctly related' byBohadiu
and Abulfeda

; and Joinville ( Hist, de St. Louis, p. 70.) al-

ludes to the practice of Saladin, of never putting to death a

prisoner who had tasted his bread and salt. Some of the

companions of Arnold had been slaughtered., and almost

sacrificed, in a valley of Mecca, ubi sacrificia ma'-tantur.

(Abulfeda, p. 32.)
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trembling Lusignan was sent to Damascus to an

honourable prison and speedy ransom ; but the vic-

tory v/as stained by the execution of two hundred
and thirty knights of the hospital ,

the intrepid

champions and martyrs of their faith. The kingdom
was left without a head ; and

,
of the two grand

masters of the military orders ,
the one was slain,

and the other was a prisoner. From all the cities,

both of the sea-coast and the inland country, the

garrisons had been drawn away for this fatal field :

Tyre and Tripoli alone could escape the rapid inroad

of Saladin ; and three months after the battle of

Tiberias , he appeared in arms before the gates of

Jerusalem 62).

He might expect ,
that the siege of a city so vene-

rable on earth and in Heaven , so interesting to

Europe and Asia
,
would rekindle the last sparks of

enthusiasm ; and that
,
of sixty thousand Christians,

every man woirld be a soldier
,
and every soldier a

candidate for martyrdom. But queen Sybilla trem-

bled for herself and her captive husband ;
and the

barons and knights ,
who had escaped from the

sword and chains of the Turks , displayed the same

factious and selfish spirit in the public ruin. The
most numerous portion of the inhabitants were com

posed of the Greek and Oriental Christians ,
whom

experience had taught to prefer the Mahometan
before the Latin yoke 63) ,

and the holy sepulchre at-

tracted a base and needy crowd
,

without arms or

courage , who subsisted only on the charity of the

pilgrims. Some feeble and hasty efforts were made
for the defence of Jerusalem ; bu^ in the space of

fourteen days ,
a victorious army drove back the

62) Vertot. ,who well describes the loss of the kingdom
and city, ( Hist, des Chevaliers de Malthe, torn. i. l.ii.p. 226

278 ' inserts two original epistles of a knight templar.
63) Renaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 545.
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sallies of the besieged , planted their engines,

opened the wall to the breadth of fifteen cubits, up-

plied their scaling-ladders , and erected on the breach

twelve banners of the prophet and the sultan, ll

was in vain that a bare-foot procession of the queen ,

the women
,
and the monks , implored the Son of

Cod to save his tomb and his inheritance from im-

pious violation. Their sole hope was in the mercy
of the conqueror , and ,

to their first suppliant depu-
tation , that mercy was sternly denied. " He had
** sworn to avenge the patience and long-suffering of
" the Moslems

;
the hour of forgiveness was

"
elapsed , and the moment was now arrived to ex-

"
piate , in blood

,
the innocent blood which had

" been spilt by Godfrey and the first crusaders. " '

But a desperate and successful struggle of the Franks

admonished the sultan that his triumph was not yet
secure

; he listened , with reverence
,

to a solemn

adjuration in the name of the common father of

mankind ; and a sentiment of human sympathy
mollified the rigour of fanaticism and conquest.
He consented to accept the city ,

and to spare the

inhabitants. The Greek and Oriental Christians

were permitted to live under his dominion
; but it

was stipulated ,
that in forty days all the Franks and

Latins should evacuate Jerusalem , and be safely

conducted to the sea-ports of Syria' and Egypt ;
that

ten pieces of gold should be paid for each man ,

five for each woman , and one for every child ; and

that those who were unable to purchase their free-

dom
, should be detained in perpetual slavery. Ot

some writers
,

it is a favourite and invidious thenip

to compare the humanity of Saladin with the ma?
sacre of the first crusade. The difference would be

merely personal ;
but we should not forget ,

that

the Christians had offered to capitulate , and that the

Mahometans of Jerusalem sustained the last extrfe-
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mitics of an assault and storm. Justice is
, indeed,

due to the fidelity with which the Turkish con-

queror fulfilled the conditions of the treaty; and lift

may be deservedly praised for the glance of pity

which he cast on the misery of the vanquished.
Instead of a rigorous exaction of his debt, he accept-

ed a sum of thirty thousand byzants ,
for the ran-

som of seven thousand poor ;
two or three thousand

more were dismissed by his gratuitous clemency;
and the number of slaves was reduced to eleven or

fourteen thousand persons. In his interview with

the queen ,
his words

,
and even his tears

, suggested
the kindest consolations ; his liberal alms were dis-

tributed among -those who had been made orphans
or widows by the fortune of war

;
and

,
while the

knights of the hospital were in arms against him,
he allowed their more pious brethren to continue,

during the term of a year , the care and service of

the sick. In these acts of mercy ,
the virtue of

Saladin deserves our admiration and love; he was

above the necessity of dissimulation ,
and his stern

fanaticism would have prompted him to dissemble,

rather than to affect
,

this profane compassion for

the enemies of the Koran. After Jerusalem had

been delivered from the presence of the strangers,

the sultan made his triumphant entry ,
his banners

waving in the Wind
,
and to the harmony of martial

music. The great mocch of Omar
,

which had been

converted into a church
,
was again consecrated to

one God , and his prophet Mahomet ;
the walls arid

pavement were purified with rose water
;
and a

pulpit ,
the labour of Noureddin ,

was erected in the

sanctuary. But when the golden cross that glittered

on the dome was cast down, and dragged through
the streets , the Christians of every sect uttered a la-

mentable groan ,
which was answered by the joyful

shout? of the Moslems. In four ivory chests ,
the
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patriarch had collected the crosses
,

the images ,
the

vases ,
and the relics of the holy place: they were

seized by the conqueror, who was desirous of pre-

senting the caliph with the trophies of Christian

idolatry. He was persuaded ,
however

,
to entrust

them to the patriarch and prince of Antioch
;
and

the pious pledge was redeemed by Richard of

England ,
at the expense of fifty-two thousand by-*

zants of gold 64).

The nations might fear and hope the immediate

and final expulsion of the Latins from Syria ; which

was yet delayed above a century after the death of

Saladin 65). In the career of victory ,
he was first

checked by the resistance of Tyre ;
the troops and

garrisons, which had capitulated ,
were imprudently

conducted to the same port : their numbers were

adequate to the defence of the place ;
and the arri-

val of Conrad of Montferrat inspired the disorderly

crowd with confidence and union. His father, a

venerable pilgrim ,
had been made prisoner in the

battle of Tiberias
;

but that disaster was unknown
in Italy and Greece

,
when the son was urged by

ambition and piety to visit the inheritance of his

royal nephew ,
the infant Baldwin. The view of

the Turkish banners warned him from the hostile

coast of Jaffa
;
and Conrad was unanimously hailed

as the prince and champion of Tyre ;
which was

already besieged by the conqueror of Jerusalem,

64) For the conquest of Jerusalem, Bohadin (p.67 75.)

and Abulfeda (p. 40 43.) are our Moslem witnesses. Of
the Christian , Bernard Thesaurarins (c. 151 167.-) is, the
most copious and authentic

; see likewise Mathew Paris,

(p. 120 124.)

65) The sieges of Tyre and Acre are most copiously de-
scribed by Bernard Thesaurarius , ( de Acquisitione Terrae
Sanctae, c. 167 179) the author of the Historiallieroso-

lymitana,(p. 1150 1173. in Bonprsius) Abulfeda, (p. 43
r,o.) and Bohadin. (p. 75. 179..)
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The firmness of his zeal
,

and perhaps his know-

ledge of a generous foe, enabled him to brave the

threats of the sultan
,
and to declare

,
that

,
should his

aged parent be exposed before the walls
, he himself

would discharge the first arrow
,
and glory in his

descent from a Christian martyr 66). The Egyptian
fleet was allowed to enter the harbour of Tyre ; but

the chain was suddenly drawn, and five gallies were

either sunk or taken .- a thousand Turks were slain

in a sally; and Saladin
, after burning his engines,

concluded a glorious campaign by a disgraceful re-

treat to Damascus. He was soon assailed by a more
formidable tempest. The pathetic narratives , and
even the pictures ,

that represented , in lively colours,
the servitude and profanation of Jerusalem

,
awa-

kened the torpid sensibility of Europe : the emperor ,

Frederic Barbarossa
,

and the kings of Prance and

England r assumed the cross : and the tardy magni-
tude of their armaments was anticipated by the ma-
ritime states of the Mediterranean and the Ocean.

The skilful and provident Italians first embarked in

the ships of Genoa, Pisa, and Venice. They \\cre

speedily followed by the most eager pilgrims of

France
, Normandy , and the Western Isles. The

powerful succour of Flanders
,

Frise
, and Den-

mark
,

filled near a hundred vessels
;
and the nor-

thern warriors were distinguished in the field by a

lofty stature and a ponderous battle-axe 67). Their

increasing multitudes could no longer be confined

C6)T have followed a moderate and probable representation
oftb,e ..'act

; by Vertot,who adopts ,
without reluctance , a

romantic tale, the old marquis is actually exposed to the

darts of the besieged.

07)Northmanni et Gothi, et caeteri populi insularum,quae
inter occid>ntemetsepteintrionein sitae suut, gentes bellico-

sae, corporis proceri, mortis iiitrepidae, bipenuibus armatae,
navibusrotundis quae Ysnachiae dicuntiuradvectae.
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within the walls of Tyre, or remain obedient to

the voice of Conrad. They pitied the misfortunes,

and revered the dignity ,
of Lusignan ,

who was re-

leased from prison , perhaps, to divide the army of

the Franks. He proposed the recovery of Ptole-

7iiais ,
or Acre

, thirty miles to the south of Tyre ;

and the place was first invested by two thousand

horse
,
and thirty thousand foot

,
under his nominal

command. I shall not expatiate on the story of this

memorable siege ;
which lasted near two years ,

and

consumed
,

in a narrow space ,
the forces of Europe

and Asia. Never did the flame of enthusiasm burn

with fiercer and. more destructive rage ;
nor could

the true believers
,
a common appellation ,

who con-

secrated their own martyrs ,
refuse some applause to

the mistaken zeal and courage of their adversaries.

At the sound of the holy trumpet ,
the Moslems of

Egypt, Syria, Arabia, and the Oriental provinces,
assembled under the servant of the prophet 68) : his

camp was pitched and removed within a few miles

of Acre
;
and he laboured

, night an day ,
for the

relief of his brethren and the annoyance of the

Pranks. Nine battles, not unworthy of the name,
were fought ,

in the neighbourhood of mount Car-

mel
,
with such vicissitude of fortune

,
that

,
in one

attack
,
the sultan forced his way into the city ;

that ,

in one sally, the Christians penetrated to the royal
tent. By the means of divers and pigeons ,

a regular

correspondence was maintained with the besieged:
and

,
as often as the sea was left open ,

the exhausted

garrison was withdrawn
,

and a fresh supply was

poured into the place. The Latin camp was thin-

ned by famine, the sword, and the climate
; but the

08) The historian of Jerusalem (p. 1 108.) adds the nations
ofthe East from the Tigris to India, and the swarthy tribes of

Moors and Getulians
, so that Asia and Africa fought against

lairope,
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tents of the dead were replenished with new pil-

grims ,
who exaggerated the strength and speed of

their approaching countrymen. The vulgar was

astonished by the report , that the pope himself,
with an innumerable crusade

,
was- advanced as far

as Constantinople. The march of the emperor fil-

led the East with more serious alarms ;
the obstacles

which he encountered in Asia
,

and perhaps in

Greece
,
were raised by the policy of Saladin

;
his

.joy on the death of Barbarossa was measured by
his esteem ; and the Christians were rather dis-

mayed than encouraged at the sight of the duke of

.Swabia, and his way-worn remnant of five thousand

Germans. At length ,
in the spring of the second

year ,
the royal fleets of France and England cast

anchor in the bay of Acre , and the siege was more

vigorously prosecuted by the youthful emulation of

.the two kings, Philip Augustus and Richard Planta-

genet. After every resource had been tried, and

every hope was exhausted
,

the defenders of Acre

"Submitted to their fatP ; a capitulation was granted,

but their lives and liberties were taxed at the hard

conditions of a ransom of two hundred thousand

pieces of gold ,
the deliverance of one hundred nobles

and fifteen hundred inferior captives ,
and the resto-

ration of the wood of the holy cross. Some doubts

in the agreement ,
and some delay in the execution

,

rekindled the fury of the Franks, and three thou-

sand Moslems
,
almost in the sultan's view, were

beheaded by the command of the sanguinary Ri-

chard 69). By the conquest of Acre
,

the Lati:t

G9}Bohadin,p. 130; and this massacre is neither denied nor
blamed by the Christian historians. Alacriter jussa compleri-

tes, ( the English soldiers) says Galfridus a Vinesauf, (1. 4.

c. 4. p. 346.) who fixes at 2,700 the number of victims ; who
aremultiplied to 5000 by Roger Hoveden. (p. 097, fi08.) The

humanity or avarice of Philip Augustus was persuaded
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powers acquired a strong town and a convenient har-

bour ; but the advantage was most dearly purchased.
The minister and historian of Saladiu computes , from
the report of the enemy ,

that their numbers
,

at dif-

ferent periods ,
amounted to five or six hundred thou-

sand; that more than one hundred thousand Chris-

tians were slain ;
that a far greater number was lost

by disease or shipwreck ^ and that a small portion of

this mighty host could return in safety to their native

countries TO).

Philip Augustus, and Richard the first, are the

only kings of France and England , who have fought
under the same banners; but the holy service, in

which they were enlisted
,

was incessantly disturbed

by their national 'jealousy; and the two factions,

which they protected in Palestine, were more averse

to each other than to the common enemy. In the

eyes of the Orientals, the French monarch was su-

perior in dignity and power; and, in the emperor's
absence

,
the Latins revered him as their temporal

chief 71). His exploits were not adequate to his fame.

Philip was brave, but the statesman predominated in

his character ;
he was soon weary of sacrificing his

health and interest on a barren coast
;
the surrender

of Acre became the signal of his departure ;
nor

to ransom his prisoners. (Jacob, a Vitriaco, 1. i. c. 98.

p. 1122.)

70) Bohadin
, p. 14. He quotes the judgment of Balia-

nus, and the prince of Sidon, and adds, ex illo mundo
quasi hominum paucissimi redierunt. Among the Chris-

tians who died before St. 'John d'Acre, I find the English
names of de Ferrers, earl of Derby, (Dugdale, Baronage,
part i. p. 260.) Mowbray , (idem, p. 124.) de Mandevi],
de Fiennes, St. John, Scrope, Pigot, Talbot . etc.

71) Magnus hie apud eos, interque reges eorum turn
virtute ,- turn majestate eminens summus rerum ar-

biter , (Bohadin ; p. i 59. ) He does not seem to have known
the names either of Philip or Richard.

Vol. XL I
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could he justify this unpopular desertion
, by leaving

the duke of Burgundy, with five hundred knights
and ten thousand foot

,
for the service of the Holy

Land. The king of England , though inferior in dig-

nity, surpassed his rival in wealth and military re-

nown 72) ; and if heroism be confined to brutal and

fprocious valour, Richard Plantagenet will stand high

among the heroes of the age. The memory of Coeur

de Lion, of the lion-hearted prince, was long dear

and glorious to his English subjects ;
and

,
at the dis-

tance of sixty years, it was celebrated in proverbial

sayings by the grandsons of the Turks and Saracens,

against whom he had fought ;
his tremendous name

was employed by the Syrian mothers to silence their

infants
;
and if an horse suddenly started from the

way , his rider was wont to exclaim
,

" Dost thou
" think king Richard is in that bush ? " 73) His cruelty

to the Mahometans was the effect of temper and

zeal; but I cannot believe that a soldier, so free and

fearless in the use of his lance
,
would have descend-

ed to whet a dagger against his valiant brother Con-

rad of Montserrat
,
who was slain at Tyre by some

secret assassins 74). After the surrender of Acre
,
and

72) Rex Angliae praestrenuus rege Gallorum mi-

nor apnd eos censebatur ratione regni atquo dignitatis sed

turn divitiis florentior, turn bellied virtutp multo erat ce-

lebrior (Bohadin, p. 161.) A stranger might admire thos

riches; the national historians will tell with what lawless

and wasteful oppression they were collected.

73) Joinville, p. 17. Cuides-tu que ce soit le roi Ri-

chart ?

74) Yet he was guilty in the opinion of the Moslems,
who attest the confession of the assassins, that they were
sent by the king of England; (Bohadin, p. 225.) and his

only defence is an absurd and palpable forgery, (Hist, de

1'Academie des Inscriptions, torn. xvi. p. J55 1G3,) a

pretended letter from the prince of the. assassins , the

Sheich
, or old man of the mountain, who justified Ri-

chard, by assuming to himself the guilt or merit of ths

murder.
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the departure of Philip ,
the king of England led the

crusaders to the recovery of the sea-coast
;
and the

cities of Caesarea and Jaffa were added to the frag-
ments of the kingdom of Lusignan. A march of

one hundred miles from Aci-e to Ascalon, was a

great and perpetual battle of eleven days. In the

disorder of his troops ,
Saladin remained on the field

with seventeen guards ,
without lowering his standard,

or suspending the sound of his brazen kettle-

drum
;
he again rallied and renewed the charge : and

his preachers or heralds called aloud on the Unitarians,

manfully to stand up against the Christians idolaters.

But the progress of these idolaters was irresistible ;

ia;id it was only by demolishing the walls and buildings
of Ascalon

,
that the sultan could prevent them from

occupying an important fortress on the Confines of

Egypt. During a severe winter, the armies slept;

but in the spring ,
the Franks advanced within a day's

march of Jerusalem
,
under the leading standard of

the English king ,
and his active spirit intercepted a

convoy ,
or caravan

,
of seven thousand camels. Sa-

ladin 75) had fixed his station in the holy city ;
but the

city was struck with consternation and discord;

he fasted; he prayed; he preached; he offered to

share the dangers of the siege ;
but his Mamalukes,

who remembered the fate of their companions at

Acre
, pressed the sultan with loyal or seditious cla-

mours, to reserve his person and their courage, for

the future defence of their religion and empire 76).

75) See the distress and pious firmness of Saladin, as

they are described by Bohadin ; (p. 7 9. 235237,) who
himself harangued the defenders of Jerusalem; their fears

were not unknown to the enemy. (Jacob, a Vitriaco, 1. i.

c. 100. p. 1123. Vinisauf, 1. v. c. 50. p. 309.)

76^ Yet unless the sultan , or an Ayoubite prince , re-

mained in Jerusalem, nee Curdi Turcis, nee Turci essent

obtemperaturi Curdis. ( Bohadin , p. 230.) He draws aside

a corner of the political curtain.

I 2
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The Moslems were delivered by the sudden
,

or
, as

they deemed
,

the miraculous
,
retreat of the Chris-

tians 77) ; and the laurels of Richard were blasted by
the prudence, or envy, of his companions. The
hero

, ascending an hill
,
and veiling his face

,
exclaimed

with an indignant voice
,

" Those who are unwilling
" to rescue

,
are unworthy to view

,
the sepulchre of

" Christ !
" After his return to Acre

,
on the news

that Jaffa was surprised by the sultan
,
he sailed with

some merchant vessels, and leaped foremost on the

beach; the castle was relieved by his presence; and

sixty thousand Turks and Saracens fled before his

arms. The discovery of his weakness provoked
them to return in the morning; and they found him

carelessly encamped before the gates with only seven-

teen knights and three hundred archers. Without

counting their numbers, he sustained their charge;
and we learn, from the evidence of his enemies, that

the king ofEngland , grasping his lance
,
rode furious-

ly along their front
,
from the right to the left wing,

without meeting an adversary who dared to encoun-

ter his career 78). Am I writing the history of Orlando

or Amadis?

77) Bohadin, (p. 237,) and even Jeffrey cle Vinisauf (1. vi.

c. 1 8. p. 403 409.) ascribe the retreat to Richard him-
self: and Jacobus aVitriaco observes, that in his impatien-
ce to depart, in alterum virum mutatus est. (p. 1123.)
Yet Joiriviile, a French knight, accuses the envy of Hugh,
duke of Burgundy, (p. 119.) without supposing, like

Matthew Paris, that he was bribed by Saladin.

78) The expeditions to Ascalon , Jerusalem, and Jaffa,

are related by Bohadin (p. 184 249.) andAbulfeda. (p. 31,

52.) The author of the Itinerary, or the monk of St.

Alban's, cannot exaggerate the Cadhi's account of the

prowess of Richard, (Vinisauf, 1. vi. c. 14 24. p. 412 421.

Hist. Major, p. 137 143.) and on the whole of this war,
there is a marvellous agreement between the Christian and
Mahometan writers, who mutually praise the virtue* of

their"enemies.
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During these hostilities, a languid and tedious ne-

gociation. 79) between the Franks and Moslems was

started, and continued, and broken, and again re-

sumed and again broken. Some acts of royal cour-

tesy ,
the gift of snow and fruit ,

the exchange of

Norway hawks and Arabian horses, softened the as-

perity of religious war: from the vicissitude of suc-

cess
,
the monarchs might learn to suspect that Hea-

ven was neutral in the quarrel; nor, after the trial

of each other
,
could either hope for a decisive vic-

tory 80). The health both of Richard and, Saladin

appeared to be in a declining state
,
and they respec-

tively suffered the evils of distant and domestic warfa-

re
; Plantagenet was impatient to punish a perfidious

rival who had invaded Normandy in his absence
; and

the indefatigable sultan was subdued by the cries of

the people ,
who was the victim

,
and of the soldiers,

who were the instruments ,
of his martial zeal. The

first demands of the king of England were the restitu-

tion of Jerusalem, Palestine, and the true cross; and

he firmly declared
,
that himself and his brother pil-

grims would end their lives in the pious labour
,
rather

than return to Europe with ignominy and remorse. But

the conscience of Saladin refused
,
withoutsome weighty

70) See the progress of negotiation and hostility in Bo-

hadin, (p. 207 260,) who was himself an actor in the

treaty. Richard declared his intention of returning with
r.ew armies to the conquest of the Holy Land ; and Sala-

din answered the menace with a civil compliment. -(Vi-

nisauf, 1. vi. c. 28. p. 423.)

80) The most copious and original account of this holy
war, is Galfridi a Vinisauf Itinerarlum Regis Anglorum
Richard, et aliorum in Terram Hierosolymorum, in six

hooks , published in the iid volume of Gale's Scriptores
Hist. Anglicanae. (p. 247 429.) Roger Hoveden and
Matthew Paris afford likewise many valuable materials;
end the former describes, with accuracy, the discipline
and navigation of the English fleet.
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compensation, to restore the idols, or promote the

idolatry ,
of the Christians

;
he asserted

, with equal
firmness

,
his religious and civil claim to the sover^

eignty of Palestine
;
descanted on the importance and

sancity of Jerusalem
;
and rejected all terms of the

establishment
,
or partition ,

of the Latins. The marri-

age which Richard proposed ,
of his sister with the sul-

tan's brother
,
was defeated by the difference of faith ;

the princess abhorred the embraces of a Turk
; and

Adel, or Saphadin, would not easily renounce a plu-

rality of wives. A personal interview was declined by
Saladin , who alleged their mutual ignorance of each

other's language; and the negotiation was managed
with much art and delay by their interpreters and en-

voys. The final agreement was equally disapproved by
the zealots of both parties , by the Roman pontiff and

the caliph of Bagdad. It was stipulated that Jerusalem

and the holy sepulchre should be open ,
without tribute

or vexation
,

to the pilgrimage of the Latin Chris-

tians
; that

,
after the demolition of Ascalon

, they
should inclusively possess the sea-coast from Jaffa to

Tyre; that the count of Tripoli and the prince of An-

tioch should be comprised in the truce ;
and that,

during three years and three months, all hostilities

should cease. The principal chiefs of the two armies

swore to the observance of the treaty ;
but the mo-

narchs were satisfied with giving their word and

their right-hand ;
and the royal majesty was excused

from an oath
,
which always implies some suspicion

of falsehood and dishonour. Richard embarked for

Europe ,
to seek a long captivity and a premature

grave ;
and the space of a few months concluded the

life and glories of Saladin, The Orientals describe

his edifying death
,

which happened at Damascus ;

but they seem ignorant of the equal distribution of

his alms among the three religions 81) ,
or of the dis-

81) Even Vertot (torn. i. p. 251.) adopts the foolish notion
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play of a shroud
,

instead of a standard , to admonish

the East of the instability of human greatness. The

unity of empire was dissolved by his death
;

his sons

were oppressed by the stronger arm of their uncle

Saphadin ;
the hostile interests of the sultans of

Egypt, Damascus, and Aleppo 82), were again revived ;

and the Franks or Latins stood, and breathed,

and hoped ,
in their fortresses along the Syrian coast.

The noblest monument of a conqueror's fame,
aid of the terror which he inspired ,

is the Saladine

ttnth
,
a general tax

,
which was imposed on the laity,

ani even the clergy, of the Latin church, for

the service of the holy war. The practice was too

lucntive to expire with the occasion
;
and this tri-

bute became the foundation of all the tithes and

tenths on ecclesiastical benefices which have been

granted by the R.oman pontiffs to Catholic sovereigns,
or rservedforthe immediate use ofthe apostolic see 83).

This pecuniary emolument must have tended to in-

creastthe interest of the popes in the recovery of Pa-

lestine after the death of Saladin they preached
the crusade

, by their epistles ,
their legates ,

and their

missionaries
;

and the accomplishment of the pious
work mifht have been expected from the zeal and

talents of Innocent the third 84), Under that young

of the indifftrence of Saladin , who professed the Koran
with, his last ireath.

82) See the succession of the Ayoubites, in Abulphara
gius, (Dynast. \. 277, etc.) and the tables of M. de Gui-

gne's , 1'Art de Terifier les Dates , and the Bibliotheque
Orientale.

83) Thomassiu (Discipline de 1'Eglise, torn. iii. p. 311

374.) has copiouslj treated of the origin, abuses, and re-

strictions of these tilths. A. theory was started, but not

pursued, that they vere rightfully due to the pope, a

tenth of the Levites' 'eiith to the high priest. (Seldeu
on Tithes; see his Wo:ks, vol. iii. p. ii. p. 1083.)

84) See the Gesta Intocentii III. in Muratori , Script.
Her. Ital, (torn. iii. p. 4&i 568.)
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and ambitious priest ,
the successors of St. Peter at-

tained the full meridian of their greatness ; and
,

in

a reign of eighteen years, he exercised a despotic

command over the emperors and kings, whom he

raised and deposed ;
over the nations

,
whom an in-

terdict of months or years deprived ,
for the offence

of their rulers, of the exercise of Christian worship.
In the council of the Lateran he acted as the eccle-

siastical , almost as the temporal , sovereign of the

East and West. It was at the feet of his legate thaJ
'

John of England surrendered his crown
;
and Inn-

cent may boast of the two most signal triumphs oier

sense and humanity, the establishment of transib-

stantiation, and tlie origin of the inquisition. At his

voice, two crusades, the fourth and the fifth, were

undertaken ; but except a king of Hungary, the prin-

ces of the second order were at the head of the pil-

grims : the forces were inadequate to the design ;

nor did the effects correspond with the hope? and

wishes of the pope and the people. The .ourth

crusade was diverted from Syria to Constantinople ;

and the conquest of the Greek or Roman einpire by
the Latins will form the proper and importait subject

of the next chapter. In the fifth 85) ,
twr hundred

thousand Franks were landed at the eastern month

of the Nile. They reasonably hoped th>t Palestine

must be subdued in Egypt ,
the seat anl storehouse

of the sultan ;
and

,
after a siege of sixteen months,

the Moslems deplored the loss of Damtta. But the

85) See the vth crusade, and the sieg.'
of Damietta, iu

Jacobus a Vitriaco (l.iii. p. 1125 Il4<. in the Gesta Dei

of Bongarsius, ) an eye-witness, Berna'd Thesaurarius (in

Script. Muratori , torn. vii. p. 825 #0. c. 190 207,) a

contemporary, and Sanutus (Secret' Fidel. Crucis ,
1. iii.

p. xi. c. 49,) a diligent compiler, and of the Arabians,

Abulpharagius , (Dynast, p. 2 94,) And the Extracts at the

end of Joinville. (p. 533, 537, 5#, 547, etc.)
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Christian army was ruined by the pride and insolence

of the legate Pelagius , who, in the pope's name,
assumed the character of general ; the sickly Franks

were encompassed by the waters of the Nile and the

Oriental forces
;

and it was by the evacuation of

Damietta that they obtained a safe retreat
,
some con-

cessions for the pilgrims ,
and the tardy restitution of

the doubtful relic of the true cross. The failure may
in some measure be ascribed to the .abuse and multi-

plication of the crusades, which were preached at the

same time against the Pagans of Livonia
, the Moors

of Spain, the ALbigeos of France, and the kings of

Sicily of the Imperial family 86). In these merito-

rious services , the volunteers might acquire at home
the same spiritual indulgence ,

and a larger measure

of temporal rewfirds ; and even the popes ,
in their

zeal against a domestic enemy , , were sometimes

tempted to forget the distress of their Syrian brethren.

From the last age of the crusades they derived the

occasional command of an army and revenue
; and

some deep reasoners have suspected that the whole

enterprise, from the first synod of Placentia, was
contrived and executed by the policy of Rome. The

suspicion is not founded
,

either in nature or in fact.

The successors of St. Peter appear to have followed,

rather than guided ,
the impulse of manners and pre-

judice; without much foresight of the seasons, or

cultivation of the soil
, they gathered the ripe and

spontaneous fruits of the superstition of the times.

They gathered these fruits without toil or personal

danger: in the council of the Lateran
, Innocent the

SG) To those who toolc the cross against Mainfroy, the

pope (A. D. 1255.) granted pleiiissimam peccatorum re-

missionem. Fideles mirabantur quod tantum eis promit-
teret pro sanguine Christianorum effundendo quantum pro
cruore infidelium aliquaiido. (Matthew Paris, p. 785.) A
high flight lor the reason of the xiiith century.
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third declared an ambiguous resolution of animating
the crusaders by his example; but the pilot of the

sacred vessel could not abandon the helm
;

nor

was Palestine ever blessed with the presence of a Ro-

man pontiff 87).

The persons ,
the families and estates of the pil-

grims, were under the immediate protection of the

popes; and these spiritual patrons soon claimed the

prerogative of directing their operations ,
and en-

forcing, by commands and censures, the accomplish-
ment of their vow. Frederic the second 88) ,

the

grandson of Barbarossa ,
was successively the pupil,

the enemy, and the victim of the church. At the

age of twenty-one years, and in obedience to hiss

guardian ,
Innocent the third

,
he assumed the cross ;

the same promise was repeated at his royal and

imperial coronations ;
and his marriage with the

heiress of Jerusalem for ever bound him to defend the

kingdom of his son Conrad. But as Frederic ad-

vanced in age and authority, he repented of the

rash engagements of his youth : his liberal sense

and knowledge taught him to despise the phantoms
of superstition, and the crowns of Asia : he no longer
entertained the same reverence for the successors of

Innocent; and his ambition was occupied by the res-

toration of the Italian monarchy from Sicily to the

Alps. But the success of this project would have

reduced the popes to their primitive simplicity ; and,

87) This simple idea is agreeable to the good sense of

Mosheim , (Institut. Hist. Eccles. p. 332.) and the fine phi-

losophy of Hume. (Hist, of England, vol. i. p. 330. )

88) The original materials for the crusade of Frederic II.

may be drawn from Richard de St. Germane (in Muratori,

Script. Rerum Ital. fom. vii. p. 1002 1013.) and Matthew
Paris, (p. 280. 201. 300. 302. 304.) The most rational

moderns are, Fleury, (Hist. Eccles. torn. xvi. ) Vertot,

(Chevaliers de Malthe, torn. i. 1. iii. ) Giannone, (Istoria

Civile di Napoli, torn.. ii< 1. xvi.) and Muratori. (AnnaU
A' Italia, tom. x.)
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after the delays and excuses of twelve years, they

urged the emperor ,
with intreaties and threats

,
to fix

the time and place of his departure for Palestine. lu

the harbours of Sicily and Apulia, he prepared a

fleet of one hundred gallies , and of one hundred

vessels, that were framed to transport and land two

thousand five hundred knights ,
with their horses and

attendants
;

his vassals of Naples and Germany form-

ed a powerful army ;
and the number of English

crusaders was magnified to sixty-thousand by the

report of fame. But the inevitable, or affected,

slowness of these mighty preparations consumed

the strength and provisions of the more indi-

gent pilgrims ; the multitude was thinned by
sickness and desertion, and the sultry summer of

Calabria anticipated the mischiefs of a Syrian cam-

paign. At length the emperor hoisted sail at Brun-

dusium ,
with a fleet and army of forty thousand men

;

but he kept the sea no more than three days ;
and his

hasty retreat, which was ascribed by his friends to a

grievous indispesition, was accused by his enemies,

as a voluntary and obstinate disobedience. For sus-

pending his vow was Frederic excommunicated

by Gregory the ninth
;

for presuming ,
the next year,

to accomplish his vow
,

he was again excommuni-r

cated by the same pope 89), While he served under

the banner of the cross, a crusade was preached

against him in Italy; and after his return he was

compelled to ask pardon for the injuries which he had

suffered. The clergy and military orders of Palestine

were previously instructed to renounce his commu-r

nion
,
and dispute his commands

;
and in his own king-

dom ,
the emperor was forced to consent that the or-

ders of the camp should be issued in the name of

God and of the Christian republic. Frederic entered

89) Poor Muratori knows what to think, but knovri
not what to say, Cnino qui U cago", etc. p. 322.
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Jerusalem in triumph; and with his own hands (for

no priest would perform the office ) he took the

crown; from the altar of the holy sepulchre. But

the patriarch cast an interdict on the church which

his presence had profaned : and the knights of the

hospital and temple informed the sultan how easily

he might be surprised and slain in his unguarded
visit to the river Jordan. In such a state of fanaticism

and faction, victory was hopeless, and defence was

difficult; but the conclusion of an advantageous peace

may be imputed to the discord of the Mahometans,
and their personal esteem for the character of

Frederic. The enemy of the church is accused of

maintaining with the miscreants an intercourse of

hospitality and friendship, unworthy of a Christian;

of despising the barrenness of the land; and of in-

dulging a profane thought ,
that

,
if Jehovah had seen

the kingdom of Naples , he never would have select-

ed Palestine for the inheritance of his chosen peo-

ple. Yet Frederic obtained from the sultan the

restitution of Jerusalem
,

of Bethlem and Nazareth,
of Tyre and Sidon

;
the Latins were allowed to in-

habit and fortify the city ; an equal code of civil and

religious freedom was ratified for the sectaries of

Jesus and those of Mahomet; and, while the former

worslu'pped at the holy sepulchre ,
the latter might

pray and preach in the mosch of the temple 90) ,
from

whence the prophet undertook his nocturnal journey
to heaven. The clergy deplored this scandalous

toleration; and the weaker Moslems were gradually

expelled; but every rational object of the crusades

was accomplished without bloodshed
;

the churches

were restored , the monasteries were replenished ;

and in the space of fifteen years, the Latins of

90) The clergy artfnlly confounded the mosch or church

of the temple with the holy sepulchre ; and their wilful

error has deceived both Vertot and Muralori.
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Jerusalem exceeded the number of six thousand.

This peace and prosperity, for which they were

ungrateful to their benefactor, was terminated by the

irruption of the strange and savage hords of Carfz-

mians 91). Flying from the arms of the Mogul?,
those shepherds of the Caspian rolled headlong on

Syria ;
and the union of the Franks with the sul-

tans of Aleppo, Hems, and Damascus, was insuf-

ficient to stem the violence of the torrent. What-

ever stood against them, was cut off by the sword,

or dragged into captivity ;
the military orders were

almost exterminated in a single battle
;
and in the

pillage of the city ,
in the profanation of the holy

sepulchre, the Latins confess and regret the modesty
and discipline of the Turks and Saracens.

Of the seven crusades ,
the two last were under-

taken by Louis the ninth
, king of France ;

who lost

his liberty in Egypt, and his life on the coast of

Africa. Twenty-eight years after his death
,
he was

canonized at Rome ;
and sixty

- five miracles were

readily found, and solemnly attested, to justify the

claim of the Pioyal saint 92). The voice of history

renders a more honourable testimony , that he united

the virtues of a king, an hero, and a man; that

his martial spirit was tempered by the love of pri-

vate and public justice; and that Louis was the

father of his people, the friend of his neighbours,

and the terror of the infidels. Superstition alone
,
iu

all the extent of her baleful influence 93) , corrupted

91) The irruption of the Carizmian? , or Corasmins, is

related by Matthew Paris, (p. 546, 547,) and by Join -

ville, Nangis, and the Arabians, (p. Ill
, 112, 191 , 1?)7,

528, 530.)

92) Read, if you can, the life and miracles of St. Louis

by the confessor of Queen Margaret, (p. 291 5.23. Join-

ville , du Louvre. )

93) He believed all that mother church taught, (Join-

ville, p. 10,) but he cautioned Joiaville against disputiug
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his understanding and his heart; his devotion stooped
to admire and imitate the begging friars of Fran-

cis and Dominic
;
he pursued with blind and cruel

zeal the enemies of the faith
;
and the best of kings

twice descended from his throne to seek the ad-

ventures of a spiritual knight-errant. A monkish

historian would have been content to applaud the

most despicable part of his character; but the noble

and gallant Joinville 94) ,
who shared the friendship

and captivity of Louis, has traced with the pencil of

nature the free portrait of his virtues as well as of

his failings. From this intimate knowledge, we may
learn to suspect th political views of depressing
their great vassals, which are so often imputed to

the royal authors of the crusades. Above all the

princes of the middle ages, Louis the ninth suc-

cessfully laboured to restore the prerogatives of the

crown
;

but it was at home , and not in the East,

that he acquired for himself and his posterity ;
his

vow was the result of enthusiasm and sickness; and

if he were the promoter ,
he was likewise the victim,

of this holy madness. For the invasion of Egypt,
France was exhausted of her troops and treasures

;

he covered the sea of Cyprus with eighteen hundred

sails
;

the most modest enumeration amounts to

with infidels. "L'omme lay ( said he, in his old language }
"
quand il ot medire de la loy Chrestienne, ne doit pas

" deffendre la loy Crestienne ne mais que de 1'espee, de-
"

quoi il doit dormer parmi le ventre dedens, tant com-
" me elle y peut entrcr.

"
(p. 12.)

94) I have two editions of Joinville , the one ( Paris^

1G88,) most valuable for the Observations of Ducaiige ;

the other (Paris, au Louvre, 176 J,) most precious for

the pure and authentic text , a MS. of which has been re-

cently discovered. The last editor proves , that the his-

tory of St. Louis was finished A. D. 1300, without ex-

plaining, or even admiring, the age of the author, which
must have exceeded ninety years. (Preface, p. xi. Obser-

vations de Ducange, p. 17.)
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fifty thousand men
; and, if we might trust his

own confession
,

as it is reported by Oriental vanity,

he disembarked nine thousand five hundred horse,

and one hundred and thirty thousand foot, who

performed their pilgrimage under the shadow of

his power 95).

In complete armour, the oriflamme waiving before

him
,

Louis leaped foremost on the beach
;

and

the strong city of Damietta
,

which had cost his

predecessors a siege of sixtqen months ,
was abandoned,

on the first assault , by the trembling Moslems. But

Damietta was the first and the last of his conquests ;

and in the fifth and sixth crusades
,
the same causes,

almost on the same ground, were productive of si-

milar calamities 96). After a ruinous delay, which

introduced into the camp the seeds of an epi-
demical disease, the Franks advanced from the sea-

coast towards the capital of Egypt }
and strove to

surmount the unseasonable inundation of the Nile,

which opposed their progress. Under the eye of

their intrepid monarch, the barons and knights of

France displayed their invincible contempt of dan-

ger and discipline: his brother, the count of Artois,

stormed, with inconsiderate valour, the town of Mas-
soura ; and the carrier pigeons announced to the

inhabitants of Cairo
,

that all was lost. But a sol-

dier, who afterwards usurped the sceptre, rallied

the flying troops: the main body of the Christians

was far behind their vanguard ;
and Artois was

overpowered and slain. A shower of Greek fire

95) Joinville, p. 32. Arabic Extracts, p. 549.

90) The last editors have enriched their Joinville with

large and curious extracts from the Arabic historians, Ma-
crizi , Abulfeda, etc. See likewise Abulpharagius , (Dynast.
p. 322 325, ) who calls him by the corrupt name of Re-

defrans. Matthew Paris ( p. 083 , 084.
)
has described the

rival folly of th French and English , who fought and
fell at Massoura.
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was incessantly poured on the invaders; the Nile

was commanded by the Egyptian gallies, the open

country by the Arabs
; all provisions were inter-

cepted ;
each day aggravated the sickness and fa-

mine
;

and about the same time a retreat was

found to be necessary and impracticable. The

Oriental writers confess, that Louis might have

escaped, if he would have deserted his subjects:

he was made prisoner, with the greatest part of his

nobles; all who could no:, redeem their lives, by ser-

vice or ransom ,
were inhumanly massacred

;
and

the walls of Cairo were decorated with a circle of

Christian heads 97). The king of France was loaded

with chains; but the generous victor, a great grand-
son of the brother of Saladin, sent a robe of honour

to his royal captive ;
and his deliverance

,
with that

of his soldiers, was obtained by the restitution of

Damietta 98) and the payment of four hundred thou-

sand pieces of gold. In a soft and luxurious cli-

mate
,
the degenerate children of the companions of

Noureddin and Saladin were incapable of resisting

the flower of European chivalry : they triumphed

by the arms of their slaves or Mamalukes, the hardy
natives of Tartary, who at a tender age had been

purchased of the Syrian merchants, and were edu-

cated in the camp and palace of the sultan. But

Egypt soon afforded a new example of the danger of

praetorian bands
;
and the rage of these ferocious am-

97) Savary, in his agreeable Lettres sur 1'Egypte, has

given a description of Damietta , (torn. i. lettre xxiii.

p. 274 290, )' and a narrative of the expedition of St.

Louis, (xxv. p. 300 350.)

98) For the ransom of St. Louis , a million of byzants
was asked and granted ; bixt the sultan's generosity redu-

ced that sum to 800,000 byzaiits, which are valued by
Joinville at 400,000 French livres of his own time , and

expressed by Matthew Paris by 100,000 marks of silver.

(Ducange, Dissertation xx. suv Joinville. )
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mals, who had been let loose on the strangers, was

provoked to devour their benefactor. In the pride of

conquest, Touran Shaw
,
the last of his race

,
was mur-

dered by his Mamalukes
;
and the most daring of the

assassins entered the champer of the captive king,
with drawn scymetars, and their hands imbrued in the

blood of their sultan. The firmness of Louis com-
manded their respect 99) ; their avarice prevailed over

cruelty and zeal
;
the treaty was accomplished , and

the king of France, with the relics of his army, was

permitted to embark for Palestine. He wasted four

years within the walls of Acre
,
unable to visit Jerusa -

lem, and unwilling to return without glory to his

native country.

The memory of his defeat excited Louis
,

after six-

teen years of wisdom and repose ,
to undertake the

seventh and last of the crusades. His finances were

restored
,
his kingdom was enlarged ;

a new generation
of warriors had arisen

,
and he embarked with fresh

confidence at the head of six thousand horse and thirty

thousand foot. The loss of Antioch had provoked
the enterprise; a wild hope of baptising the king of

Tunis, tempted him to steer for the African coast
; and

the report ofan immense treasure reconciled his troops to

the delay of their voyage to the Holy Land. Instead

of a proselyte ,
he found a siege : the French panted

and died oh the burning sands; St. Louis expired in

his tent: and no sooner had he closed his eyes than

his son and successor gave the signal of the retreat 100).

09) The idea of the emirs to chuse Louis for their sultan, is

seriously attested by Joinville/p. 77. 7<S,)aiid does not appear
tome so absurd as to M. de Voltaire. (Hist. Generale, torn. if.

p. 386, 387.) The Mamalukes themselves were strangers, re-

bels, and equals ; they had felt his valour, they hoped his con-

version ; and such a motion , which was not seconded , might
be made , perhaps bya secret Christian, in their tumultuous

assembly.

JOO) See the expedition in the Annals of St. Louis, by WU-
Vol. XI. K
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"It is thus", says a lively writer,
" that a Christian

"
king died near the ruins of Carthage , waging war

"
against the sectaries of Mahomet

,
in a land to

" which Dido had introduced the deities of Sy-

ria"101).

A more unjust and absurd constitution cannot be

devised ,
than that which condemns the natives of a

country to perpetual servitude
,
under the arbitrary

dominion of strangers and slaves. Yet such has

been the state of Egypt above five hundred years. The

most illustrious sultans of the Baharite and Borgite

dynasties 102) ,
were themselves promoted from the Tar-

tar and Circassian bands
;
and the four-and-twenty

beys ,
or military chiefs, have ever been succeeded

,
not

by their sons
,
but by their servants. They produce

the great charter of their liberties
,
the treaty ofSelim

the first with the republic 103) ; and the Othinan em-

peror still accepts from Egypt a slight acknowledgment
of tribute and subjection. With some breathing inter-

vals of peace and order, the two dynasties are marked

as a period of rapine and bloodshed 104) ;
but their

liam de Nangis, p. 270 287, and the Arabic Extracts
, p.

545, 555, of the Louvre edition of Joinville.

101) Voltaire, Hist. Generale, torn. ii. p 391.

102) The chronology of the two dynasties of Mamalukes ,

the Baharites, Turks or Tartars ofKipzak, and the Borgites^

Circassians, is given by Pocoek, ( Prolegom. ad Abulpharag.

p. 6 31,) and de Guignes ; (tom.i. p. 204 270;) their his-

tory from Abulfoda , Macrizi , etc. to the beginning of the

xvth century, by the same M. deGuignes.( tom.iv.p. 110

328.)

103) Savary, Lettres sur 1'Egypte , torn. ii. leltre xv. p.

180 208.1much question the authenticity of this copy ;yet
it is true, that sultan Selim concluded a treaty with the Cir-

cassians, or Mamalukes of Egypt, and leftthem in possession
of amis, riches, and power. See a new Abregede 1 Ilistoire Ot-

tomanp , composed in Egypt, and translated byM.Digeon,
( torn. i. p. 55 58, Paris, 1781 ) acurious, authentic, and
national history.

104) Sitotum quo regnlim occuparnnt tenipus respidas..
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throne', however shaken
, reposed on the two pillars of

discipline and valour; their sway extended over Egypt,
Nubia

,
Arabia

,
and Syria ;

their Mamalukes were mul-

tiplied from eight hundred to twenty-five thousand

horse, and their numbers were increased by a pro-
vincial militia of one hundred and seven thousand

foot
,

and the occasional aid of sixty -six thousand

Arabs 105). Princes of such power and spirit could

not long endure on their coast an hostile and inde-

pendent nation ; and if the ruin of the Franks vtas

postponed about forty years, they were indebted to

the cares of an. unsettled reign ,
to the invasion of the

Mogols, and to the occasional aid of some warlike

pilgrims. Among these
,
the English reader will ob-

serve the name of our first Edward, who assumed the

cross in the lifetime of his father Henry. At the head

of a thousand soldiers
,
the future conqueror of Wales

and Scottland delivered Acre from a siege ;
marched as

far as Nazareth with an army of nine thousand men ;

emulated the fame of his uncle Richard; extorted,

by his valour
,
a ten years truce

,
and escaped ,

with a

dangerous wound , from the da'gger of a fanatic

assassin 106). Antioch 107), whose situation had been less

presertimtjuod fini propias, reperies illudbollis, pugnis, in-

juriis,ac rapinis refertum ( Al Jannabi,aptid Pocock, p. 31.)

The reign ofMohammed (A D. 1311 1341)affords an happy
exception, (de Guignes, torn. iv. p. 208 210.)

105) They are now reduced to 8,500: but the expense of

each Mamalulce may be rated at lOOlouis : and Egypt groans
under the avarice and insolence of these strangers. (Voyage'9
de Volney, torn, i.p. 89 187.)

106) See Carte's Ilitory of England, vol. ii. p. 165 175. and

iis original authors,Tliomas Wilkes and Walter Hemingford,
(1. iii. c. 34,35,) in Gale's Collection ,( torn. ii. p. 07, 58(1

592.) They are- both ignorant of the princes Eleanor's

piety in sucking the poisoned wound,and saving her husband
at the risk of her own life..

107) Sanutus, Secret. Fidelium Crucis
,

1. iii. p. xii. c. 0,

and de Guignes, Hist, des Huns. tom. iv. p. 143, from th>

Arabic historians.

K 2
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exposed to the calamities of the holy war
,
was finally

occupied and ruined by Bondocdar
,
or Bibars

,
sultan

of Egypt and Syria ;
the Latin principality was extin-

guished ;
and the first seat of the Christian name was

dispeopled by the slaughter of. seventeen, and the cap-

tivity of one hundred thousand of her inhabitants.

The maritime towns of Laodicea, Gabala, Tripoli,

Berytus ,
Sidon

, Tyre ,
and Jaffa

,
and the stronger

castles of the Hospitalers and Templars , successively

fell; and the whole existence of the Franks was con-

fined to the city and colony of St. John of Acre, which

is sometimes described by the more classic title of

Ptojemais.

After the loss of Jerusalem ,
Acre 108) ,

which is dis-

tant about seventy miles
,
became the metropolis of the

Latin Christians
,
and was adorned with strong and

stately buildings, with aqueducts, an artificial port, and

a double wall. The population was increased by the

incessant streams of pilgrims and fugitives ;
in the

pauses of hostility the trade of the East and West was

attracted to this convenient station
;
and the market

could offer the produce of every clime , and the inter-

preters of every tongue. But in this conflux of nations,

every vice was propagated and practised : of all the

disciples of Jesus and Mahomet
,
the male and female

inhabitants of Acre were esteemed the most corrupt ;

nor could the abuse of religion be corrected by the

discipline of law. The city had many sovereigns ,
and

no government. The kings of Jerusalem and Cyprus ,

of the house of Lusignan ,
the princes of Antioch

,
the

counts of Tripoli and Sidon, the great masters of the

hospital ,
the temple ,

and the Teutonic order
,
the re-

publics of Venice
, Genoa ,

and Pisa
,
the pope's legate ,

108) The state ofAcre is represented in all the chronicles of

the times, and most accurately in John Villaiii, 1. vii. c. 144,
in Muratpri, Scriptorei Return ItalicaJrum, tom.xiii. p. 337,
33.
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the kings of France and England, assumed an indepen-
dent command

;
seventeen tribunals exercised the pow-

er of life and death
; every criminal was protected

in the adjacent quarter ;
and the perpetual jealousy of

the nations often burst forth in acts of violence and

blood. Some adventurers
,
who disgraced the ensign of

the cross , compensated their want of pay by the

plunder of the Mahometan villages ; nineteen Syrian
merchants

, who traded under the public faith
, were

despoiled and hanged by the Christians ; and the denial

of satisfaction justified the arms of the sultan Khaljl.

He marched against Acre , at the head of sixty thou-

sand horse, and one hundred and forty thousand foot:

his train of artillery (if I may use the word) was nu-

merous and weighty ;
the separate timbers of a single

engine were transported in one hundred waggons ;

and the royal historian, Abulfeda, who served with the

troops of Hamah
,
was himself a spectator of the holy

war. Whatever might be the vices of the Franks, their

courage was rekindled by enthusiasm and despair ;
but

they were torn by, the discord of seventeen chiefs, and

overwhelmed on all sides by the powers of the sultan.

After a siege of thirty-throe days, the double wall was

forced by the Moslems; the principle tower yielded to

their engines ;
the Mamalukes made a general assault ;

the city was stormed; and death or slavery was the

lot of sixty thousand Christians. The convent, or

rather fortress, of the Templars resisted three days

longer ; but the great master was pierced with an

arrow
;
and , of five hundred knights , only ten were

left alive
,
less happy than the victims of the sword ,

if

they lived to suffer on a scaffold in the unjust and cruel

proscription of the whole order. The king of Jeru-

salem, the patriarch, and the great master of the hos-

pital , effected their retreat to the shore
;
but the sea

was rough ,
the vessels were insufficient

;
and great

n'umbers of the fugitives were drowned before they
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could reach the isle of Cyprus ,
which might comfort

liusignan for the loss of Palestine. By the command
of the sultan

,
the churches and fortifications of

the Latin cities were demolished
;

a motive of ava-

rice or fear still opened the holy sepulchre to some

devout and defenceless pilgrims; and a mournful and

solitary silence prevailed along the coast which hat

so long resounded with the WORLD'S DEBATE 109).

109) Seethe final expulsion of the Franks, in Sanutus, l.iii.

p. xii. c. 11 22. Abulfeda , Macrizi, etc. in de Guignes,
torn. iv. p. 162, 164. and Vertot, torn. i. 1. iii. p. 407 428.
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Sehism of the Greeks and Latins. State of Con-

stantinople. Revolt ofthe Bulgarians. Isaac

jLngelus dethroned by his brother Alexius . Ori-

gin of the Fourth Crusade. Alliance of the

French and Venetians with the Son of Isaac.

Their naval expedition to Constantinople. The
two Sieges and final Conquest of the City by the

Latins.

1 he restoration of the Western empire by Charle-

m agne , was speedily followed by the separation
of the Greeks and Latin churches 1). A religious and

national animosity still divides the two largest com-
munions of the Christian world

;
and the schism of

Constantinople, by alienating her most useful allies
,

and provoking her most dangerous enemies, has pre-

cipitated the decline and fall of the Pioman empire in the

East.

In the course of the present history ,
the aversion of

the Greeks for the Latins has been often visible and

conspicuous. It was originally derived from the dis-

dain of servitude, inflamed, after the time of Con-

stantine, 'by the pride of equality or dominion; and

finally exasperated by the preference which their re-

bellious subjects had given to the alliance ofthe Franks.

1) In the successive centuries, from the ixthto thexviiitH,
Mosheim traces the schism of the Greeks, with learning,

clearness, and impartiality: the Jilioque , (Iiistitut. Hist.

Eccles.p277,) Leo III. p. 303. Photius,p. 307, 308. Michael

Cerularius, p. 370, 371, etc.
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In every age ,
the Greeks were proud of their superio-

rity in profane and religious knowledge: theyhad first

received llie light of Christianity; they had pronoun-
ced the decrees of the seven general councils

; they
alone possessed the language of scripture and philoso-

phy ,
nor should the Barbarians

,
immersed in the dark-

ness of the West 2) , presume to argue on the high and

mysterious questions of theological science. Those

Barbarians despised in their turn the restless and subtle

levity of the Orientals, the authors of every heresy;

and blessed their own simplicity , which was content

tu hold the tradition of the Apostolic church. Yet in

the seventh century ,
the synods of Spain . and after-

wards of prance , improved or corrupted the Nicene

creed, on the mysterious subject of the third person of

the Trinity 3). In the long controversies of the East,

the nature and generation of the Christ had heen scru.

pulously defined; and the well-know relation of fa-

ther and son seemed to convey a faint image to the hu-

man mind. The idea of birth was less analogous to

the Holy Spirit, who, instead of a divine gift or attri-

bute
, was considered by the Catholics

,
as a substance,

a person, a god : he was not begotten, but in the ortho-

dox style he proceeded. Did he proceed from the

Father alone
, perhaps ly the Son? or from the

Father and the Son? The first of these opinions was

asserted by the Greeks, the second by the Latins; and

the addition to the Nicene creed of the wordfiliogue,
kindled the flame of discord between the Oriental and

2) AvSgsg dveatfifig uat unofQonaioi, avSges * cxors;
OfaSvvTfs, rrjs yccQ 'EaittQiv (j,ttQtt$ vnr]Q%ov ytvvrjftKTci.

(Phot.Epist. p.
47. edit. Montacut. ) The Oriental patriarch

ontinues to apply the images of thunder, earthquake, hail,

vyild-boar, praecursors of Antichrist, etc. etc.

3) The mysterious subject of the procession of the Holy
Ghost, is discussed in th? historical, theological, and contro-
versial sense, or nonsense, by the Jesuit Petavius. ( Qogmata
Theojogica, torn. ii. 1. vii. p.

302 440.)
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the Gallic churches. In the origin of the dispute, the

Roman pontiffs affected a character of neutrality and

moderation 4): they condemned the innovation, but they

acquiesced in the sentiment of their Transalpine
brethren : they seemed desirous of casting a, veil of

silence and charity over the superfluous research; and

in the correspondence of Charlemagne and Leo the

third
,
the pope assumes the liberality of a statesman

and the prince descends to the passions and prejudices of

a priest 5). But the orthodoxy of Rome spontaneously

obeyed the impulse of her temporal policy ;
and the

jrilioque, which Leo wished to erase, was transcribed in

the symbol, and chanted in the liturgy of the Vatican.

The Nicene and Athanasian creeds are held as the

Catholic faith
,
without which none can be saved ;

and both Papists and Protestants must now sustain and

return the anathemas of the Greeks
,
who deny the

procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son
,
as well

as from the Father. Such articles of faith are not sus-

ceptible of treaty ;
but the rules of discipline will

vary in remote and independent churches; and the

reason
,
even of divines

, might allow
, that the diffe-

rence is inevitable and harmless. The craft or super-

stition of Rome has imposed on her priests and dea-

con* the rigid obligation of celibacy ; among the

4) Before the shrine of St. Peter, he placed two shields of

the weight of 04-| pounds of pure silver; on which he in-

scrib,ed the text of both seeds ( utroque symbolo,)pro amor*

et cautela orthodoxae fidei. (Anastas. inLeoii. III. in Mura-

tori, torn, lii.pars. i. p. 208.) His language most clearly

proves, that neither tlie filioque , nor the Athanasiau creed,

were received at Rome about the year 830.

5) TheMissiof Charlemagne pressed him to declare, thaj,

all who rejected ihejllioque , at least the doctrine, must be

damned. All, replies the pope, arc not capable of reaching
the altioru mysieria'; qui potuerit, et non voluerit, salvus

essenon potest. ( Collect. Concil. torn. ix. p. 277 -^-280. ) Th$

yotucrit would leave alarge loop-hole of salvation !
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Greeks
,
it is confined to the bishops ; the loss is com-

pensated by dignity or annihilated by age ;
and the

parochial clergy ,
the papas , enjoy the conjugal society

ot the wives whom they have married before their en-

trance into holy orders. A question concerning the

Azvins was fiercely debated in the eleventh century,
and the essence of the Eucharist was supposed in the

East and West, to depend on the use of leavened or

unleavened bread. Shall I mention in a serious his-

tory the furious reproaches that were urged against
the Latins

,
who

,
for a long while

,
remained on the

defensive ? They neglected to abstain
, according to

the apostolical decree, from things strangled, and from

blood : they fasted, a Jewish observance! on the Satur-

day of each week: during the first week of Lent they

permitted the use of milk and cheese 6) ;
their infirm

monks were indulged in the taste of flesh
;
and animal

grease was substituted for the want of vegetable oil : the

holy chrism, or unction in baptism, was reserved to the

episcopal order : the bishops , as the bridegrooms of

their churches
, were decorated with rings : their priests

shaved their faces, and baptised by a single immersion.

Such were the crimes which provoked the zeal of

the patriarchs of Constantinople ;
and which were

justified with equal zeal by the doctors of the Latin

church?).

Bigotry and national aversion are powerful magnifiers
of every object of dispute; but the immediate cause

6)In ^rance, after some harsher laws, the ecclesiastical dis-

cipline is now relaxed
; milk, cheese, and butter, are become

a perpetual , and eggs an annual, indulgence in Lent. (Vic

privet des Francois, torn. n. p. 27 38.)

7) The original monuments of the schism,ofthe changes of
the Greeks against the Latins, are deposited in the Epistles of

Photius, ( Epist. Encyclica, ii. p. 4761,) and of Michael
Cerularius. ( Canisii Antiq. Lectiones, torn. iii. p. i. p. 281

324. edit. Basnage , with the prolix answer of cardinal

Humbert.)
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of the Sellism of the Greeks may be traced in the

emulation of the leading prelates ,
who maintained the

supremacy of the old metropolis superior to all, and

of the reigning capital, inferior to none, in the

Christian world. About the middle of the ninth

century, Photius 8) ,
an ambitious layman, the captain

of the guards and principal secretary ;
was promoted

by merit and favour to the more desirable office of

patriarch of Constantinople. In science, even eccle-

siastical science, he surpassed the clergy of the age;
and the purity of his morals has never been impeached:
but his ordination was hasty, his rise was irregular; and

Ignatius, his abdicated predecessor, was yet supported

by the public compassion and the obstinacy of his ad-

herents. They appealed to the tribunal of Nicholas

the first, one of the proudest and most aspiring of the

Roman pontiffs, who embraced the welcome oppor-

tunity of judging and condemned his rival of the

East. Their quarrel was embittered by a conflict of

jurisdiction over the king and nation of the Bul-

garians : nor was their recent conversation to Chris-

tianity of much avail to either prelate ,
unless he could

number the proselytes among the subjects of his

power. With the aid of his court the Greek patriarch
was victorious

; but in the furious contest he deposed
in his" turn the successor of St. Pefer, and involved

the Latin church in the reproach of heresy and schism.

Fhotius sacrificed the peace of the world to a short

precarious reign: he fell with his patron, the Caesar

Bardas; and Basil the Macedonian performed an act

of justice in the restoration of Ignatius, whose age and

dignity had not been sufficiently respected. From his

monastery, or prison, Photius solicited the favour of the

8) The xth volume of the Venice edition of the Councils,
contains all the acts of the synods, and history of Photius :

they are abridged with a faint tinge of prejudice or prudence,
by Dupin and Fleury.
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emperor by pathetic complaints and artful flattery ;
and

the eyes of his rival were scarcely closed
,
when he

was again restored to the throne of Constantinople.

After the death of Basil
,
he experienced the vicissitudes

of courts and the ingratitude of a royal pupil : the pa-

triarch was again deposed ,
and in his last solitary hours

he might regret the freedom of a secular and studious

life, in each revolution
,
the breath

,
the nod

,
of the

sovereign had been accepted by a submissive clergy;

and a synod of three hundred bishops was always pre-

pared to hail the triumph, or to stigmatize the fall of

the holy ,
or the execrable, Photius9). By a delusive

promise of succour or reward
,
the popes were tempted

to countenance these various proceedings ; and the sy-

nods of Constantinople were ratified by their epistles

or legates. But the court and the people, Ignatius and

Photius
,
were equally adverse to their claims

;
their

ministers were insulted or imprisoned ; the pro-
cession of the Holy Ghost .was forgotten ; Bulgaria
was for ever annexed to the Byzantine throne ;

and the

schism was prolonged by the rigid censure of all

the multiplied ordinations of an irregular patriarch.

The darkness and corruption of the tenth century sus-

pended the intercourse, without reconciling the minds

of the two nations. But when the Norman sword

jrestored the churches of Apulia to the jurisdiction of

Rome, the departing flock was warned, by a petulant

epistle of the Greek patriarch, to avoid and abhor the

errors of the Latins. The rising majesty of Rome
could no longer brook the insolence of a rebel; and

Michael Cerularius was excommunicated in the heart

9} The synod of Constantinople, held in the year 800, is the

viiith of the general councils, the last assembly of the East

which is recognised by the Roman church. She icjects the

synods of Constantinople of the years 867 and 879, which

were, however, equally numerous and noisy ; but they wer$
favourable to Photius,
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of Constantinople by the pope's legates. Shaking the

dust from their feet, they deposited, on the altar of St.

Sophia ,
a direful anathema 10) ,

which enumerates the

seven mortal heresies of the Greeks, and devotes the

guilty teachers, and their unhappy sectai-ies, to the eter-

nal society of the devil and his angels. According to

the emergencies of the church and state
,

a friendly

correspondence was sometimes resumed
;
the language

of charity and concord was sometimes affected; but

the Greeks have never recanted their errors; the

popes have never repealed their sentence
;
and from

this thunderbolt we may date the consummation of the

schism. It was enlarged by each ambitions step of

'the Roman pontiffs : the emperors blushed and trem-

bled at the ignominious fate of their royal brethren

of Germany ; and the people was scandalised by the

temporal power and military life of the Latin clergy 11).

The aversion of the Gre.ek and Latins -\ as nourished

and manifested in the three first expeditions to the

Holy Land. Alexius Comnenus contrived the ab-

sence at least of the formidable pilgrims ; his successors,

Manuel and Isaac Angelas , conspired with the

Moslems for the ruin of the greatest princes of the

Franks
;
and their crooked and malignant policy was

seconded by the active and voluntary obedience of

every order of their subjects. Of this hostile tem-

per ,
a large portion may doubtless be ascribed to the

difference of language ,
dress

,
and manners

, which
severs and alienates the nations of the globe. The pride

10) See this anathema in the Councils, torn, xi. p. 1457
1460.

11) AiinaComnena (Alexiad, 1. i. p. 3133.) represents
the abhorrence, not only of the church, but of the palace, fot

Gregory VII. the popes , and the Latin communion. The
style of Cinnamus and Nicetas is still more vehement. Yet
how calm is tha voice of history compared with that of

polemics !
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as well as the prudence of the sovereign, was deeply
wounded by the intrusion of foreign armies, that claim-

ed a right of traversing his dominions, and. passing
under the walls of his capital: his subjects were insulted

and plundered by the rude strangers of the West
;
and

the hatred of the pusillanimous Greeks was sharpened

by secret envy of the bold and pious enterprises of the

Franks. But these profane causes of national enmity
were fortified and inflamed by the venom of religious
zeal. Instead of a kind embrace

,
an hospitable recep-

tion from their Christian brethren of the East, every

tongue was taught to repeat the names of schismatic

and heretic, more odious to an orthodox ear than those

of pagan and infidel : instead of benig loved for the

general conformity of faith and worship, they were

abhorred for some rules of discipline, some questions

of theology ,
in which themselves or their teachers

might differ from the Oriental church. In the crusade

of Louis the seventh, the Greek clergy washed and

puriiied the altars which had been defiled by the sacri-

fice of French priest. The companions of Frederic

Barbarossa deplore the injuries which they endured,

both in word and deed, from the peculiar rancour of the

bishops and monks. Their prayers and sermons ex-

cited the people against the impious Barbarians
; a;id

the patriarch is accused of declaring J
that the faithful

^might obtain the redemption of all their sins by the

extirpation of the schismatics 12). An enthusiast,

i 2) His anonymous historian (de Expedit. Asiat. Fred. I. in

Canisii Lection. Antiq. torn. iii. pars ii. p. 511. edit. Bas-

nage? mentions the sermons of the Greek patriarch, quo-
inodo Grace-is injunxerat in remissioiiem peccatorum pere-
grinos occidere et delere de terra. Tagino observes, (in Scri-

ptores Freher. torn. i. p. 400 , edit.Struv.) Graeci haereticos

nos appellant : clevici et monachi dictis et factis perseqnntur.
We may add, the declaration of the emperor Baldwin'fifteen

years afterwards: Haec estfgcnsi quae Latinos omnes non
hominum nomine,sed caiium dignabatur;quoriim sanguinem
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named Dorotheas, alarmed the fears, and restored

the confidence
,
of the emperor , by a prophetic assu-

rance, that the German heretic, after assaulting the

gate of Blachernes, would be made a signal example
of the divine vengeance. The passage of these migh-

ty armies were rare and perilous events; but the cru-

sades introduced a frequent and familiar intercourse

between the two nations
,
which enlarged their know-

ledge without abating their prejudices. The wealth

and luxury of Constantinople demanded the produc-
tions of every climate

;
these imports were balanced

by the art and labour of her numerous inhabitants
;

her situation invites the commerce of the world
; and,

in every period of her existence
,

that commerce has

been in the hands of foreigners. After the decliue of

Amalphi, the Venetians, Pisans
,
mid Genoese, intro-

duced their factions and settlements into the capital of

the empire; their services were rewarded with honours

and immunities
; they acquired the possession of lands

and houses
;
their families were multiplied by marriages

with the natives
;
and

,
after the toleration of a Maho-

metan mosque ,
it was impossible to interdict the

churches of the R.oman rite 13). The two wives of

Manuel Comnenus 14) were of the race of the- Pranks ;

the first
,
a sister-in-law of the emperor Conrad ;

the

second
,
a daughter of the prince of Antioch

;
he ob-

tained for his son Alexius a daughter of Philip Augustus

king of France; and he bestowed his own daughter on

effunderepene inter meritareputabant.'Gesta Innocent. III.

c. 92. in Muratori, Script. Rer. Italicarum, torn, lii. pars i. p.

530.) There may be some exaggeration, but it was as effectual

for the action and re-action of hatred.

13) See Anna Comnena ,(Alexiad,1. vi. p. 161, 162,) and a

remarkable passage of Nicetas, (in Manuel. 1. v. c. 0, ) who
observes of the Venetians , KCITCI af4r]vr] noil qpoaroias TIJV
KowsavTivsTtoliv TZJSOIKSIKS TyHa^airo, etc.

14)Ducange, Fam.Byzaiit.p. 180,187,
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a marquis of Montserrat ,
who was educated and digni-

fied in the palace oi' Constantinople. The Greek en-

x:ountred the arms, and aspired to the empire, of the

West; he esteemed the valour, and trusted the fidelity,

of the Franks 15) ,
theix' military talents were unfitly

recompensed by the lucrative offices of judges and

treasurers; the policy of Manuel had solicited the

alliance of the pope ;
and the popular voice accused

him of a partial bias to the nation and religion of the

Latins 16). During his reign, and that of his successor

Alexius, they were exposed at Constantinople to the

reproach of foreigners ,
heretics

,
and favourites

;
and

this triple guilt was severely expiated in the tumult,
which announced the return and elevation of Androni-

cus 17). The people rose in arms
;
from the Asiatic

shore the tyrant dispatched his troops and gallies to

assist the national revenge ; and the hopeless resistance

of the strangers served only to justify the rage ,
and

sharpen the daggers, of the assassins* Neither age,
nor sex, nor the ties of friendship or kindred, could

save the victims of national hatred and avarice, and re-

ligious zeal
;
the Latins were slaughtered in their houses

15) Nicetas in Manuel. 1. vii. c. 2. Rcgnante enini (Ma-
nuclc ) . apud eum tantam Latinus populus repererat

gratiara,ut iicglectis Gracculis suis tanquam viris inollibus et

effoeminatis, sohs Latinis grandiacommitteretnego-
tia el"Sa eos proftisa liberalitateabundabat ex

orani orbe ad eum tanquam ad benefactorem nobiles et igno-
biles concurrebant. Willerm. Tyr. xxii c. JO.

Itt) The suspicious of the Greeks would have been con-

firmed ,
if they had seen the political epistles of Manuel to

pope Alexander III. the enemy of his enemy Frederic I. iri

which the emperor declares his wish of uniting theGreeks
and Latins as one flock under one shepherd, etc. (See

Fleury, Hist. Eccles. torn. xv. p. 187,213, 2-43.)

17 See the Greek and Latin narratives in Nicetas(inAlexi
Comneno, c. 10.) and William of Tyre; (1. xxii. c. 10, 11,

12, 13) the first soft and concise, the second load, copious,
and tragical.
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and in the streets
;
their quarter was reduced to ashes

;

the clergy were burnt in their churches
,
and the sick in

their hospitals; and some estimate may be formed of

the slain from the clemency which sold above four

thousand Christians in perpetual slavery to the Turks.

The priests and monks were the loudest and most

active in the destruction of the schismatics ;
and they

chaunted a thansgivingtothe Lord, when the head of a

Roman cardinal
,
the pope's legate ,

was severed from

his body , fastened to the tail of a dog, and dragged,
with savage mockery, through the city. The more

diligent of the strangers had retreated
,
on the first

alarm, to their vessals
,
and escaped through the Helles-

pont from the scene of blood. In their flight, they
burnt and ravaged two hundred miles of the sea-coast;

inflicted a severe revenge on the guiltless subjects of

the empire ;
marked the priests and monks astheir pe-

culiar enemies; and compensated, by the accumulation

of plunder, the loss of their property and friends. On
their return, they exposed to Italy and Europe the wealth

and weakness
,
the perfidy and malice

,
of the Greeks,

whose vices were painted as the genuine characters

of heresy and schism. The scruples of the first crusa-

ders had neglected the fairest opportunities of securing

by the possession of Constantinople, the way to the

Holy Land : a domestic revolution invited ,
and almost

compelled, the French and Venetians to achieve the

conquest of the Roman empire of the east.

In the series of the Byzantine princes, I have ex-

hibited the hypocrisy and ambition
,
the tyranny and

fall
,

of Andronicus
,
the last male of the Comneniau

family who reigned at Constantinople. The revolu-

tion, which cast him headlong from the thr*he, saved

and exalted Isaac Angelus 18) ,
who descended by the

18) The history of the reign of Isaac Angelus is composed,
in three books, by the senator Nicetas ; (p. 228 290 ;) and

Vol. XL L
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females from the same imperial dynasty. The succes-

sor of a second Nero might have found it an easy task

to deserve the esteem and arfection of his subjects : they
sometimes had reason to regret the administration of

Andronicus. The sound and vigorous mind of the

tyrant was capable of discerning the connection be-

tween his own and the public interest; and while he

was feared by all who could inspire him with fear, the

unsuspected people, and the remote provinces, miglit

bless the inexorable justice of their master. But his

successor was vain and jealous of the supreme power,
which he wanted courage and abilities to exercise

;
his

vices were pernicious ,
his virtues ( if he possessed any

virtues ) were useless to mankind ; and the Greeks,

imputed their calamities to his negligence ,
deniedhim

the merit of any transient or accidental benefits of the

times. Isaac slept on the throne
, and was awakened

only by the sound of pleasure : his vacant hours were

amused by comedians and buffoons, and even to these

buffoons the emperor was an object of contempt ;

his feasts and buildings exceeded the examples of

royal luxury; the number of his eunuchs and domes-

tics amounted to twenty thousand; and a daily sum of

four thousand pounds of silver would swell to four

millions sterling the annual expense of his household

and table. His poverty was relieved by oppression ;

and the public discontent was inflamed by equal
abuses in the collection

,
and the application ,

of the

revenue. While the Greeks numbered the days of

their servitude, a flattering prophet ,
whom he rewarded

with the dignity of patriarch ,
assured him of a long

and victorious reign of thirty-two years; during which

he should extend his sway to mount Libanus
,
and his

his offices of logothete, or principal secretary, and judge
of the veil or palace, could not bribe the impartiality of

the historian. He wrote, it is true, after the fall nd
death of his benefactor.
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conquests beyond the Euphrates. But his only step

towards the accomplishment of the prediction, was a

splendid and scandalous embassy to Saladin 10), to de-

mand the restitution of the holy sepulchre ,
and to

propose an offensive and defensive league with the

enemy of the Christian name. In these unworthy

hands, of Isaac and his brother, the remains of the

Greek empire crumbled into dust. The island of

Cyprus, whose name excites the ideas of elegance and

pleasure, was usurped by his namesake
,
a Comnenian

prince : and by a strange concatenation of events, the

sword of our English Richard bestowed that kingdom
on the house of Lusignan, a rich compensation for the

loss of Jerusalem.

The honour of the monarchy, and the safety of the

capital ,
were deeply wounded by the revolt of the

Bulgarians and Walachians. Since the victory of the

second Basil, they had supported, above an hundred

and seventy years ,
the loose dominion of the Byzan-

tine princes; but no effectual measures had been adopt-
ed to impose the yoke of laws and manners on these

savage tribes. By the command of Isaac, their sole

means of subsistance, their flocks and herds, were

driven away ,
to contribute towards the pomp of the

royal nuptials; and their fierce warriors were exaspe-

rated by the denial of equal rank and pay in the military

service. Peter and Asan
,
two powerful chiefs

,
of the

race of the ancient kings 20), asserted their own rights

19) See Bohadin, Vit. Saladin, p. 129 131. 226, vers.

Schultens. The ambassador of Isaac was equally versed in

the Greek, French, and Arabic languages; a rare instance

in those times. His embassies were received with honour,
.dismissed without effect ,

and reported with scandal in

the West.

20) Ducange, Familiae Dalmaticae, p. 318, 319, 320.

The original correspondence of the Bulgarian king and
the Roman pontiff, is inscribed in the Gesta Innoaent.

III. c. 6082. p. 513525.
L 2
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and the national freedom: their demoniac impostors

proclaimed to the crowd, that their glorious patron, St.

Demetrins, had for ever deserted the cause of the

Greeks
;
and the conflagration spread from the banks

of the Danube to the hills of Macedonia and Thrace.

After some faint eiforts
,

Isaac Angelus and h.'s

brother acquiesced in their independence ;
and the

Imperial troops were soon discouraged by the bones

of their follow-soldiers
,
that were scattered along the

passes of Mount Haemus. By the arms and policy of

John, or Joannices, the second kingdom of Bulgaria
was firmly established. The subtle Barbarian sent au

embassy to Innocent the third, to acknowledge him-

selfa genuine son of Rome in descent and religion 21) ;

and humbly received from the pope , the licence of

coining money, the royal title, and a Latin archbishop
or patriarch. The Vatican exulted in the spiritual

conquest of Bulgaria ,
the first object of the schism

;

and ifthe Greek* could have preserved the prerogatives
of the church.they wouldgladly have resigned the rights

of the monarchy.
The Bulgarians were malicious enough to pray for

the long life of Isaac Augelus, the surest pledge of

their freedom and prosperity. Yet their chiefs could

involve in the same indiscriminate contempt ,
the fa-

mily and nation of the emperor.
" luall the Greeks,"

said Asan to his troops, "the same climate, and charac-
" ter and education, will be productive of the same

"fruits. Behold my lance," continued the warrior,

21) The pope acknowledges his pedigree a ncbili urbis

Roinue prosapia genitores tui originem trarerunt. This tra-

dition, and the strong resemblance of the Latin and Walla-
chian idioms, is explained by M. d'Anville-. (Etats de

PEurope, p. 258 262.) The Italian colonies of the Dacia
of Trajan were swept away by, the tide of emigration,
from the Danube to the Volga, arid brought back by ano-
ther wave form the Volga to the Danube. Possible, but
*t ; tnge !
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" and the long streamers that float in the wind-
"
They differ only in colour; they are formed of the

" same silk, and fashioned by the same workman; nor
" has the stripe that is stained in purple any superior
"
price or value above its fellows "

22), Several of

these candidates for the purple successively rose and

full under the empire of Isaac
;
a general who had

repelled the fleets of Sicily ;
was driven to revolt and

ruin by the ingratitude of the prince ; and his luxu-

rious repose was disturbed dy secret conspiracies and

popular insurrections. The emperor was saved by
accident, or the merit of his servants : he was at length

oppressed by an ambitious brother, who, for the hope
of a precarious diadem

, forgot the obligations of na-

ture, of loyalty ,
and of friendship 23). While Isaac

in the Thracian vallies pursued the idle and solitary

pleasures of the chace
,
his brother Alexius Angelus ,

was invested with the purple, by the unanimous suffrage

of the camp : the capital and the clergy subscribed to

their choice; and the vanity ofthe new sovereign reject-

ed the name of his fathers, for the lofty and royal ap-

pellation of the Comnenian race. On the despicable

character of Jsaac, I have exhausted the language of

contempt; and can only add, that in a reign of eight

years, the baser Alexius 24) was supported by the mas-

culine vices of his wife Euphrosyne. The first in-

telligence of this fall was conveyed to the late emperor

22) This parable is in the best savage style; but I wish

the Walach had not introduced the classic name of My-
sians , the experiment of the magnet or loadstone, and

the passage of an old comic poet. (Nicetas, in Alex. Co-

mneno, 1. i. p. 200, 300.)

23) The Latins aggravate the ingratitude of Alexius by
supposing that he had been released by his brother Isaac

from Turkish captivity. This pathetic tale had doubtless

been repeated at Venice and Zara; but I do not readily
discover its grounds in the Greek historians.

24) See the reign of Alexius Angelus, or Conmeiius ,
in

the three books of Nicetas, p. 291 352.
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by the hostile aspect and pursuit of the guards ,
no

longer his own; he fled before them above fifty miles

as far as Stagyra in Macedonia; but the fugitive, with-

out an object or a follower
,
was arrested

, brought back

to Constantinople, deprived of his eyes, and confined

in a lonesome tower, on ascanty allowance of bread

and water. At the moment of the revolution ,
his

son Alexius, whom he educated in the hope of em-

pire, was twelve years of age. He was spared by
the usurper, and reduced to attend his triumph both

in peace and war; but as the army was encamped on

the sea-shore
,
an Italian vessel facilitated the escape on

the royal youth; and, in the disguise of a common
sailor, he eluded the search of his enemies, passed the

Hellespont ,
and found a secure refuge in the isle of

Sicily. After saluting the threshold of the apostles,

and imploring the protection of pope Innocent the

third, Alexius accepted the kind invitation of his sister

Irene
,
the wife of Philip of Swabia

, king of the

Romans. But in his passage through Italy ,
he heard

that the flower of Western chivalry was assembled

at Venice for the deliverance of the Holy Land ;
and

a ray of hope was kindled in his bosom
,
that their in-

vincible swords might be employed in his father's res-

toration.

About ten or twelve years after the loss of Jerusalem,

the nobles of France were again summoned to the

holy war by the voice of a third prophet ,
less extra-

vagant, perhaps, than Peter the hermit
, but furbelow

St. Bernard in the merit of an orator and a states-

man. An illiterate priest of the neighbourhood of

Paris, Fulk of Neuilly 25), forsook his parochial duty
to assume the more flattering character of a popular
and itinerant missionary. The fame of his sanctity and

25) See Fleury, Hist. Eccles. torn. xvi. p. 20, etc. and

Villehardouin,. No. i, with the observations of Ducange,
which I always mean to quote with the original text.
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miracles was spread over the land
;
he declaimed , with

severity and vehemence, against the vices of the age ;

and his sermons
,
which he preached in the streets of

Paris
,
converted the robbers

,
the usurpers ,

the pros-

titutes, and even the doctors and scholars of the uni*

versity. No sooner did Innocent the third ascend the

chair of St. Peter, than he proclaimed in Italy, Ger-

many, and France, the obligation of anew crusade 26).

The eloquent pontiff described the ruin of Jerusalem,
the triumph of the Pagans, and the shame of Christen-

dom : his liberality proposed the redemption of sins ,

a plenary indulgence to all who should serve in Pales-

tine either a year in person ,
or two years by a substi-

tute 27) ; and among his legates and orators who blew the

sacred trumpet ,
Fulk of Neuilly was the loudest and

most successful. The situation of the principal mo-
narchs was averse to the pious summons. The empe-
ror Frederic the second was a child

;
and his kingdom

of Germany was disputed by the rival houses of Bruns-

wick and Swabia
,

the memorable factions of the

Guelphs and Ghibelines. Philip Augustus of France

had performed ,
and could not be persuaded to renew,

the perilous vow
;
but as he was not less ambitious of

praise than of power ,
he chearfully instituted a per-

petual fund for the defence of the Holy Land. Rich-

ard of England was satiated with the glory and mis-

fortunes of his first adventure ,
and he presumed to

deride the exhortations of Fulk of Neuilly ,
who was

20) The contemporary life of pope Innocent III. pu-
blished by Baluze and Muratori , ( Scriptores Rerum Itali-

carura, torn. iii. pars. i. p. 486508,) is most valuable for

the important and original documents which are inserted

in the text. The bull of the crusade may be read, c. 84, 85.

27) Por-ce que cil pardon fut issi gran , si s'en esmeu-
rent mult li cuers des genz, et mult s'en croisierent, por-
ce que li pardons ere si gran. Villehardouin , No. 1. Our

philosophers may refine on the causes of the crusades, but

such were the genuine feelings of a French knight.
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not abashed in the presence of kings.
" You ad-

" vise me", said Plantagnet ,
"to dismiss my three

"
daughters , pride , avarice, and incontinence; I be-

"
queath them to the most deserving ; my pride to

" the knights-templars , my avarice to the monks of

"Cisteaux, and my incontinence to the prelates."

But the preacher was heard and obeyed by the great

vassals, the princes of the second order; and Theo-

bald
,
or Thibaut, count of Champagne ,

was the fore-

most in the holy race. The valiant youth, at the age
of twenty-two years, was encouraged by the domestic

examples of his father
,
who marched in the second

crusade, and of his elder brother, who had ended his

days in Palestine with the title of king of Jerusalem :

two thousand two hundred knights owed service and

homage to his peerage 28) : the nobles of Champagne
excelled in all the exercises of war 29) ;

and
, by his

marriage with the heiress of Navarre
,
Thibaut could

drawn a band of hardy Gascons from either side of the

Pyrenaean mountains. His companion in arms was

Louis, count of Blois and Chartres
;
like himself of

regal lineage, for both the princes we^e nephews, at

the same time
,
of the king of France and England.

In a crowd of prelates and barons , who imitated their

zeal, I distinguish the birth and merit of Matthew of

Montmorency; the famous Simon of Montfort ,
the

scourge of the Albigeois ;
and a valiant noble Jeffrey

of Villehardouin 30
s

)
,
marshal of Champagne 31) ,

who

28) This number of fiefs (of which 1,800 owed liege ho-

mage ) was enrolled in the church of St. Stephen at Tro-

yes , and attested A. D. 12 13, by the marshal and buller of

Champagne. (Ducangp, Observ. p. 254.)

29) Campania militiae privilegio singularius ex-

cellit in tyrociniis prolusione armorum, etc. Du-
cange, p. 249, from the old Chronicle of Jerusalem, A.

D. 11771190.
30) The name of Ville hardouin, was taken from a village

and castle in the diocese of Troyes , near the river Aube, be-
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has condescended
,
in the rude idiom of his age and

country 32), to write or dictate 33) an original narrative

of the councils and actions in which he bore, a memorable

part. At the same time Baldwin
,
count of Flanders,

who had married the sister of Thibaut, assumed the

cross at Bruges, with his brother Henry, and the principal

knights and citizens of that rich and industrious pro-
vince 34). The vow which the chiefs had pronounced
in churches

, they ratified in tournaments : the opera-
tions of the war were debated in full and frequent
assemblies ;

and it was resolved to seek the deliverance

of Palestine in Egypt, a country ,
since Saladin's death,

which was almost ruined by famine and civil war.

But the fate of so many royal armies displayed the

tween Bar and Arceis. Tlie family was ancient and noble;
the elder branch of our historian existed after the year
1400; the younger, which acquired the principality of

Achaia, merged in the house of Savoy. (Ducange p. 235

245.)

31) This office was held by his father and his descen-

dants, but Ducange has not hunted it with his usual saga-

city. I find that, in the year 1350, it was in the family
of Conflans; but these provincial, have been long since

eclipsed by the national marshals of France.

32) This language, of which I shall produce some speci-
mens , is explained by Vigenere and Ducange in a version

an glossary. The president des Brosses , ( Mechanisme des

Langues , torn. ii. p. 83,) gives it as the example of a lan-

guage which has ceased to be French, and is understood

only by grammarians.
33) His age, and his own expression, moi quicestaoeu-

vre dicta (No. 02, etc.) may justify the suspicion (more
probable than Mr. Wood's on Homer, ) that he could nei-

ther read nor write. Yet Champagne may boast of the two
first historians , the noble authors of French prose, Ville-

hardouin and Joinville.

34; Thp crusade and reign* of the courts of Flanders,
Baldwin , and his brother Henry, are the subject of a par-
ticular history by the Jesuit Doutremens , ( Constantino-

polis Belgica; Turnaci , 1038, in 4to,) which I have only
seen with the eyes of Ducange.
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toils and perils of aland expedition; and, if the Flem-

ings dwelt along the ocean
,
the French barons were

destitute of ships ,
and ignorant of navigation. They

embraced the wise resolution of chusing six deputies ,

or representatives ,
of whom Villehardouin was one,

with a discretionary trust to direct the motions, and

to pledge the faith, of the whole confederacy. The
maritime states of Italy were alone possessed of the

means of transporting the holy warriors with their

arms and horses
;
and the six deputies proceeded to

Venice to solicit
,
on motives of piety or interest,

the aid of that powerful republic.

In the invasion of Italy by Attila
,

I have men-

tioned 35) the flight of the Venetians from the fallen

cities of the continent
,
and their obscure shelter in

the chain of islands that line the extremity of the

Adriatic gulf. In the midst of the waters, free, indi-

gent, laburious, and inaccessible, they gradually coa-

lesced into a republic : the first foundations cf Ve-

nice were laid in the island of Rialto ;
and the annual

election of the twelve tribunes was superseded by the

permanent office of a duke or doge. On the verge of

the two empires , the Venetians exult in the belief of

primitive and perpetual independence 36). Against the

Latins
,

their antique freedom has been asserted

by the sword, and may be justified by the pen.

Charlemagne himself resigned all claim of sove-

reignty to the islands of the Adriatic gulf; his son

Pepin was repulsed in the attacks of the lagunas ,
or

canals
,
too deep for the cavalry ,

and too shallow for

35) History etc. vol. vi. p. 126 129.

36) The foundation and independence of Venice , and

Pepin's invasion, are discussed by Pagi (Critica, torn. iii.

A. D. 810, No. 4, etc.) and Beretti. (Dissert. Chorograph.
Italiae raedii Aevi, in Muratori, Script, torn. x. p. 153.)

The two critics have a slight bias ,
the Frenchman adverse,

the Italian favourable
,
to the republic.
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the vessels; and, in every age, under the German

Caesars, the lands of the republic have been clearly dis-

tinguished from the kingdom of Italy. But the in-

habitants of Venice were considered by themselves
,

by strangers ,
and by their sovereign, as an inalienable

portion od the Greek empire 37) ;
in the ninth and

tenth centuries
,
the proofs of their subjection are nu-

merous and unquestionable; and the vain titles, the

servile honours, of the Byzantine court, so ambitiously
solicited by their dukes

,
would have degraded the

magistrates of a free people. But the bands of this

dependence, which was never absolute or rigid, were

imperceptibly relaxed by the ambition of Venice, and

the weakness of Constantinople. Obedience was sof-

tened into respect, privilege ripened into prerogative,

and the freedom of domestic government was for-

tified by the independence of foreign dominion. The
maritime cities of Istria and Dalmatia bowed to the

sovereigns of the Adriatic: and when they armed

against the Normans in the cause of Alexius
,
the em-

peror applied ,
not to the duty of his subjects ,

but to

the gratitude and generosity of his faithful allies.

The sea was their patrimony 38) : the western parts of

37) When the son of Charlemagne asserted his right of

sovereignty, he was answered by the loyal Venetians, OTt

r]fiiS Soviot frfkofisv eivcu TOV Piofiaiasv paaiteas. (Con-
stantin. Porphyrogenit. de Administrat. Imperii, pars ii.

c. 28, p. 85) and the report of the ixth, establishes the

fact of the xth century, which is confirmed by the em-

bassy of .Liutprand, of Cremona. The annual tribute, which
the emperor allows them to pay to the king of Italy, al-

leviates, by doubling, their servitude; but the hateful

word 8ovJioi must be translated, as in the charter of 827,

(Laugier, Hist, de Venise, torn. i. p. 67, etc.) by the softer

appellation of subditi
,
or fideles.

38) See the xxvth and xxxth dissertations of the Anti-

quitates medii Aevi of Muratori. From Anderson's History of

Commerce, I understand that the Venetians did not trade to

England before the year 1323. The most flourishing state of
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of the Mediterranean, from Tuscany Jo Gibraltar,
were indeed abandoned to their rivals of Pisa and

Genoa ;
but the Venetians acquired an early and

lucrative share of the commerce of Greece aud

Egypt. Their riches increased with the increasing
demand ofEurope: their manufactures ofsilk and glass,

perhaps the institution of their bank, are of high an-

tiquity : and they enjoyed the fruits of their industry
in the magnificence of public and private life. To
assert her flag ,

to avenge her injuries ,
to protect the

freedom of navigation , the republic could launch

and man a fleet of an hundred gallics'; and the Greeks,
the Saracens, and the Normans, were encountered

by her naval arms. The Franks of Syria were assisted

by the Venetians in the reduction of the sea-coast; but

their zeal was neither blind nor disinterested: and in the

conquest of Tyre, they shared the sovereignty of acily
the first seat ot the commerce of the world. The po-

licy of Venice was marked by the avarice of a trading,
and the insolence of a maritime, power; yet her

ambition was prudent ;
nor did she often forget that

if armed gallies were the effect and safeguard ,
mer-

chant vessels were the cause and supply ,
of her great-

ness. In her religion she avoided the schism of the

Greeks, without yielding a servile obedience to the

Roman pontiff; and a free intercourse with the in-

fidels of every clime appears to have allayed betimes

the fever of superstition. Her primitive government
was a loose mixture of demecra cy and monarchy; the

doge was elected by the votes of the general assem-

bly; as long as he was popular and successful, he reign-

ed with the pomp and authority of a prince ;
but in

the frequent revolutions of the state ,
he was deposed,

cr banished, or slain by the justice or injustice of the

their wealth and commerce , in the beginning of thexvth

century, is agreeably described by the Abbe Dubos. (Hist,

de laLigue de Cambray, torn. li. p. 443480.)
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multitude. The .twelfth century produced the first

rudiments of the wise and jealous aristocracy , which

has reduced the doge to apageant, and the people to a

cypher 39).

When the six ambassadors of the French pilgrims

arrived at Venice
, they were hospitably entertained in

the palace of St. Mark
, by the reigning duke : his

name was Henry Dandolo 40) ,
and he shone in the

last period of human life as one of the most illustrious

characters of the times. Under the weight of years,

and after the loss of his eyes 4l),Dandolo retained a sound

understanding and a manly courage ;
the spirit of an

hero, ambitious to signalize his reign by some memo-
rable exploits ;

and the wisdom of a patriot ,
anxious to

build his fame on the glory and advantage of his

39) The Venetians have been slow in writing and pu-
blishing their history. Their most ancient monuments are,

1. The rude Chronicle (perhaps) of John Sagorninus, (Ve-

nezia, 1705, in octavo) which represents the state and
manners of Venice in the year 1008. 2. The larger history
of the doge (1342 1354) Andrew Dandolo, published for

the first time in the xiith. torn, of Muratori , A. D. 1738.

The History of Venice by the Abbe Laugier, (Paris, 1728,)
is a work of some merit

, which I have chiefly used for

the constitutional part.

40) Henry Dandolo was eighty-four at his election, (A.
D. 1190) and ninety-seven at his death. (A.D. 1205.) See
the Observations of Ducange sur Villehardouin , No. 204.

But this extraordinary longevity is not observed by the

original writers, nor does there exist another example of

an hero near an hundred years of age. Theophrastus might
afford an instance of a writer, of ninety-nine; but instead

of WvrjKOViU , ( Proem, ad Character. ) I am much in-

clined to read
tfiSctirjV.QVTK,

with his last editor, Fi-

scher, and the first thoughts of Casaubon. It is scarcely

possible that the powers ofmind and body should support
themselves till such a period of life.

41) The modern Venetians (Laugier, torn. ii. p. 1 19 ) accuse

the emperor Manuel : but the calumny is refused by Vill*-

hardouin and the old writers , who suppose that Dandolo
lost lui eyeg by a wound. (No 34. and Ducange.)
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country. He praised the bold enthusiasm and liberal

confidence of the barons and their deputies; in such

a cause, and with such associates, he should aspire,
were he a private man

,
to terminate his life

; but he
was the servant of the republic ,

and some delay
was requisite to consult, ou this arduous business

,
the

judgment of his colleagues. The proposal of the

French was first debated by the six sages who had
been recently appointed to controul the administration

of the doge; it was next disclosed to the forty mem
bers of the council of state; and finally communi-
cated to the legislative assembly of four hundred and

fifty representatives, who were annually chosen in the

six quarters of the city. In peace and war, the doge
was still the chief of the republic; his legal authority
was supported by the personal reputation of Dandolo

;

his arguments of public interest were balanced and ap-

proved; and he was authorised to inform the ambassa-

dors 'of the following conditions of the treaty 42). It

was proposed that the crusaders should assemble at

Venice, on the feast of St. John of the ensuing year:
that flat-bottomed vessels should be prepared for four

thousand five hundred horses
,
and nine thousand

squires, with a number of ships sufficient for the em-
barkation of four thousand five hundred knights ,

and

twenty thousand foot : that during a term of nine

months they should be supplied with provisions , and

transported to whatsoever coast the service of God and

Christendom should require ;
and that the republic

should join the armament with a squadron of fifty

gallies. It was required that the pilgrims should pay,
before their departure ,

a sum of 'eighty five thousand

marks of silver; and that all conquests, by sea and

42) See the original treaty in the Chronicle of An-
drew Dandolo, p. 323 326.
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land, should be equally divided between the confede-

rates. The terms were hard; but the emergency was

pressing ,
and the French barons were not less profuse

of money than of blood. A general assembly was

convened to ratify the treaty ; the stately chapel and

place of St. Mark were filled with ten thousand

citizens; and the noble deputies were taught a new
lesson of humbling themselves before the majesty of

the people.
" Illustrious Venetians "

,
said the mar-

shal of Champagne,
' ; we are sent by the greatest and

" most powerful barons of France, to implore the aid

" of the masters of the sea, for the deliverance of
" Jerusalem. They have enjoined us to fall prostrate
"

at your feet
;
nor will we rise from the ground, till

"
you have promised to avenge with us the injuries of

" Christ. " The eloquence of their words and tears 43)

their martial aspect, and suppliant attitude, were

applauded by an universal shout
;

as it were
, says

Jeffrey, by the sound of an earthquake. The vene-

rable doge ascended the pulpit to urge their request

by those motives of honour and virtue, which alone

can be offered to a popular assembly; the treaty was

transcribed on parchment ,
attested with oaths and seals,

mutually accepted by the weeping and joyful repre-

sentatives of France and Venice
;
and dispatched to

Rome for the approbation of pope Innocent the third.

Two thousand marks were borrowed of the merchants

for the first expenses of the armament. Of the six

deputies ,
two repassed the Alps to announce their

success
,
while their four companions made a fruitless

43) A reader of Villehardouir must observe the fre-

quent tears of the marshal and his brother knights. Sa-

chiei quelaot mainte lerme ploree depitie; (No. 17) mult

plorant ; (ibid) mainte lerme plort-e ; (No. 34) siorent mult

pitie et plorerent mult uurement ; (No. 09 ) i ot maint
lerme ploree de pitie\ (No. 207.) They weep on every
occasion of grief, joy, or devotion.
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trial of the zeal and emulation of the republics of

Genoa and Pisa.

The execution of the treaty was still opposed by
unforseen difficulties and delays. T i marshal, on

his return to Troyes ,
was embraced and approved by

Thibaut, count of Champagne, who had been unani-

mously chosen general of the confederates. But the

health of that valiant youth already declined
,
and

soon became hopeless ;
and he deplored the untimely

fate
,
which condemned him to expire ,

not in a

field of battle, but on a bed of sickness. To his brave

and numerous vassals, the dying prince distributed his

treasures : they swore in his presence to accomplish his

vow and their own
;

but some there were
, says the

marshal
,
who accepted his gifts and forfeited their

word. The more resolute champions of the cross

held a parliament at Soissons for the election of a

new general, but such was the incapacity, or jealousy,

or reluctance
,
of the princes ofFrance, that none could

be found both able and willing to assume the conduct

of the enterprise. They acquiesced in the choice of

a stranger, ofBoniface, marquis ofMontferrat, descended

of a race of heroes, and himself of conspicuous fame

in the wars and negociations of the times 44) ;
nor could

the piety or ambition of the Italian chief decline this

honourable invitation. After visiting the French court,

where he was received as friend and kinsman
,
the

marquis ,
in the church of Soissons

,
was invested with

the cross of a pilgrim ,
and the staff of a general ;

and

immediately repassed the Alps ,
to prepare for the dis-

tant expedition of the East. About the festival of

the Pentecost he displayed his banner, and marched to-

wards Venice at the head of the Italians ;
he was pre-

ceded or followed by the counts of Flanders andBlois,

44) By a victory (A. D. 1191.) over the citizens of As-

ti , by a crusade to Palestine , and by an embassy fmm.
the pope to the German princes. (Muratori, Anuali d'lta-

lia, torn. x. p. 163. 202.)
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and the most respectable barons of France ; .and their

numbers were swelled by the pilgrims ofGermany 45),

whose object and motives were similar to their ovv.n.

The Venetian? ad fulfilled, and even surpassed ,
their

engagements ;
stables were constructed for the horses,

and barracks for the troops ;
the magazines were abun-

dantly replenished with forage and provisions and the

fleet of transports, ships, and gallies, was ready to hoist

sail, as soon as the republic had received the price or

the freight and armament. But that price far exceeded

the wealth of the crusaders who were assembled at

Venice. The Flemmings ,
whose obedience to their

count was voluntary and precarious, had embarked in

their vessels for the long navigation of the ocean and

Mediterranean
;
and many of the French and Italians

liad preferred a cheaper and more convenient passage
from Marseilles and Apulia to the Holy Land. Each

pilgrim might complain ,
that after he had furnished

his own contribution
,
he was made responsible for the

deficiency of his absent brethren : the gold and sil-

ver plate o the chiefs
,
which they freely delivered

to the treasury of Saint Mark
>
was a generous but

inadequate sacrifice
;
and after all their efforts

, thirty-

four thousand marks were still wanting to complete
the stipulated sum. The obstacle was removed by the

policy and patriotism of the doge ,
who proposed to the

barons, that if they would join their arms in reducing
some revolted cities of Dalmatia

,
he would expose his

person in the holy war, and obtain from the republic
a long indulgence, till some wealthy conquest should

afford the means of satisfying the debt. After much

scruple and hesitation, they chose rather to accept the

offer than to relinquish the enterprise; and the first

45) See the crusade of the Germans in the Historia C. P. of

Gunther, ( Canisii Antiq. Lett. torn. iv> p. v viii,) whc>

celebrates the pilgrimage of his abbot Martin, one of the

preaching rivals of Fulk of Neuilly. His monastery, gf

the Cistercian, orders
> was situate in the diocese of Basil.

Vol. XI. M
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hostilities of the fleet and army were directed against

Zara 46) ,
a strong city of the Sclavonian coast

,
which

had renounced its allegiance to Venice
,
and implored

the protection of the king of Hungary 47). The cru-

saders burst the chain or boom of the harbour
;
landed

their horses, troops, and military engines ;
and compelled

the inhabitants
,

after a defence of five days ,
to sur-

render at discretion
;
their lives were spared ,

but the

revolt was punished by the pillage of their houses and

the demolition of their walls. The season was far

advanced
;
the French and Venetians resolved to pass

the winter in a secure harbour and plentiful country ;

but their repose was disturbed by national and tumul-

tuous quarrels of the soldiers and mariners. The con-

quest of Zara had scattered the seeds of discord and

scandal ;
the arms of the allies had been stained, in their

outset, with the blood, not of infidels, but of Christians :

the king of Hungary and his new subjects were them-

selves enlisted under the banner of the cross
;
and the

scruples of the devout
,
were magnified by the fear or

lassitude of the reluctant
, pilgrims. The pope had

excommunicated the false crusaders who had pillaged
and massacred their brethren 48), and only the marquis

46) Jadera, now Zara, was a Roman colony, which acknow-

ledged Augustus for its parent. It is now only two miles

round, and contains five or six thousand inhabitants ; but the

fortifications are strong, and itis joined to the main land by a

bridge. See the travels of the two companions , Spon and

Wheeler, (Voyage de Dalmatie, de Grece, etc. torn. i. p. 64
70. Journey into Greece , p. 8 14) the last of whom, by
mistaking Sestertia for Sestertii, values an arch with statues

and colums at twelve pounds. If, in his time, there were no
trees near Zara, the cherry-trees were not yet planted which

produce our incomparable marasquin.
47) Katona (Hist. Critica Reg. Hungariae, Stirpis Arpad.

tom.iv. p. 530 558.) collects all the facts and testimonies
most adverse to the conquerors of Zara.

48) See the whole transaction, and the sentiments of tb

pope, in the Epistlesof Innocent III. GesU c. 86, 87, SS.
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Boniface and Simon ofMontfort escaped these spiritual

thunders; the one by his absence from the siege, the

other by his final departure from the camp. Innocent,

might absolve the simple and submissive penitents of

France
;
but he was provoked by the stubborn reason

of the Venetians ,
who refused to confess their guilt ,

to accept their pardon ,
or to allow

,
in their temporal

concerns
,
the interposition of a priest.

The assembly of such formidable powers, by sea and

land
,
had revived the hopes of young 49) Alexius

; and,

both at Venice and Zara
,
he solicited the arms of the

crusaders
,
for his own restoration and his father's 50) de-

liverance. The royal youth was recommended by

Philip king of Germany: his prayers and presence
excited the compassion of the camp ;

and his causes

was embraced and pleaded by the marquis of Mont-

ferrat and the doge of Venice. A double alliance,

and the dignity of Caesar, had connected with the

Imperial family the two elder brothers of Boniface 51) :

he expected to derive a kingdom from the important

service, and the more generous ambition or Dando-
lo was eager to secure the inestimable benefits of trade

49) A modern reader is surprised to hear of the valet de

Constantinople , as applied to young Alexius, on account of
his youth, like the infants ofSpain, and the nobilissimuspuer
of the Romans. The pages and valets of the knights were
as noble as themselves. (Villhardouin and Ducange, No. 36.)

50) The emperor Isaac is styled by Villehardouin, Sursac,

(No. 35, etc.) which may be derived from the French Sire,

ortheGreek KVQ (xvoiOff) melted into its proper name; the

farther corruptions of Tursac und Conserac will instruct ua
what licence may have been ujed in the old dynasties ofAssy-
ria and Egypt.

51) Reinier and Conrad ; the former married Maria, daugh-
ter of the emperor Manuel Comneiius ; the latter was the

husband of Theodora Angela, sister of the emperors Isaac

and Alexius. Conrad abandoned the Greek court and prin-
cess for the glory of defending Tyre against Salndin. (Ducan
ge. i'aiu. Byzant. p. 187. 103.)

M 2
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and dominion that might accrue to his country 52).

Their influence procured a favourable audience for the

ambassadors of Alexius
;
and if the magnitude of his

offers excited some suspicion ,
the motives and rewards

which he displayed might justify the delay and diver-

sion of those forces which had been consecrated to the

deliverance of Jerusalem. He promised ,
in his own

and his father's name, that as soon as they should be

seated on the throne of Constantinople , they would

terminate the long schism of the Greeks
,
and submit

themselves and their people to the lawful supremacy of

the Roman church. He engaged to recompense the

labours and merits of the crusaders, by the immediate

payment of two hundred thousand marks of silver;

to accompany them in person to Egypt ; or ,
if it should

be judged more advantageous to maintain
, during a

year, ten thousand men
, and, during hia life, five hun-

dred knights ,
for the service of the Holy Land. These

tempting conditions were accepted by the republic of

Venice
;
and the eloquence of the doge and marquis

persuaded the counts of Flanders
, Blois, and St. Pol r

with eight barons of France, to join in the glorious en-

terprise. A treaty of offensive and defensive alliance

was confirmed by their oaths and seals ;
and each in-

dividual, according to his situation and character, was

swayed by the hope of public or private advantage ;

by the honour of restoring an exiled monarch
;
or by

the sincere and probable opinion, that their effoilsin

Palestine would be fruitless and unavailing ,
and that

the acquisition of Constantinople must precede and

prepare the recovery of Jerusalem. But they were

the chiefs or equals of a valiant band of freemen and

volunteers, who thought and acted for themselves; the

62) Nicetas (in Alcxio Comncno, 1. iii. c. 0.) accuses the

doge and Venetians as the first authors of the war against

Constantinople, and considers only as a y.vfia VTCSQ xi>jUcm,
the arrival and shameful offers of the royal xile.
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soldiers and clergy were divided; and, if a large ma-

jority subscribed to the alliance
,
the numbers and ar-

guments ofthe diffidents were strong and respectableSS).

The boldest hearts were appalled by the report of the

naval power and impregnable strength of Constanti-

nople ;
and their apprehensions were disguised to the

world
,
and perhaps to themselves

, by the more decent

objections of religion and duty. They alleged the

sanctity of a vow
,
which had drawn them from their

families and homes to the rescue of the holy sepulchre ;

nor should the dark and crooked councils of human

policy divert them from a pursuit, the event of which

was in the hands of the Almighty. Their first offence,

the attack of Zara
,
had been severely punished by the

reproach of their conscience and the censures of the

pope; nor would they again imbrue their hands in the

blood of their fellow-christians. The apostle of Rome
had pronounced; nor would they usurp the right of

avenging with the sword the schism of the Greeks and

the doubtful usurpation of the Byzantine monarch. On
these principles or pretences, many pilgrims, the most

distinguished for their valour and piety, withdrew from

the camp ;
and their retreat was less pernicious than

the open or secret opposition of a discontented party,

that laboured, on every occasion, to separate the army
and disappoint the enterprise.

Notwithstanding this defection, the departure of

the fleet and army was vigorously pressed by the Ve-

netians; whose zeal for the service of the royal youth
concealed a just resentment to his nation and family.

They were mortified by the recent preference which

had been given to Pisa
,
the rival of their trade ; they

had a long arrear of debt and injury to liquidate with

the Byzantine court
;
and Dandolo might not discou-

5 3)Villehardouin and Gunther represent the sentiments of

the two parties. The abbot Martin left the army at Zara,

proceeded to Palestine , was sent ambassador to Constanti-

nople , and became a reluctant witness of the second siege.
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rage the popular tale
,
that he had been deprived of

his eyes by the emperor Manuel ,
who perfidiously vio-

lated the sanctity of an ambassador. A similar arma-

ment, for ages, had not rode the Adriatic: it was com-

posed of one hundred and twenty flat-bottomed vessels

or palanders for the horses
;
two hundred and forty

transports filled with men and arms
; seventy store

ships, laden with provisions; and fifty stout gallic*

well prepared for the^ encounter of an enemy 54). While

the wind was favourable, the sky serene, and the water

smooth
, every eye was fixed with wonder and delight

on the scene of military and naval pomp which over-

spread the sea. The shields of the knights and squires,

at once an ornament and a defence, were arranged
on either side of the ships ; the banners of the nations

and families were displayed from the stern
;
our modern

artillery was supplied by three hundred engines for

casting stones and darts : the fatigues of the way were

cheered with the sound of music
;
and the spirits of

the adventurers were raised by the mutual assurance,

that forty thousand Christian heroes were equal to the

conquest of the world 55). In the navigation 56) from
Venice and Zara

,
the fleet was successfully steered by

the skill and experience of the Venetian pilots : at

Durazzo, the confederates first landed on the territories

of the Greek empire ;
the isle of Corfu afforded a

station and repose ; they doubled, without accident, the

54) The birth and dignity of Andrew Dandolo gave him
th motive and the means of searching, in the archives of Ve-

nice, the memorable story of his ancestor. His brevity seems
to accuse the copious and more recent narratives of Sanudo;
( in Muratori , Script. Rer. Italicarum , torn, xxii ) Blondus,
Sabellicus, and Rhamnusius.

55) Villehardouin, No. 02 . His feelings and expressions are

original: he often weeps, but he rejoices in the glories and

perils of war with a spirit unknown to a sedentary writer.

56) In this voyage , almost all the geographical names are

corrupted by the Latins. The modern appellation of Chalcis,
and allKuboea, is derived from its Euripus, Evripo, 3egri-po,

Jfegropout, vv-hich dishonours our maps. (d'Anville, Geogra-
phic Ancienne, torn. i. p. 263.)
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perilous cape of Malea, the southern point of Pelo-

ponesus or the Morea; made a descent in the islands

of Negropont and Andros
;
and cast anchor at Abydus

on the Asiatic side of the Hellespont. These preludes
of conquest were easy and bloodless

;
the Greeks of

the provinces , without patriotism or courage , were

crushed by an irresistible force
;
the presence of the

lawful heir might justify their obedience
;
and it was

rewarded by the modesty and discipline of the Latins.

As they penetrated through the Hellespont, the mag-
nitude of their navy was compressed m a narrow chan-

nel ;
and the face of the waters was darkened with

innumerable sails. They again expanded in the

bason of the Propontis ,
and traversed that placid sea,

till they approached the European shore , at the abbey
of St. Stephen ,

three leagues to the west of Constan-

tinople. The prudent doge dissuaded them from dis-

persing themselves in a populous and hostile hind;

and as their stock of provisions was reduced , it was

resolved, in the season of harvest
,

to replenish their

storeships in the fertile islands of the Propontis. With
this resolution, they directed their course; but a strong

gale ,
and their own impatience ,

drove them to the

eastward; and so near did they run to the shore and

the city , that some vollies of stones and darts were

exchanged between the ships and the rampart. As they

passed along , they gazed with admiration on the capi-

tal of the East, or, as it should seern, of the earth ;

rising from her seven hills, and towering over tlve

continents of Europe and Asia. The swelling
domes and lofty spires of five hundred palaces and

churches were gilded by the sun
,
and reflected in the

waters
;

the walls were crowded with soldiers and

spectators , whose numbers they beheld, of whose tem-

per they were ignorant; and each heart was chilled

by the reflection
,

that ,
since the beginning of the

world
,
such an enterprise had never been undertaken

by such an handful of warriors. But the momentary
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apprehension was dispelled by hope and volour; and

every man
, says the marshal of Champagne , glanced

his eye 011 the sword or lance which he must speedily
use in the glorious conflicts?). The Latins cast anchor

before Chalcedon
;
the mariners only were left in the

vessels
;
the soldiers

,
horses

,
and arms

,
were safely

landed
;
and in the luxury of an Imperial palace ,

the

barons tasted the first fruits of their success. -On tthe

third day, the fleet and army moved towards Scuari,

the Asiatic suburb of Constantinople; a detachment of

five hundred Greek horse was surprised and defeated

by fourscore French knights : and in a halt of nine

days, the camp was plentifully supplied with forage and

provisions.
In relating the invasion of a great empire ,

it may
seem strange that I have not described the obstacles

which should have checked the progress of the stran-

gers. The Greeks
,
in truth

,
were an unwarlike

people; but they were rich
, industrious, and subject

to the will of a single man : had that man been capa-
ble of fear

,
when his enemies were at a distance

,
or of

courage, when they approached his person. The first

rumour of his nephew's alliance with the French and

Venetians was despised by the usurper Alexius
;

his

flatterers persuaded him
,
that in his contempt he was

bold and sincere; and each evening in the close of the

banquet ,
he thrice discomfited the Barbarians of the

West. These Barbarians had been justly terrified by
the report of his naval power; and the sixteen hundred

fishing boats of Constantinople 58) could have manned
a fleet

,
to sink them in the Adriatic

,
or stop their

57) Et sachiez que il ne ot si hardi cui le cuer ne fremist (c.

SI) Chascunsregardoit ses armes ...... que par terns en.

aront mestier, (c. 08.) Such is the honesty of courage.
58) Eandem urbem plus in solis navibns piscatorum abun-

dare , quam illosin totonavigio. Habebat enimmilleet sex-
centas piscatorias naves Bellicas autem sive mercato-
riashabebant infinitae nmltitndiiiis et portum tutissimuia,

Gunthcr, Hist. C. P. c. 8. p. 10.
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entrance^ in the mouth of the Hellespont. Bnt all

force may be annihilated by the negligence of the

prince and the venality of his ministers. The great

duke, or admiral, made a scandalous, almost a public

auction of the sails, the masts, and the rigging; the

royal forests were reserved for the more important

purpose of the chace
;
and the trees

, says ]\icetas, were

guarded by the eunuchs ,
like the groves of religious

worship 59). From his dream of pride, Alexius was

awakened by the siege of Zara and the rapid advances

of the Latins
;

as soon as he saw the danger was real,

he thought it inevitable
,
and his vain presumption was

lost in abject despondency and despair. He suffered

these contemptible Barbarians to pitch their camp in the

sight of the palace ;
and his apprehensions were thinly

disguised by the pomp and menace of a suppliant em-

bassy. The sovereign of the Romans was astonished

(his ambassadors were instructed to say) at the hostile

appearance of the strangers. If these pilgrims were

sincere in their vow for the deliverance of Jerusalem,
his voice must applaud ,

and his treasures should

assist their pious design ;
but should they dare

to invade the sanctuary of empire ,
their numbers ,

were they ten times more considerable
,
should not

protect them from his just resentment. The answer

of the doge and barons was simple and magnanimous.
" In the cause of honour and justice

"
, they said

,

" we despise the usurper of Greece
,
his threats

,
and his

" offers. Our friendship and his allegiance are due to

" the lawful he-ir, to the young prince who is seated
"
among us

,
and to his father

,
the emperor Isaac, who

" has been deprived of his sceptre ,
his freedom , and

4< his eyes, by the crime of an ungrateful brother. Let
" that brother confess his guilt ,

and implore forgive-
"

ness, and we ourselves will intercede, thathernavbe
"
permitted to live in affluence and security. But let

59) JKuQ'catiQieQcovcdGffDV, sinsw Ss

nUQaSsiacov fcpadovro TSTMVt. Nicetas in Alex. Comneno, 1.

iii, c. 9. p. 348.
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M him not insult us by a second message : our reply
" will be made in arms

,
in the palace of Constant! -

*'
nople."

On the tenth day of their encampment at Scutari
,

the crusaders prepared themselves
,

as soldiers and as

catholics
,
for the pr.ssage of the Bosphorus. Perilus

indeed was the adventure ; the stream was broad and

rapid ;
in a calm the current of the Euxine might

drive down the liquid and unextuiguishable fires of the

Greeks : and the opposite shores of Europe were de-

fended by seventy thousand horse and foot in formi-

dable array. On this memorable day, which happened
to be bright and pleasant, the Latins were distributed

in six battles or divisions
; the first

,
or vanguard ,

was

led by the count of Flanders ,
one of the most power-

ful of the Christian princes in the skill and number of

his cross-bows. The four successive battles of the

French were commanded by his brother Henry, the

counts of St. Pol and Blois . and Matthew of Mont-

morency , the last of whom was honoured by the vo-

luntary service of the marshal and nobles of Cham-

pagne. The sixth division
,
the rear-guard and reserve

of the army ,
was conducted by the marquis of Mont-

ferrat, at the head of the Germans and Lombards. The

chargers, saddled, with their long caparisons dragging on

the ground, were embarked in flat palanders 60); and the

knights stood by the side of their horses, in complete

armour, their helmets laced, and their lances in

their hands. Their numerous train of Serjeants 61);

CO) From the version of Vignere I adopt the well-sounding
word palander, which is t ill used, I believe , in the Mediter-

ranean. But had T written in French, I should have preferred
the original and expressive denomination oivessiersorhuis-

siert , from the huis , or door , which -was let down as a draw-

bridge ; but which ,at sea, was closed into the side of the ship,

(see Ducange au Vllleharacuin. , No. 14, and Joinville, p. 27,

28, edit, du Louvre.)
61) To avoid the vague expressions of followers, etc. I use,

after Villehardouin, the word strjeantt for all horsemen who
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and archers occupied the transports ;
and each trans-

port was towed by the strength and swiftness of a

galley. The six divisions traversed the Bosphorus,
without encountering an enemy or an obstacle; to land

the foremost was the wish, to conquer or die was the

resolution
,
of every division and of evpry soldier. Jea-

lous of the pre-eminence of danger, the knights in

their heavy armour leaped into the sea, when it rose

as high as their girdle ;
the Serjeants and archers were

animated by their valour; and the squires, letting

down the draw-bridges of the palanders, led the

horses to the shore. Before the squadrons could mount
and form, and couch their lances, the seventy thou-

sand Greeks had vanished from their sight ;
the timid

Alexius gave the example to his troops ;
and it was

only by the plunder of his rich pavilions that the

Latins were informed that they had fought against an

emperor. In the first consternation of the flying ene-

my, they resolved, by a double attack, to open the en-

trance of the harbour. The tower of Galata 62), in the

suburb of Pera, was attacked and stormed by the

French
,
while the Venetians assumed the more diffi-

cult task of forcing the boom or chain that was stretch-

ed from that tower to the Byzantine shore. After

some fruitless attempts, their intrepid perseverance pre-
vailed : twenty ships of war ,

the relics of the Grecian

navy, were either sunk or taken: the enormous and

massy links of iron were cut asunder by the shears
,
or

\

were not knights. There were sex jeants at arras,ami Serjeants
at law

; and if we visit the parade and Westminster-hall,
we may observe the strange result of the distinction.

(Ducange, Glossar. Latin. Servientes , etc. torn. vi. p.
266 231.)

62) It is needless to observe, that en the subject of Galata,
the chain, etc. Ducange is accurate and full. Consult likewise,
the prope* chapters of the C.P.Christiana of the same author,
The inhabitants of Galata were so vain and ignorant, that

they applied to themselves St. Paul s Epistle to the Galatiaus..
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broken by the weight, of the gallies63), and the Vene-

tian fleet , safe and triumphant , rode at anchor in the

port of Constantinople. By these daring achievements,
a remnant of twenty thousand Latins solicited the

licence of besieging a capital which contained above

four hundred thousand inhabitants 64), able, though not

willing ,
to bear arms in the defence of their country.

Such an account would indeed suppose 'a population
of near two millions

;
but whatever abatement maybe

required in the numbers of the Greeks, the belief of

those numbers will equally exalt the fearless spirit of

their assailants.

In the choice of the attack, the French and Vene-

tians were divided by their habits of life and warfare.

The former affirmed with truth that Constantinonle

was most accessible on the side of the sea and the

licrbour. The latter might assert with honour, that

they had long enough trusted their lives and fortunes

to a frail bark and a precarious element, and loudly
demanded a trial of knighthood ,

a firm ground, and a

close onset, either on foot or horseback. After a prudent

compromise ,
of employing the two nations by sea and

land
,
in the service best suited to their character

, the

63) The vessel that broke the chain was named the Eagle*

Aquila. (Dandol. Chronicon, p. 32?,) which l^londus (deGes.
tis Venet.) lias changed into Aquilo,\\v: north-wind. Ducange,
Observations,Xo. 83,maintains the latter reading ; but he had
not seen the respectable text of Dandolo , nor did he enough
consider the topography of the harbour. The south east

"would have been a more effectual wind.

l4)Quatre cens mil homes ou plus ( Villehardouin , Xo.
1 o4,) must be understood of men of a military age. LeBeau
(Hist. duBas Empire , torn. xx. p. 417,) allows Constantinople
a million of inhabitants , of whom <>0,000 horse , and an
infinite number of foot soldiers. In itspresentderay, the ca-

pital of the Ottoman empire- may contain 400,000 souls ;

(Bell's Travels, vol ii. p. 401, 402 ;> but as the^Turks keep no

registers, and as circumstances are fallaciou, it is impossible
to ascertain , Xitbuhr, Voyage ea Arabic , totn. i. p. 18, !!>)

the real populousaess oftheir cities.
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fie ft covering the army, they Both proceeded from the

entrance to the extremity of the harbour: the stone

bridge of the river was hastily repaired ;
and the six

battles of the French formed their encampment against

the front of the capital ,
the basis of the triangle which

runs about four miles from the port to the Propontis65).

On the edge of a broad ditch, at the foot of a lofty

rampart , they had leisure to contemplate the difficul-

ties of their enterprise. The gates to the right and

left of their narrow camp poured forth frequent sallies

of cavalry and light infantry, which cut off their strag-

glers , swept the country of provisions ,
sounded the

alarm five or six times in the course of each clay , and

compelled them to plant a pallisade ,
and sink an en-

trenchment
,
for their immediate safety. In the sup-

plies and convoys the Venetians had been too sparing,
or the Franks too voracious : the usual complaints of

hunger and scarcity were heard
,
and perhaps felt :

their stock of flour would be exhausted in three weeks,
and their disgust of salt meat tempted them to taste

the flesh of their horses. The trembling usurper was

supported, by Theodore Lascaris, his son-in-law, a

valiant youth, who aspired to save and to rule his

country; the Greeks, regardless of that country, were

awakened to the defence of their religion; but their

firmest hope was in the strength and spirit of the

Varangian guards, of the Danes and English, as

they are named in the writers of the times 66). After

ten days incessant labour
,
the ground was levelled ,

the diich filled, the approaches of the besiegers

65) On the most correct plans of Constantinople,. I know
jiot how to measure more than 4, 000 paces. YetVillehar-
clouin computes the space at three leagues. (No. Sti.) If his eye
were not deceived, he must reckon by the old Gallic league of

1,500 paces, which might still be used in Champagne.
06) The guards , the Varangi ,

are styled by Villehardouin,

(No. SO, 05,etc.)Englois etDanois avec leur baches. Wha.t-
ever hart been their origin, a French pilgrim could not be mis-
taken, in the nation* of which they were at that time com-

posed
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were regularly made
,
and two hundred and fifty en-

gines of assault exercised their various powers to clear

the rampart ,
to batter the walls

,
and to sap the foun-

dations. On the first appearance of a breach
,

the

scaling-ladders were applied: the numbers that de-

fended the vantage ground repulsed and oppressed the

adventurous Latins
; but they admired the resolution

of fifteen knights and Serjeants, who had gained the

ascent, and maintained their perilous station till they
were precipitated or made prisoners by the Im-

perial guards. On the side of the harbour the naval

attack was more successfully conducted by the Vene-

tians; and that industrious people employed every
resource that was known and practised before the in-

vention of gunpowder. A double line
,
three bow-

shots in front
,
was formed by the gallies and ships ;

and the swift motion of the former was supported by
the weight and loftiness of the latter

,
whose decks, and

poops, and turret, were the platforms of military en-

gines, that discharged their shot over the heads of the

first line. The soldiers
,
who leaped from the gallics

on shore, immediately planted and ascended their sca-

ling-ladders ,
while the large ships, advancing more

slowly into the intervals
,
and lowering a draw-bridge,

opened a way through the air from their masts to the

rampart. In the midst of the conflict , the doge ,
a

venerable and conspicuous form, stood aloft in com-

plete armour on the prow of his galley. The great
standard of St. Mark was displayed before him

;
his

threats, promises, and exhortations, urged the dili-

gence of the rowers ; his vessel was the first that

struck
;
and Dandolo was the first warrior on the shore.

The nations admired the magnanimity of the blind

old man
,
without reflecting that his age and infir-

mities diminished the price of life
,
and enchanced the

value of immortal glory. On a sudden
, by an in-

visible hand (for the standard-bearer was probably

slain,) the banner of the republic was fixed on the
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rampart : twenty-five towerswere rapidly occupied ; and,

by the cruel expedient of fire
, the Greeks were driven

from the adjacent quarter. The doge had dispatched the

intelligence of his success, when he was checked by the

danger of his confederates. Nobly declaring ,
that he

would rather die with the pilgrims than gain a victory by
their destruction,Dandolo relinquished his advantage,re-
called his troops ,

and hastened to the scene of action.

He found the six weary diminutive battles ofthe French

encompassed by sixty squadrons of the Greek cav.ilry;

the least of which was more numerous than the

largest of their divisions. Shame and despair had pro-
voked Alexius to the last effort of a general sally; but

he was awed by the firm order and manly aspect ofthe

Latins
;
and after skirmishing at a distance

,
withdrew

his troops in the close of the evening. The silence or

tumult of the night exasperated his fears
;
and the timid

usurper , collecting a treasure of ten thousand pounds
of gold , basely deserted his wife

,
his people, and his

fortune : threw himself into a bark
,
stole through the

Bosphorus, andlanded in shameful safety in an obscure

harbour of Thrace. As soon as they were apprised of

his flight ,
the Greek nobles sought pardon and peace

in the dungeon where the blind Isaac expected each

hour the visit of the executioner. Again saved and

exalted by the vicissitudes of fortune
,
the captive in

his imperial robes was replaced on the throne, and sur-

rounded with prostrate slaves, whose real terror and af-

fected joy he was incapable of discerning. At the dawn
of day hostilities were suspended; and the Latin chiefs

were surprised by a message from the lawful and

reigning emperor , who was impatient to embrace his

son , and to reward his generous deliverers 67).

67) For the first siege and coquest of Constantinople,we
may read the original letter of the crusaders to Innocent III.

Gesta,c. 91. p. 533, 534,Villehardouin,No. 75 99.Nicetasia
AlexioComnen. l.iii. c iO.p, 349 352.Dandolo,in Chron.p.
322. Ganther, and his abbot Martin, were not yet returned
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But these generous deliverers were unwilling to

release their hostage ,
till they had obtained from his

father the payment, or at least the promise, of their

recompense. They chose four ambassadors
,
Matthew

of Montmorency, our historian
,
the marshal of Cham-

pagne, and two Venetians, to congratulate the emperor.
The gates were thrown open on their approach , the

streets
,
on both sides

,
were lined with the battle-axes

of the Danish and English guard : the presence-cham-
ber glittered with gold an jewels ,

the false substitutes

of virtue and power: by the side of the blind Isaac,
his wife was seated, the sister of the king of Hungary;
and

, by her appearance ,
the noble matrons of Greece

were drawn from their domestic retirement, and min-

gled with the circle of senators and soldiers. The

Latins, by the mouth of the marshal, spoke like men,
conscious of their merits

,
but who respected the work

of their own hands
;
and the emperor clearly under

stood
,
that his son's engagements with Venice and the

pilgrims must be ratified
,
without hesitation or delay.

Withdrawing into a private chamber, with the empress,
a chamberlain

,
an interpreter, and the four ambassa-

dors
,
the father of young Alexius enquired, with some

anxiety ,
into the nature of his stipulations. The sub-

mission of the Eastern empire to the pope, the suc-

cour of the Holy Land
,
and a present contribution of

two hundred thousand marks of silver " These con-
" ditions are weighty", was his prudent reply; "they
" are hard to accept, and difficult to perform. Eut
" no conditions can exceed the measure of your ser-
" vices and deserts. " After this satisfactory assurance,

the barons mounted on horseback, and introduced the

heir of Constantinople to the city and palace : his

youth ,
and marvellous adventures , engaged every

heart in his favour
,
'and Alexius was solemnly crowned,

from their obstinate pilgrimage to Jerusalem , or St. John

d'Acre, where the greatest part of the company had died of

the plague.
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with his father
,
in the dome of St. Sophia. In the first

days of his reign , the people , already blessed with the

restoration- of plenty and peace ,
was delighted by the

joyful catastrophe of the tragedy ; and the discontent

of the nobles
,

their regret ,
and their fears

,
were

covered by the polished surface of pleasure and loyalty.

The mixture of two discordant nations in the same

capital , might have been pregnant with mischief and

danger ;
and the suburb of Galata

,
or Pera

,
was as-

signed for the quarter of the French and Venetians.

But the liberty of trade and familiar intercourse was al-

lowed between the friendly nations
;
and each day the

pilgrims were tempted , by devotion or curiosity ,
to

visit the churches and palaces of Constantinople.
Their rude minds

,
insensible perhaps of the finer arts,

were astonished by the magnificent scenery : and the

poverty of their native towns enhanced the populous-
ness and riches of the first metropolis ofChristendom 63).

Descending from his state
, young Alexius was promp-

ted, by interest and gratitude, to repeat his frequent and

familiar visit to his Latin allies
;
and

,
in the freedom

of the table ,
the gay petulance of the French some-

times forgotthe emperor of the East 69). In their more

serious conferences, it was agreed ,
that the re-union

of the two churches must be the result of patience and

time
;
but avarice was less tractable than zeal ; and a

large sum was instantly disbursed to appease the wants,

C8) Compare, in the rude energy of Villehardouin, fXo.

66. 1OH. ) the inside and outside views of Constantinople,
and their impression on the minds of the pilgrims : cette'

vill ( says he ) que de toutes les autres ore souvera:ne.

See the parallel passages of Fulcherius Camotensis
, Hist.

Hierosol. Lie. 4. and Will.Tyr. ii. 3. xx. 20.

60) As they played at dice, the Latins took off his dia-

dem , and clapped on his head a woollen or hairy cap , to

/*yaiujrpjrg V.KI wcy/J.gov xim-gptmcuvEv ovo
t
uct. (Ni-

cetas , p. 368). If these merry companions were Venetians,
it was the insolence of trade and a commonwealth.

- Vol. XL N
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and silence the importunity ,
of the crusaders 70). Alexius

was alarmed hy the approaching hour of their depar-
lure: their absence might have relieved him from the

engagement which he was yet incapable ofperforming ;

but his friends would have left him, naked and alone',

to the caprice and prejudice of a perfidious nation. He
wished to bribe their stay, the delay of a year, by

undertaking to defray their expense ,
and to satisfy, in

their name
,
the freight of the Venetian vessels. The

offer was agitated in the council of the barons; and,

after a repetition of their debates and scruples, a ma-

jority of votes again acquiesced in the advice of the

doge ,
and the prayer of the young emperor. At the

price of sixteen hundred pounds of gold ,
he prevailed

on the marquis of Montferrat to lead him with an

army round the provinces of Europe ;
to establish his

authority ,
and pursue his uncle

,
while Constantinople

was awed by the presence ofBaldwin and his confede-

rates of France and Flanders. The expedition was

successful
;
the blind emperor exulted in the success of

his arms
,
and listened to the predictions of his flatter-

ers, that the same Providence which had raised him
from the dungeon to the throne, would heal his gout,
restore his sight, ind watch over the long prosperity of

his reign. Yet the mind of the suspicious old man
was tormented by the rising glories of his son ;

nor

could his pride conceal from his envy ,
that

,
while his

own name was pronounced in faint and reluctant

acclamations, the royal youth was the theme of

spontaneous and universal praise 71).

70) Villehardouiii, No. 101. Dandolo, p. 322. The doge
affirms, that the Venetians were paid more slowly than
the French

; but he owns, that the histories of the two
nations differed on that subject. Had he read Villehardou-
iii ? The Greeks complaired, however, quod totiusGrae-
ciae opes transtulisset. ( Gunther. Hist. C. P. c. 13.) See
the lamentation; aud invectives of Xicetas. (p. 355.)

7I> The reign of Alexius Coinnenus occupies three books
in Nicetas, p. 191 35T!. The short restoration of Isaac

and his son is dispatched in five chapters, p. 332 3G2.
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By the recent invasion ,
the Greeks were awakened

from a dream of nine centuries; from the vain pre-

sumption that the capital of the Roman- empire was

impregnable to foreign arms. The strangers of the

West had violated the city ,
and bestowed the sceptre,

of Constantine : their Imperial clients soon became
as unpopular as themselves: the well-known vices of

Isaac were rendered still more contemptible by his

infirmities
;
and the young Alexius was hated as an

apostate ,
who had renounced the manners and religion

of his country. His secret covenant with the Latins

was divulged or suspected; the people, and especially

the clergy ,
were devoutly attached to their faith and

superstition ;
and every convent

,
and every shop,

resounded with the danger of the church
,
and the

tyranny of the pope 72). An eirpty treasury could ill

supply the demands of regal luxury and foreign extor-

tion : the Greek refused to avert
, by a general tax,

the impending evils of servitude and pillage ;
the

oppression of the rich excited a more dangerous and

personal resentment; and if the emperor melted the

plate, and despoiled the images, of the sanctuary, he

seemed to justify the complaints of heresy and sacri-

lege. During the absence of marquis Boniface
,

and

his Imperial pupil , Constantinople was visited with a

calamity which might be justly imputed to the zeal

and indiscretion of the Flemish pilgrims. In one of

72) When Nicetaa reproaches Alexius for his impious
league, he bestows the harshest names om thepope's new
religion (tstgov xai aTonojrarov . . . naQSXTQOTirjv itissag
i. .rcov rov Uana TIQOVOUICOV xctiviGfiov .. . ftsraQsetv
TS itaL fifTajfoirjSiv TU>V Ttalatcov Pcafiaiois t&cov. ( p.
348. ) Such was the sincere language of every Greek to

the last gasp of the empire.
73) Nicetas(p. 355.) is positive in the charge, and spe-

cifies the Flemings, ( tpiafiLOVfg ) though he is wrong in

supposing it an ancient name. Villehardouin (N. 107.) ex-

culpates the barons, and is ignorant (perhaps affectedly

ignorant ) of the names of the guilty.

N2
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their visits to the city , they were scandalized by the

aspect of a monarch or synagogue, in which one God
was worshipped, without a partner or a son. Their

effectual mode of controversy was to attack the infi-

dels with the sword
,
and their habitation with fire :

but the infidtls, and some Christian neighbours, pre-

sumed to defend their lives and properties ;
and the

flames which bigotry had kindled consumed the

most orthodox and imiocent structures. During eight

days and nights ,
the conflagration spread above a league

in front, from" the harbour to the Propontis, over the

thickest and most populous regions of the city. It is

not easy to count the stately churches and palaces that

were reduced to a smoking ruin
,
to value the mer-

chandise that perished in the trading streets
,
or to

number the families that were involved in the common
destruction. By this outrage , which the doge and the

barons in vain affected to disclaim, the name of the

Latins became still more unpopular; and the colony
of that nation

,
above fifteen thousand persons, con-

sulted their safety in a hasty retreat from the city

to the protection of their standard in the suburb of

Pera. The emperor returned in triumph ;
but the

firmest and most dextrous policy would have been

insufficient to steer him through the tempest ,
which

overwhelmed the person and government of that un-

happy youth. His own inclination, and his father's

advice, attached him to his benefactors; but Alexius

hesitated between gratitude and patriotism, between

the fear of his subjects and of his allies 74). By his

feeble and fluctuating conduct he lost the esteem and

confidence of both
;
and

,
while he invited the mar-

quis of Montferrat to occupy the palace ,
he suffered

the nobles to conspire, and the people to arm, for the

74) Compare the suspicions and complaints of Xicetas

fp, '359 362.) with the blunt charges of Baldwin of

Flandei-s, ( Gesta Innocent. III. c. 92. p. 534.) cum patri-
archa et mole nobihum, nobis promissis pcrjurus et nien-

fiav.
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deliverance of their country. Regardless of his pain-
ful situation, the Latin chiefs repeated their demands,
resented his delays , suspected his intentions

,
and ex-

acted a descisive answer of peace or war. The haughty
summons was delivered by three French knights und
three Venetian deputies , who girded their swords ,

mounted their horses
, pierced through the angry mul-

titude
,
and entered

,
with a fearless countenance

,
the

palace and presence of the Greek emperor. In a pe-

remptory tone
, they recapitulated their services and his

engagements; and boldly declared, that unless their

}iist claims were fully and immediately satisfied , they
should no longer hold him either as a sovereign or a

friend. After this defiance, the first that had ever

wounded an Imperial ear, they departed, without

betraying any symptoms of fear: but their escape
from a servile palace and a furious city astonished the

ambassadors themselves
;

and their return to the

camp was the signal of mutual hostility.

Among the Greeks ,
all authority and wisdom were

overborne by the impetuous multitude, who mistook

their rage for valour
,
their number for strength ,

and

their fanaticism for the support and inspiration of Hea-

ven. In the eyes of both nations, Alexius was false

and contemptible: the base and spurious race of the

Augeli was rejected with clamorous disdain; and the

people of Constantinople encompassed the senate
,

to

demand at their hands a more worthy emperor. To

every senator, conspicuous by his birth or dignity,

they successively presented the purple: by each sena-

tor the deadly garment was repulsed: the contest

lasted three days ;
and we may learn

,
from the histo-

rian Nicetas, one of the members of the assembly,
that fear and weakness were the guardians of their

loyalty. A phantom, who vanished in oblivion, was

forcibly proclaimed by the crowd 75) ;
but the author of

75) This name was Nicholas Canabus ; he deserved the

praise of Nicetas and the vengeance of Mourzoufle. ( p. 362.)
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the tumult, and the leader of the war, was a prince of

the house of Ducas
;
and his common appellation of

Alexius, must be discriminated by the epithet of

Mourzoufle 76) , which in the vulgar idiom
, expressed

the close junction of his black and shaggy eye-brows.
At once a patriot and a courtier

,
the perfidious Mour-

zoufle
,
who was not destitute of cunning and courage,

opposed the Latins
,
both in speech and action

,
inflamed

the passions and prejudices of the Greeks and insi-

nuated himself into the favour and confidence of

Alexius, who trusted him with the office of great
chamberlain

, and tinged his buskins with the colours

of royalty. At the dead of night he rushed into the.

bedchamber, with an affrighted aspect, exclaiming,
that the palace was attacked by the people and betrayed

by the guards. Starting from his couch
,
the unsus-

pecting prince threw himself into the arms of his

enemy, who had contrived his escape by a private

staircase. But that staircase terminated in a prison :

Alexius was seized
, stripped ,

and loaded with chains
;

and, after tasting, some days ,
the bitterness of death,

he was poisoned ,
or strangled ,

or beaten with clubs , at

the command, and in the presence, of the tyrant.

The emperor , Isaac Angelas ,
soon followed his son to

the grave ,
and Mourzoufie , perhaps , might spare the

superfluous crime of hastening the extinction of

impotence and blindness.

The death of the emperors , and the usurpation of

Mourzoufle
,
had changed the nature of the quarreh

It was no longer the disagreement of allies
,
who over-

valued their services
,
or neglected their obligations :

the French and Venetians forgot their complaints

against Alexius
, dropt a tear on the untimely fate of

76) Villehardouin' ( No. 116) speaks of him as a favou-
rite , without knowing that he was a prince of the blood,

Angelas and Ducas. Ducange, who pries into every cor-

ner, believes him to be the son of Isaac Ducas Sebastocra-

tor, and second cousin of young Alexius.
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their companion, and swore revenge against the perfi-

dious nation who had crowned his assassin. Yet the

prudent doge was still inclined to negociate ;
he asked

as a debt, a subsidy, or a fine, fifty thousandpounds of

gold, about two millions sterling; nor would the con-

ference have been abruptly broken , if the zeal or

policy of Mourzonfle had not refused to sacrifice the

Greek church to the safety of state 77). Amidst the

invective of his foreign and domestic enemies, we may
discern ,j that he was not unworthy of the character

which he had assumed
,
of the public champion : the

second siege of Constantinople was far more laborious

than the first : the treasury was replenished ,
and disci-

pline was restored by a severe inquisition ,
into the

abuses of the former reign ,
. and Mourzoufle

,
an iron

mace in his hand
, visiting the posts ,

and affecting the

port and aspect of a warrior
,
was an object of terror

to his soldiers, at least, and to his kinsmen. Before

and after the death of Alexius, the Greeks made two

vigorous and well-conducted attempts to burn the

navy in the harbour; but the skill and courage of the

Venetians repulsed the fire-ships ;
and the vagrant

flames \vasted themselves
,
without injury, in the sea 78).

In a nocturnal sally ,
the Greek emperor was vanquished

by Henry, brother of the count of Flanders: the

advantages of number and surprise , aggravated the

shame of his defeat
;

his buckler was found on the

field of battle
;
and the Imperial standard 79) ,

a divine

77) This negociation, probable in itself, and atteslevl

by Nice.tas (p. 305. ) is omitted as scandalous by the deli-

cacy of Dandolo and Villeharclouin.

28) Baldwin mentions both attempts to fire the fleet;

(Gest. c. 92. p. 33-;, 535.) Villehardouin ( No. 113 115.)

only describes the first. It is remarkable, that neither of

these warriors observe any peculiar properties in the

Greek fire.

79) Ducange (No. 11 9.) pours forth a torrent of learning
on the Gonfanon Imperial. This banner of the Virgin is

shewn at Venice as a trophy and relic : if it be genuine,
the pious doge must have cheated the monks
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image of the Virgin ,
was presented ,

as a trophy and a

relic, to the Cistercian monks, the disciples ot St.

Bernard. Near three months, without excepting the

holy season of Lent, were consumed in skirmishes

and preparations before the Latins were ready or re-

solved for a general assault. The land fortifications

had been found impregnable : and the Venetian pilots

represented , that
,
on the shore of the Propontis ,

the

anchorage was unsafe
,
and the ships must be driven by

the current far away to the streights of the Helles-

pont ;
a prospect not unpleasing to the reluctant pil-

grims, who sought every opportunity of breaking the

army. From the harbour
,
therefore

,
the assault was

determined by the assailants, and expected by the

besieged : and the emperor had placed his scarlet

pavilions on a neighbouring height ,
to direct and ani-

mate the efforts of his troops. A fearless spectator,

whose mind could entertain the ideas of pomp and

pleasure . might have admired the long array of two

embattled armies, which extended above half a league,
the one on the ships and gallics, the other on the walls

and towers
, raised above the ordinary level by several

stages of wooden turrets. Their first fury was spent
in the discharge of darts

,
stones

,
and fire

,
from the

engines; but the water was deep; the French were

bold ; the Venetians were skilful
; they approached

the walls
;
and a desperate conflict of swords, spears,

and battle-axes
,
was fought on the trembling bridges

that grappled the floating ,
to the stable

,
batteries. lu

more than an hundred places , the assault was urged,
and the defence was sustained ;

till the superiority of

ground and numbers finally prevailed ,
and the Latin

trumpets sounded a retreat. On the ensuing days,

the attack was renewed with equal vigour, and a simi-

lar event
;
and

,
in the neight, the doge and the barons

held a council, apprehensive only for the public dan-

ger : not a voice pronounced the words of escape or

treaty; and each warrior, according to his temper,
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embraced the hope of victory ,
or the assurance of a

glorious death 80). By the experience of the former

siege ,
the Greeks were instructed

,
but the Latins

were animated ;
and the knowledge that Constanti-

nople might be taken, was of more avail than the

local precautions which that knowledge had inspired
for its defence. In the third assault

,
two ships were

linked together to double their strength : a strong
north wind drove them on the shore

;
the bishops of

Troyes and Soissons led the van
;
and the auspicious

names of the pilgrim and the paradise resounded

along the line 81). The episcopal banners were dis-

played on the walls : an hundred marks of silver had

been promised to the first adventurers
; and, if their

reward was intercepted by death
,

their names have

been immortalised by fame. Four towers were scaled;

three gates \vere burst open ;
and the French knights,

who might tremble on the waves
,
felt themselves in-

vincible on horseback on the solid ground. Shall I

relate
,
that the thousand who guarded the emperor's

person fled on the approach , and before the lance
,
of a

single warrior? Their ignominious flight is attested

by their countryman ,
Nicetas ;

an army of phantoms
marched with the French hero , and he was magnified
to a giant in the eyes of the Greeks 82). While the fugi-

tives deserted their posts ,
and cast away their arms,

the Latins entered the city under the banners of their

leaders: the streets and gates opened for their passage;

and either design or accident kindled a third conflagra-

tion ,
which consumed

,
in a few hours

,
the measure of

80) Villehardouin (No. 120.) confesses, that mult ere

grant peril; and Gumherus (Hist. C. P, c. 13.) affirms,
that iiulla spes victoriae arridere poterat. Yet the knight
despises those who thought of [flight , and the monk pi-ai-

ses his countrymen who were resolved on death,

81) Baldwin, and all the writers, honour the names of

these two gallies , felici auspicio.

82) With an allusion to Homer, Nicetas calls him !-
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three of the largest cities of France 83). In the clo-

se of the evening . the barons checked their troops,

and fortified their stations; they were awed by the

extent and populousness of the capital ,
which might

yet require the labour of a month
,

if the churches

and palaces were conscious of their internal strength.

But in the morning, a suppliant procession ,
with cros-

ses and images, announced the submission of the Greeks,
and deprecated the wrath of the conquerors ;

the usur-

per escaped through the golden gate ;
the palaces of

Blacheruae andBoucoleon were occupied by the count

of Flanders and the marquis of Montferrat
;
and the

empire ,
which still bore the name of Gonstantine ,

and

the title of Roman, was subverted by the arms

of the Latin pilgrims 84). .

Constantinople had been taken by storm
;
and no

restraints
, except those of religion and humanity,

were imposed on the conquerors by the laws of war.

Boniface, marquis of Montferral , still acted as their

general ;
and the Greeks

,
who revered his name as

that of their future sovereign ,
were heard to exclaim,

in a lamentable tone, "Holy marquis-king, have

VSK OQ'/VlKg, nine orgyae, or eighteen yards high, a sta-

ture which vrould indeed have excused the terror ot the

Greelis. On this occasion, the historian seems fonder of

the marvellous, than of his country, or perhaps of tnith.

Baldwin exclaims, in the words of the psalmist, persequi-
tur turns ex nobis centum alienos.

83) Villehardouin (No. 130.) is again ignorant of the

authors of this more legitimate fire, which is ascribed by
Gunthcr to a quidam comes Teutonicus. ( c. 14.) They
seem ashamed, the incendiaries!

84) For the second siege and conquest of Constantino-

ple , see Villehardouin, (No. 113 132.) Baldwin's second

epistle to Innocent III. (Gesta, c. !>2. p. 534 537.) with
the whole reign of Moiirzoufle,in Nicetas ; ( p. 3G3 37,'i.)

and borrow some hints from Dandolo ( Chron. Venet. p.

323 330.) and Gunther, (Hist. C. P. c. 1418,) who
add the decorations of prophecy and vision. The former

produces an oracle ofErythraean sibil
,
of a great armament

oil the Adriatic, under a blind chief, against Byzantium<
etc. Curious enough, were the prediction, anterior, to the fact.
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"
mercy upon us !

" His prudence or compassion

opened the gates of the city to the fugitives ;
and he

exorted the soldiers of the cross to spare the lives of

their fellow -Christians. The streams of blood that

flow down the pages of Nicetas , may be reduced to

the slaughter of two thousand of his unresisting coun-

trymen 85) ;
and the greater part was massacred, not by

the strangers ,
but by the Latins

,
who had been driven

from the city, and who exercised the revenge of a tri-

umphant faction. Yet of those exiles
,
some were less

mindful of injuries than of benefits
;
and Nicetas him-

self was indebted for his safety to the generosity of a

Venetian merchant. Pope Innocent the third accuses

the pilgrims of respecting ,
in their lust, neither age

nor sex, nor religious profession; and bitterly laments,

that the deeds of darkness, fornication, adultery, and

incest, were perpetrated in open day; and that noble

matrons and holy nuns were polluted by the grooms
and peasants of the Catholic camp 86). It is indeed pro-
bable that the license of victory prompted and covered

a multitude of sins : but it is certain
,
that the capital

of the East contained a stock of venal or willing

beauty ,
sufficient to satiate the desires of twenty thou-

sand pilgrims ;
and female prisoners were no longer

subject to the right or abuse of domesti-j slavery. The

martjuis of Montferratwas the patron of discipline and

decency ;
the count of Flanders was the mirror of

chastity ; they had forbidden
,
tinder pain of death

,

the rage of married women
,
or virgins ,

or nuns
;
and

the proclamation was sometimes invoked by the van-

85) Ceciderunt tamen ea die civiura quasi duo raillia,

etc. (Gunther, c. 18.) Arithmetic is an excellent touch-

stone to try the amplification of passion and rhetoric.

86) Quidam (says lunocent III. Gesta, c. 94. p. 53g.)
nee religion!, nee aetati, nee sexuf pepercerunt : sed for-

nicatioues , adulteria, et incestus in occulis ortmium f.-cer-

centes , non solum tnaritatas et viduas, sed at matronas *t

virgines Deoque dicatas , exposuerunt spureitis garcionrsm.
Vj.lchardouin Cakes no notice of these common incidents.
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quished 87) and respected by the victors. Their cruelty
and lust were moderated by the authority of the chiefs,

and feelings of the soldiers; for we are no longer de-

scribing an irruption of the northern savages ; and,
however ferocious they might still appear , time, policy,

and religion , had civiliied the manners of the French,
and still more of the Italians. But a free scope was

allowed to tlieir avarice
,
which was glutted ,

even in

the holy week , by the pillage of Constantinople. The

right of victory, unshackled by any promise or treaty,

had confiscated the public and private wealth of the

Greeks ; and every hand
, according to its size and

strength, might lawfully execute the sentence, and

seize the forfeiture. A portable and universal standard

of exchange was found in the coined and uncoined

metals of gold and silver, which each captor, at home
or abroad

, might convert into the possessions most

suitable to his temper and situation. Of the treasures,

which trade and luxury had accumulated . the silks,

velvets, furs, the gems, spices, and rich moveables,
were the most precious ,

as they could not be procured
for money In the ruder countries of Europe. An
order of rapine was instituted; nor was the share of

each individual abandoned to industry or chance. Un-

der the tremendous penalties of perjury ,
excommuni-

cation, and death, the Latins were bound to deliver

their plunder into the common stock : three churches

were selected for the deposit and distribution of the

spoil: a single share was allotted to afoot soldier; two

for a serjeant on horseback ; four to a knight ; and

larger proportions according to the rank and merit of

the barons and princes. For violating this sacred en-

gagement , a kaight, belonging to the count of St. Paul,

87) Xicetas saved, and afterward* married, a noblr

fin, (p. 3S't.) whom a soldier, txi fiaQrcat. xcteoii orr,-

cov fxt^po>uyfro; ,
had almost violated in spite of

the ti-Toicii, ETtcd/iara tv yfyovorotv.
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was hanged with his shield and coat of arms round his

neck : his example might render similar offenders more

artful and discreet; but avarice was more powerful
than fear; and it is generally believed, that the secret

far exceeded the acknowledged plunder. Yet the

magnitude of the prize surpassed the largest scale of

experience or expectation 88). After the whole had

been equally divided between the French and Vene-

tians
, fifty thousand marks were deducted to satisfy

the debts of the former
,
and the demands of the latter.

The residue of the French amounted to four hundred

thousand marks of silver 89) , about eight hundred thou-

sand pounds sterling ;
nor can I better appreciate the

value of that sum in the public and private transactions

of the age ,
than by defining it as seven times the an-

nual revenue of the kingdom of England 90).

In tin's great revolution
,
we enjoy the singular feli-

eity of comparing the narratives of ViJlehavdouiu and

Nicetas, the opposite feelings of the marshal of Cham-

pagne, and the Byzantine senator 91). At the first

88) Of the general mass of wealth, Gunther observes,

tit de pauperibus et advenis ditissiiui redderentur ; ( Hist.

C. P. c. 18.) Villehardouin , (No. 132. that since the cre-

ation, ne fu tant gaaignie dans une vill : Baldwin, (Gesta,

c. 92.) ut tantum tota noil videatur possidere Latinila;.

80) Villehardouin., No. 133 135. Instead of 400,000
there is a various reading of 500,000. T.'ie Venetians had
oifered to take the whole booty, and to give 400 marks
to each knight, 200 to each priest and horseman. , and 100
to each loot soldier

j they would have been great losers.

( Le Beau, Hist, du Bas-Empire , torn. xx. p. 500. I know
not from whence.)

90) At the council of Lyons, (A. D. 124;>.)the English
ambassadors stated, the revenue of the crown as below
that of the foreign clergy, which amounted to 00,000
marks a year. (Malhew Paris, p. 451. Hume's History of

England, vol. ii. P. 170.)
9 1 ) The disorders of the sack of Constantinople , and

his own adventures, are feelingly described by Nicetas,

p. 307 300. and in the Status Urb. C. P. p. 375 384.
His complaints, even of sacrilege, are justified by Inno-
cent III. (Gesta, c. 92. ) but Villebardouia does not b-
tray a symptom of- pity or remorse.
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view it should seem, that the wealth of Constantino-

ple was only transferred from one nation to another;
and that the loss and sorrow of the Greeks is exactly
balanced by the joy and avantage of the Latins. But

in the miserable account of war
,
the gain is never

equivalent to the loss, the pleasure to the pain: the

smiles of the Latins were transient and fallacious;

the Greeks for ever wept over the ruins of their coun-

try; and their real calamities were aggravated by sacri-

lege and mockery. What benefits accrued to the

conquerors from the three fires which annihilated so

vast a portion of the buildings and riches of the city?
What a stock of such things, as could neither be

used nor transported, was maliciously or wantonly

destroyed? 'How much treasure was idly wasted in

gaming, debauchery, and riot? And what precious

objects were bartered
,
for a vile price , by the impa-

tience or ignorance of the soldiers, whose reward

was stolen by the base industry of the last of the

Greeks ? These alone, who had nothing to lose
, might

derive some profit from the revolution
;
but the mi-

sery of the upper ranks of society is strongly painted

in the personal adventures of INicetas himself. His

stately palace had been reduced to ashes in the second

conflagration; and the senator, with his family and

friends
,
found an obscure shelter in another house

which he possessed near the church of St. Sophia. It

was the door of this mean habitation that his friend,

the Venetian merchant., guarded in the disguise of a

soldier, till Nicetas could save, by a precipitate flight,

the relics of his fortune ,
and the chastity of his daugh-

ter. In a cold
, wintry season

,
these fugitives , nursed

in the lap of prosperity , departed on foot
;
his wife

was with child
;
the desertion of their slaves compel-

led them to carry their baggage on their own shoul-

ders; and their women, whom they placed in the

centre, were exhorted to conceal their beauty with dirt,

instead of adorning it with paint and jewels. Every
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step was exposed to insult and danger : the threats of

the strangers were less painful than the taunts of the

plebeians ,
with whom they were now levelled ; nor

did the- exiles breathe in safety till their mournful pil-

grimage was concluded at Selymbria, above forty

miles from the capital. On the way they overtook

the patriarch
,
without attendance , and almost without

apparel , riding on an ass
,
and reduced to a state of

apostolical poverty, which, had it been voluntary,

might perhaps have been meritorious. In the mean
while

,
his desolate churches were profaned by the

licentiousness and party zeal of the Latins. After

stripping the gems and pearls, they converted the cha-

L'ces into drinking-cups ;
their tables

,
on which they

gamed and feasted, were covered with the pictures of

Christ and the saints
;
and they trampled under foot

the most venerable objects of the Christian worship.

In the cathedral of St. Sophia, the ample veil of the

sanctuary was rent asunder for the sake of the golden

fringe ; and the altar, a monument of art and riches,

was broken in pieces, and shared among the captors.

Their mules and horses were laden with the wrought

silver, and gilt carvings, which they tore down from

the doors and pulpit; and if the beasts stumbled

under the burthen, they were stabbed by their impa-
tient drivers, and the holy pavement streamed with

their impure blood. A prostitute was seated on the

throne of the patriarch ;
and that daughter of Belial,

as she i* styled, sung and danced in the church, to ridi-

cule the hymns and processions of the Orientals. Nor
were the repositories of the royal dead secure from

violation; in the church of the apostles, the tombs

of the emperors were rifled
;
and it is said, that after

six centuries
,
the corpse of Justinian was found with-

out any signs of decay or putrefaction. In the streets,

the French and Flemings clothed themselves, and their

lioives in painted robes and flowing head-dresses of
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linen; and the coarse intemperance of their feasts S2)

insulted the splendid sobriety of the East. To expose
the arms of a people of scribes and scholars, they af-

fected to display a pen, an ink-horn
,
and a sheet of

paper, without discerning that the instruments of

science and valour were alike feeble and useless in the

hands of the modern Greeks.

Their reputation and their language encouraged

them, however, to despise the ignorance, and to over-

look the progress, of the Latins 93). In the love of the

arts, the" national difference was still more obvious and

real
;
the Greeks preserved ,

with reverence
,
the works

of their ancestors
,
which they could imitate

; and,

iu the destruction of the statues of Constantinople ,
we

are provoked to join iuthe complaints and invectives of

the Byzantine historian 94). \V"e have seen how the

rising city was adorned by the vanity and despotism of

the Imperial founder : in the ruins of paganism, some

gods and heroes were saved from the axe of supersti-

tion; and the forum and hippodrome were dignified

with the relics of a better age. Several of these are

described by Nicetas 95) ,
iu a florid and affected style ;

92) If I rightly apprehend the Greek of Nicetas's re-

ceipts, their favourite dishes ware boiled buttocks of beef,

salt pork, and pease, and soup made of garlic and sharp
or sour herbs, v p. 382.)

03} Nicetas uses very harsh expressions, jrap
'

aypa/i-

fiKTOts BccgfiaQOit; , xatrs^aov avulcpccfirjTOis- ( Fragment,

apucl Fabric. Bibliot. Grace, toin. vi. p. 414.) This reproach,
it i-; true , applies most strongly to their ignorance of Greek

and of Homer. In their own language, the Latins of the

. 12th and 13th centuries \vere not destitute of literature.

See Harris's Philological Inquiries, p. iii. c. 9, J<>, 11.

9.1) Nicetas wa of Chouse, in Phrygia: (the old Coloi-

sae of St. Paul ) he raised himself to the honours of sena-

tor, judge of the veil , and great logothete; beheld thefall

of the empire, retired to Nice-, u-.sd. composed an elabora-

te history from the death of Alexius Comiienus to the rei^a
of Henry.

05) A manuscript of Nirctas in theBodleian library, con-

tain* this curious fragment on the statues of Constantinople,
tvhicli fraud,or shame, or rather carelessness,has dropt in the
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and, from his descriptions ,
I shall select some inte-

resting particulars. l.The victorious charioteers were

cast in bronze
,
at their own

,
or the public charge, and

fitly placed in the hippodrome : they stood aloft in

their chariots , wheeling round the g^oal ;
the spectator*

could admire their attitude, and judge of the resem-

blance; and of these figures, the most perfect might
have been transported from the Olympic stadium. 2.

The sphinx ,
river-horse

,
and crocodile

,
denote th

climate and manufacture of Egypt ,
and the spoils 'of

that ancient province. 3.- The she-wolf suckling Ro-
mulus and Reinus; a subject alike pleasing to the old

and the new Romans; but which could rarely h

treated before the decline of the Greek sculpture. 4.

An eagle holding and tearing -a serpent in his talons
; a

domestic monument of the Byzantines, which they

ascribed, not to a human artist, but to the magic

power of the philosopher Apollonius , who, by his ta-

lisman
,
delivered the city from such venomous reptiles.

5. An ass
,
and his driver

;
which were erected by Au-

gustus in his colony of Nicopolis, to commemorate
a verbal omen of the victory of Actium. 6. An eques-

trian statue
;
which passed ,

in the vulgar opinion , for

Joshua
,
the Jewish conqueror , stretching out his hand

to stop the course of the descending sun. A more
classical tradition recognised the figures of Bellerbphon
end Pegasus; and the free attitude of the steed,

seemed to mark that he trod on air , rather than on

the earth. 7. A square and lofty obelisk of brass ; the

sides were embossed with a variety of picturesque and

rural scenes : birds singing ; rustics labouring ,
or

playing on their pipes; sheep bleating; lambs skip-

ping ;
the sea

,
and a scene of fish and fishing ;

little

naked cupids laughing , playing ,
and pelting each other

common editions. It is published by Fabricius , (Bibliot.

Grace, torn. vi. p. 405 416.) and immoderately praised by
the late ingenious Mr. Harris, ofSalisbury. (Philological In-

uiries,p. iii. c. 5. p. 301 318.)

Vol. XL O
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with apples ;
a}id

,
on the summit

,
a female figure

turning with the slightest breath , and theuce denomi-

nated the winds'1 attendant. 8. The Phrygian shepherd

presenting to Venus the prize of beauty, the apple of

discord. 9. The incomparable statue of Helen
;
which

is delineated, by Nicetas, in the words of admiration

and love: herr well- turned feet
, snowy arms

, rosy lips,

bewitching smiles, swimming eyes, arched eye-brows,
the harmony of her shape, the lightness of her drapery,

and her flowing locks that waved in the wind: a beauty
that might have moved her Barbarian destroyers to

pity and remorse. 10. The manly or divine form of

Hercules 96), as he was restored to life by the master-

hand of Lysippus : of such magnitude ,
that his thumb

was equal to the waist
,

his leg to the stature
,
of a

common man ! 97) his chest ample ,
his shoulders broad,

his limbs strong and muscular
,

his hair curled
,

his

aspect commanding. Without his bow, or quiver, or

club
,

his lion's skin carelessly thrown over him
,
he

was seated on an osier basket
,
his right leg and arm

stretched to the utmost, his left knee bent, and sup-

porting his elbow
,
his head reclining on his left hand,

liis countenance indignant and pensive. 11. A colossal

statue of Juno, which had once adorned her temple of

Samos; the,enormous head, by four yoke of oxen, was

laboriously drawn to the palace. 12. Another colossus,

of Pallas or Minerva, thirty feet in height, and repre-

senting ,
with? admirable spirit ,

the attributes and cha-

racter of the martial maid. Before we accuse the La-

tins, it is just to remark, that this Pallas was destroyed
after the first siege, by the fear and superstition of the

96) To illustrate the statue of Hercules , Mr. Hams quotes
a Greek epigram , and engraves a beautiful gem , which doe*

not, however, copy the attitude of the statue : hi the latter,
Hercules had not his club, and his right leg and arm were
extended.

97)fl transcribe these proportions, -which appear to me in-

consistent with each other ; and may possibly shew, that the

boasted taste of Nicetas was no more than affectation anl

vanity.
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Greeks themselves 98). The other statues of brass,

which I have enumerated, were broken and melted by
the unfeeling avarice of the crusaders: the cost and

labour were consumed in a moment; the soul of

genius evaporated in smoke
;
and the remnant of base

metal -was coined into money for the payment of the

troops. Bronze is not the most durable of monuments :

from the marble forms of Phidias and Praxiteles
,
the

Latins might turn aside with stupid contempt 99) ;
but

unless they were crushed by some accidental injury,
those useless stones stood secure on their pedestals 100).

The most enlightened of the strangers, above the gross-

and sensual pursuits of their countrymen, more piously

exercised the right of conquest ,
in the search and

seizure of the relics WrThe saints 101). Immense was

the supply of heads and bones
, crosses and images ,

that were scattered by this revolution over the churches

of Europe; and such was the increase of pilgrimage*
and oblation

,
that no branch

, perhaps ,
of more lucra-

tive plunder was imported from the East 102). Of the

writings of antiquity, many that still existed in the

twelfth century are now lost. But the pilgrims were

not solicitous to save or transport the volumes of an

98)NicetasinIsaaco Angeloet Alexio,c. 3. p. 359. The La-

tin editor very properly observes , that the historian , in hii

bombast style, produces ex pulice elephantem.
99) In two passages of Nicetas, (edit. Paris , p. 360. Fabric,

p. 408.) the Latins are branded with the lively reproach of

01 TK K<x).v avfQUSOi fiuQfiiXQOi ,
and their avarice of brass is

clearly expressed. Yet the Venetians had the writ of remov-

ing four bronze horses from Constantinople to the place of

St. Mark. (Sanuto, Vitedel Dogi ,
inMuratori , Script. Rerum

Italicarum, torn. xxii. p. 534.)

100) Winkelman.Hist. de 1'Art, torn. iii. p. 269, 270.

101) See the pious robbery of the abbot Martin, who trans-

ferred a rich cargo to his monastery of Paris, diocese of Basil.

(Gunther, Hist. C. P. c. 19. 23, 24.) Yet in secreting this

booty, the saint incurred an excommunication ,
and perhaps

broke his oath.

102) Fleury, Hist. Eccles. torn. xvi. p. 139145.
O 2
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unknown tongue : the perishable substance of paper
or parchment can only be preserved by the multiplicity

of copies; the literature of the Greeks had almost

centered in the metropolis ;
and

, without computing
the extent of our loss

,
we may drop a tear over the li-

braries that have perished in the triple fire of Con-

stantinople 103).

103) I shall conclude this chapter with the notice of a mo-
dern history ,

which illustrates the taking of Constantinople

by the Latins
;^tot

which has fallen somewhat late into my
hands. Paolo Ramusio , the son of the ioiupiler of voyages,
was directed

, by the senate of Venire , to write the history of

the conquest; and this order , which he r Hived in his youth,
he executed in a mature age , by an elegant Latin work , de

Bello Constantinopolitano et Tinparatoribus Comnenis per
Gallos et Venetos restitutis. (Venet. 1635, in folio.) Ramusio,
or Rhamnusus , transcribes and translates sequitur ad un-

guem, a MS. of Villehardouiii, which he possessed ; but he en-

riches his narrative with Greek and Latin materials , and we
are indebted to him for a correct state of the fleet , the names
of the fifty Venetian nobles who commanded the gallies of

the republic, and the patriot opposition of Pantaleou Barbus

to the choice of the doge for emperor.
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CHAP. LXI.

Partition ofthe Empire by the French and Venetians.
Five Latin Emperors ofthe Houses ofFlanders

and Courtenay. Their Wars against theBulga-
rians and Greeks. Weakness and Poverty ofthe
Latifi Empire. Recovery ofConstantinople by
the Greeks. + General Consequences of the Cru

. sades.

After the death of the lawful princes, the French

and Venetians, confident of justice and victory,

agreed to divide and regulate their future possessions 1).

It was stipulated by treaty ,
that twelve electors

,
six of

either nation
, should be nominated

;
that a majority

should chuse the emperor of the East; and that, if

the votes were equal ,
the decision of chance should

ascertain the successful candidate. To him, with all

the titles and prerogatives of the Byzantine throne,

they assigned the two palaces of Boucoleon and Bla-

chernae, with a fourth part of the Greek monarchy.
It was defined that the three remaining portions shoud

be equally shared between the republic ot Venice and

/the barons of France
;

that each feudatory ,
with an

honourable exception for the doge, should acknowledge
and perform the duties of homage and military service

to the supreme head of the empire ;
that the nation

which gave an emperor, should resign, to their brethf

1) See the original treaty of partition, in the Venetian
Chronicle ofAndrew Dandolo , p. 320 330. and the suble-

quent election in Villehardouin,No. 136 140,with Ducange
in his Observations, and the first book of his Ilistoire de Con-

stantinople sous 1'Empire des Francois.
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ren ,
the choice of a patriarch ;

and that the pilgrims,

whatever might be their impatience to visit the Holy
Land

,
should devote another year to the conquest and

defence of the Greek provinces. After the conquest
of Constantinople by the Latins

,
the treaty was con-

firmed and executed ;
and the first and most important

step was ,
the creation of an emperor. The six elec-

tors of the French nation were all ecclesiastics, the

abbot of Loces
,
the archbishop elect of Acre

,
in Pa -

Jestine ,
and the bishops of Troyes ,

Soissons
,
Halber-

stadt ,
and Bethlehem

,
the last of whom exercised

,
in

the camp ,
the office of pope's legate : their profession

and knowledge were respectable; and as they could not

be the objects , they were best qualified to be the au-

thors
,
of the choice. The six Venetians were the

principal servants of the state, and in this list the noble

families of Querini and Contarini are still proud to dis-

cover their ancestors. The twelve assembled in the

chapel of the palace ;
and

,
after the solemn invocation

of the Holy Ghost
, they proceeded to deliberate and

vote. A just impulse of respect and gratitude prompted
them to crown the virtues of the doge ; his wisdom

had inspired their enterprise ;
and the most youthful

knights might envy and applaud the exploits of blind-

ness and age. But the patriot Dandolo was devoid of

all personal ambition
,
and fully satisfied that he had

been judged worthy to reign. His nomination was

over-ruled by the Venetians themselves : his country-
men

,
and perhaps his friends 2) , represented, with the

eloquence of truth
,
the mischiefs that might arise to

national freedom and the common cause
,
from the

union of two incompatible characters, of the first

magistrate of a republic ,
and the emperor of the East.

2) After mentioning the nomination of the doge by a
French elector ,

his kinsman, Andrew Dandoloj approves his

exclusion , quidam Venetornm fidelis et nobilis senex,usus
eratione satis probabili, etc. which has been embroidered, by
modern writers, from Elondm to Le Beau.
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The exclusion of the doge, left room for the more

equal merits of Boniface and Baldwin
; and ,

at their

names
,

all meaner candidates respectfully withdrew.

The marquis of Montferrat was recommended by his

mature age and fair reputation, by the choice of the

adventurers, and the wishes of the Greeks; nor canl

believe that Venice
,
the mistress of the sea

, could be

seriously apprehensive of a petty lord at the footofthe

Alps 3). But the count of Flanders was the chief of a

wealthy and warlike people; he was valiant, pious,
and chaste

;
in the prime of life

,
since he was only

thirty-two years of age; a descendant of Charle-

magne ,
a cousin of the king of France

>
and a com-

peer of the prelates and barons who had yielded with

reluctance to the command of a foreigner. Without

the chapel ,
these barons

,
with the doge and marquis at

their head
, expected the decision of the twelve elec-

tors. Tt was announced by the bishop of Soissons
,
in

the name of his colleagues: "Ye have sworn to obey
" the piince whom we should chuse; by our unani-
" mons suffrage, Baldwin, count of Flanders and
"
Hainault, is now your sovereign, and the emperor

"of the East." He was saluted with loud applause,
and the proclamation was re-echoed through the city

by the joy of the Latins
,
and the trembling adulation

of the Greeks. Boniface was the first to kiss the hand

oi his rival
,
and to raise him on the buckler ;

and

Baldwin was transported to the cathedral, and solemnly
invested with the purple buskins. At the end of

three weeks
, he was crowned by the legate ,

in the va-

cancy of a patriarch ;
but the Venetian clergy soon

filled the chapter of St. Sophia, seated Thomas Moro-

sini on the ecclesiastical throne
,
and employed every

3) Nicetas, (p. 384.) with the vain ignorauce of a Greek, de-

scribes the marquis of Montferrat as a maritime power.

Aa^na^SiUV 8t OLXfiGftatTtKQcdtov. Was he deceived by the

By-.antine theme of Lombardy , whigfa extended along the

coast of Calabria.
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art to perpetuate, in their own nation, the honours
and benefices of the Greek church 4). Without delay
the successor of Gonstantine instructed Palestine,

France, and Rome, of this memorable revolution.

To Palestine he sent, as a trophy ,
the gates of Con-

stantinople ,
and the chain of the harbour 5) ;

and

adopted ,
from the Assise of Jerusalem

,
the laws or

customs best adapted to a French colony and conquest
in the East. In his epistles, the natives of France are

encouraged to swell that colony, and to secure that con-

quest, to people a magnificent city and a fertile lad,
wliich will reward the lobours both of the priest and
the soldier. He congratulates the Roman pontiff on

the restoration of his authority in the East; invites

him to extinguish the Greek schism by his presence in

a general council
;
and implores his blessing and for-

giveness for the disobedient pilgrims. Prudence and

dignity are blended in the answer of Innocent f) ^n
the subversion of the Byzantine empire, he arraigns

the vices of man
,
and adores the providence of God ;

the conquerors will be absolved or condemned by their

future conduct
;
the validity of their treaty depends on

the judgment of St. Peter; but he inculcates their

most sacred duty of establishing a just subordination of

obedience and tribute, from the Greeks to the Latins,

from the magistrate to the clergy ,
and from the clergy

to the pope.

4) They exacted an oath from ThomasMorosini to appoint
no canons of St. Sophia, the lawful electsrs, except Venetian*

who had lived ten years at Venice, oic. But the foreign clergy
was envious , the pope disapprove 1 ttis national monopoly,
and of the six Latin patriarchs of Constantinople , only the

first and the last were Venetians.
'

5)Nicetas, p.383.
6) The Epistles of Innocent ID. are a rich fund for the

ecclesiastical and civil institution of the Latin empire of

Constantinople ; and the most important of these epistles (of

which the collection , in 2 vols. in folio , is published by Ste-

phen Baluze) are inserted in his Gesta ,
in Muratori, Scripto.r.

Rerum Italicarum, torn. iii. p. 1. c. 94 105.
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In the division of the Greek provinces 7) , the share of

the Venetians was more ample than that of the Latin

emperor. No more than one fourth was appropriated
to his domain; a clear moiety of the remainder was

reserved for Venice
;
and the other moiety was distri-

buted among the adventurers of Prance and Lomhardy.
The venerable Dandolo was proclaimed despot of Ro-
mania

,
and invested

,
after the Greek fashion

,
with

the purple buskins. He ended at Constantinople his

long and glorious life
;
and

,
if the prerogative was per-

sonal, the title was used by his successors till the middle

Of the fourteenth century ,
with the singular , though

true addition of lords of one fourth and a half of the

Roman empire 8). The doge, a slave of state, was

seldom permitted to depart from the helm of the re-

public ;
but his place was supplied by the bail

,
or re-

gent, who exercised a supreme jurisdiction over the

colony of Venetians ; they possessed three of the

eight quarters of the city ;
and his independent tribu-

nal was composed of six judges , four counsellors
,
two

chamberlains
,
two fiscal advocates , and a constable.

Their long experience of the Eastern trade enabled

them to select their portion with discernment : they
had rahsly accepted the dominion and defence of Adri-

anople ;
but it was the more reasonable aim of their

policy to form a chain of factories
,
and cities ,

and

islands, along the maritime coast, from the neighbour-
hood of Ragusa to the Hellespont and the Bosphorus.
The labour and cost of such extensive conquests ex-

hausted their treasury : they abandoned their maxims

7) In tlie treaty of partition, most of the names are corrup-
ted by the scribes : they might be restored , and a good map
suited to the last age of the Byzantine empire , would be an

improvement of geography. But ,alas ! d'Anvilleis no more!
8)Their style was dominus quartae partis et dimidiae impe-

ril Romani , till Giovanni Dolfino, who was elected doge in

theyeai-1356. (Sanuto, p. 530. G4t.) Forthe government of

Constantinople, see Ducange, Ilistoire de C. P.i. 37.
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of government, adopted a. feudal system, and con-

tented themselves with the homage of their nobles 9),

for the possessions which these private vassals under-

took to reduce and maintain. And thus it was
,
that

the family of Sanut acquired the duchy of- Naxos,
which involved the greatest part of the Archipelago.
For the price of ten thousand marks, the republic

purchased of the marquis of Montferrat the fertile

island of Crete, or Candia, with the ruins of an hun-

dred cities 10) ; but its improvement was stinted by the

proud and narrow spiiit of an aristocracy 11) : and the

wisest senators would confess , that the sea
,
not the land,

was he treasury of St. Mark. In the moiety of the

adventurers ,
the marquis Boniface might claim the

most liberal reward; and, besides the isle of Crete,

his exclusion from the throne was compensated by the

royal title ,
and the provinces beyond the Hellespont.

But he prudently exchanged that distant and difficult

conquest for the kingdom of Thessalonica or Mace-

donia, twelve days journey from the capital, where he

might be supported by the neighbouring powers of his

brother-in-law, the king of Hungary. His progress

was hailed by the voluntary or reluctant acclamations

of the natives ; and Greece
,
the proper and ancient

9) Ducange (Hist, de C. P. ii. 6) has marked the conquests

xnadeby the state or nobles of Venice of the islands of Candia,

Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante, Naxos , Paros , Melos, Andros, My-
cone ; Scyro, Cea, and Lemnos.

10) Boniface sold the isle of Candia, August 12, A. D. 1204.

Seethe act inSanuto,p. 533; but I cannot understand how it

could be his mother's portion, or how she could be the daugh-
ter ofan emperor Alexius.

1 1
) In the year 1212, the doge, Peter Zani, sent a colony to

Candia , drawn from every quarter of Venice. But, in their

savage manners , and frequent rebellions , the Candiots may
be compared to the Corsicans under the yoke of Genoa ; and ,

when I compare the accounts ofBelon and Tournefort, 1 can-

not discern much difference between the Venetian and th

Turkish island.
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Greece
, again received a Latin conqueror 12) ,

who trod

with indifference that classic ground. He viewed, with

a careless eye , the beauties of the valley of Tempe ;

traversed
,
with a cautious step, the streightsof Ther-

mopylae ; occupied the unknown cities of Thebes,
Athens

,
and Argos ;

and assaulted the fortifications of

Corinth and Napoli 13) ,
which resisted his arms. The

lots of the Latin pilgrims were regulated by chance,
or choice

,
or subsequent exchange ;

and they abused,
with intemperate joy , the triumph over the lives and

fortunes of a great people. After a minute survey of

the provinces , they weighed, in the scales of avarice,

the revenue of each district ,
the advantage of the situa-

tion
, and the ample or scanty supplies for the main-

tenance of soldiers and horses. Their presumption
claimed and divided the long-lost dependencies of the

Roman sceptre ; the Nile and Euphrates rolled through
their imaginary realms ; and happy was the warrior

who drew for his prize the palace of the Turkish sul-

tan of Iconium 14). I shall not descend to the pedigree
of families, and the rent-roll of estates

,
but I wish to

specify that the counts of Blois and St. Pol were in-

vested with the duchy of Nice and the lordship of

-Demotica 15) : the principal fiefs were held by the ser-

12) Villehardouin (No. 159, 160; 173 177.) and Nicetas

(p. 387 394.) describe the expedition into Greece of the

marquis Boniface.The Choniate might derive his information

from his brother Michael , archbishop of Athens , whom he

paints as an oral or,a statesman, and a saint. His encomium of

Athens , and the description of Tempe, should be published
from the Bodleian MS. of Nicetas, (Fabric. Bibliot. Grace,
torn. vi. p. 405) and would have deserved Mr. Harris's in-

quiries.

13) Napoli di Romania, or Nauplia , the ancient sea-port of

Argos , is still a place of strength and consideration , situate

on a rocky peniusula, with a good harbour. (Chandler's Tra-
vels into Greece, p. 227.)

14) I have softened the expression of Nicetas , who strives

to expose the presumption of theFranks. See de Rebus post
C.P. expugnatum,p.375 384.

15) A city surroundeiby the river Hebrus, and sir league*
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vice of constable, chamberlain, cup-hearer, butler,

and chief cook ; and our historian
, Jeffrey of Ville-

hardouin, obtained a fair establishment on the banks

of the Hebrus, and united the double office of mar-
shal of Champagne and Romania. At the head o

his knights and archers, each baron mounted on horse-

back to secure the possession of his share
,
and their

first efforts were generally successful. But the public
force was weakened by their dispersion; and a thou-

sand quarrels must arise under a law, and among men,
whose sole umpire was the sword. Within three

months after the conquest of Constantinople ,
the em-

peror and the king of Thessalonica drew their hostile

followers into the field
; they were reconciled by the

authority of the doge ,
the advice of the marshal

,
and

the firm freedom of their peers 16).

Two fugitives ,
who had reigned at Constantinople ,

still asserted the title of emperor: and the subjects of

their fallen throne might be moved to pity by the mis-

fortunes of the elder Alexius
,
or excited to revenge by

the spirit of Mourzoufle. A domestic alliance, a

common interest
,
a similar guilt, and the merit of ex-

tinguishing his enemies, a brother and a nephew, in-

duced the more recent usurper to unite with the for-

mer the relics of his power. Mourzoufle was received

with smiles and honours in the camp of his father

Alexius; but the wicked can never love, and should

rarely trust
, their fellow criminals : he was siezed in

to the south of Anrianople, received, from its double wall,

the Greek name ofDidymoteichos, insensibly corrupted into

Demotica and Dimot. I have preferred the more convenient

and modern appellation of Demotica. This place was the

last Turkish residence of Charles XII.

lt>) Their quarrel is told by Villehardouin (No. 146 158.)

with the spirit of freedom. The merit and reputation of th

marshal are acknowledged by the Greek historian, (p. 387.)

/itya Trapa TOI$ Aanvov dwafiiva ?oav^afft: unlike some

modern heroes , whose exploits are only visible in their own
memoirs.
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the bath , deprived of his eyes, stripped of his troops

and treasures ,
and turned out to wander an object of

horror and contempt to those who with more propriety

could hate
,
and with more justice could punish , tin*

assassin of the emperor Isaac and his son. As the

tyrant , pursued by fear or remorse ,
was stealing over

to Asia
,
he was seized by the Latins of Constantino-*

pie , and condemned ,
after an open trial, to an igno-

minious death. Hish judges debated the mode of his

execution
,
the axe

,
the wheel

,
or the stake ; and it

was xesolved that Mourzoufle 17) should ascend the

Theodosian column
,
a pillar ,

of white mai'ble
,
of one

hundred and forty-seven feet in height 18). From the

summit he was cast down headlong, and dashed in

pieces on the pavement ,
in the presence of innumera-

ble spectators ,
who filled the forum of Taurus , and

admired the accomplishment of an old prediction,

which was explained by this singular event 19). The

fate of Alexius is less tragical: he was sent by the

marquis a captive to Italy, and a gift to the king of the

Romans ;
but he had not much to applaud his fortune,

if thesentence of imprisonment and exile were changed
from a fortress in the Alps to a monastery in Asia.

17) See the fate ofMourzoufle, in Nicetas, (p. 393.) Ville-

hardouin, (No. 141 143. 163.) and Guntherus. (c. 20, 21.)

Ifeither the marshal nor the monk afford a grain of pity for a

tyrant or rebel , whose punishment ,
however ,

was more un-

exampled than this crime.

18) The column of Arcadius,which represents, in basso-re-

lievo , his victories, or those of his father ,
Theodosius

,
is still

extant at Constantinople. It is described and measured, Gylli-

us, (Topograph. iv. 7.) Banduri, (ad 1. i. Antiquit. C. P. p. 507,

etc.) and Tournefort. (Voyage du Levant , torn. ii. leUrexii,

p.231.)
19) The nonsense of Gunther and the modern Greeks con-

cerning this columnafatidica, is unworthy of notice ; but it is

singular enough , that fifty years before the Latin conquest,
the poet Tzetes, (Chiliad , ix. 277.) relates the dream of a ma-
tron, who saw an army in the forum, and a man sitting on the

column, clapping his hands, and utterin
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But his daughter ,
before the national calamity ,

had

been given in marriage to a young hero who continued

the succession
,
and restored the throne

,
of the Greek

princes 20). The valour ofTheodore Lascaris was signa-

lised in the two sieges of Constantinople. After the

flight of Mourzoufle
,
when the Latins were already in

the city, he offered himself, as their emperor, to the sol-

diers and people : and his ambition
, which might be

virtuous
,
was undoubtedly brave. Could he have

infused a soul into the multitude
, they might have

crushed the strangers under their feet: their abject

despair refused hi* aid, and Theodore retired to breathe

the air of freedom in Anatolia
, beyond the immediate

view and pursuit of the conquerors. Under the
title,

at first of despot, and afterwards of emperor ,
he drew

to his standard the bolder spirits, who were fortified

against slavery by the contempt of life ; and
,
as every

means was lawful for the public safety, implored, with-

out scruple , the alliance of the Turkish sultan. Nice,

where Theodore established his residence
,
Prusa and

Philauelphia , Smyrna and Ephesus , opened their

gates to their deliverer : he derived strength and repu-
tation from his victories

,
and even from his defeats

;

and the successor of Constantine preserved a fragment
of the empire from the banks of the Maeander to the

suburbs of Nicomedia
,
and at length of Constantino-

ple. Another portion ,
distant and obscure

,
was pos-

sessed by the lineal heir of the Comneni
,

a son of the,

virtuous Manuel, a grandson of the tyrant Andronicus.

His name was Alexius
;
and the epithet of great was

applied , perhaps ,
to his stature, rather than to his ex-

ploits. By the indulgence of the Angeli, he was ap-.

pointed governor or duke of TrebisondSl) : his birth

20) The dynasties of Xice,Trebizond,and Epirus, (of which
Nicetas saw the origin without much pleasure or hope) are

learnedly explored , and clearly represented , in the Familiae

Byzantinae of Ducange.
21) Except some farts in Pachyiner and Xicephorus Gre-
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gave him ambition, the revolution independence; and,

without changing his title, he reigned in peace from,

Sinope to the Phasis
, along the coast of the Black Sea.

His nameless son and successor is described as the vas-

sal of the sultan
,
whom he served with two hundred

lances
;

that Comnenian prince was no more than

duke of Trebizond, and the title of Emperor was first

assumed by the pride and envy of the grandson of

Alexius. In the West
,
a third fragment was saved

from the common shipwreck by Michael
,
a bastard of

the house of Aiigeli, who, before the revolution, had

been known as an hostage, a soldier, and a rebel. His

flight from the camp of the marquis Boniface
,
secured

his freedom
; by his marriage with the governor's

daughter , he commanded the important place of Du-
razzo

,
assumed the title of despot ,

and founded a

strong and conspicuous principality in Epirus, Aetolia^

and Thessalia
,
which have ever been peopled by a war-

like race. The Greeks
, who had offered their service

to their new sovereigns ,
were excluded, by the haughty

Latins 22) ,
from all civil and military honours

,
as a

nation born to tremble and obey. Their resentment

prompted them to shew that they might have been

useful friends, since they could be dangerous enemies:

their nerves were braced by adversity ;
whatever was

goras which will hereafter be used, the Byzantine writers dis-

dain to speak of the empire of Trebizond , or principality of

the Lazi; and among the Latins, it is conspicuous only in the
romances of the 14th or 15th centuries. Yet the indefatigable

Ducangehas dug out (Fam. Byz. p. 102.) two authentic passa-

ges in Vincent of Beauvais, (1. xxxi. c.144.) andtheprotonota-
ry Ogerius. (apud Wading. A. D. 1279. No. 4.)

22) Theportrait of the French Latins is drawn in Nicetaj-

by the hand of prejudice and resentment : xdsv Ttov alkotv

i&vcov sigdysos igya itKQK6v[i(it:(:S).rl G9'air]Vi%ovTO ,
uiJC.

sSt TIS xcav ZUQITCOV 37 TCOV fiaaov TTKQCC roiq (JKQ@aQOis EJTS-

VlfTO , Kltt TTCCQCC TSTO OlflCCl T1]V (fVGlV rfGCCV
Y.Kl tOV %QkOV 1%OV TV AOJ'S ItQOTQtXOVTK.
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learned or holy, whatever was noble or valiant
, rolled

away into the independent states of Trebizond, Epirus,

and Nice
;
and a single patrician is marked by the am-

biguous praise of attachment and loyalty to the Franks.

The vulgar herd of the cities and the country would

have gladly submitted to a mild and regular servitude;

and the transient disorders of war would have been

obliterated by some years of industry and peace. But

peace was banished ,
and industry was crushed

,
in the

disorders of the feudal system. The Roman emperors
of Constantinople, if they vyere endowed with abi-

lities
,
were armed with power for the protection of

their subjects : their laws were wise
,
and their admi-

nistration was simple. The Latin throne was filled

by a titular prince, the chief, and often the servant, of

his licentious confederates : the fiefs of the empire,
from a kingdom to a castle

,
were held and ruled by

the sword of the barons : and their discord
, poverty,

and ignorance, extended their ramifications of tyranny
to the most sequestered villages. The Greeks were

oppressed by the double weight of the priest ,
who

was invested with temporal power ,
and of the soldier,

who was inflamed by fanatic hatred; and the insupe-

rable bar of religion and language for ever separated

the stranger and the native. As long as the crusaders

were united at Constantinople ,
the memory of their

conquest, and the terror of their arms, imposed silence

on the captive land: their dispersion betrayed the

smallness of their numbers
,
and the defects of their

discipline ;
and some failures and mischances revealed

the secret, that they were not invincible. As the

fear of the Greeks abated, their hatred increased.

They murmured; they conspired ;
and before a year

of slavery had elapsed, they implored, or accepted,

the succour of a Barbarian, whose power they had

felt , and whose gratitude they trusted 23).

23)Ihere begin to use, with freedom andconficU'nce;
the eight
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The Latin conquerors had been saluted with a so-

lemn and early embassy from John, or Joamiice, or

Galo-Joim, the* revolted chief of the Bulgarians and

Walacliians. He deemed himself their brother, as

the votary of the Roman pontiff , from whom he had
received the regal title

,
and an holy banner : and

,
in

the subversion of the Greek monarchy, he might aspire

to the name of their friend and accomplice. But Calo-

John was astonished to find, that the count ofFlanders

had assumed the pomp and pride of the successors of

Gonstantine
;
and his ambassadors were dismissed with

an haughty message ,
that the rebel must deserve a par-

don, by touching with his forehead the foot-stool of the

Imperial throne. His resentment 24) would have ex-

haled in acts of violence and blood
;

his cooler policy
watched the rising discontent of the Greeks; affected

a tender concern for their sufferings ;
and promised,

that their first struggles for freedom should be supported

by his person and kingdom. The conspiracy was pro-

pagated by national hatred, the firmest band of associa-

tion and secresy: the Greeks were impatient to sheath

their daggers in the breasts of the victorious strangers;
but the execution was prudently delayed ,

till Henry,
the emperor's brother

,
had transported the flower of

his troops beyond the Hellespont. Most of the

towns and villages ofThrace were true to the moment
and the signal: and the Latins

,
without arms, or suspi-

cion
, were slaughtered by the vile and merciless revenge

of their slaves. From Dernotica ,
the first scene of the

massacre, the surviving vassals of the count of St. Pol

escaped to Adrianople ;
but the French and Venetians,

books of the Histoiire de C. P. sous 1'Empife des Frangois,
which Ducange has given as a supplement to Villehardouin ;

and which, in a barbarous style, deserves the praise of

an Original and classic Work.

24) In Calo-John's answer to th'e pope , we may find

his claims and complaints : ( Gesta Innocent. III. c. 108,

109.) he was cherished at Rome as the prodigal sou.

Vol. XL f
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who occupied that city ,
were slain or expelled by the

iurious multitude ;
the garrisons that could effect their

retreat ,
fell back on each other towards the metropolis ;

and the fortresses, that separately stood against the

rebels ,
were ignorant of each other's

,
and of their so-

vereign's fate. The voice of fame and fear announced

the revolt of the Greeks
,
and the rapid approach of

their Bulgarian ally ;
and Calo-John ,

not depending on

the forces of his own kingdom ,
had drawn

,
from the

Scythian wilderness
,
a body of fourteen thousand Co-

mans
,
who drank, as it was said, the blood of their

captives , and sacrificed the Christians on the altars of

their gods 25).

Alarmed by this sudden and growing danger, the

emperor dispatched a swift messenger to recall count

Henry and his troops ;
and had Baldwin expected the

return of his gallant brother
,
with a supply of twenty

thousand Armenians, he might have encountered the

invader with equal numbers and a decisive superiority

of arms and discipline. But the spirit of chivalry
could seldom discriminate caution from cowardice ;

and the emperor took the field wiih an hundred and

forty knights ,
and their train of archers and serjeants.

The marshal
,
who dissuaded and obeyed ,

led the van-

guard in their march to Adrianople; the main body
was commanded by the count of Blois

;
the aged doge

of Venice followed with the rear; and their scanty
numbers were increased

,
from all sides

, by the fugi-
tive Latins. They undertook to besiege the rebels of

Adrianople ; and such was the pious tendency of the

crusades
, that they employed the holy week in pillag-

ing the country for their subsistence
,
and in framing

engines for the destruction of their feliow-christians.

25) The Comans were a Tartar or Turkman hord , which

encamped in the 12th and 13th centuries on the verge of

Moldavia. The greater part were pagans , but some were

Mahometans, and the whole hord was converted to Chris-

tianity (A. D. 1370.) by Lewis, king of Hungary.
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But the Latins were soon interrupted and alarmed by
the light cavalry of the Comans ,

who boldly skir-

mished to the edge of their imperfect lines : and a pro-
clamation was issued by the marshal of Romania

, that,

on the trumpet's sound ,
the cavalry should mount

and form
;
but that none

, underpain of death
, should

abandon themselves to a desultory and dangerous pur-
suit. This wise injunction was first disobeyed by the

count of Blois
,
who involved the emperor in his rash

ness and ruin. The Comans , of the Parthian or Tar-

tar school
,

fled before their first charge ; but after a

career of two leagues, when the knights and their

horses were almost breathless, they suddenly turned,
rallied

,
and encompassed the heavy squadrons of the

Franks. The count was slain on the field
;
the em-

peror was made prisoner; and if the one disdained to

fly, if the other refused to yield, their personal bra-

very made a poor atonement for their ignorance, or

neglect ,
of the duties of a general 26).

Proud of his victory, and his royal prize, the Bul-

garian advanced to relieve Advianople and achieve the

destruction of the Latins. They must inevitably have

been destroyed, if the marshal of Romania had not

displayed a cool courage and consummate skill
;
un-

common in all ages ,
but most uncommon in those

times
,
when war was a passion ,

r.ither than a sci-

ence. His grief and fears were poured into the firm

and faithful bosom of the doge ; but, in the camp ,
he

diffused an assurance of safety, which could only be

realized by the general belief. All day he maintained

his perilous statio?i between the city and the Barba-

rians: Villehardouin decamped in silence, at the dead

of night; and his masterly retreat of three days, would

have deserved the praise of Xenophon and the ten

20) Nicetas , from ignorance or malice , imputes the
defeat to the cowardice of Dandolo

; (p. 383.) but Ville-

hardouin shares his own glory with his venerable friend,

qui viels home ere et gote ne veoit, mais mult fre sage*
t preus et vigueros. (No. 193.)

P 2
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thousand. In the rear
,

the marshal supported the

weight of the pursuit; in the front, he moderated

the impatience of the fugitives; and wherever the

Comans approached, they were repelled by a line of

impenetrable spears. On the third day, the weary

troops beheld the sea, the solitary town of Rodosto 27),

and their friends, who had landed from the Asiatic

shore. They embraced, they wept, but they united

their arms and counsels: and, in his brother's absence,

count Henry assumed the regency of the empire ,
at

once in a state of childhood and caducity 23). If the

Comans withdrew from the summer heats, seven

thousand Latins ,
in the hour of danger ,

deserted Con-

stantinople ,
their brethren

,
and their vows. Some

partial success was overbalanced by the loss of one

hundred and twenty knights in the field of Rusium ;

and of the Imperial domain, no more was left thau

the capital, with two or three adjacent fortresses on the

shores of Europe and Asia. The king of Bulgaria
was resistless and inexorable

;
and Calo-John respect-

fully eluded the demands of the Pope ,
who conjured

his new proselyte to restore peace and the emperor to

the afflicted Latins. The deliverance of Baldwin was

no longer ,
he said

,
in the power of man : that prince

had died in prison; and the manner of his death is

variously related by ignorance and credulity. The
lovers of a tragic legend ,

will be pleased to hear, that

the royal captive was tempted by the amorous queen of

the Bulgarians : that his chaste refusal exposed him to

the falsehood of a woman
,
and the jealousy of a sa-

27) The truth of geography, and the original test of

Yillehardouin, (No. 194.) place Rodosto three days'jour-

ney (trois jomecs) from Adrianople; but Vigenere, in his

version, has most absurdlj- substituted trois heures j and
this error, which is not corrected by Ducange , has entrap-
ped several moderns, whose names I shall spare.

28) The reign and end of Baldwin are related by Ville-

hardouin andXicetas : (p. 38l 416.) and their omission*
are supplied byDucang*, in hit Observations, and to tli

end of his first book.
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vage ;
that his hands and feet were severed from his

body ;
that his bleeding trunk was cast among the car-

cases' of dogs and horses
;
and that he breathed three

days, before he was devoured by the birds of prey 29).

About twenty years afterwards
,
in a wood of the Ne-

therlands
,
an hermit announced himself as the true

Baldwin
,
the emperor of Constantinople ,

and lawful

sovereign of Flanders. He related the wonders of his

escape , his adventures, and his penance, among a peo-

ple prone to believe and to rebel; and, in the first

transport ,
Flanders acknowledged her long-lost sove-

reign. A short examination before the French court,

detected the impostor, who was punished with an igno-
minious death; but the Flemings still adhered to the

pleasing error
; and the countess Jane is accused, by the

gravest historians, of sacrificing to her ambitioai the

life of an unfortunate father 30).

In all civilized hostility, a treaty is established for

the exchange or ransom of prisoners; and if their cap-

tivity be prolonged ,
their condition is known

,
and they

are treated, according to their rank, with humanity or

honour. But the savage Bulgarian was a stranger to

the laws of war
;
his prisons were involved in darkness

and silence; and above a year elapsedbefore the Latins

could be assured of the death of Baldwin
,
before his

brother, the regent Henry, would consent to assume

the title of emperor. His moderation was applauded

by the Greeks as an act of rare and inimitable virtue.

Their light and perfidious ambition was eager to seize

29) After brushing away all doubtful and improbable
circumstances , we may prove the death of Baldwin. l.By
the firm belief of the French barons. ( Villehardouin , No.

230.) 2. By the declaration of Calo-John himself, who
excuses his not releasing the captive emperor, quia de-

bitum caruis exsolverat cum carcere teneretur. (Gesta, In-

nocent. III. c. 109. )

30) See the story of this impostor, from theFrench and

Flemish writers, in Ducange, Hist, de C. P. iii. 9; and

the ridiculous fables that were believed by the monks of

St.Albans, in Matthew Paris ,
Hist. Major, p. 271, 272.
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or anticipate the moment of a vacancy ,
while a law of

succession ,
the guardian both of the prince and people,

was gradually defined and confirmed in the hereditary

monarchies of Europe. In the support of the Eastern

empire , Henry was gradually left without an associate,

as the heroes of the crusade retired from the world or

from the war. The doge of Venice
,

the venerahle

Dandolo ,
in the fullness of years and glory ,

sunk

into the grave. The marquis of Montferrat was

slowly recalled from the Peloponnesian war to the re-

venge of Baldwin, and the defence of Thessalonica.

Some nice disputes of feudal homage and service were

reconciled in a personal interview between the em-

peror and the king : they were firmly united by mutual

esteem and the common danger; and their alliance

was sealed by the nuptial of Henry with the daughter
of the Italian prince. He soon deplored the loss of his

friend and father. At the persuasion of some faithful

Greeks
,
Boniface made a bold and successful inroad

among the hills ofRhodope: the Bulgarians fled on

his approach ; they assembled to harass his retreat.

On the intelligence that his rear was attacked
,
without

waiting for any defensive armour
,
he leaped on horse-

back, couched his lance
, and drove the enemies before

him ;
but

,
in the rash pursuit ,

he was pierced with a

mortal wound
;
and the head of the king of Thessalo-

nica was presented to Calo-John
,
who enjoyed the

honours ,
without the merit

,
of victory. It is here

,
at

this melancholy event
,
that the pen or the voice of

Jeffrey of Villehardouin seems to drop or to expire 3T) ;

and
,
if he still exercised his military office of marshal

of Romania, his subsequent exploits are buried in ob-

livion 32). The character of Henry was not unequal to

31) Villehardouin, No. 257. I quote, with regret, this

lamentable conclusion, where we lose at once the original

history, and the rich illustrations of Ducange. The last

pages may derive some light from Henry's two epistles to

Innocent. III. ( Gesta, c. 106, 107. )

32) The marshal was alive in 12 12 , but he probably died
soon afterwards, without returning to France. (Ducange
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his arduous situation: in the siege of Constantinople,
and beyond the Hellespont, he had deserved the fame of

a valiant knight, and a skilful commander; and his

courage was tempered with a degree of prudence and

mildness unknown to his impetuous brotiier. In the

double war against the Greeks of Asia, and the Bulga-
rians of Europe ,

he was ever the foremost on ship-

board or on horseback
;
and though he cautiously pro-

vided for the success of his arms
,
the drooping Latins

were often roused by his example to save and to second

their fearless emperor. But such efforts, and some

supplies of men and money from France, were of less

avail than the errors
,
the cruelty ,

and death of their

most formidable adversary. When the despair of the

Greek subjects invited Galo-John as their deliverer,

they hoped that he would protect their liberty, and

adopt their laws; they were soon taught to compare
the degrees of national ferocity, and to execrate the

savage conqueror, who no longer dissembled his inten-

tion of dispeopling Thrace
,
of demolishing the cities,

and of transplanting the inhabitants beyond the Da-

nube. Many towns and villages of Thrace were

already evacuated
;
an heap of ruins marked the place

of Philippopolis, and a similar calamity was expected

at Demotica and Adrianople , by the first authors of

the revolt. They raised a cry of grief and repent-

ance to the throne of Henry; the emperor alone had

the magnanimity to forgive and trust them. No more

than four hundred knights, with their Serjeants and

archers
,
could be assembled under his banner ;

and

with this slender force he fought and repulsed the Bul-

garian ,
who

,
besides his infantry ,

was at the head of

forty thousand horse. In this expedition , Henry felt

the difference between an hostile and a friendly coun-

Observations sur Villehardouin, p. 238.) His fief of Mes-

sinople , the gift of Boniface, was the ancient Maximia-

nopolis, which'flourishert in the time of Ammianus Mar-

cellinus , among the cities of Thrace. (No. 141.)
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try; the remaining cities were preserved by his arms;
and the savage ,

with shame and loss
,
was compelled

to relinquish his prey. The siege of Thessalonica was

the last of the evils which Calo-Jolm inflicted or suf-

fered : he was stabbed in the night in his tent
; and

the general , perhaps the assassin
,
who found him wel-

tering in his blood
,

ascribed the blow
,
with general

applause, to the lance of St. Demetrius 33). After seve-

ral victories
,
the prudence of Henry concluded an

honourable peace with the successor of the tyrant,

and with the Greek princes of Nice and Epirus. If

he ceded some doubtful limits, an ample kingdom was

reserved for himself and his feudatories
;

and bis

reign ,
which lasted only ten years , afforded a short

interval of prosperity and peace. Far above the nar-

row policy of Baldwin and Boniface, he freely en-

trusted to the Greeks the most important offices of the

state and army : and this liberality of sentiment and

practice ,
was the more seasonable

,
as the princes of

Nice and Epirus had already learned to seduce and em-

ploy the mercenary valour of the Latins. It was the

aim of Henry to unite and reward his deserving sub-

jects of every nation and language; but he appeared
less solicitous to accomplish the impracticable union of

the two churches. Pelagius ,
the pope's legate ,

who
acted as the sovereign of Constantinople, had inter-

dicted the worship of the Greeks ,
and sternly imposed

the payment of tithes
,

the double procession of the

Holy Ghost
,

and a blind obedience to the Roman

pontiff.
As the weaker party, they pleaded the duties

of conscience
,
and implored the rights of toleration :

" Our bodies "
, they said

,

" are Caesar's
,
but our

" souls belong only to God. " The persecution was
cheeked by the firmness of the emperor 34); and, if

33) The church of this patron of Thessalonica was ser-

ved by the canons of the holy sepulchre, and contained
a divine ointment which distilled daily and stupendous
jniracles. (Ducange, Hist, de C. P. ii. 4.)

34) Acropolita (c. 17.) observes the persecution of the
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we can believe that the same prince was poisoned by
the Greeks themselves

,
we must entertain a con-

temptible idea of the sense and gratitude of mankind.

His valour was a vulgar attribute
,

which he shared

with ten thousand knights ;
but Henry possessed the

superior courage to oppose ,
in a superstitious age ,

the

pride and avarice of the clergy. In the cathedral of

St. Sophia, he presumed to place his throne on the

right-hand of the patriarch ;
and this presumption ex-

cited the sharpest censure of pope Innocent the third.

By a salutary edict
,
one of the first examples of the laws

of mortmain ,
he prohibited the alienation of fiefs

;

many of the Latins
,

desirous of returning to Europe,

resigned their estates to the church for a spiritual or

temporal reward
;
these holy lands were immediately

discharged from military service
;
and a colony of sol-

diers would have been gradually transformed into a

college of priests 35).

The virtuous Henry died at Thessalonica, in the

defence of that kingdom ,
and of an infant , the son

of his friend Boniface. In the two first emperors of

Constantinople, the male line of the counts of Flan-

ders was extinct. But their sister ,
Yolande

,
was the

wife of a French prince ,
the mother of a numerous

progeny; and one of her daughters had married An-

drew
, king of Hungary ,

a brave and pious champion
of the cross. By seating him on the Byzantine
throne

,
the barons of Romania would have acquired

the forces of a neighbouring and warlike kingdom ;

but the prudent Andrew revered the laws of succes-

sion
;

and the princess Yolande, with her husband,
Peter of Gourtenay ,

count of Auxerre , was invited

legate, and the toleration of Henry, ('E^rf as he calls

him) xKv&fOVU YMTS50QIGS.
35) See the reign of HENRY, inDucaiige, (Hist.. do C. P.

]. i. c. 35 41. 1. ii. c. 1 22.) who is much indebted to

the Epistles of the popes. Le Beau ( Hist, du Bas Empire,
torn. xxi. p. 120 122.) has found, perhaps in Doutreiuan,
some laws of Henry, which determined the service of i'iefs,

aad the prerogatives of the emgeror,
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by the Latins to assume the empire of the East. The

royal birth of his father
,
the noble origin of his mo-

ther, recommended to the barons of France the first

cousin of their king. His reputation was fair
,

his

possessions were ample ,
and

,
in the bloody crusade

against the Albigeois ,
the soldiers and the priests had

been abundantly satisfied of his zeal and valour. Va-

nity might applaud the elevation of a French emperor
of Constantinople ; but prudence must pity > rather

than envy, his treachersus and imaginary greatness.

To assert and adorn his title
,
he was reduced to sell

or mortgage the best of his patrimony. By these ex-

pedients, the liberality of his royal kinsman, Philip

Augustus, and the national spirit of chivalry, he was

enabled to pass the Alps at the head of one hundred

and forty knights, and five thousand five hundred

Serjeants and archers. After some hesitation, pope
Honorius the third was persuaded to. crown the succes-

sor of Constantine; but he performed the ceremony
in a church without the walls, lest he should seem to

imply or to bestow any right of sovereignty over the

ancient capital of the empire. The Venetians had

engaged to transport Peter and his forces beyond the

Adriatic, and the empress, with her four children,

to the Byzantine palace; but they required, as the

price of their service, that he should recover Uurazzo

from the despot of Epirus. Michael Angelus, or

Comnenus, the first of his dynasty, had bequeathed
the succession of his power and ambition to Theodore,
his legitimate brother, who already threatened and

invaded the establishments of the Latins. After dis-

charging his debt
, by a fruitless assault

,
the emperor

raised the siege to prosecute a long and perilous journey
over land from Durazzo to Thessalonica. He was

soon lost in the mountains of Epirus : the passes were

fortified; his provisions exhausted: he was delayed

and deceived by a treacherous negociation ;
and

,
after

Peter of Courtenay and the Roman legate had been

arrested in a banquet, the French troops, without
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leaders or hopes ,
were eager to exchange their arms

for the delusive promise of mercy and bread. The
Vatican thundered

;
and the impious Theodore was

threatened with the vengeance of earth and heaven;
but the captive emperor and his soldiers were forgot-
ten

,
and the reproaches of the pope are confined' to

the imprisonment of his legate. No sooner was lie

satisfied by the deliverance of the priest, andapromise
of spiritual obedience, than he pardoned and protected
the despot of Epirus. His peremptory commands

suspended the ardour of the Venetians and ihe king
of Hungary ;

and it was only by a natural or untimely
death 36) that Peter of Courtenay was released from his

hopeless captivity 37).

The long ignorance of his fate
,
and the presence of

the lawful sovereign , ofYolande, his wife or widow,

delayed the proclamation of a new emperor. Before

her death, and in the midst of her grief, she was

delivered of a son, who was named Baldwin, the

last and most unfortunate of the Latin princes of Con-

stantinople. His birth endeared him to the barons of

Romania
;
but his childhood would have prolonged

the troubles of a minority, and his claims were super-
seded by the elder claims of his brethren. The first

of these
, Philip of Courtenay ,

who derived from his

mother the inheritance of Namur
,
had the wisdom to

prefer the substance of a marquisate to the shadow

of an empire ;
and on his refusal

,
Robert ,

the second

of the sons of Peter and Yolande
,
was called to the

throne of Constantinople. Warned by his fathers

mischance
,
he pursued his slow and secure journey

36) Acropolita (c. 14.) affirms, that Peter of Courtenay
died by the sword; ( egyov [ia%cilQUg ysvEG&Ki.) but from
his dark expressions, I should conclude a previous capti-

vity, to$ nuvrctg agSiyv SSSUCOTUS moirjGca aw jtaai

CKtVfCt. The Chronicle of Auxerre delays the emperor's
death till the year 1219; and Auxerre is hi the neigh-
bourhood of Courtenay.

37) See the reign and death of Peter of Courtenay , in

Ducange, (Hist, de C.P. 1. ii. c.22 28.) who feebly stri-

ves to excuse the neglect of the emperor byllonorius III.
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through Germany and along the Danube : a passage
was opened by his sister's marriage with the king of

Hungary; and the emperor Robert was crowned by
the patriarch in the cathedral of St. Sophia. But his

reign was an aera of calamity and disgrace; and the

colony, as it was styled, of NEW FRANCE yielded, on
all sides

,
to the Greeks of Nice and Epirus. After a

victory ,
which he owed to his perfidy rather than his

courage, Theodore Angeltis entered the kingdom of

Thessalonica
, expelled the feeble Demetrius

,
the son

of the marquis Boniface, erected his standard on the

walls of Adrianople ;
and added, by his vanity, a

third or fourth name to the list of rival emperors.
The relics of the Asiatic province were swept away
by John Vataces, the son-in-law and successor of

Theodore Lascaris
,
and who

,
in a triumphant reiga

of thirty-three years , displayed the virtues both of

peace and war. Under his discipline ,
the swords of

the French mercenaries were the most effectual insti-u-

ment of his conquests, and their desertion from the

service of their country ,
was at once a symptom and

a cause of the rising ascendant of the Greeks. By the

construction of 'a fleet, he obtained the command
of the Hellespont, reduced the islands of Lesbos and

Rhodes
,
attacked the Venetians of Candia

,
and inter-

cepted the rare and parsimonious succours of the

West. Once ,
and once only ,

the Latin emperor sent

an army against Vataces; and in the defeat of that

army, the veteran knights, the last of the original

conquerors, were left on the field of battle. But

the success of a foreign enemy was less painful to tl.e

pusillanimous Robert, than the insolence of his Latin

subjects, who confounded the weakness of the em-

peror and of the empire. His personal misfortunes

will prove the anarchy of the govemmeiit, and the

ferociousness of the times. The amorous youth had

neglected his Greek bride, the daughter of Vataces,

to introduce into the palace a beautiful maid, of a
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private , though noble family of Artois
;
and her mo-

ther had been tempted by the lustre of the purple to

forfeit her engagements with a gentleman of Bur-

gundy. His love was converted into rage ;
he assem-

bled his friends
,
forced the pcilace gates ,

threw the mo-
ther into the sea

,
and inhumanly cut off the nose and

lips of the wife or concubine of the emperor. In-

stead of punishing the offender
,
the barons avowed

and applauded the savage deed 38) , which, as a prince
and as a man

,
it was impossible that Baldwin should

forgive. He escaped from the guilty city to implore
the justice or compassion of the pope : the emperor
was cooly exhorted to return to his station ;

before he

could obey, he sunk under the weight of grief, shame,
and impotent resentment 39).

It was only in the age of chivalry ,
that valour could

ascend from a private station to the thrones of Jerusalem

and Constantinople. The titular kingdom of Jerusa-

lem had devolved to Mary ,
the daughter of Isabella

and Conrad of Montferrat, and the grand-daughter of

Almeric orAmaury, She was given to John ofBrienne,
of a noble family in Champagne , by the public voice,

and the judgment of Philip Augustus ,
who named

him as the most worthy champion of the Holy Land 40).

In the fifth crusade
,
he led an hundred thousand Latins

to the conquest ofEgypt; by him the siege ofDamietta

was achieved
;
and the subsequent failure was justly

ascribed to the pride and avarice of the legate. After

38) Marinus Sanutus, (Secreta Fidelium Crucis , 1. ii.

p. 4. c 18. p. 73.) is so inuch delighted with this bloody
deed

, that he has transcribed it in his margin as a bonum
exemplum. Yet he acknowledges the damsel for the law-
ful wife of Robert.

30) See the reign of Robert , in Ducange. (Hist, de C.

P. 1 iii. c. 1 12.)

. 40) Rex igitur Franciae, dcliberatione habiti respondit
nuntiis , se daturum hominem Syriae partibus aplum; in.

armis probum (preux ,) in bellis securura, in agendis
providum, Johanncm comitem Erennensem. Sanut. Secret.

Fidelium, 1. iii.p.xi. c. 4. p. 205. Matthew Paris-, p. 150.
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the marriage of liis daughter with Frederic the second 41)

he was provoked by the emperor's ingratitude to accept
the command of the army of the church

;
and though

advanced in life
,
and despoiled of royalty , the sword

and spirit of John of Brienne were still ready for the

service of Christendom. In the se/en years of his

brother's reign, Baldwin of Courtenay had not emerged
from a state of childhood , and the barons of Roma-
nia felt the sirong necessity of placing the sceptre

in the hands of a man and an hero. The veteran king
of Jerusalem might have disdained the name and

office of regent ; they agreed to invest him for his life

with the title and prerogatives of emperor ,
on the sole

condition , thatBaldwin should marry his second daugh-

ter, and succeed at a mature age to the throne of Con-

stantinople. The expectation ,
both of the Greeks

and Latins ,
was kindled by the renown

,
the choice,

and the presence of John of Brienne : and they ad-

mired his martial aspect, his green and vigorous age
of more than fourscore years, and his size and stature,

which surpassed the common measure of mankind 42).

But avarice
,
and the love of ease

, appeared to have

chilled the ardour of enterprise ;
his troops were dis-

banded ,
and two years rolled away without action or

honour, till he was. awakened by the dangerous al-

liance of Vataces emperor of Nice, and of Azaii king
of Bulgaria. They besieged Constantinople by sea and

land
,
with an army of one hundred thousand men

,
and

a fleet of three hundred ships of war ; while the entire

force of the Latin emperor was reduced to one hun-

41) Giannone (Istoria Civile, torn, ii. 1. xvi. p. 380 38u.)

discusses the marriage of Fred ricll. with the daughter of

Jokn. of Brienne, and the double union of the crowns of

Naples and Jerusalem.

42) Acropolita, c. 27. The historian was at that time
a boy, and educated at Constantinople. In 1233, when
he was eleven years old , his father broke the Latin chain,
left a splendid fortune , and escaped to the Greek court

of Nice ,' where his ton was raised to the highest honours.
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dreil and sixty knights, ajida small addition of Serjeants

and archers. I tremble to relate
,
that instead of de-

fending the city ,
the hero made a sally at the head of

his cavalry ;
and that of forty-eight squadrons of the

enemy ,
no more than three escaped from the edge of

Ins invincible sword. Fired by his example, the in-

fantry and the citizens boarded the vessels that

anchored close to the walls; and twenty -five were

dragged in triumph into the harbour of Constantinople.
At the summons of the emperor ,

the vassals and allies

armed iti her defence
;
broke through every obstacle

that opposed their passage ;
and

,
in the succeeding

year, obtained a second victory over the same enemies.

By the rude poets of the age , John of Brienne is

compared to Hector, Roland, and Judas Machabaeus43):
but their credit, and his glory ,

receives some abatement

from the silence of the Greeks. The empire was soon

deprived of the last of her champions ;
and the dying

monarch was ambitious to enter paradise in the habit

of a Franciscan friar 44).

In the double victory of John of Brienne
,

I cannot

discover the name or exploits of his pupil Baldwin
;

who had attained the age of military service, and who
succeeded to the Imperial dignity on the decease of

his adopted father 45). The royal youth was employed

43) Philip Mouskes , bishop of Tournay, ( A. D. 1274

1282,) has composed a poem, or rather a string of ver-

ses , in bad old Flemish French , on the Latin emperors of

Constantinople, which Ducange has published at the end
of Villehardouin ; see p. 224, for the prowess of John of

Brienne.

N'Aie , Ector, Pi oil' lie Ogiers
Ne Judas Machabeus li siers

Tant ne fit d'armes en estors

Com fist li Roi-; Jehans eel jors

Et il defers et il dedans

La paru sa force et ses sens

Et li hardimeiit qu'il avoit.

44) See the reign of John de Brienne, in Ducange,
Hist, de C. P. 1. iii. c. 1320.

45) Se the reign of Baldwin II. till his expulsion from
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on a commission more suitable to his temper; he was

sent to visit the Western courts
,
of the pope more

especially ,
and of the king of France

;
to excite their

pity by the view of his innocence and] distress
,
and

to obtain some supplies of men or money for the relief

of the sinking empire. He thrice repeated these men-
dicant visits

,
in which he seemed to prolong his stay,

and postpone his return; of the five-and-tw^nty years
of his reign ,

a greater number were spent abroad than

at home : and in no place did the emperor deem him-

self less free and secure than in his native country and

his capital. On seme public occasions
,
his vanity might

be soothed by the title of Augustus ,
and by the honours

of the purple : and at the general council of Lyons,
when Frederic the second was excommunicated and

deposed ,
his Oriental colleague was enthroned on the

right hand of the pope. But how often was the exile,

the vagrant, the Imperial beggar ,
humbled with scorn,

insulted with pity, and degraded in his own eyes and

those of the nations ? In his first visit to England ,
he

was stopped at Dover, by a severe reprimand, that he

should presume, without leave
,
to enter an indepen-

dent kingdom. After some delay, Baldwin however

was permitted so pursue his journey, was entertained

with cold civility ,
and thankfully departed with a pre-

sent of seven hundred marks 46). From the avarice of

Rome
,
he could only obtain the proclamation of a

crusade, and a treasure of indulgences; a coin, whose

currency was depreciated by too frecjuent and indis-

criminate abuse. His birth and misfortunes recom-

mended him to the generosity of his cousin
,
Lewis the

ninth
; but the martial zeal of the saint was diverted

Constantinople, in Ducange, Hist. deC. P. 1. iv. c. i 34,
the end 1 v. c. 1 33.

46) Matthew Paris relates the two visits of Baldwin II.

to the English court, p. 390,637 : his return to Greece ar-

mtta manfi , p. 407 , his letters of his nomen formidabile,
etc. p. -+81 : (a passage which had escaped Duca/ige,* hi*

expulsion, p. 850.
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from Constantinople to Egypt and Palestine; and the

public and private poverty of Baldwin was alleviated,

for a moment, by the alienation of the marcfuisate of

Namure and the lordship of Courtenay ,
the last re-

mains of his inheritance 47). By such shameful or

ruinous expedients . he once more returned to Roma-
nia

,
with an army of thirty thousand soldiers

,
whose

numbers were doubled in the apprehension of the

Greeks. His first dispatches to France and England
announced his victories and his hopes: he had reduced

the country round the capital to the distance of three

days journey ;
and if he succeeded against an impor-

tant, though nameless, city (most probably Chiorli,)

the frontier would be safe and the passage accessible.

But these expectations (if Baldwin was sincere)

quickly vanished like a dream
;
the troops and trea-

sures of France melted away in his unskilful hands ;

and the trone of the Latin emperor was protected -by

a dishonourable alliance with the Turks and Comans.

To secure the former, he consented to bestow his niece

.on the unbelieving sultan of Cogni ;
to please the

latter, he complied with their Pagan rites; a dog was

sacrificed between the two armies; and the contract-

ing parties tasted each other's blood
,

as a pledge of

their fidelity 48). In the palace -or prison of Con-

stantinople ,
the successor of Augustus demolished the

vacant houses for winter fuel
,
and stripped the lead

from the churches for the daily expense of his family.

Some usurious loans were dealt with a scanty hand by

47) Louis IX. disapproved and stopped the alienation of

Courtenay. ( Ducange , 1. iv. c. 23.) It is now annexed to

the royal demesne, but granted for a term (engage) totha

family of Boulainvilliers. Courtenay, in the election of

Nemours in the Isle de France, it a town of 900 inhabi-

tants , with the remains of a castle. ( Melanges tire's d'une

grande Bibliotheque, torn, xlv.p. 7477.)
4-S) .loinville, p. id*, edit, du Louvre. A Coman prin-

ce, who died without baptisrii, was buried at- the gates of

Constantinople with a live retinue of slaves and horses.

Vol. XL Q
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the merchants of Italy: and Philip, his son and heir,

was pawned at Venice as the security for a debt 49).

Thirst, hunger ,
and nakedness, are positive evils

;
but

wealth is relative; and a prince, who would be rich in

a private station , may be exposed , by the increase of

his wants, to all the anxiety and bitterness of poverty.

Eat in this abject distress, the emperor and empire
were still possessed of an ideal treasure

,
which drew

its fantastic value from the superstition of the Chris-

tian world. The merit of the true cross was some-

what impaired by its frequent division
; and a long

captivity among the infidels might shed some suspicion

on the fragments that were produced in the East

and West. But another relic of the Passion wr.s

preserved in the Imperial chapel of Constantinople ;

and the crown of thorns which had been placed on the

head of Christ was equally precious and authentic.

It had formerly been the practice of the Egyptian deb-

tors to deposit, as a security, the mummies of their

parents; and both their honour and religion were
bound for the redemption of the pledge. In the same

manner, and in the absence of the emperor, the ba-

rons of Romania borrowed the sum of thirteen thou-

sand one hundred and thirty-four pieces ofgold 50), on

the credit of the holy crown
; they failed in the per-

formance of their contract; and a rich Venetian,
Nicholas Querini ,

undertook to satisfy their impatient
creditors

,
on condition that the relic should be lodged

at Venice
,
to become his absolute property ,

if it were
not redeemed within a short and definite term. The
barons apprised their sovereign of the hard treaty and

impending loss
;
and as the empire could not afford a

49) Sanut. Secret. Fidel. Crncis, 1. ii. p. iv. c. 18. p. 73.

50) Under the -words Perparus , Perpera , Hyperpervm,
Ducange is short and vague : Monetae genus. From a cor-

rupt passage of Guntherus, (Hist. C. P. c. 8. p. 19,) I guess,
that the Perpera was the nummus aureus , the fourth
part a mark of silver, or about ten shillings sterling in
\luc. In lead, it would be too contemptible.
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ransom of seven thousand pounds sterling ,
Baldwin

was anxions to snatch the prize from the Venetians,

and to vest it with more honour and emolument in the

hands of the most Christian king 51). Yet the nego-
ciation was attended with some delicacy. In the pur-

chase of relics ,
the saint would have started at the guilt

of sirnony : but if the mode of expression were

changed ,
he might lawfully repay the debt

, accept the

gift ,
and acknowledge the obligation. His ambassa-

dors
,
two Dominicans ,

were dispatched to Venice
,
to

redeem and receive the holy crown
,
which had escaped

the dangers of the sea and the gallies of Vataces. On

opening a wooden box
, they recognised the seals of

the doge and barons, which were applied on a shrine

of silver : and within this shrine
,
the monument of

the Passion was inclosed in a golden vase. The re-

luctant Venetians yielded to justice and power : the

emperor Frederic granted a free and honourable pas-

sage : the court of France advanced as far as Troyes
in Champagne ,

to meet
,
with devotion

,
this inestimable

relic
;

it was borne in triumph through Paris by the

king himself, barefoot
,
and in his shirt

;
and a free

gift of ten thousand marks of silver reconciled Bald-

win to his loss. The success of this transaction tempt*
fed the Latin emperor to offer, with the same generosity,
fche remaining furniture of his chapel 52) ;

a large and

authentic portion of the true cross
;
the baby-linen of

the Son of God
;
the lance

,
the spunge ,

and the chain

of his Passion
;
the rod of Moses

,
and part of the

skull of St. John the Baptist. For the reception of

51) For the translation of the holy crown, etc. from

Constantinople to Paris, see Ducange, ( Hist, de C. P. 1.

iv. c. 11 14, 24, 35.) and Fleury. (Hist. Eccles. tom.xvii.

p. 201204.)
52) Melanges tires d'une grande Bibliotheque, torn, xliii. p.

201 2<!u. The Lutrm of Boileau exhibits the inside, the
soul and maniies of the Sainte Chapelle ;

and many fact*

relative to the institution are collected and explaind by
his commentators, Brossette aud de St. Marc.

Q 2
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these spiritual treasures
, twenty thousand marks were

expended by St. Louis on a stately foundation
,
the

holy chapel of Paris
,
on which the muse of Boilean

lias bestowed a comic immortality. The truth of

snch remote and ancient relics
, which cannot be

proved by any human testimony, must be admitted by
those who believe in the miracles which they have

performed. About the middle of the last age ,
an in-

veterate ulcer was touched and cured by an holy prickle
of the holy crown 53) : the prodigy is attested by the

most pious and enlightened Christians of France
;
nor

will the fact be easily disproved , except by those who
are armed with a general antidote against religious

credulity 5~0-

The Latins of Constantinople 55) were on all sides

encompassed and pressed: their sole hope, the last

delay of their ruin, was in the division of their Greek

and Bulgarian enemies
;
and of this hope they were

deprived by the superior arms and policy of Vataces

emperor of Nice. From the Propontis to the rocky
coast of Pamphylia ,

Asia was peaceful and prosperous
under his reign : and the events of every campaign ex-

53) It was performed A. D. 1C5G, \Iaich24, 011 the nie-

ce of Pascal ;
and that superior genius , with Arnaulde,

Nicole , etc. were on the spot to believe and attest a mi-
racte which confounded the Jesuits, and saved PortRo}al.
( Oeuvres de Racine, torn. vi. p. 176187. in his eloquent

History of Port Royal.)

54) Voltaire, (Siecle de Louis XIV. c. 37. Oeuvws, torn,

is. p. 178, 179} strives to invalidate the fact : but Hume,
(Essays, vol. ii. p. 483, 484,) with more skill and success,

seizes the battery, and turns the cannon against his enem.e*.

55) The gradual Bosses of the Latins may be traced in the
third

, fourth , and fifth books of the compilation of Du-
cange : but of the Greek conquests he has dropped many
circumstances, which may be recovered from the large his-

tory of George Acropolita , and the three first books of

Nicephorus Gragoras , two writers of the Byzantine series,

who have had the good fortune to meet with learned edi-

tors , Lt?o Allatius at Rome and John Boivin in the Aca

demy of Inscriptions of Paris.
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tended his influence in Europe. The strong cities of

the hills of Macedonia and Thrace
,
were rescued from

the Bulgarians; and their kingdom was circumscribed

by its present and proper limits
, along the southern

banks of the Danube. The sole emperor of the

Romans could no longer brook that a lord of Epirus,

a Comnenian prince of the West
,
should presume to

dispute or share the honours of the purple; and the

humble Demetrius changed the colour of his buskins,

and accepted, with gratitude, the appellation of despot.
His own subjects were exasperated by his baseness and

incapacity: they implored the protection of their

supreme lord. After some resistance
,
the kingdom of

Thessalonica was united to the empire of Nice : and

Vataces reigned, without a competitor, from the Turk-

ish borders to the Adriatic gulph. The princes of

Europe revered his, merit and power; and had he sub-

scribed an orthodox creed
, it should seem that the

pope would have abandoned
,
without reluctance ,

the

Latin throne of Constantinople. But the death of

Vataces
, the short and busy reign of Theodore his son,

and the helpless infancy of his grandson John
,

sus-

pended the restoration of the Greeks. In the next

chapter I shall explain their domestic revolutions ;
in

this place, it will be sufficient to observe, that the

young prince was oppressed by the ambition of his

guardian and colleague, Michael Palaeologus ,
who dis-

played the virtues and vices that belong to the founder

of a new dynasty. The emperor Baldwin hat flat-

tered himself, that he might recover some provinces
or cities by an impotent negociation. His ambassadors

were dismissed from Nice with mockery and contempt.
At every place which they named, Palaeologus alleged

some special reason
, which rendered it dear and valua-

ble in his eyes : in the one he was born ;
in another

he had been first promoted to military command ;
and

in a third he had enjoyed, and hoped long to enjoy, the

pleasures of the chace. " And what then do you pro-
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'pose to give us-"' said the astonished deputies. "No-

thing", replied the Greek, "not a foot of land. If

"
your master be desirous of peace, let him pay me

"as an annual tribute ,
the sum which he receives

*< from the trade and customs of Constantinople. On
" these terms

,
I may allow him to reign. If he

"refuses, it .is war. I am not ignorant of the art

"of war, and I trust the event to God and my
"sword" 56). An expedition against the despot of

Epirus was the first prelude of his arms. If a victory

was followed by a defeat; if the race of the Comneni

or Angeli survived in those mountains his efforts and

his reign ;
the captivity of Villehardouin , prince of

Achaia , deprived the Latins of the most active and

powerful vassal of their expiring monarchy. The re-

publics of Venice and Genoa disputed ,
in the first of

their naval wars
,
the command of the sea and the

commerce of the East. Pride and interest attached

the Venetians to the defence of Constantinople : their

rivals were tempted to promote the designs of her

enemies, and the alliance of the Genoese with the

schismatic conqueror provoked the indignation of th?

Latin church 57).

Intent on this great object, the emperor Michael

visited in person and strengthened the troops and for-

tifications in Thrace. The remains of the Latins were

driven from their last possessions : he assaulted without

success the suburb of Galata; and corresponded with

a perfidious baron
,
who proved unwilling, or unable.

to open the gates of the metropolis. The next spring;

56) George Acropolita, c. 78. p. 89, 90 edit. Paris.

57} The Greeks , ashamed of any foreign aid, disguise
the alliance and succour of the Genos"

;
but the fact ii

proved by the testimony of I. Villani, v Chron. 1. vi. c. 71.

in Muratori , Scrip. Rerura Italicarum, torn. xiii. p. 202,

203, ) and William de Nnngis ( Annales de St. Louis , p.

248; in the Louvre Joinville , ) two impartial foreigners;
and Urban, J,V. threatened to deprive Geaoa of her aich-

biehop.
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his favourite general, Alexius Strategopulus , whom
he had decorated with the title of Caesar, passed the

Hellespont with eight hundred horse and some infan-

try 58) ,
on a secret expedition. His instructions en-

joined him to approach ,
to listen

,
to watch , but not to

risk any doubtful or dangerous enterprise against the

city. The adjacent territory between the Propontis
and the Black Sea

,
was cultivated by an hardy race of

peasants and outlaws , exercised in arms, uncertain in

their allegiance ,
but inclinedby language , religion, md

present advantage ,
to the party of the Greeks. They

were styled the volunteers 59), and by their free service,

the army of Alexius ,
with the regulars of Thrace and

the Coman auxiliaries 60) , was augmented to the num-
ber or five-and-twenty-thousand men. By the ardour

of the volunteers, and by his own ambition, the

Caesar was stimulated to disobey the precise orders

of his master
,
in the just confidence that success would

plead his pardon and reward. The weakness of Con-

stantinople, and the distress and terror of the Latins,

were familiar to the observation of the volunteers : and

they represented the present moment as the most

propitious to surprise and conquest. A rash youth,

the new governor of the Venetian colony, had sailed

away with thirty gallies, and the best of the French

knights, on a wild expedition to Daphnusia, a town on

the Black Sea
,

at the distance of forty leagues ;
and

58) Some precautions must be used in reconciling! the

discordant numbers ; the 800 soldiers of Nicetas, the 25,000
of SjTanclugino , ( apud Ducange, 1. v. c. 24;) the Greeks

and Scythians of Acropolita ; and the numerous army of

Michael , in the Epistles of Pope Urban IV. (i. 129.)

59) &lrj{iKTUQioi. They are described and named by
Pachymer. (1. ii. c. 14. )

GO) It is needless to seek these Comansin the deserts of

Tartary , or even of Moldavia. Apart of the hord had sub-

mitted to John Vataces, and was probably settled as a

nursery of soldiers on. some waste lauds of Thrace. (Can-

tacuzen, 1. i. c. 2.)
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the remaining Latins were without strength or sus-

picion. They were informed that Alexius had passed
the Hellespont; but their apprehensions were lulled by
the smallness of his original numbers ; and their impru-
dence had not watched the susbsequent increase of

la's army. If he left his main body to second and

support his operations, he might advance unpereeived
in the night with a chosen detachment. While some

applied scaling ladders to the lowest part of the walls,

they were secure of an old Gr ek , who would intro-

duce their companions through a subterraneous passage
into his house they could soon

,
on the inside

,
break an

entrance through the golden gate, which had been

long obstructed
;
and the conqueror would be in the

heart of the city before the Latins were conscious of

their danger. After some debate
,
the Caesar resigned

himself to the faith of the volunteers
; they were

trusty, bold, and successful; and in describing the

plan ,
I have already related the execution and suc-

cess 61). But no sooner had Alexius passed the threshold

of the golden gate, than he trembled at his own rash-

ness ; he paused, he deliberated; till the desperate
volunteers urged him forwards

, by the assurance that

in retreat lay the greatest and most inevitable danger.
Whilst the Caesar kept his regulars in firm array ,

the

Comans dispersed themselves on all sides; an alarm

was sounded, and the threats of fire and pillage com-

pelled the citizens to a decisive resolution. The Greeks

of Constantinople remembered their native sovereigns ;

the Genoese merchants their recent alliance and

Venetian foes; every quarter was in arms; and the

air resounded with a general acclamation of "Long
*' life and victory to Michael and John

,
the august

61) The loss of Constantinople is briefly told by the
Latins ; the conquest is described with more satisfaction

by the Greeks; by Acropolita , (c 83,) Pachymer, (1. ii.

c. 2ti, 27,) Nicephorus Gregoras ,1. iv. c. 1, 2.) See Du-
cange, Hist, de C. P. 1. v. c. 19 27.
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"emperors of the Romans!" Their rival, Baldwin,
was awakened by the sound; but the most pressing

danger could not prompt him to draw his sword in the

defence of a city which he deserted
, perhaps ,

with

more pleasure than regret : he fled from the palace

to the sea-shore
,
where he descried the welcome sails

of the fleet returning from the vain and fruitless at-

tempt on Daphnusia. Constantinople was irreco-

verably lost
;
but the Latin emperor and the principal

families embarked on board the Venetian gallies ,
and

steered for the isle of Euboea
,
and afterwards for

Italy, where the royal fugitive was entertained by the

pope and Sicilian king with a mixture of contempt
and pity. From the loss of Constantinople to his death

he consumed thirteen years, soliciting the Catholic

powers to join in his restoration : the lesson had been

familiar to his youth; nor was his last exile more in-

digent or shameful than his three former pilgrimages to

the courts of Europe. His son Philip was the heir of

an ideal empire ;
and the pretensions of his daughter

Catherine were transported by her marriage to Charles

of Valois, the brother of Philip the Fair, king of

France. The house of Courtenay was represented in

the female line by successive alliances
,

till the title of

emperor of Constantinople, too bulky and sonorous

for a private name
, modestly expired in silence and

oblivion 62).

After this narrative of the expeditions of the Latins

to Palestine and Constantinople , I cannot dismiss the

subject without revolving the general consequences on

the conntries that were the scene
,
and on the nations

62) See the three last books, (1. v viii.) and the genea-

logical tables of Dueangt- : In the year 1382 , the titular

emperor of Constantinople was James do Baux, duke of

Andria, in the kingdom of Naples, the son of Margaret,

daughter of Catherine de Valois , daughter of Catherine,

daughter of Philip, son of Baldwin II. ( Ducangc , 1. viii,

c. 37, 38. It is uncertain whether he left any posterity.
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that were the actors
,
of these memorable crusades 63).

As soon as the arms of the Franks were withdrawn,
the impression, though not the memory , WBS crazed in

the Mahometan realms ofEgypt and Syria. The faith-

ful disciples of the prophet were never tempted, by a

prophane desire, to study the laws or language of the

idolaters; nor did the simplicity of their primitive man-
ners receive the slightest alteration from their inter-

course in peace and war with the unknown strangers
of the West. The Greeks, who thought themselves

proud ,
but who were only vain

, shewed a disposition
somewhat less inflexible. In the efforts for the reco-

very of their pmpire , they emulated the valour
,
dis-

cipline, and tactics, of their antagonists. The modern
literature of the West they might justly despise ;

but

its free spirit would instruct them in the rights of man;
and some institutions of public and private life were

adopted from the French. The correspondence of

Constantinople and Italy diffused theknowledge of the

Latin tongue; and several of the fathers 'and classics

were at length honoured with a Greek version 64) . But.

the national and religious prejudices of the Orientals

were inflamed by persecution ;
and the reign of the La-

tins confirmed the separation of the two churches.

If we compare ,
at the aera of the crusades

,
the

Latins of Europe with the Greeks and Arabians, their

respective degrees of knowledge , industry ,
and art,

63) Abulfeda, who saw the conclusion of the crusades,

speaks of the kingdoms of the Franks, and those of the

Negroes, as equally unknown. (Prolegom. ad Geograph. )

Had he not disdained the Latin language , how easily

might the Syrian prince have found books and interpre-
ters?

64) A short and superficial account of these version*

from Latin into Greek, is given by Huet , ( de Interpre-
Jatione et de claris Inlerpretibus , p. 131 135.) Maximus
Pianudes

, a Monk of Const aiitJnoplc, (A. D. 1327 1353,)
has translated Caesar's Commentaries , the SomniumScipio-
Jiis, the Metamorphoses and Heroides ol Ovid, etc. ( Fa-

bric. Bibl. Graec. torn, x. p. 333 }
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our rude ancestors must be content with the third rank

in the scale of nations. Their successive improve-
ment and present superiority may be ascribed to a

peculiar energy of character, to an active and imitative

spirit , unknown to their more polished rivals
,
who at

that time were in a stationary or retrograde state. With

such a disposition ,
the Latins should have,derived the

most early and essential benefits from a series of events

which opened to their eyes the prospect of the world,

and introduced them to along and frequent intercourse

with the more cultivated regions of the East. The
first and most obvious progress was in trade and manu-
factures

,
in the arts which are strongly prompted by

the thirst of wealth, the calls of necessity, and the

gratification of the sense or vanity. Among the crowd

of unthinking fanatics
,
a captive or a pilgrim might

sometimes observe the superior refinements of Cairo

and Constantinople : the first importer of wind-mills 65)

was the benefactor of nations
;
and if such blessings

are enjoyed without any grateful remembrance , history

has condescended to notice the more apparent luxuries 1
''

of silk and sugar, which were transported into Italy

from Greece and Egypt. But the intellectual wants

of the Latins were more slowly felt and supplied ;
the

ardour of studious curiosity was awakened in Europe

by different catises and more recent events
;
and

,
in

the age of the crusades, they viewed
,
with careless in-

difference the literature of the Greeks and Arabians.

Some rudiments of mathematical and medicinal know-

ledge might be imparted in practice and in figures;

necessity might produce some interpreters for the

grosser business of merchants and soldiers
;
but the

commerce of the Orientals had not diffused the

study and knowledge of their languages in the

65) Windmills, first invented in the dry country of Asia

Minor, were used in Normandy as early as the year 1105,
(Vie privee des Francois, torn. i.p. 42, 43. Ducange, Gloss,

Latin, torn. iv. p. 474.)
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schools of Europe 66). If a similar principle of re-

ligion repulsed the idiom ofthe Koran, it should have

excited their patience and curiosity to understand the

original text of the Gospel; aud the same grammar
would have unfolded the sense of Plato and the beauties

cf Homer. Yet in a reign of sixty years, the Latins

of Constantinople disdained the speech and learning of

their subjects; and the manuscripts were the only trea-

sures which the natives might enjoy without rapine or

envy. Aristotle was indeed the oracle of the Western

universities ; but it was a barbarous Aristotle
; and,

instead of ascending to the fountain-head
,
his Lasin

votaries humbly accepted a corrupt and remote version

from the Jews and Moors of Andalusia. The prin-

ciple of the crusades was a savage fanaticism
;
and the

most important effects were analogous to the cause.

Each pilgrim was ambitious to return with his sacred

spoils, the relics of Greece and Palestine 67) ;
and each

relic was preceded and followed by a train of miracles

and visions. The belief of the Catholics was cor-

rupted by new legends, their practice by new super-

stitions
;
and the establishment of the inquisition , the

mendicant orders of monks and friars, the last abuse

of indulgences ,
and the final progress of idolatry,

flowed from the baleful fountain of the holy war. The

active spirit of the Latins preyed on the vitals of their

reason and religion ;
and if the ninth and tenth centu-

ries were the times of darkness
;
the thirteenth and

fourteenth were the age of absurdity and fable,

66) See the complaints of Roger Bacon, (Biographia Bri-

tannica, vol. i. p. 418, Kippis's edition.) If Bacon himself,

or Gerbert, understood some Greek, they were prodigies,

and owed nothing to the commerce of the East.

57) Such was the opinion of the great Leibnitz, ( Oeu-

vres de Fontenelle, torn. v. p. 458,) a master of the histo-

ry of the middle ages. I shall only instance the predigree
of the Carmelites, and the flight of the house ofLoretto,

which were both derived from Palestine.
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In the profession of Christianity ,
in the cultivation

of a fertile land, the northern conquerors of theRoman

empire insensibly mingled with the provincials ,
and

rekindled the embers of the arts of antiquity. Their

settlements about the age ofCharlemagne had acquired
some degree of order and stability, when they were

overwhelmed by new swarms of invaders, the Nor-

mans, Saracens 63), and Hungarians, who replunged the

western countries of Europe into their former state of

anarchy and barbarism. About the eleventh century,

the second tempest had subsided by the expulsion or

conversion of the enemies of Christerrdom
;
the tide

of civilization ,
which had so long ebbed, began to flow

with a steady and accelerated course ; and a fairer pros-

pect was opened to the hopes and efforts of the rising

generations. Great was the increase
,
and rapid the

progress , during the two hundred years of the crusades ;

and some philosophers have applauded the propitious

influence of these holy wars, which appear to me to

have checked rather than forwarded the maturity of

Europe 69). The lives and labours of millions
,
whibh

were buried in the East, would have been more pro-

fitably employed in the improvement of their native

country : the accumulated stock of industry and wealth

would have overflowed in navigation and trade
;
and

the Latins would have been enriched and enlightened

by a pure and friendly correspondence with the climates

of the East. In one respect, I can indeed perceivethe
accidental operation of the crusades

,
not so much in

producing a benefit as in removing an evil. The larger

68) If I rank the Saracens with the Barbarians, it i

only relative to -their wars, or rather inroads , in Italy and
France , where their sole purpose was to plunderand destroy.

69) On this interesting subject, the progress of society
in Europe, a strong ray of philosophic light has broke
from Scotland in our owr. times; and it is with private,
as well as public regard, that I repeat the names of Hu-
me

,
Ko berston , and Adam Siuiti.
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portion of the inhabitants of Europe was chained

to the soil, without freedom, or property, cr know-

ledge ;
and the two orders, of ecclesiastics and nobles,

whose numbers were comparatively small
,
alone de-

served the name of citizens and men. This oppressive

system was supported by the arts of the clergy and the

swords of the barons. The authority of the priests

operated in the darker ages as a salutary antidote ; they

prevented the total extinction of letters, mitigated the

fierceness of the times, sheltered the poor and defence-

less
,
and preserved or revived the peace and order of

civil society. But the independence, rapine, and dis-

coid, of the feudal lords, were unmixed with any sem-

blance- of good; and every hope of industry and im-

provement was crushed by the iron weight of the

martial aristocracy. Among the causes that under-

mined that Gothic edifice
,
a conspicuous place must be

allowed to the crusades. The estates of the barons

were dissipated, and their racu was often extinguished,
in these costly and perilous expeditions. Their poverty
extorted from their pride those charters of freedom

which unlocked the fetters of the slave, secured the

farm of the peasant ,
and the shop of the artificer

,
and

gradually restored a substance and a soifl to the most

numerous and useful part of the community. The

conflagration which destroyed the tall and barren

trees of the forest
, gave air and scope to the vegeta-

tion of the smaller and nutritive plants of the soil.

Digression on the Family of Courtenay.

The purple of three emperors who have reigned at

Constantinople, will authorise or excuse a digression

on the origin and singular fortunes of the house of

COURTENAY 70) ,
in the three principal branches

,
I. Of

70) I have applied , but not confined, myself to "A genta-
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Edessa; II. Of France; and, III. Of England, of

which the last only has survived the revolutions of

eight hundred years.

I. Before the introduction of trade, which scatters

riches
,
and of knowledge ,

which dispels prejudice ,
the

prerogative of birth is most strongly felt and most

humbly acknowledged. In every age, the laws and

manners of the Germans have discriminated the ranks

of society: the dukes and counts, who shared the

empire of Charlemagne ,
converted their office to an

inheritance
;
and to his children

,
each feudal lord be-

queathed his honour and his sword. The proudest
families are content to lose

,
in the darkness of the

middle ages, the tree of their pedigree, which , how-

ever deep and lofty ,
must ultimately rise from a

plebeian root; and their historians must descended ten

centuries below the Christian aera
,
before they can.

ascertain any lineal succession by the evidence of

surnames
,
of arms

,
and of authentic records. With

the first rays of light 71) ,
we discern the nobility and

opulence of Atho
,
a French knight ;

his nobility ,
in

the rank and title of a nameless father
;
his opulence,

in the foundation of the castle of Courtenay ,
in the

district ofGatinois
,
about fifty-six miles to the south of

Paris. From the reign of Robert
,
the son of Hugh

Capet, the barons of Courtenay are conspicuous among
the immediate vassals of the crown

;
and Joscelin ,

the

grandson ofAtho
,
and a noble dame

,
is enrolled among

logical History of the noble and illustrious Family of Cour-

tenay , ty Ezra Cleaveland, Tutor to Sir IVilliam Courte*

nay, and Rtctor of Hsniton ; Exon. 1735, in folio. The
iir^t part is extracted from William of Tjre; the second
from Eouchet's French history ; and the third from va-
rious memorials, public , pronvincial , and private, of the

Courtenays of Devonshire. The rector of Honiton has mo-
re gratitude than industry, and more industry than criticism.

71) The primitive record of the family, is a passage of the
continuator of Aimoin, a monk of Fleury, who wrote in
the xiith century; See his Chronicle , in the Historians of

prance, (torn. xi. p. 276.)
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the heroes of the first crusade. A domestic alliance

(their mothers were -
c
isters) attached him to the stan-

dard of Baldwin of Bruges, the second count of Edessa,
a princely fief, which he was worthy to receive, and

able to maintain , announces the number of his mar-

tial followers : and after the departure of his cousin,

Joscelin himself was invested with the county of

Edessa, on both sides of the Euphrates. By the oeco-

nomy in peace ,
his territories were replenished with

Latin and Syrian subjects ;
his magazines with corn,

wine, and oil; his castles with gold and silver, with

arms and horses. In a holy warfare of thirty years, he

was alternately a conqueror and a captive ;
but he died

like a soldier, in an horse-litter at the head of his troops ;

and his last glance beheld the flight of the Turkish

invaders who had presumed on his age and infirmities.

His son and successor, of the same name, was less

deficient in valour than in vigilance ;
but he sometimes

forgot that dominion is acquired and maintained by the

same arts. He challenged the hostility of the Turks,
without securing the friendship of the prince of An -

tioch ; and ,
amidst the peaceful luxury of Turbessel,

in Syria 7.2) , Joscelin neglected the defence of the Chris-

tian frontier beyond the Euphrates. In his absence,

Zenghi, the first of the Atabeks, besieged and storm-

ed his capital , Edessa, which was feebly defended by
a timorous and disloyal crowd of Orientals; the Franks

were oppressed to a bold attempt for its recovery, and

Courtenay ended his days in the prison of Aleppo. He
still left a fair and ample patri.nony. But the vic-

torious Turks oppressed on all sides the weakness of a

widow and orphan ;
and

,
for the equivalent of an an -

nual pension , they resigned to the Greek emperor the

charge of defending ,
and the shame of losing, the last

72) Turbessel, or, as it is now=tyled, Telbesher, is fixe!

by d'Anville four-and- twenty miles from the great passa-

ge over the Euphrates at Zeugma.
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relics of the Latin conquest. The countess dowager
of Edessa retired to Jerusalem with her two children :

the daughter, Agnes ,
became the wife and mother of

a king ;
the son

,
Josctlin the third, accepted the office

of seneschall
,
the first of the kingdom, and held his

new estates in Palestine by the service of fifty knights.

His name appears with honour in all the transactions

of peace and war; but he finally vanishes in the fall

of Jerusalem; and the name of Courtenay, in this

branch of Edessa ,
was lost by the marriage of his

two daughters with a French and a German baron 73).

II. While Joscelin reigned beyond the Euphrates ,

Iiis elder brother Milo
,
the son of Joscelin

,
the son of

Aho, continued
,
near the Seine

,
to possess the castle

of their fathers , which was at length inherited by
Rainaud

,
or Reginald ,

the youngest of his three sons.

Examples of genius or virtue must be rare in the an-

nals of the oldest families
;
and ,

in a remote age4

their pride will embrace a deed ofrapine and violence;

such, however, as could not be perpetrated without

some superiority of courage ,
or

,
at least

,
of power.

A descendant of Reginald of Courtenay may blush for

the public robber, who stripped and imprisoned several

merchants
,

after they had satisfied the king's duties,

at Sens and Orleans. He will glory in the offence,

since the bold offender could not be compelled to obe-

dience and restitution till the regent and the count of

Champagne prepared to march against him at the head

of aii army 74). Reginald bestowed his estates on his

73) His possessions are distinguished in the Assises of Jeru-

salem, (c. 263.) among the feudal tenures of the kingdom,
which must therefore have been collected between the years
1153 and 1187. His pedigree may be found in the Lignagea
d'Outremer, c. 16.

74) The rapine and satisfaction ofReginal tie Courtenay,
ore preposterously arranged in the epistles of the abbot and

regent Suger, (cxiv. cxvi,) the best memorials of the age , (Dlt-

chesrie, Seriptores,Hi8t. Franc, torn. iv. p. 530.)

Vol. XL R
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eldest daughter, and his daughter on the seventh son of

king Louis the Fat ; and their marriage was crowned

with a numerous offspring. Whe might expect that a pri-

Yate should have merged in a royal name ;
and that the

descendants of Peter of France, and Elisabeth ofCour-

tenay ,
would have enjoyed the title and honours of

princes of the blood. But this legitimate claim was long

neglected and finally denied
;
and the causes of their

disgrace will represent the story of this second branch.

1. Of all the families now extant, the most ancient,

doubtless, and the most illustrious, is the house of

France, which has occupied the same throne above

eight hundred years ,
and descends, in a clear and lineal

series of males, from the middle of the ninth cen-

tury 75). In the age of the crusades, it was already re-

vered both in the East and West. But from Hugh
Capet to the marriage of Peter, no more than live

reigns or generations had elapsed ;
and so precarious

was their title , that the eldest sons
,

as a necessary

precaution ,
were previously crowned during the life-

time of their fathers. The peers of France have long
maintained their precedency before the younger

75) In the beginning of the xith century, after naming the

father and grandfather ofHugh Capet, the monkGlaber is

obliged to add,cujus genus valde iu-ante reperitur obscururn.

Yet we are assured that the great grandfather of Hugh Capet
was Robert the Strong, count ofAnjou ,(A.D. 803 873,) a

noble Frank of Neustria, Neustricus, generosae stir-

pis, who was slain in the defence of hi* country against the

Xormans
, dum pairiae fines tuebatur. Beyond Robert ,

all is

conjecture or fable. It is a probable conjecture, that the third

race descended from the second by Childebrand, the brother

of Charles Martel. It is an absurd fable , that the second was
allied to the first by the marriage ofAnsbert , aRoman sena-

tor, and the ancestor of St. Arnoul, with Blitilde, a daughter
ofClotairo I. The Saxon origin of the house of France , is an
ancient but incredible opinion, ^ee a judicious memoir of
M. deFoncfinagne,(Memoires del'Academie des Inscriptions.
torn. xx. p. 548 579.) He had promised to declare his o>vn

opinion iu a second memoir, whichhas ntver appeared,
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branches of the royal line
;
nor had the princes of the

blood
,
in the twelfth century, acquired that hereditary

lustre which is now diffused over the most remote
candidates for the succession. 2. The barons of Cour-

tenay must have stood high in their own estimation,
and in that of the world, since they could impose oil

the son of a king the obligation of adopting for himself,
and all his descendants

,
the name and arms of their

daughter and his wife. In the marriage of an heiress

with her inferior or her equal, such exchange was often,

required and allowed : but as they continued to di-

verge from the regal stern
,

the sons of Louis the Fat

were insensibly confounded with their maternal an-

cestors
;
and the new Courtenays might deserve to for-

feit the honours of their birth, which a motive of in-

terest had tempted them to renounce. 3. The shame
was far more permanent than the reward, and a mo-

mentary blaze was followed by a long darkness. The
eldest son of these nuptials ,

Peter of Gourtenay , had

married, as I have already mentioned, the sister of

the counts of Flanders, the two first emperors of Con-

stantinople : he rashly accepted the invitation of the

barons of Romania ;
his two sons

,
Robert and Bald-

win , successively held and lost the remains of the

Latin empire in the East
,
and the grand-daughter of

Baldwin the second again mingled her blood with the

blocd of France and of Valois. To support the ex-

penses of a troubled and transitory reign, their patri-

monial estates were mortgaged or sold
; and the last

emperors of Constantinople depended on the annual

charity of Rome and Naples.

While the elder brothers dissipated their wealth in ro-

mantic adventures
,
and the castle of Courtenay was pro-

faned by a plebeian owner, the younger branches of

that adopted name were propagated and multiplied.

But their splendour was clouded by poverty and time:

after the decease of Robert
, great butler of France,

they descended from princes to barons : the next ge-
R 2
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nerations were confounded with the simple gentry ;
the

descendants of Hugh Capet could no longer be vi-

sible in the rural lords of Tanlay and of Champignelles.
The more adventurous embraced

,
without dishonour,

the profession of a soldier: the least active and opulent

might sink, like their cousins of the branch ofDreux,
into the condition of peasants. Their royal descent, in a

dark period of four hundred years ,
became each day

more obsolete and ambiguous; and their pedigree,
instead of being enrolled in the annals of the king-

dom, must be painfully searched by the minute dili-

gence of heralds and genealogists. It was not till the

end of the sixteenth century, on the accession of a

family almost as remote as their own, that the princely

spirit of the Courtenays again revived ;
and the ques-

tion of the nobility, provoked them to assert the roy-

alty of their blood. They appealed to the justice and

compassion of Henry the fourth
;
obtained a favour-

able opinion from twenty lawyers of Italy and Ger-

many , and modestly compared themselves to the de-

scendants of king David ,
whose prerogatives were not

impaired by the lapse of ages ,
or the trade of a car-

penter 76). But every ear was deaf, and every circum-

stance was adverse
,
to their lawful claims. The Bour -

bon kings were justified by the neglect of the Valois :

the princes of the blood
,
more recent and lofty ,

dis-

dained the alliance of this humble kindred : the par-

76) Of the various petitions , apologies, etc. publishedby
the princes of Courtenay, I have seen the three following , all

in octavo : t.DeStirpe et OrigineDomus de Courtenay : ad-
dita sunt Responsa celeberrimorum Europae Jurisconsulto-

rum: Paris, 1607. 2. Representation du Procedd tenu a Tin-
stance faicte devantle Roi, par Messieurs de Courtenay, pour
la conservation deTHonneur et Dignitedeleur Maison, bran-
che de la royalle Maison de France; aParis, 1013. 3. Repre-
sentation du subject qui a port^Messieurs de Salles et de Fra-

ville, de la Maison de Courtenays, ase retirerhors duRoyau-
me, 1014. Itxvas an homicid e , for which the Courtenays ex-

pected to be pardoned ,
or tried, as princes of the blood.
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liament
, without denying their proofs ,

eluded a dan-

gerous precedent by an arbitrary distinction
, and es-

tablished St. Louis as the first father of the royal
line 77). A repetition of complaints and protests was

repeatedly disregarded: and the hopeless pursuit was

terminated
, in the present century , by the death of the

last male of the family 78). Their painful and anxious

situation was alleviated by the pride of conscious vir-

tue : they sternly rejected the temptations of fortune

and favour
; and a dying Courtenay would have sacri-

ficed his son
,

if the youth could have renounced , for

any temporal interest
, the right and title of a legiti-

mate prince of the blood of France 79).

III. According to the old register of Ford Abbey,
the Courtenays of Devonshire, are descended from

prince Florus, the second son of Peter, and the grand-
son of Louis the Fat 80). This fable of the grateful or

77) The sense of the parliaments is thus expressed by Thu-
anus : Pnncipis noraen nusquam in Gallia tributum , nisi iis

qui permatrese regibusnostris originemrepetunt : quinunc
tantum a Ludovico nono beatae memoriae numerantur : nam
Cortinaei et Drocenses , a Ludovico crasso genus ducentes,
hodie inter eos minime recensentur. A distinction ofexpedi -

ency, rather than justice. The sanctity ofLouis IX. could not

invest him with any special prerogative, and all the descen-

dants of Hugh Capet must be included in his original com-

pact with the Frenchnation.

78) The last male of the Courtenays was Charles Roger,
who died in the year 1730, without leaving any sons. The last

female was Helene de Courtenay,who married Louis de Beau-

fremont. Her title of Princesse du Sang Royal de France ,
was

suppressed, (February 7th, 1737,) by an arrit of the Parlia-

ment of Paris.

79) The singular anecdote to which I allude , is related in

theRecueil des Pieces interessantes et peu connues , (Maes-

tricht, 17 86, in 4 vols. 12mo;)and the unknown editor quotes
his author, who had received it from Helene de Courtenay,

marquise de Beaufremont.

8o)Dugdale ,Monasticum Anglicanum , vol. i. p. 786. Yet
this fable must have been invented before the reign ofEdward
III. The profuse devotion of the three first generations to

Ford abbey,was followedby oppression on oHeside,andingra-
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venal monks was too respectfully entertained by our

antiquaries, CambdenSl) andDugdale82) : but it is so

clearly repugnant to truth and time
, that the rational

pride of the family now refuses to accept this ima-

ginary founder. Their most faithful historians be-

lieve, that after giving his daughter to the king's son,

Reginald of Courtenay abandoned his possessions in

France, and obtained from the English monarch a second

wife and a new inheritance. It is certain, at least, that

Henry the second distinguished in his camps and

councils ,
a Reginald ,

of the name and arms
,
and

,
as

it may be fairly presumed ,
of the genuine race ,

of

the Courtenays of France. The right of wardship
enabled a feudal lord to reward his vassal with the

marriage and estate of a nobls heiress ; and Reginald
of Courtenay acquired a fair establishment in Devon-

shire, where, his posterity has been seated above six

hundred years 85). From a Norman baron
,
Baldwin de

Brioniis
,
who had been invested by the Conqueror,

Hawise ,
the wife of Reginald ,

derived the honour of

Okehampton, which was held by the service of ninety-

three knights ; and a female might claim the manly
-offices of hereditary viscount or sheriff, and of cap-
tain of the royal castle of Exeter. Their son Robert,

married the sister of the Earl of Devon ;
at the end of

a century ,
on the failure of the family of the Rivers 84),

titude on the other ; andin the sixth generation ,
the monks

ceased to register the births , actions , and deaths of their pa-
trons.

Sl)Inhis Britannia, in the list of the earls of Devonshire.

His expression, e regio sanguine ortos credunt, betrays howe-
ver some doubt or suspicion.

82) In his Baronage , P. i. p. 634 , he refers to his own Mo-
nasticon. Should he not have corrected the register ofFord

abbey, and annihilated the phantom Floras, by the unquesti-
onable evidence of the French historians ?

83) Besides the third and most valuable book of Cleave-

land's History , I have consulted Dugdale , the father of our

genealogical science'. (Baronage, P. i.p. 634 643.)

84/This great family , do Ripuariis ,
de Redvers ,

de Rivers,
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his great grandson, Hugh the second, succeeded to a

title which was still considered as a territorial dignity;

and twelve earls of Devonshire
,
of the name of Cour-

tenay , have flourished in a period of two hundred and

twenty years. They were ranked among the chief of

the barons of the realm; nor was it till after a strenu-

ous dispute , that they yielded to the fief of Arundel,
the first place in the parliament of England : their al-

liances were contracted with the noblest familits, the

Veres
, Despensers ,

St. Johns
,
Talbots ,

Bohuns
,
and

even the Plantagenets themselves ;
and in a contest

with John of Lancaster, aCourtenay, bishop of Lon-
don

,
and afterwards archbishop of Canterbury , might

be accused of profane confidence in the strength and

number of his kindred. In peace , the earls of Devon
resided in their numerous castles and manors of the

west_: their ample revenue was appropriated to devo-

tion and hospitality; and the epitaph of Edward, sur-

named
,
from his misfortune

, the blind
,
from his vir-

tues
,
the good ,

earl
,
inculcates with much ingenuity a

moral sentence, which may, however, be abused by

thoughtless generosity. After a grateful commemo-
ration of the fifty-five years of union and happiness ,

which he enjoyed with Mabel
,
his wife

,
the good earl

thus speaks ,
from the tomb :

What we gave ,
we have

;

What we spend, we had;
What we left

,
we lost 85).

But their lasses, in this sense, were far superior to

their gifts and expenses ;
and their heirs, not less than

the poor, were the objects of their paternal care. The

sums which they paid for livery and seisin
,

attest the

ended in Ed ward the First's time , in Isabella de Fortibus , a

famous and potent dowager, who long survived her brother

and husband. (Dugdale , Baronage, P. i. p. 254 257.)

85)Cleaveland,p. 142. By some it is assigned to a Rivers,

earl of Devon : but the English denotes the xvth,rather than

thexiiith century.
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greatness of their possessions; and several estates hava

remained in their family since the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries. In war, the Courtenays of Eng-
land fulfilled the duties

,
and deserved the honours ,

of

chivalry. They were often entrusted to levy and com-

mand the militia of Devonshire and Cornwall
; they

often attended their supreme lord to the borders of

Scotland
;
and in foreign service

,
for a stipulated

pi-ice, they sometimes maintained fourscore men at

arms, and as many archers. By sea and land they

fought under the standard of the Edwards and Hen-

ries; their names are conspicuous in battles, in tour-

naments
,
and in the original list of the order of the

garter; three brothers shared the Spanish victory of

the Black Prince; and in the lapse of six generations,
the English Courtenays had learned to despise the na-

tion and country from which they derived their origin.

In the quarrel of the two roses
,

the earls of Devon
adhered to the house of Lancaster

,
and three brothers

successively died, either in the field or on the scaffold.

Their honours and estates were restored by Henry the

seventh; a daughter of Edward the fourth was not

disgraced by the nuptials of a Courtenay ;
their son,

who was created marquis of Exeter, enjoyed the fa-

vour of his cousin, Henry the eighth; and in the camp
of Cloth of Gold, he broke a lance against the French

monarch. But the favour of Henry was the prelude
of disgrace; his disgrace was the signal of death;
and of the victims of the jealous tyrant, the marquis
of Exeter is one of the most noble and guiltless. His

son Edward lived a prisoner in the Tower
,
and died

an exile at Padua; and the secret love of queen Mary,
whom he slighted , perhaps for the princess Elizabeth,

has shed a romantic colour on the story of his beau-

tiful youth. The relics of his patrimony were con-

veyed into strange families by the marriages of hisfour

aunts; and his personal honours, as if they had been

legally extinct, were revived by the patents ef sue-
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ceeding princes. But there still survived a lineal de-

scendant of Hugh ,
the first earl of Devon

,
a younger

branch of the Courtenays ,
who have been seated at

Powderham castle above four hundred years from the

reign of Edward the third to the present hour. Their

estates have been increased by the grant and improve-
ment of lands in Ireland

,
and they have been re-

cently restored to the honours of the peerage^ Yet

the Courtenays still retain the plaintive motto
,
which

asserts the innocence
,
and deplores the fall

,
of their

ancient house 86). While they sigh for past greatness,

they are doubtless sensible of present blessings : in

the long series of the Courtenay annals, the most

splendid aera is likewise the most unfortunate
; nor

can an opulent peer of Britain be inclined to envy the

emperors of Constantinople, who wandered over

Europe to solicit alms for the support of their dignity
and the defence of their capital.

86) T7bi lapsus ! Quidfed? a motto which was probably
adopted by the Powderham branch, after the loss of the earl-

dom of Devonshire , etc. The primitive arms of the Courte-

nays were, or, three torteaux
, gule* , which seem to denote

their affinity with Godfrey of Bouillon, and the ancient

counts ofBoulogne.
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C II A P. LXII.

The Greek Emperors ofNice and Constantinople
Elevation and Reign oflMichaelPalaeologus.
His false Union with the Pope and the Latin
Church. Hostile Designs of Charles ofAnjou.

Revolt of Sicily. War of the Catalans in

Asia and Greece. Revolutions and present State

of Athens.

JL he loss of Constantinople restored a momentary

vigour to the Greeks. From their palaces ,
the prin-

ces and nobles were driven into the field
;
and the

fragments of the falling monarchy were grasped by
the hands of the most vigorous or the most skilful

candidates. In the long and barren pages of the By-
zantine annals 1) ,

it would not be an easy task to equal
the two charactert of Theodore Lascaris and Johu

Ducas Vataces 5) ,
who replanted and upheld the Roman

standard at Nice in Bithynia. The difference of their

virtues was happily suited to the diversity of their

situation. In his first efforts
,

the fugitive Lascaris

1) For the reigns of the Nicene emperors, more especially
of John Vataces and his son , their minister, George Acropo-
li la, is the only genuine contemporary; but George PachyT

iu:r returned to Constantinople with the Greeks , attheage
of nineteen , (Hanckius ,

flo Script. Byzant. c. 33, 34. p. 564

578. Fabric. Bibliot. Graec. tom. vi. p. 448460.) Yet the

history ofNicephor us Gregoras, though of the xivth century,
is a valuable narrative from the taking of Constantinople by
the Latins.

2) Nicephorus Gregoras. (l.ii. c. 1.) distinguishes between
the o|ta OQfir] of Lascaris, and the Ewsa&etcc of Vataces. Th
two portrait* are in a very good style.
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commanded only three cities and two thousand sol-

diers : his reign was the season of generous and active

despair : in every military operation he staked his life

and crown; and his enemies, of the Hellespont and

the Maeander, were surprised by his celerity, and sub-

dued by his boldness. A victorious reign of eighteen

years expanded the principality of Nice to the magni-
tude of an empire. The throne of his successor and

son-in-law, Vataces, was founded on a more solid basis,

a larger scope ,
and more plentiful resources ; and it

was the temper , as well as the interest
,
of Vataces

to calculate the risk, to expect the moment, and to

ensure the success
,
of his ambitious designs. In the

decline of the Latins
,

I have briefly exposed the pro-

gress of the Greeks
;

the prudent and gradual ad-

vances of a conqueror , who, in a reign of thirty-three

years ,
rescued the provinces from national and foreign

usurpers ,
till he pressed on all sides the Imperial city,

a leafless and sapless trunk which must fall at the first

stroke of the axe. But his interior and peaceful ad-

ministration is still more deserving of notice and

praise 3). The calamities of the times had wasted the

numbers and the substance of the Greeks : the mo-
tives and the means of agriculture were extirpated;
and the most fertile lands were left without cultiva-

tion or inhabitants. A portion of this vacant property
was occupied and improved by the command

,
and for

the benefit
,
of the emperor : a powerful hand , and a

vigilant eye , supplied and surpassed , by a skilful ma-

nagement ,
the minute diligence of a private farmer ;

the royal domain became the garden and granary of

Asia; and without improverishing the people, the so-

vereign acquired a fund of innocent and productive
wealth. According to the nature of the soil

,
hi

3) Pachymer, 1. i. c. 23, 2*. Nic. Greg. 1. ii. c. 6. The
reader of the Byzantines must observe how rarely weare in-

dulged with such precious details.
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lands were sown with corn or planted witli vines: the

pastures were filled with horses and oxen
,
with sheep

and hogs; and when Vataces presented to the em-

press a crown of diamonds and pearls ,
he informed

her with a smile, that this precious ornament arose

from the sale of the eggs of his innumerable poultry.

The produce of his domain was applied to the main-

tenance of his palace and hospitals, the calls of dignity

and benevolence : the lesson was still more useful than

the revenue : the plough was restored to its ancient

security and honour; and the nobles were taught to

seek a sure and independent revenue from their estates,

instead of adorning their splendid beggary by the op-

pression of the people, or (what is almost the same)

by the favours of the court. The superfluous stock

of corn and cattle was eagerly purchased by the

Turks, with whom Vataces preserved a strict and sin-

cere alliance; but he discouraged the importation of

foreign manufactures
,
the costly silks of the East,

and the curious labours of the Italian looms. " The
demands of nature and necessity", was he accustomed

to say, "are indispensible ;
but the influence of

" fashion may rise and sink at the breath of a mo-

"narch"; and both his precept and example recoM-

mended simplicity of manners, and the use of domestic

industry. The education of youth and the revival of

learning were the most serious objects of his care
;

and, without deciding the precedency, he pronounced
with truth

,
that a prince and a philosopher 4) are the

two most eminent characters of human society. His

first wife was Irene
,
the daughter of Theodore Lasca-

ris
,

a woman more illustrious by her personal merit,

the milder virtues of her sex, than by the blood ofthe

4) Rfovoi yuQ aituvTow avS'Qoaiicov ovofia^oruroi /Jaffr-

favsKKKpihOGOtpos ,(Greg. Acropol. c. 32.) The emperor, in
a familiar conversation, examined and encouraged the stu-

dies of his future logothete.
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Angeli and Comneni, that flowed in her veins, and
transmitted the inheritance of the empire. After her

death
,
he was contracted to Anne

,
or Constance

,
a na-

tural daughter of the emperor Frederick the second
;

but as the bride had not attained the years of puberty,
Vataces placed in his solitary bed an Italian damsel of

her train
;
and his amorous weakness bestowed on the

concubine the honours
, though not the title, of lawful

empress. His frailty was censured as a flagitious and
damnable sin by the monks; and tlieir rude invectives

exercised and displayed the patience of the royal lover.

A philosophic age may excuse a single vice
,
which was

redeemed by a crowd of virtues; and in the review of

his faults
,
and the more intemperate passions of Las-

caris
,
the judgment of their contemporaries was soft-

ened by gratitude to the second founders of the em-

pire 5). The slaves of the Latins , without law or peace,

applauded the happiness of their brethren who had re-

sumed their national freedom ;
and Vataces employed

the laudable policy of convincing- the Greeks, of every
dominion

,
that it was their interest to be enrolled in

the number of his subjects.

A strong shade of degeneracy is visible between

John Vataces and his son Theodore; between the

founder who sustained the weight ,
and the heir who

enjoyed the splendour ,
of the Impprial crown 6). Yet

the character of Theodore \vas not devoid of energy;
he had been educated in the school of his father , in

the exercise of war and hunting : Constantinople was

5) Compare Acropolita, (c. IS, 52,) and the two first books
ofNicephorus Gregoras.

6) A Persian saying , that Cyrus was thefather, and Dariu*
the master, of his subjects,was applied to Vataces and his son,
But Pa<hyiner , (1 i. c. 23.) has mistaken the mild Darius for

the cruel Cambyses, despot or tyrant of his people. By the in-

stitution of taxes , Darius had incurred the less odious, but
more contemptible , name of AaTT^Aotf ,

merchant or broker,

(Herodotus, iii. 89.)
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yet spared; but in the three years of a short reign, he
thrice led his armies into the he-art of Bulgaria. His

virtues were sullied by a choleric and suspicious tem-

per: the first of these may be ascribed to the ignorance
of controul; and the second might naturally arise

from a dark and imperfect view of the corruption of

mankind. On a march in Bulgaria, he consulted on a

question of policy his principal ministers; and the

Greek logothete , George Acropolita , presumed to of-

fend him by the declaration of a free and honest opinion.
The emperor half- unsheathed his scymetar ; but his

more deliberate rage reserved Acropolita for a baser

punishment. One of the first officers of the empire
was ordered to dismount

, stripped of his robes
,
and

extended on the ground in the presence of the prince
and army. In this posture he was chastised with so

many and such heavy blows from the clubs of two

guards or executioners, that when Theodore com-
manded them to cease, the great logothete was scarcely
able to rise and crawl away to his tent. After a seclu-

sion of some days ,
he was recalled by a peremptory

mandate to his seat in council; and so dead were the

Greeks to the sense of honour and shame
,
that it is

from the narrative of the sufferer himself that \ye ac-

quire the knowledge of his disgrace 7). The cruelty of

the emperor was exasperated by the pangs of sickness,

the approach of a premature end
,
and the suspicion of

poison and magic. The lives and fortunes
,
the eyes and

limbs
,
of his kinsmen and nobles

,
were sacrificed to

each sally of passion ; and before he died , the son of

Vataces might deserve from the people, or at least from

the court, the appellation of a tyrant. A matron of the

family of the Palaeologi had provoked his anger by re-

7) Acropolita, 'c. 63,) seems to ad mire his own firmness in

sustaining a beating, and not returning to council till he vva*

called. He relates the exploits of Theodore, and his own ser-

vices ,from c. 33, to c. 74, oi his history. Seethe third book of

Nicephorus Gregoras.
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fusing to bestow her beauteous daughter on the vile

plebeian who was recommended by his caprice. With-

out regard to her birth or age, her body, as high as the

neck
,
was inclosed in. a sack

,
with several cats

,
who

were pricked with pins to irritate their fury against

their unfortunate fellow-caplive. In his last hours,

the emperor testified a wish to forgive and be forgiven,

a just anxiety for the fate of John his son and succes-

sor, who, at the age of eight years, was condemned to

the dangers of long minority. His last choice en-

trusted the office of guardian to the sanctity of the

patriarch Arsenius
,
and to the courage of George Mu-

zalon
,
the great domestic

,
who was equally distin-

guished by the royal favour and the public hatred.

Since their connection with the Latins ,
the names and

privileges of hereditary rank had insinuated themselves

into the Greek monarchy; and the noble families 8)

were provoked by the elevation of a worthless favourite,

to whose influence they imputed the errors and cala-

mities of the late reign. In the first council
,
after the

emperor's death
,
Muzalon

,
from a lofty throne

, pro-
nounced a laboured apology of his conduct and inten-

tions: his modesty was subdued by an unanimous as-

surance of esteem and fidelity ;
and his most invete-

rate enemies were the loudest to salute him as the

guardian and saviour of the Romans. Eight days

were sufficient to prepare the execution of the con-

spiracy. On the ninth, the obsequies of the deceased

monarch were solemnized in the cathedral of Magne-
sia 9) ,

an Asiatic city ,
where he expired ,

on the banks

8) Pachymer, (1. i. c. 21.) names and discriminates fifteen

ortwenty Greek families, "nai o'cota/Uot, otgjj nvycdoyfvrjs

CeiQCC V.UI XQVGir] CVQXtKQOTyro. Does he mean , by this deco-

ration , a figurative, or a real golden chain? Perlaps, both.

0) The old geographers , with Cellarius and d'Anville, and
our travellers , particularly Pocock and Chandler, will teach,

us to distinguish the two Magnesias of Asia Minor, ofthe
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of the Hermus, and at the foot of mount Sipylus.

The holy rites were interrupted by a sedition of the

guards : Muzalon
,

his brothers , and his adherents,

were massacred at the foot of the altar
;
and the ab-

sent patriarch was associated with a new colleague,

with Michael Palaeologus ,
the most illustrious

,
in birth

and merit, of the Greek nobles 10).

Of those who are proud of their ancestors, the far

greater part must be content with local or domestic re-

nown
;
and few there are who dare trust the memo-

rials of their family to the public uiinals of their coun-

try. As early as the middle of the eleventh century,

the noble race of the Palaeologi 11) stands high and

conspicuous in the Byzantine history : it was the va-

liant George Palaeologus who placed the father of the

Comneni 011 the throne ; and his kinsmen or descend-

ants continue
,
in each generation ,

to lead the armies

and councils of the slate. The purple was not dis-

honoured by their alliance
;
and had the law of suc-

cession ,
and female succession

,
been strictly observed,

the wife of Theodore Lascaris must have yielded to

her eldest sister
,
the mother of Michael Palaeologus,

who afterwards raised his family to the tlirone. In his

person ,
the splendour of birth was dignified by the

merit ofthe soldier and statesman : in his early youth, he

was promoted to the office of constable or commander

Maennder and of Sipylus. The latter, our present object, is

still flourishing for a Turkish city , and lies eight hours , or

leagues, to the north-east of Smyrna. (Tourneyfort , Voyage
du Levant , torn. iii. lettre xxii. p. 365 370. Chandler's Tra-

vels into Asia Minor, p. 2 i>7.)

10) See Acropolita, (c. 75, 76, etc.) who lived too near the

times, Pachymer, (1. i. c. 13 25,) Gregoias. (1. iii. c. 3,

4, 5.)

"ll) The pedigree of Palaeologus is explained by Ducange,
(Tamil. Byzant. p. 230, etc.) the events of his private life are

related by Pachymer, (1. i. c. 7. 12,) andGregoras,(l. ii. 8.

J. iii. 2, 4. 1. iv. 1.) with visible favour to the father of the

reigning dynasty.
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of the French mercenaries
;
the private expence of a

day never exceeded three pieces of gold ;
but his am-

bition was rapacious and profuse ;
and his gifts were

doubled by the graces of his conversation and man-
ners. The love of the soldiers and people excited the

jealousy of the court ;
and Michael thrice escaped

from the dangers in which he was involved by his own

imprudence or that of his friends. I. Under the reign
of Justice and Vataces, a dispute arose 12) between two

officers
, one of whom accused the other of main-

taining the hereditary right of the Palaeologi. The
cause was decided, according to the new jurisprudence
of the Latins, by single combat: the defendant ivas

overthrown
;
but he persisted in declaring that himself

alone was guilty: and that he had uttered these rash

-or treasonable speeches without the approbation or

knowledge of his patron. Yet a cloud of suspicion

hung over the innocence of the constable: he was

still pursued by the whispers of malevolence
;
and a

subtile courtier, the archbishop of Philadelphia, urged
him to accept the judgment of God in the fiery proof
of the ordeal 13). Three days before the trial, the pa-
tient's arm was inclosed in a bag ,

and secured by the

royal signet ;
and it was incumbent oil him to bear a

red-hot ball of iron three times from the altar to the

rails of the sanctuary, without artifice and without in-

jury. Palaeologus eluded the dangerous experiment
with sense and pleasantry. "I am a soldier", said

he
,

" and will boldly enter the lists with my accusers :

'

12) Acropolita , (c. 50.) relates the circumstances of this

curious adventure, which seem to have escaped the more
recent writers.

13) Pachymer, (1. i. c. 12,) who speaks with proper con-

tempt of this barbarous trial , affirms , that he had seen in his

youth many persons who had sustained, without injury, the

fiery ordeal. As a Greek, he is credulous ; but the ingenuity
of the Greeks might furnish some remedies of art or fraud

against their own susperstition , or that of their tyrant-.

. Vol. XL S
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"but a layman ,
a sinner like myself, is not endowed

" with the gift of miracles. Your piety, most holy
"

prelate, may deserve the interposition of heaven
" and from your hands I will receive the fiery globe,
" the pledge of my innocence." The archbishop
started

;
the emperor smiled

;
and the absolution or

pardon of Michael was approved by new rewards and

new services. II. In the succeeding reign ,
as he held

the government of Nice
,
he was secretly informed,

that the mind of the absent prince was poisoned \\uli

jealousy; and that death, or blindness, would be his

final reward. Instead of awaiting the' return and sen-

tence of Theodore
,
the constable

,
with some followers,

escaped from the city and the empire ; and though he

was plundered by the Turkmans of the desert, he

found an hospitable refuge in the court of the sullan.

In the ambiguous state of an exile
,
Michael reconciled

the duties of gratitude and loyalty : drawing his sword

against the Tartars
; admonishing the garrisons of the

Roman limit
;
and promoting , by his influence

,
the

restoration of peace, in which his pardon and recall

were honourably included. III. While lie guarded
the West against the despot of Epirus ,

Michael was

again suspected and condemned in the palace; and

such was his loyalty or weakness
,
that he submitted to

be led in chains above six hundred miles from Durazzo

to Nice. The civility of the messenger alleviated his

disgrace ;
the emperor's sickness dispelled his danger ;

and the last breath of Theodore
,
which recommended

his infant son
,
at once acknowledged the innocence and

power of Palaeologus.
But his innocence had been too unworthily treated,

and his power was too strongly felt, to curb an aspiring

subject in the fair field that was opened to his ambi-

tion 14). In the council, after the death of Theodore,

14) Without comparing Pachymer to Thucyditles or Ta-
citus. I will praise his narrative, (1. i. c. i3 32. 1, ii. c.
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he was the first to pronounce ,
and the first to violate,

the oath of allegiance to Muzalon
;
and so dextrous

was bis conduct, that he reaped the henefit, without

incurring the guilt, or at least the reproach, of the

subsequent massacre. In the choice of a regent ,
he

balanced the interests and passions of the candidates :

turned their envy and hatred from himself against each

other
,
and forced every competitor to own

,
that after

his own claims
, those of Palaeologus were best enti-

tled to the preference. Under the title of great duke,

he accepted or assumed
, during a long minority ,

the

active powers of government ;
the patriarch was a

venerable name
;
and the factious nobles were seduced,

or oppressed , by the ascendant of his genius. The
fruits of the oeconomy of Vataces were deposited in

a strong castle on the banks of the Hermus
,

in the

custody of the faithful Varangians: the constable

retained his command or influence over the foreign

troops; he employed the guards to possess the treasure,

and the treasure to corrupt the guards; and \vhatso-

ever might be the abuse of the public money, his

character was above the suspicion of private avarice.

By himself, or by his emissaries
,
he strove to persuade

every rank of subjects th;t their own prosperity would

rise in just proportion to the establishment of his

authority. The weight of taxes was suspended , t^e

perpetual theme of popular complaint ;
and he prohibit-

ed the trials by the ordeal and judicial combat. These

Barbaric institutions were already abolished or under-

mined in France 15) and England 16) ;
and the appeal to

1 9,) which pursues the ascent of Palaeologus with elo-

quence, perspicuity, and tolerable freedom. Acropolita is

more cautious , and Gregoras more concise.

15) The judicial combat was abolished by St. Louis in his

own territories ; and his example and authority were at

length prevalent in France. (Esprit des Loix, 1. xxviii. c. 29.)

lo; In civil rases, Henry II. gave an option to the de-

fendant; Glanviile prefers the proof by evidence ,
and that

S 2
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the sword offended the sense of a civilized 17) ,
and the

temper of an unwarlike, people. For the future

maintenance of their wives and children
,
the veterans

were grateful : the priest and the philosopher applauded
his ardent zeal for the advancement of religion and

learning ;
and his vague promise of rewarding merit

was applied by every candidate to his own hopes.

Conscious of the influence of the clergy, Michael

successfully laboured to secure the suffrage of that

powerful order. Their expensive journey from jXice

to Magnesia, afforded a decent and ample pretence;
the leading prelates were tempted by the liberality of

his nocturnal visits; and the incorruptible patriarch

was flattered by the homage of his new colleague,

who led his mule by the bridle into the town, and re-

moved to a respectful distance the importunity of the

crowd. Without renouncing his title by royal descent,

Palaeologus encouraged a free discussion into the ad-

vantages of elective monarchy ;
and his adherents

asked
,
with the insolence of triumph ,

what patient

would trust his health
,
or what merchant would aban-

don his vessel
,
to the hereditary skill of a physician or

a pilot? The youth of the emperor, and the impend-

ing dangers of a minoriiy, required the support of

a mature and experienced guardian; of an associate,

raised above thenvy of his equals ,
and invested with the

by judicial combat is reprobated in the Fleta. Yet the trial

by battle has never been abrogated in the English law,
and it was ordered by the judges as late as the beginning-
of the last century.

17) Yet an ingenious friend lias urged to me, in mitigation
of this practice, i. That in nations emerging from barbarism,
it moderates the licence ofprivate war and arbitrary reven-

ge. 2. That it is less absurd than the trials by the ordeal , or

boiling water, or the cross , which it has contributed to abo-

lish. 3. That it served at least as a test of personal courage ; a

quality so seldom united with a base disposition ,
that the

danger of the trial might be some check to a malicious pro-

secutor, and aJi useful barrier against injustice supported by
power. The gallant and unfortunate earl of Surrey might
probably have escaped his unmerited fate, had not his de-

mand of the carnbat against his accuser been over-ruled.
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name and prerogatives of royalty. For the interest of

the' prince and people, without any selfish views for

himself or his family, f.he great duke consented to guard
and instruct the son of Theodore; hut he sighed for the

happy moment, when he might restore to his firmer

hands the administration of his patrimony , and enjoy
the blessings of a private station. He was first invested

with the title and prerogatives of despot , which bestow-

ed the purple ornaments
,
and the second place in the

Roman monarchy. It was afterwards agreed that John

and Michael should be proclaimed as joint-emperors,
and raised on the buckler, but that the pre-eminence
should be reserved for the birth -right of the

former. A mutual league of amily was pledged be-

tween the royal partners ;
and in case of a rupture ,

the

subjects were bound
, by their oath of allegiance, to

declare themselves against the aggressor; an ambiguous
name

,
the seed of discord and civil war. Palacologus

was content
;
but on the day of the coronation

,
and in

the cathedral of Nice
,

his zealous adherents most ve-

hemently urged the just priority of his age and merit.

The unseasonable dispute was eluded by postponing, to

a more convenient opportunity ,
the coronation ofJohn

Lascaris; and he walked with a slight diadem in the,

train of his guardian ,
who alone received the Im-

perial crown from the hands of the patriarch. It was

not without extreme reluctance that Arsenius abandon-

ed the cause of his pupil; but the Varangians bran-,

dished their battle axes; a sign of assent was extorted

from the trembling youth ;
and some voices were heard,

that the life of a child should no longer impede the

settlement of the nation. A full harvest of honours

and employments was distributed among his friends

by the grateful Palaeologus. In his own family he

created a despot and two sebastocrators
;
Alexius Stra-

tegopulus was decorated with the title of Caesar
;
and

that veteran commander soon repaid the obliga-

tion
, by restoring Constantinople to the Greek emperor.
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It was in the second year of his reign ,
while he

resided in the palace and gardens of Nymphaeum 18),

near Smyrna ,
that the first messenger arrived at the

dead of night ,
and the stupendous intelligence

was imparted to Michael
,

after he had been gently
waked by the tender precaution of his sister Eulogia.

The man was unknown or obscure
;
he produced no

letters from the .victorious Caesar
;
nor could it easily

be credited
,
after the defeat of Vataces and the recent

failure of Palaeologus himself, that the capital had been

surprised by a detachment of eight hundred soldiers.

As an hostage ,
the doubtful author was confined

,
with

the assurance of death or an ample recompence ;
and

the court was left some hours in the anxiety of hope
and fear

,
till the messengers of Alexius arrived with

the authentic intelligence ,
and displayed the trophies

of the conquest, the sword and sceptre 19) , the buskins

and bonnet 20), of the usurper Baldwin, which he had

dropt in his precipitate flight. A general assembly of

the bishops ,
senators

,
and nobles

,
was immediately con-

vened, and never perhaps was an event received with

more heartfelt and universal joy. In a studied oration,

the new sovereign of Constantinople congratulated his

own and the public fortune. " Their was a time "
,

said he, "a far distant time, when the Roman em-

18) The site ofNymphaeum is not clearly defined in an-

cient or modern geography. But from the last hours of Vata-

ces , (Acropolita, c.52.)it isevident the palace and gardens
of his favourite residence were in the neighbourhood of

Smyrna. Nymphaeum might be loosely placed in Lydia*

( Gregoras , 1. vi. 0. )

19) This sceptre, the emblem of justice and power , was a

long staff, such as was used by the heroes in Homer. By the

latter Greeks it was named Dicanice, and the Imperial scep-
tre was distinguished as usual by the red or purple colour.

20) Acropolita affirms, (c. 87.) that this bonnet was after

the French fashion ; but from the ruby , at the point or sum-
mit, Ducange, (Hist. deC, P. 1. v. c. 28, 20. ) believes that it

was the high-crowned hat of the Greeks. Could Acropolita
mistake the dress of his own court ?
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"
pire extended to the Adriatic, the Tigris, and

" the confines of Aethiopia. After the loss of

"the provinces, our capital itself, in these last and
" calamitous days, has been wrested from our hands
"
by the Barbarians of the West. From the lowest

"
ebb, the tide of prosperity has again returned in our

" favour ;
but our prosperity was that of fugitives

"and exiles; and when we were asked, which was

"the country of the Romans, we indicated with a blush
" the climate of the globe, and the quarter of the hea-
" vens. The divine Providence has now restored to
" our arms the city of Constantine, the sacred seat of

"religion and empire; and it will depend 011 our
" valour and conduct to render this important accjuisi-
" tion the pledge and omen of future victories.

" So

eager was the impatience of the prince and people,
that Michael made his triumphal entry into Constan-

tinople only twenty days, after the expulsion of the

Latins. The golden gate was thrown open at his

approach ;
the devout conqueror dismounted from his

horse : and a miraculous image of Mary the Con-

ductress was borne before him
,
that the divine Vir-

gin in person might appear to conduct him to the tem-

ple of her Son
,
the cathedral of St. Sophia. But after

the first transport of devotion and pride, ha sighed at

the dreary prospect of solitude and ruin. The palace
was defiled with smoke and dirt, and the gross intem-

perance of the Franks ; whole streets had been con-

sumed by fire, or were decayed by the injuriesoftime ;

the sacred and profane edifices were stripped of their

ornaments
;
and

,
as if they were conscious of their

approaching exile the industry of the Latins had

been confined to the work of pillage and destruction.

Trade had expired under the pressure of anarchy and

distress
;
and the numbers of inhabitants had decreased

with the opulence of the city. It was the first care of

the Greek monarch to reinstate the nobles in the

palaces of their fathers
;
and the houses or the ground
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which they occupied were restored to the families

that could exhibit a legal right of inheritance. But the

far greater part was extinct or lost; the vacant property
had devolved to the lord; he re-peopled Constantinople

by a liberal invitation to the provinces ;
and the brave

volunteers were seated in the capital which had been

recovered by their arms. The French barons and the

principal families had retired with their emperor; but

the patient and humble crowd of Latins was attached

to the country ,
and indifferent to the change of masters.

Instead of banishing the factories of the Pisans
,
Ve-

netians, and Genoese, the prudent conqueror accepted
their oaths of allegiance , encouraged their industry,

confirmed their privileges ,
and allowed them to live

under the jurisdiction of their proper magistrates. Of
these nations

,
the Pisans and Venetians preserved their

respective quarters in the city ;
but the services and

power of the Genoese deserved at the same time the

gratitude and jealousy of the Greeks. Their indepen-
dent colony was first planted at the sea-port town of

Heraclea in Thrace. They were speedily recalled,

and settled in the exclusive possession of the suburb

ofGalata, an advantageous post, in which they revived

the commerce
,
and insulted the majesty ,

of the By-
zantine empire 21).

The recovery of Constantinople was celebrated as

the aera of a new empire: the conqueror, alone, and

by the right of the sword
,
renewed his coronation in

the church of St. Sophia ; and the name and honours

of John Lascaris, his pupil and lawful sovereign, were

insensibly abolished. But his claims still lived in the

minds of the people; and the royal youth must speedily
attain the years of manhood and ambition. By fear

or conscience, Palaeologus was restrained from dipping

21) S ePachymer, (1.2. c. 28 33.) Acropolita , ( c. 88.)

N'cephorus Gregoras , 1. iv. 7.) and for the treatment of

the subject Latins , Ducange. (1. v. c. 30, 31.)
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his hands in innocent and royal blood
;
but the anxiety

of an usurper and a parent , urged him to secure his

throne
, by one of those imperfect crimes so familiar

to the modern Greeks. The loss of sight incapaci-

tated the young prince for the active business of the

world : instead of the brutal violence of tearing out

his eyes, the visual nerve was destroyed by the intense

glare of a red-hot bason 2) ,
and John Lascaris was

removed to a distant castle, where he spent many years
in privacy and oblivion. Such cool and deliberate

guilt may seem incompatible with remorse
;

but if

Michael could trust the mercy of heaven ,
he was not

inaccessible to the reproaches and vengence of man-
kind

,
which he had provoked by cruelty and treason.

His cruelty imposed on a servile court the duties of

applause or silence ; but the clergy had a right to speak
in the name of their invisible master; and their holy

legions were led by a prelate ,
whose character was

above the temptations of hope or fear. After a short

abdication of his dignity, Arsenius .s!3) had consented to

ascend the ecclesiastical throne of Constantinople, and

to preside in the restoration of the church. His pious

simplicity was long deceived by the ajtsof Palaeologus;
and his patience and submission might sooth the

usurper ,
and protect the safety of the young

prince. On the news of his inhuman treatment, the

22) This milder invention for extinguishing the sight, was
tried by the philosopher Democritus oil himself, -when he

soitpht to withdraw his mind from the visible world ; a foo-

lish story! The word abaclnare , in liatin and Italian, has

furnished Ducange ( Gloss. Latin,) with an opportunity to

review the various modes of blinding: the more violent were

scooping, burning with an iron, or hot vinegar, and binding
the head with a strong cord till the eyes burst from their

sockets. Ingenious tyrants !

23) See the first retreat and restoration of Arsenius, in

Pachymer, (1. ii. c. 15, 1. iii. c. 1, 2,) and Nicephorus
Gregoras. (1. iii. c. 1. 1. iv. c. 1.) Posterity justly accu-
sed the acpslsia and (jct&vfiiu of Arsenius, the virtues of
an hermit, the vices of a minister. (1, xii, c. 2.)
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patriarch unsheathed the spiritual sword
;
and super-

stition ,
on this occasion, was enlisted in the cause of

humanity and justice. In a synod of bishops, who
were stimulated by the example of his zeal

,
the pa-

triarch pronounced a sentence of excommunication
;

though his prudence still repeated the name of Mi-
chael in the public prayers. The eastern prelates had
not adopted the dangerous maxims of ancient Rome;
nor did they presume to enforce their censures

, by

deposing princes ,
or absolving nations from their oaths

of allegiance. But the Christian
,
who had been se-

parated from God and the church , became an object

of horror
;
and in a turbulent and fanatic capital ,

that

horror might arm the hand of an assassin, or inflame

a sedition of the people. Palaeologus felt his danger,
confessed his guilt, and deprecated his judge: the act

was irretrievable : the prize was obtained; and the most

rigorous penance ,
which he solicited

, would have

raised the sinner to the reputation of a saint. The

unrelenting patriarch refused to announce any means
of atonement, or any hopes of mercy ;

and condescend-

ed only to pronounce ,
that , for so great a crime

, great
indeed must be the satisfaction. " Do you require

"
,

said Michael,
" that I should abdicate the empire?"

And at these words, he offered
,
or seemed to offer, the

sword of state. Arsenius eagerly grasped this pledge
of sovereignty; but when he perceived that the em-

peror was unwilling to purchase absolution at so dear

a rate
,
he indignantly escaped to his cell

,
and left

the royal sinner, kneeling and weeping before the

door 24).

The danger and scandal of this excommunication

subsisted above three years ,
till the popular clamour

was assuaged by time and repentance; till the bre-

thren of Arsenius condemned his inflexible spirit ,
stf

24) The crime and excommunication of Michael are

fairly told by Pachymer (1. hi. c. 10, 14, 19, etc.) and

Gregoras. (1. iv. c. 4. ) His confession and penauce restor-

ed their freedom.
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repugnant to the unbounded forgiveness of the gos-

pel. The emperor had artfully insinuated > that, if

he were still rejected at home ,
he might seek

,
in the

Roman pontiff ,
a more indulgent judge ;

but it was far

more easy and effectual tc find or to place that judge
at the head of the Byzantine church. Arsenius was

involved in a vague rumour of conspiracy and dis-

affection ;
some irregular steps in his ordination and

government were liable to censure; a synod deposed
him from the episcopal office

;
and he was transported

under a guard of soldiers to a small island of the

Propontis. Before his exile
,
he sullenly requested that

a strict account might be taken of the treasures of

the church; boasted, that his sole riches, three pieces

of gold ,
had been earned by transcribing the psalms ;

continued to assert the freedom of his mind ; and

denied, with his last breath, the pardon which was

implored by the royal sinner 25). After some delay,

Gregory , bishop of Adrianople , was translated to the

Byzantine throne
;

but his authority was found in-

sufficient to support the absolution of the emperor;
and Joseph , a reverend monk

,
was substituted to that

important function. This edifying scene was repre-

sented in the presence of the senate and people ;
at

the end of six years ,
the humble penitent was restored

to the communion of the faithful
; and humanity will

rejoice ,
that a milder treatment of the captive Lasoa

ris was stipulated as a proof of his remorse. But the

spirit of Arsenius still survived in a powerful faction

of the monks and clergy ,
who persevered above forty-

eight years in an obstinate schism. Their scruples

were treated with tenderness and respect by Michael

and his son; and the reconciliation of the Arsenites was

the serious labour of the church and state. In the

251 Pachymer relates the exile of Arsenius. (I. iv. c.l 16 :)

he was one of the commissaries who visited him in the desert

island. The last testament of the unforgiving patriarch i? still

extant. ^Dupin, Bibliotheg^ue Ecclesiastic ,
torn. x. p. 95.)
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confidence of fanaticism
, they had proposed to try their

cause by A miracle
;
and when the two papers , that

contained their own and the adverse cause, were cast

into a fiery brasier, they expected that the catholic

verity would be respected by the flames. Alas! the

two papers were indiscriminately consumed
,
and this

unforeseen accident produced the union of a day, and

renewed the quarrel of an age 26). The final treaty

displayed the victory of the Arsenites : the clergy ab-

stained, during forty days, from all ecclesiastic,J func-

tions; a slight penance was imposed on the laity; the

body of Arsenius was deposited in the sanctu-

ary ;
and in the name of the departed saint

,
the

prince and people were released from the sins of their

fathers 27).

The establishment of his family was the motive
,
or

at least the pretence, of the crime of Palaeologus ;
and

he was impatient to confirm the succession, by sharing
with his eldest son the honours of the purple, An-

dronicus
,
afterwards surnamed the Elder

, was pro-
claimed and crowned emperor of the Romans

,
in the

fifteenth year of his age; and
, from the first aeraof a

prolix and inglorious reign ,
he held that august title

nine years as the colleague, and fifty as the successor,

of his father. Michael himself, had he died in a pri-

vate station
,
would have been thought more worthy of

the empire : and the assaults of his temporal and

spiritual enemies, left him few moments to labour for

liis own fame or the happiness of his subjects. He

26) Pachymer ( 1. vii. c.22.) relates this miraculous trial

like a philosopher, and treats with similar contempt a plot of

the Arsenites, to hide a revelation in the coffin of some old

saint. ( 1. vii. c. 13.) He compensates this incredulity by ail

image that weeps , another that bleeds , (1. vii. i:. 30,) and the

miraculous cures of a deafand a mute patient. (1- xi- c. 32.)

27) The story of the Arsenites is spread through the

thirteen books of Pachjmer. Their union and triumph
are reserved for Nicephorus Gregoras , ( 1. vii. c. 9, ) who
neither loves nor esteems these sectaries.
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wrested from the Franks several of the noblest islands

of the Archipelago , Lesbos, Chios, and Rhodes: his

brother Constantine was sent to command in Malvasia

and Spavta ;
and the eastern side of the Morea, from

Argos and Napoli toCapeTaenarus, was repossessed by
the Greeks. This effusion of Christian blood was

loudly condemned 'by the patriarch; and the insolent

priest presumed to interpose his fears and scruples
between the arms of princes. But in the prosecution

cf^
these western conquests, the countries beyond the

Hellespont were left naked to the Turks; and their,

depredations verified the prophesy of a dying senator,

that the recovery of Constantinople would be the ruiu

of Asia. The victories of Michael were achieved by
his lieutenants; his sword rusted in the palace; and

in the transactions of the emperor with the popes and

the king of Naples ,
his political arts were stained

with cruelty and fraud 28).

I. The Vatican was the most natural refuge of a

Latin emperor ,
who had been driven from his throne ;

and pope Urban the fourth appeared to pity the mis-

fortunes
,
and vindicate the cause, of the fugitive Bold-

win. A crusade
,
with plenary indulgence ,

was preached

by his command against the schismatic Greeks; he

excommunicated their allies and adherents; solicited

Louis the ninth in favour of his kinsman; and de-

manded a tenth of the ecclesiastical revenues ofFrance

and England for the service of the holy war 29). The

subtile Greek who watched the rising tempest of the

West
, attempted to suspend or socth the hostility of the

28) Of the xiii books of Pachymer, the first six (as the

ivth and vth of Nicephorus Gregoras) contain the reign of

Michael , at the time of whose death he was forty years of

Sge. Instead of breaking, like his editor, the Pere Pons-

sin , his history into two party, I follow Ducange and

Cousin , who number the xiii books in one series.

2<>) Yucange, Hist, de C. P. 1 v. c. 33, etc. from the

Ephtlss of Urban IV.
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pope, by suppliant embassies and respectful letters;

but he insinuated that the establishment of peace must

prepare the reconciliation and obedience of the Eastern

church. The Roman court could not be deceived by
so gross an artifice

; and Michael was admonished,
that the repentance of the son should precede the for-

giveness of the father; and that faith (an ambiguous
word) was the only basis of friendship and alliance.

After a long and affected delay ,
the approach of dan-

ger ,
and the importunity of Gregory the tenth

,
com-

pelled him to enter on a more serious negociation : he

alleged the example of the great Vataces; and the

Greek clergy ,
who understood the intentions of their

prince ,
were not alarmed by the first steps of recon-

ciliation and respect. But when he pressed the con-

clusion of the treaty, they strenuously declared
, that

the Latins
, though not in name

, were heretics in fact,

and that they despised those strangers as the vilest and

most despicable portion of the human race SO). It was

the J;ask
of the emperor to persuade ,

to corrupt, to in-

timidate ,
the most popular ecclesiastics

,
to gain the vote

of each individual, and alternately to urge the argu-
ments of Christian charity and the public welfare.

The texts of the fathers
,
and the arms of the Franks

were balanced in the theological and political scale ;

and without approving the addition to the Nicene

creed, the most moderate were taught to confess, that

the two hostile propositions of proceeding from the

iather BY the Son, and of proceeding from the father

AND the Son , might be reduced to a safe and Ca-

tholic sense 31). The supremacy of the pope was a

30) From their mercantile intercourse with the Vene-

tians and Genoese , they branded the Latins as xuitrjlot
and fiavctVGOl. ( Pachymer , l.v. c. 10.) ".Some are heretic*
" in name; others, like the Latins, in fact", said the

learned Veccus, (1. v. c. 12.) who soon afterwards beca-

me a convert, ( c. 1;. , 10.) and a patriarch. ( c. -:-.)

31) In this class, we may place Pachytuer himself, whose
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doctrine more easy to conceive, but more painful to

acknowledge; yet Michael represented to his monks and

prelates, that they might submit to name the Roman

bishop as the first of the patriarchs ;
and that their

distance and discretion would guard the liberties of the

Eastern church from the mischievous consetmences of

the right of appeal. He protested that he would sa-

crifice his life and empire ,
rather than yield the smallest

point of orthodox faith or national independence ;
and

this declaration was sealed raid ratified by a golden
bull. The patriarch Joseph withdrew to a monastery,
to resign or resume his throne

, according to the event

of the treaty : the letters of union and obedience were

subscribed by the emperor, his son Andronicus, and

thirty-five archbishops and metropolitans, with their

respective synods; and the episcopal list was multi-

plied by many dioceses which were annihilated under

the yoke of infidels. An embassy was composed of

some trusty ministers and prelates ; they embarked for

Italy, with rich ornaments and rare perfumes, for the

altar of St. Peter
;
and their secret orders authorised

and recommended a boundless compliance. They
were receivedin the general council ofLyons, by pope

Gregory the tenth, at the head of fife hundred bi-

shops 32). He embraced, with tears, his long-lost and

repentant children; accepted the oath of the ambas-

sadors
,
who abjured the schism in the name of the

two emperors ;
adorned the prelates with the ring and

mitre
;
chaunted in Greek and Latin the Nicene creed

with the addition of Jilioque ; and rejoiced in the

union of the East and West, which had been re-

copious-and candid narrative occupies the vth and vith

books of his history. Yet the Greek is silent on the coun-
cil of Lyons, and seems to believe that the popes alwaj's
resided in Rome and Italy. (1. v. c. 17, 21.)

32) See the acts of the council of Lyons in the 1274.

Fleury, Hist. Ecclesiastique, torn, rviii. p. 191 109.

Dup!n, Bibliot. Eccles. torn.*, p. 135.
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served for his reign. To consumma e this pious work,
the Byzantine deputies were speedily followed by the

pope's nuncios; and their instruction discloses the po-

licy of the Vatican , which could not be satisfied with

the vain title of supremacy. After viewing the tem-

per of the prince and people, they were enjoined to

absolve the schismatic clergy, who should subscribe

and swear their adjuration and obedience; to estab-

lish in all the churches the use of the perfect creed;
to prepare the entrance of a cardinal legate ,

with the

full powers and dignity of his office
; and to instruct

the emperor iu the advantages which he might derive

from the temporal protection of the Roman pontiff33).

But they found a country without a friend
,

a na-

tion in which the names of Rome and Union were

pronounced with abhorrence. The patriarch Joseph
was indeed removed ; his place was filled by Veccus,

an ecclesiastic of learning and moderation ; and the

emperor was still urged by the same motives
,

to per-
severe in the same professions. But in his private lan-

guage, Palaeologus affected to deplore the pride, and

to blame the innovations of the Latins; and while he

debased his character by this double hypocrisy ; he jus-

tified and punished the opposition of his subjects. By
the joint suffrage of the new and the ancient Rome,
a sentence of excommunication was pronounced against

the obstinate schismatics : the censures of the church

were executed by the sword of Michael; on the

failure of persuasion ,
he tried the arguments of prison

and exile, of whipping and mutilation; those touch-

stones
, says an historian

,
of cowards and the brave.

Two Greeks still reigned in Aetolia, Epirus ,
and

Thessaly ,
with the appellation of despots ; they had

yielded to the sovereign of Constantinople ,
but they

33) This curious instruction , which has been drawn with
more or less honesty*by Wading and Leo Allatius from the

archives of the Vatican , is given in an abstract or version

by Fleury, (torn, xviii. p. 252258.)
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rejected the chains of the Roman pontiff, and sup-

ported their refusal by successful arms. Under their

protection ,
the fugitive monks and bishops assembled in

hostile synods ;
and retorted the name of heretic witk

the galling addition, of apostate : the prince of Tre-

biaon was tempted to assume the forfeit title of em-

peror ;
and even the Lathis of Negropont , Thebes,

Athens
,
and the Morea , forgot the merits of the con-

vert ,
to join with open or clandestine aid

,
the enemies

of Palaeologus. His favourite generals, of his own

Mood and family , successively deserted
,
or betrayed,

the sacrilegious trust. His sister Kulogia ,
a niece

,
and

two female cousins , conspired against him
;
another

niece
, Mary , queen of Bulgaria . negotiated his ruin

with the sultau of Egypt ;
and in the public eye ,

their

treason was consecrated as the most sublime virtue 34).

To the pope's nuncios
,
who urged the consummation of

the work, Palaeologus exposed a naked recital of all

that he had done and suffered for their sake. They
were assured that the guilty sectaries

,
of both sexes

and every rank, had been deprived of their honours,

their fortunes , and their liberty ;
a spreading list of

confiscation and punishment, which involved many
persons, the dearest to the emperor, or the best de-

serving of his favour. They were conducted to the

prison to behold four princes of the royal blood chained

in the four corners, and shaking their fetters in an,

agony of grief and rage. Two of these captives were

afterwards released ;
the one by submission

,
the other

by death: but the obstinacy of their two companions
was chastised by the loss of their eyes ;

and the Greeks,

34) This frank and authentic confession of Michael'*

distress , is exhibited in barbarous Latin by Ogerius, who
signs himselfProtonotarius Interpretum, and transcribed by
"Wading from the'MSS. of the Vatican. (A.D. 1278, No. 3.)

His Annals of the Franciscan order, the Fratres Minores , in

xvii volumes in folio , (Rome, 1741,} I have now accidentally
seen among the waste paper of a bookseller.

Vol. XL T
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the least adverse to the union , deplore that cruel and

inauspicious tragedy 35). Persecutors must expect the

hatred of those whom they oppress ; but they com-

monly find some consolation in the testimony of their

conscience, the applause of their party, and, per-

haps ,
the success of their undertaking. But the

hypocrisy of Michael
,

which was prompted oniy

by political motives ,
must have forced him to hate

himself, to despise his followers, and to esteem and

envy the rebel champions by whom lie was detested

and despised. While his violence was abhorred at

Constantinople ,
at Rome his slowness was arraigned,

and his sincerity suspected; till at length pope Martin

the fourth excluded the Greek emperor from the pale
of a church, into which he was striving to reduce a

schismatic people. No sooner had the tyrant expired,

than the union was dissolved, and abjured by unanimous

consent; the churches were purified, the penitents

were reconciled
;
and his son Andronicus

,
after weep-

ing the sins and errors of his youth , most piously
denied his father the burial of a prince and a Chris-

tian 36).

II. In the distress of the Latins, the walls and

towers of Constantinople had fallen to decay : they
were restored and fortified by the policy of Michael,
who deposited a plenteous store of corn and salt pro -

visions
,

to sustain the siege which he might hourly

expect from the resentment of the Western powers.
Of these

,
the sovereign of the two Sicilies was the

most formidable neighbour; but as long as they Here

possessed by Mainfroy ,
the bastard of Frederic the

second, his monarchy was the bulwark rather than the

35) See the vithbookof Pachymer, particularly the chap-
ters, 1, 11, 10, 18, 24 27. Hi; is the more credible, as he

speaks of this persecution with less anger than sorrow.

30) Pachyiner ,
l.vii. c.l 11,17. The speech of Andro-

nicus the elder, (lib. xii. c. 2.) is a curious record , which pro-
ves, that if the Greeks were the slaves of the emperor, the em-
peror was not loss the slave ofsuperstition and the clergy.
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annoyance of tHe Eastern empire. The Usurper,

though a brave and active prince, was sufficiently em-

ployed in the defence of his throne : his proscription

by successive popes had separated Mainfroy from the

common cause of the Latins ;
and the forces that

might have besieged Constantinople ,
were detained in

a crusade against the domestic enemy of Rome. The

prize of her avenger, the crown of the two Sicilies,

was won and worn by the brother of St. Louis, by
Charles, count of Anjou and Provence, who led the

chivalry of France on this holy expedition 37). The dis-

affection of his Christian subjects compelled Mainfroy
to enlist a colony of Saracens whom his father had

planted in Apulia : and this odious succour will explain
the defiance of the Catholic hero, who rejected all

terms of accomodation. "Bear this message", said
"
Charles, "to the sultan ofNocera, that God and the

" sword are umpire between us : and that he shall
" either send me to paradise ,

or I will send him to the

"pit of hell." The armies met, and though I am
ignorant of Mainfroy's doom in the other world

,
in.

this he lost his friends, his kingdom, and his life, in

the bloody battle of Bencvento. Naples and Sicily

were immediately peopled with a warlike race of

French nobles
;
and their aspiring leader embraced the

future conquest ot Africa
,
Greece

,
and Palestine. The

most specious reasons might point his first arms

against the Byzantine empire ;
and Palaeologus, diffident

of his own strength, repeatedly appealed from the

ambition of Charles to the humanity of St. Louis
,
who

37) The best accounts, the nearest the time, the most full

and entertaining , of the conquest of Naples, by Charles of

Anjou,may be found in the Florentine Chronicles of Ricorda-

no Malespina , (c. 175 193.) and Giovanni Villani, (1. vii.c.

110,25 30,) -which are published by Muratori in the

viiith and xiiith volumes of the histori.vns of Italy. In his

Annals, (torn. xi. p. 56 72,) he has abridged these great

events, which are likewise described in the Istoria Civile of

Giannone, torn. ii. 1. six. torn. iii. l.xr.

T 2
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still preserved a just ascondant over the mind of his

ferocious brother. For awhile the attention of that

brother was confined at home by the invasion of

Conradin, the last heir of the Imperial house of

Swabia: but the hapless boy sunk in the unequal con-

flict; and his execution on a public scaffold taught the

rivals of Charles to tremble for their heads as well as

their dominions. A second respite was obtained by the

last crusade of St. Louis to the African coast; and the

double motive of interest and duty urged the king of

Naples to assist, with his powers and his presence, the

holy enterprise. The death of St. Louis released him.

from the importunity of a virtuous censor; the king of

Tunis confessed himself the tributary and vassal of the

crown of Sicily ; and the boldest of the French knights
were free to enlist under his banner against the Greek

empire. A treaty and a marriage united his interest with

the house of Courtenay; his daughser Beatrice was

promised to Philip, son and heir of the emperor Bald-

win
;
a pension of six hundred ounces of gold was

allowed for his maintenance; and his generous father

distributed among his allies the kingdoms and pro-
vinces of the East

, reserving only Constantinople ,
and

one day's journey round the city, for the Imperial
domain 33). In this perilous moment , Palaeologus was

the most eager to subscribe the creed and implore the

protection of the Roman pontiff, who assumed, with

propriety and weight, the character of an angel of

peace, the common father of the Christians. By his

voipe ,
the sword of Charles was chained in the scab-

bard: and the Greek ambassadors beheld him ,
in the

pope'santichamber, biting his ivory sceptre in a trans-

port of fury ,
and deeply resenting the refusal to en-

franchise and consecrate his arms. He appears to have

respected the disinterested mediation of Gregory the

tenth; but Charles was insensibly disgusted by the

38>Ducanffe,Hist. de C. P. 1. v. c. 49 56. l.Ti. c. 1 13.

SePachymer,l. iv. c. 29. I. v. c. 7 10,25. 1. vi. c. 30, 32,

33, and Nlcephorus Gregoras, L iv. 5. 1. v. 1 , 6
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pride and partiality of Nicholas the third; and his

attachment to his kindred, the Ursini family ,
alienated

the most strenuous champion from the service of the

church. The hostile league against the Greeks
,
of

Philip the Latin emperor ,
the king of the two Sicilies,

and the republic of Venice
,
was ripened into execution,

and the election of Martin the fourth
,
a French pope,

gave a sanction to the cause. Of the allies
, Philip

supplied his name, Martin, a bull of excommunication,
the Venetians, a squadron of forty gallies;.and the

formidable powers of Charles consisted of forty counts,

ten thousand men at arms
,
a numerous body of infan-

try ,
and a fleet of more than three hundred ships and

transports. A distant day was appointed for assem-

bling this nighty force in the harbour of Brindisi
;
and

a previous attempt was risked with a detachment of

three hundred knights ,
who invaded Albania

,
and

besieged the fortress of Belgrade. Their defeat might
amuse with a triumph the vanity of Constantinople ;

but the more sagacious Michael, despairing ofhis arms,

depended on the effects of a conspiracy ;
on the secret

workings of a rat
,
who gnawed the bow-string 39) of

the Sicilian tyrant.

Among the proscribed adherents of the house of

Swabia, John of Procida forfeited a small island of that

name in the bay of Naples. His birth was noble,

but his education was learned ; and in the poverty of

exile he was relieved by the practice of physic ,
which

he had studied in the school of Salerno. Fortune

had left him nothing to lose, except life; and to de-

spise life is the first qualification of a rebel. Procida

was endowed with the art of negociation ,
to enforce

his reasons, and disguise his motives; and in his various

transactions with nations and men, he could persuade
each party that he laboured soley for their interest.

39) The reader of Herodotus will recollect how miracu-

lously the Assyrian, host Sennacherib was disarmed and des-

troyed (l.ii. c.l 41.)
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The new kingdoms of Charles were afflicted by every

species of fiscal and military oppression 40) ;
and the

lives and fortuness of his Italian subjects were sacrificed

to the greatness of their master, and the licentiousness

of his followers. The hatred of Naples was repressed

by his presence ;
but the looser government of his

vicegerents excited the contempt ,
as well as the aver-

sion of the Sicilians : the island was roused to a sense

of freedom by the eloquence of Procida; and he dis-

played to every baron his private interest in the com-

mon cause. In the confidence of foreign aid
,
he suc-

cessively visited the courts of the Greek emperor,
and of Peter, king of Arragon 41), who possessed the

maritime countries of Valentia and Catalonia. To the

ambitious Peter a crown was presented, which he

might justly claim by his marriage with the sister of

Mainfroy, and by the dying voice of Conradin
,
who

from the scaffold had cast a ring to his heir and aven-

ger. Palaeologus was easily persuaded to divert his

enemy from a foreign war by a rebellion at home
;

and a Greek subsidy of twenty-five thousand ounces

of gold was most profitably applied to arm a Catalan

fleet
,
which sailed under an holy banner to the spe-

cious attack of the Saracens of Africa. In the dis-

guise of a monk or beggar ,
the indefatigable mission-

ary of revolt flew from Constantinople to Rome
,
and

from Sicily to Saragossa : the treaty was sealed with

the signet of pope Nicholas himself, the enemy of

40) According to Sabas Malespina , (Hist. Sicula, 1. iii. c. 1C.

in Muratori , torn. viii. p. 832,
x
a zealous Guelph, the subjects

of Charles, who had reviled Mainfroy as a wolf, began to re-

gret him as a lamb (and he justifies their discontent by the

oppressions of the French government. (1. vi. c. 2, 7.) See the

Sicilian manifesto in JTicolasSpecialis. (1. i. c. 11. in Mura-

tori, torn. x. p. 930.)'

41) See the character and councils of Peter, king of Arra-

.gon , in Mariana. (Hist. Hisp. 1. xiv. c. 0. torn. ii. p. 133.) The
reader forgives the Jesuit's defects, in favour, always of his

style, and often his sense.
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Charles ; and his deed of gift transferred the fiefs of

St. Peter from the house of Anjou to that of Arragon.
So widely diffused and so freely circulated

,
the secret

was preserved above two years with impenetrable dis-

cretion; and each of the conspirators imbibed the

maxim of Peter
,
who declared that he would cut off

his left hand if it were conscious of the intentions of

his right. The mine was prepared with deep and

dangerous artifice
;
but it may be questioned ,

whether

the instant explosion of Palermo were the effect of

accident or design.
On the vigil of Easter, a procession of the dis-

armed citizens visited a church without the walls : and

a noble damsel was rudely insulted by a French sol-

dier 42). The ravisher was instantly punished with

death
;
and if the people at first was scattered by a mi-

litary force, their numbers and fury prevailed: the

conspirators seized the opportunity ;
the flame spread

over the island
;
.and eight thousand French were ex-

terminated in a promiscuous massacre
,
which has ob-

tained the name of the SICILIAN VESPERS 43). From

every city the banners of freedom and the church were

displayed : the revolt was inspired by the presence or

the soul ofProcida; and Peter ofArragon ,
who sailed

from the African coast to Palermo, was saluted as

the king and saviour of the isle. By the rebellion of

a people on whom he had so long trampled with im-

punity ,
Charles was astonished and confounded ;

and

in the first agony of grief and devotion ,
he was heard

42) After enumerating the sufferings of his country ,
Ni-

cholas Specialis adds
, in the true spirit of Italian jealousy,

Qaae orania et graviora quidem , ut arbitror, patienti anirao

Siculi tolerassent , nisi (quod primum cunctis dominamibus
cavendum est,)alienas foeminas iuvartssent. (1. i c 2. p. 924.)

43) The French were long taught to remember this bloody
lesson :

" If I am provoked , (said Henry the fourth,) I will

"breakfast at Milan ,
and dine at Naples.'

1 " Your majesty,

"(replied the Spanish ambassador) may perhaps arrive in Si-
"

cily for vespers.
"
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to exclaim
,

" O God ! if thou hast decreed to humble
" me

, grant me at least a gentle and gradual descent
u from the pinnacle of greatness !

" His fleet and

army ,
which already filled the sea-ports of Italy, were

hastily recalled from the service of the Grecian war ;

and the situation of Messina exposed that town to the

first storm of his revenge. Feeble in themselves ,
and

yet hopeless of foreign succour
,
the citizens would

have repented ,
and submitted on the assurance of full

pardon and their ancient privileges. But the pride of

the monarch was already rekindled; and the most fer-

vent entreaties of the legate could extort no more than

a promise, that he would forgive the remainder, after

a chosen list of eight hundred rebels had been yielded
to his discretion. The despair of the Messinese re-

newed their courage; Peter of Arragon approached
to their relief 44); and his rival was driven back by the

failure of provision and the terrors of the equinox to

the Galabrian shore. At the same moment
,
the Ca-

talan admiral
, the famous Roger de Loira

, swept the

channel with an invincible squadi-on : the French fleet,

more numerous in transports than in gallies ,
was ei-

ther burnt or destroyed; and the-sdme blow assured

the independence of Sicily and the safety of the

Greek empire. A few days before his death
,
the em-

peror Michael rejoiced in the fall of an enemy whom
he hated and esteemed; and perhaps he might be con-

tent with the popular judgment ,
that

,
had they

not been matched with each other, Constantinople and

Italy must speedily have obeyed the same master 45).

44) This revolt, with the subsequent victory, are related

by two national writers Bartholemy aNeocastro, (in Murato-

ri, torn, xiii.) and Nicholas Specialis , (in Muratori , torn, x,)

the one a contemporary ,
the other of the next century. The

patriotSpecialis disclaims the name of rebellion , and all pre-
vious correspondence with Peter of Arragon , (nullo rommu-
nicato consilio,) who happened to be with a fleet and army on
the African coast. (1. i. c. 4, 9.)

45) Niccphoi as Gregoras ,(1. v. c. G,) admires thewisdom of
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From this disastrous moment , the life of Charles was

a series of misfortunes
;

his capital was insulted
,

his

son was made prisoner, and he sunk into the grave
without recovering the isle of Sicily ,

which
, after

a war of twenty years, was finally severed from

the throne of Naples ,
and transferred , as an inde-

pendent kingdom ,
to a younger branch of the house

of Arragon 46).

I shall not
,
I trust

,
be accused of superstition : but

I must remark ,
that even in this world

,
the natural

order of events will sometimes afford the strong

appearances of moral retribution. The first Palaeologus
had saved his empire by involving the kingdoms ofthe

West in rebellion and blood
;
and from these seeds of

discord up rose a generation of iron men, who assault-

ed and endangered the empire of his son. In modem
times, o\ir debts and taxes are the secret poison , which

still corrodes the bosom of peace ;
but in the weak

and disorderly government of middle ages , it was

agitated by the present evil of the disbanded armies.

Too idle to work
,
too proud to beg ,

the mercenaries

were accustomed to a life of rapine : they could rob

with more dignity and effect under banner and a

chief; and the sovereign, to whom their service was

useless, and their presence importunate , endeavoured

to discharge the torrent on some neighbouring coun-

tries. After the peace of Sicily , many thousands of

Genoese, Catalans 47) ,
etc. who had fought , by sea and

Providence in this equal balance of states and princes. For
the honour of Palaeologus, I had rather this balance had been
observed by an Italian writer.

, 46) See the Chronicle ofVillani, the xith volume of the
Annali d'ltaUa ofMuratori , and the xxth and xxist books
of thelstoria Civile of Giamione.

47) In this motley multitude , the Catalans and Spaniards,
the bravest of the soldiery, were styled , by themselves and
the Greeks, Amo&avares. Moncada derives their origin from
Goths, and Pachymer, (1. xi. c. 22.) from the Arabs; andiii

spite ofnational and religious pride ,
I am afraid the latter is

. in the right.
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land, under the standard of Anjou or Arragon, were

blended into one nation by the resemblance of their

manners and interest. They heard that the Greek

provinces of Asia were invaded by the Turks: they
resolved to share the harvest of pay and plunder ; and

Frederic . king of Sicily ,
most liberally contributed the

means of their departure. In a warfare of twenty

years, a ship, or a camp, was become their country;
arms were their sole profession and property ;

valour

was the only virtue which they knew ;
their women had

imbibed the fearless temper of their lovers and hus-

bands : il was reported ,
that

, with a stroke of their

broad-sword, the Catalans could cleave a horseman and

an horse; and the report itself was a powerful wea-

pon. Roger de Flor was the most populur of their

chiefs ; and his personal merit overshadowed the dig-

nity of his prouder rivals of Arragon. The offspring

of a marriage between a German gentleman of the

court of Frederic the second, and a damsel of Brindisi,

Roger was successively a templar ,
an apostate ,

a pi-

rate, and at length the richest and most powerful
admiral of the Mediterranean. He sailed from Mes-

sina to Constantinople, with eighteen gallies, four great

ships ,
and eight thousand adventurers ; and his pre-

vious treaty was faithfully accomplished by Andronicus

the elder, who accepted with joy and terror this for-

midable succour. A palace was alloted for his recep-

tion ,
and a niece of the emperor was given in marriage

to the valiant stranger ,
who was immediately created

great duke or admiral of Romania. After a decent

repose ,
'he transported his troops over the Propontis,

and boldly led them against the Turks : in two bloody
battles thirty thousand of the Moslems were slain:

he raised the siege of Philadelphia, and deserved the

name of the deliverer of Asia. But after a short

season of prosperity ,
the cloud of slavery and ruin again

burrt on that unhappy province. The inhabitants

escaped (says a Greek historian) from the smoke into
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the flames; and the hostility of the Turks was less

pernicious than the friendship of the Catalans. The
lives and fortunes which they had rescued, they con-

sidered as their own: the willing or reluctaYrt maid was

saved from the race of circumcision for the embraces

af a Christian soldier ; the exaction of fines and sup-

plies was enforced by licentious rapine and arbitrary

executions ;
end

,
on the resistance of Magnesia ,

the

great duke besieged a city of the Roman empire 48).

These disorders he excused by the wrongs and passions

of a victorious army ;
nor would his own authority or

person have been safe
,
had he dared to punish his faith-

ful followers
,
who were defrauded of the just and

covenanted price of their services. The threats aud

complaints of Andronicus disclosed the nakedness of

the empire. His golden bull had invited no more than

five hundred horse and a thousand foot soldiers; yet

the crowds of volunteers, who migrated to the East,

had been enlisted and fed by his spontaneous bounty.
While his bravest allies were content with three by-

aants, .or pieces of gold, for their monthly pay., an

ounce
,
or even two ounces

,
of gold were assigned to

the Catalans, whose annual pension would thus

amount to near an hundred pounds sterling: one

of their chiefs had modestly rated at three hundred

thousand crowns the value of his future merits; and

above a million had been issued from the treasury for

the maintenance of these costly mercenaries. A cruel

tax had been imposed on the corn of the husbandman
;

one third was retrenched from the salaries of the

public officers.; and the standard of the coin was so

shamefully debased, that of the four-and-twenty parts

only five were of pure gold 49). At the summons of

4$) Some idea may be formed of the population of these ci-

ties
:
from the 36,000 inhabitants of Tralles, which , in the

preceding reign, was rebuilt by the emperor , and ruined by
the Turks. (Pachymer, 1. vi. c. 20,21.)

40) I have collected these pecuniary circumstances from
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the emperor, Roger evacuated a province which no lon-

ger supplied the materials of rapine ; but he refused

to disperse his troops; and while his style was respect-

ful, his conduct was independent and hostile. He

protested, that if the emperor should march against
him

,
he would advance forty paces to kiss the ground

before him
,
but in rising from this prostrate attitude

Roger had a life and sword at the service of his friends.

The great duke of Romania condescended to accept
the title and ornaments of Caesar; hut he rejected the

new proposal of the government of Asia with a sub-

sidy of corn and money ,
on condition that he should

reduce his troops to the harmless number of three

thousand men. Assassination is the last resource of

cowards. The Caesar was tempted to visit the royal

residence of Adrianople : in the apartment ,
and before

the eyes of the empress ,
he was stabbed by the Alani

guards ; and though the deed was imputed to their

private revenge ,
his countrymen ,

who dwelt at Con-

stantinople in the security of peace, were involved in

the same proscription by the prince or people. The
loss of their leader intimidated the crowd of adven-

turers
,
who hoisted the sails of flight, and were soon

scattered round the coasts of the Mediterranean. But

a veteran band of fifteen hundred Catalans, or French,

stood firm in the strong fortress of Gallipoli on the

Hellespont, displayed the banners of Arragon, and

Pachynier , (1. xi. c. 21.1. xii. c. 4, 5,8, 14, 19,) who describes

the progressive degradation of the gold coin. Even in the

prosperous times of John Ducas Vataces , the byzants were

composed in equal proportions of the pure and the baser me-
fal. The poverty of Michael Palaeologus compelled him to

strike a new coin, with nine parts , or carats , of gold, and fif-

teen of copper alloy. After his death ,
the standard rose to ten.

carats, till in the public distress it was reduced to the moiety.
The prince was relieved for a moment, while credit and com-
merce were for ever blasted. In France, the gold coin is of

twenty-two carats , (one-twelfth alloy,) and the standard of

England and Holland is still higher.
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offered to revenge and, justify their chief by au equal
combat of ten or an hundred warriors. Instead of

accepting this bold defiance, the emperor Mi-

chael
,

the son and colleague of Andronicus
,

re*

solved to oppress them with the weight of multi-

tudes ; every nerve was strained to form an army of

thirteen thousand horse, and thirty thousand foot;

ond the Propontis was covered with the ships of tha

Greeks and Genoese. In two battles by sea and land,

these mighty forces were encountered and overthrown

by the despair and discipline of the Catalans; the

young emperor fled to the palace ;
and an insufficient

guard of light-horse was left for the protection of the

open country. Victory renewed the hopes and num-
bers of the adventurers : every nation was blended

under the name and standard of the great company;
and three thousand Turkish proselytes deserted from

the Imperial service to join this military association.,

In the possession of Gallipoli ,
the Catalans intercept-

ed the trade of Constantinople and the Black Sea,

while they spread their devastations on either side of the

Hellespont over the confines of Europe and Asia. To

prevent their approach ,
the greatest part of the Byzan-

tine territory was laid waste by the Greeks themselves :

the peasants and their cattle retired into the city : and

myriads of sheep and oxen, for which neither place
nor food could be procured ,

were unprofitably slaugh-
tered on the same day. Four times the emperor
Andronicus sued for peace ,

and four times he was

inflexibly repulsed, till the want of provisions, and the

discord of the chiefs, compelled the Catalans to eva-

cuate the banks of the Hellespont and the neighbour-
hood of the capital. After their separation from the

Turks
,
the remains of the great company pursued their

march through Macedonia and Thessaly ,
to seek anew

establishment in the heart of Greece 50).

SO) The Catalan war is most copiously related by Pachy-
mcr , in the xith, xiith , and xiiuli books, till he breaks offin
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After some ages of oblivion
,
Greece was awakened

to new misfortunes by the arms of the Latins. In the

two hundred and fifty years between the first and the

last conquest of Constnatinople ,
that venerable land

was disputed by a multitude of petty tyrants: without

the comforts of freedom and genius ,
her ancient cities

were again plunged in foreign and intestine war
;
and

if servitude be prefarable to anarchy , they might re-

pose with joy under the Turkish yoke. I shall not

pursue the obscure and various dynasties ,
that rose and

fell on the continent or in the isles; but our silence on

the fate of ATHENS 51) ,
would argue a strange ingra-

titude to the first and purest school of liberal science

and amusement. In the partition of the empire , the

principality of Athens arid Thebes was assigned to

Otho de la Roche, a noble warrior of Burgundy 52),

with the title of great duke 53) ,
which the Latins under-

stood in their own sense
,
and the Greeks more foolish-

the year 1308. Nicephours Gregoras, (1. vii. 3 6.) is more
concise and complete. Ducauge ,

who adopts those adventu-
rers as French , has hunted their footsteps with his usual dili-

gence. (Hist, de C. P. 1. 6. c. 22 40.) He quotes an Arragon'ese

history , which I have read with pleasure, and which the

Spaniards extol as a model of style and composition. (Expe-
dition de los Catalanesy Arragoneses contra Turcos y Grie-

gos ; Barcelona, 1623. in quarto; Madrid, 1777, in octavo.)
Don Francisco de Moncada ,

Conde de Osona, may imitate

Caesar or Sallust; he may transcribe the Greek or Italian con-

temporaries : but he never quotes his authorities , and I can-

not discern any national records of the exploits of his coun-

trymen.
51) Seethe laborious history ofDucange , whose accurate

table of the French dynasties recapitulates the thirty-five

passages in which he mentions the dukes of Athens.

52) He is twice mentioned by Villehardouin with honour,
(No. 101,235 ;) and under the first passage , Ducange obser-

ves all that can be known ofhis person and family.

53) From these Latin princes of the xivth century, Boccace,
Chaucer , and Shakespeare, have borrowed their Theseus, du-
Jte of Athens. An ifnorant age transfers its own language and
manners to the most distant times.
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ly derived from the age of Coiistantine54). Otho follow-

ed the standard of the marquis of Montferrat
;
the

ample state which he acquired by a miracle of conduct

of fortune 55) ,
was peaceably inherited by his son and

two grandsons ,
till the family, though not the nation,

was changed, by the marriage of an heiress, into the

elder branch of the house of Brienne. The son of

that marriage ,
Walter de Brienne

,
succeeded to the

duchy of Athens
; and ,

with the aid of some Catalan

mercenaries, whom he invested with fiefs, reduced

above thirty castles of the vassal or neighbour-

ing lords. But when he was informed of the ep-

proach and ambition of the great company ,
he col-

lected a force of se?en hundred knights, six thousand,

four hundred horse
,
and eight thousand foot

, and

boldly met them on the banks of the river Cephisus,

in Boeotia. The Catalans amounted to no more than

three thousand five hundred horse
,
and four thousand

foot : but the deficiency of numbers was compensated

by stratagem and order. They formed round their

camp an artificial inundation : the duke and his knights
advanced without fear or precaution on the verdaut

meadow: their horses plunged into the bog; and he

was cut in pieces, with the greatest part of the French

cavalry. His family and nation were expelled : and his

son
,
Walter de Brienne

,
the titular duke of Athens,

the tyrant of Florence
,
and the constable of France;

tost his life in the field of Poitiers. Attica and Boeotia

54) The same Constaiitine gave to Sicily a king, to Russia
the magnus dapifcr of the empire, to Thebes the primicerius :

and these abturd fables are properly lashed by Ducange. (ad

Nicephor. Greg. 1. vii. c. 5.) By the Latins, the Lord of Thebes
was styled by corruption , the McgasKurios, or Grand Sire!

55) Quodam miraculo , says Alberic. He was probably re-

ceived by Michael Choniates, the archbishop, who had difen-
ded Athens against the tyrant Leo Shunts, (Nicctas inBald-

wino.) Michael was the brothei- of the historian Nicetas ; and
his encomium of Athens is still extant in MS. in the Bodleian

library, (Fabric. Bibliot. Grace, torn. vi. p. 405.)
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were the rewards of the victorious Catalans : they
maiTied the widows and daughters of the slain

;
and

during fourteen years, the great .company was the ter-

ror of the Grecian states. Their factions drove them

to acknowledge the sovereignty of the house of Arra-

gon; and during the remainder of the fourteenth cen-

tury ,
Athens

,
as a government or an appanage , was

successively bestowed by the kings of Sicily. After

the French and Catalans
,
the third dynasty was that

of the Accaioli, a family, plebeian at Florence, potent
at Naples, and sovereign in Greece. Athens, which

they embellished with new buildings ,
became the capi-

tal of state
,
that extended over Thebes

, Argos ,
Co-

rinth , Delphi, and a part of Thessaly ;
and their reign

was finally determined by Mahomet the second . who

strangled the last duke
,
and educated his sons in the

discipline and religion of the seraglio.

Athens 56) , though no more than the shadow ofher

former self, still contains about eight or ten thousand

inhabitants: of these three fourths are Greeks in re-

ligion and language ;
and the Turks ,

who compose the

mainder, have relaxed, in their intercourse with the

citizens, somewhat of the pride and gravity of their

national character. The olive-tree
,
the gift of Miner-

va, flourishes in Attica; nor has the honey of mount

Hymettus lost any part of its exquisite flavour 57) :

56) The modern account of Athens, and the Athenian?,

is extracted from. Spon (Voyage en Grece , torn. ii. p. 7*>

109,) aud Wheeler, (Travels into Greece, p. 337

414,) Stuart (Antiquities of Athens, passim,) and Chandler.

(Travels into Greece, p. 23 172.) The first of these travel-

lers visited Greece in the year l(J7(i, the last in 1705 ; and

ninety years had not produced ranch difference in the tran-

quil scene.

57) The ancients, or at least the Athenians, believed that

all the bees in thf world had been propagated from mount

Hymettus. They taught, that health might be preserved , and

life prolonged , by the external use of oil, and the internal use

of honey. (Geoponica, 1. xv. c. 7. p. 1089109* ,
edit. Niclas.)
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but the languid trade is monopolised by strangers; and

the agriculture of a barren land is abandoned to the

vagrant Wallachianr. The Athenians are still distin~

guished by the .subtlety and acuteness of their un-

derstandings : but these qualities, unless ennobled by
freedom

,
and enlightened by study ,

will degenerate
into a low and selfish cunning : and it is a proverbial

saying of the country. "From the Jews of Thessa-
" lonica

,
the Turks of Negropont ,

and the Greeks

"of Athens, good Lord deliver us!" This artful

people has eluded the tyranny of the Turkish ba-

schaws, by an expedient which alleviates their servi-

tude and aggravates their shame. About the middle of

the last century ,
the Athenians chose for their protec-

tor the Kislar Aga ,
or chiei Llack eunuch of the serag-

lio. This Aethiopian slave
,
who possesses the sultan's

ear, condescends to accept, the tribute of thirty thou-

sand crowns
,

his lieutenant, the Vaywode, whom he

annually confirms
, may reserve for his own about five

or six thousand more; and such is the policy of the

citizens, that they seldom fail to remove and punish an

oppressive governor. The private differences are decid-

ed by the archbishop ,
one of the richest prelates ofthe

Greek church
,

since he possesses a revenue of one

thousand pounds sterling; and by a tribunal of the eight

geronti.or elders
, chosen in the eight quarters 6f the

city : the noble families cannot trace their pedigree
above three hundred years ;

but their principal members
are distinguished by a grave demeanour

,
a fur-cap,

and the lofty appellation of archon. By some
,
who

delight in the contrast, the modern language of Athens

is represented as the most corrupt and barbarous of the

seventy dialects of the vulgar Greek 58) : this picture

58) Ducange , Glossar. Graec. Praefat. p. 8. who quotes for

his author, Theodo^ius Zygomalas ,
amodem grammarian.

Yet Spon (torn. ii.p. 194,^ and Wheeler, (p. 355,) 110 incompe-
tent judges, entertain a more favourable opinion of the Allie

dialect.

Vol. XL U
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is too darkly coloured
; but it would not be easy, in the

country of Plato and Demosthenes
,
to find a reader, or

a copy of their works. The Athenians walk with

supine indifference among the glorious ruins of anti-

quity ;
and such is the debasement of their character,

that they are incapable of admiring the genius of their

predecessors 59)

59) Yet we raus not accuse them of corrupting the name of

Athens, which they still call Athini. From the tig TT]V A9f}-
we have formed our own barbarism of Setines.
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CHAP. LXIII

Civil ^Vars ,
a,nd Ruin of the Greek Empire.

Reigns of Andronicus ,
the Elder and lounger,

and John Palaeologus. Regency, Revolt,

Reign ,
and Abdication ofJohn Cantacuzene.

Establishment of a Genoese Colony at Pera or

Galata. Their Wars ivilh the Empire and Ci-

ty of Constantinople.

L he long reign of Andronicus 1) the elder is chiefly

memorable
, by the disputes of the Greek church,

the invasion of the Catalans, and the rise of the Otto-

man power. He is celebrated as the most learned and
virtuous prince of the age ;

but such virtue
,
and such

learning, contributed neither to the perfection of the

individual, nor to the happiness of society. A slave

of the most abject superstition, he was surrounded on

all sides by visible and invisible enemies
;
nor were

the flames of hell less dreadful to his fancy ,
than those

of a Catalan or Turkish war. Under the reign of the

Palaeologi, the choice of the patriarch was the most

important business of the state
;

the heads of the

Greek church were ambitious and fanatic monks
;
and

their vices or virtues
,
their learning or ignorance , were

equally mischievous or contemptible. By his intem-

perate discipline, the patriarch Athanasius 2) excited the

1) Andronicus himself will justify our freedom in the in-

vective
, (Nicephorus Gregoras, 1. i. c. 1 ,) which he pronoun-

ced against historic falsehood. It is true that his censure is

more pointedly urged against calumny than against adu-

lation.

2) For the anathema in the"pigeon's nest, see Pachymer, (1.

U 2
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hatred of the clergy and people: he was heard to de-

clare, that the sinner should swallow the last dregs of

the cup ofpenance ; and the foolish tale was propagated,

of his punishing a sacrilegious ass that had tasted the

lettuce of a convent garden. Driven from the throne

bv the universal clamour, Athanasius composed, before

his retreat, two papers of a very opposite cast. His

public testament was in the tone of charity and resig-

nation; the private codicil breathed the direst anathe-

mas agaiiist the authors of his disgrace, whom he ex-

cluded for ever from the communion of the holy

trinity, the angels, and the saints. This last paper he

inclosed in an earthen pot ,
which was placed , by his

order, on the top of one of the pillars in the dome of

St. Sophia, in the distant hope of discovery and re-

renge. At the' end of four years ,
some youths ,

climb-

ing by a ladder in search of pigeons nests
,
detected

the fatal secret; and, as Andronicus felt himself

touched and bound by the excommunication ,
he

trembled on the brink of the abvss which had been so

treacherously dug under his feet. A synod of bishops

was instantly convened to debate this important ques-

tion
;
the rashness of these clandestine anathe nas was

generally condemned; but as the knot could be untied

only by the same hand
,
as that hand was now dsprived

of the crosier, it appeared that this posthumous decree

was irrevocable by an earthly power. S>me faint

testimonies of repentance and pardon were extorted

from the author of the mischief: but the conscience

of the emperor was still wounded, and he desired, with

no lest ardour than Athanasius himself, the restora-

tion of a patriarch, by whom alone he could be healed.

At the dead of night ,
a monk rudely knocked at the door

isx:. 24,^ who relates the general history of Athanasius, (I.

viii. c. 13 16, 20 24. 1.x. c. 27 29. 31 30.1. xi. c. 1 3.

5. G. 1. xiii. c. 8, 10, 23, 3;,1 and is followed by Nicephorus

Orcgora?, 1.
t
vi. c. 5, 7, 1. vii. c. 1. 0,) who includes the se-

cond retreat of this second Chiysostom.
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of the royal bed-chamber, announcing a revelation

of plague and famine
,
of inundations and earthquakes.

Andronicus started from hjs bed, and spent the night
in prayer, till he felt

,
or thought that he felt

,.
a slight

motion of the earth. The emperor, on foot, led the

bishops and monks to . the cell of Athanasius
; and,

after a proper resistance, the saint, from whom this

message had been sent
,
consented to absolve the

prince, and govern the church of Constantinople.

Untamed by disgrace ,
and hardened by solitude ,

the

shepherd was again odious to the flock
; and. his ene-

mies contrived a singular, and, as it proved ,
. a suc-

cessful, mode of revenge. In the night, they stole

away the footstool or foot-cloth of his throne
,
which

they secretly replaced with the decoration of a satirical

picture. The emperor was painted with a bridle in

his mouth, and Athanasius leading the tractable beast

to the feet of Christ. The authors of the libel were

detected and punished ;
but

,
as their lives had been

spared, the Christian priest, in sullen indignation,

retired to his cell
; and the' eyes of Andronicus

,
which

had been opened for a moment, were again closedby
his successor.

If this transaction be one of the most curious and

important of a reign of fifty years, I cannot at least

accuse the brevity of my materials, since I reduce,

into some few pages, the enormous folios ofPachymer 3),

Cantacuzene 4) ,
and Nicephorus Gregoras5) , who have

3) Pachymer, in seven books, 377 folio pages, describes the

first twenty -six years of Andronicus the elder; and marks the

date of his composition by the current news or lie of the

day. (A. D. 13(8.) Either death or disgust prevented him
from resuming the pen.

4) After an interval of twelve years , from the conclusion of

Pachymer, Cantacnzenus takes up the pen ; and his first book

(e. 50. p. 130.) relates the civil war, and the eight last

years of the elder Andronicus. The ingenious co'mparison
with Moses and Caesar ,

is fancied , by his French translator,
the president Cousin.

5) Nicephorus Gregoras more briefly includes the entire
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composed the prolix and languid story of the times.

The name and situation of the emperor ,
John Canta-

cuzene
, might inspire the most lively curiosity. His

memorials of forty years extend from the revolt of the

younger Andronicus to his own abdication of the em-

pire ;
and it is observed . that

, like Moses and Caesar,

he was the principal actor in the scenes which he de-

scribes. But in this eloquent work
,
we should vainly

seek the sincerity of an hero or a penitent. Retired

in a cldyster, from the vices and passions of the

world, he presents not a confession, but an apology of

the life of an ambitious statesman. Instead of un-

folding the true counsels and characters of men
,
he

displays the smooth and specious surface of event.-,

highly varnished with his own praises and those of his

friends. Their motives are always pure ;
their ends

always legitimate : the conspire and rebel without

any views of interest
;

and the violence which they
inflict or suffer is celebrated as the spontaneous effect

of reason and virtue.

After the example of tlie first of the Palaeologi,

the elder Andronicus associated his son Michael to the

honours of the purple ; and from the age of eighteen
to his premature death

,
that prince was acknowledged,

above twenty-five years ,
as the second emperor of the

Greeks 6). At the head of an army ,
he excited neither

the fears of the enemy, nor the jealousy of the court;

life and reipi of Audronicus the elder (1. vi. c. J.l.x. c. l.p.
96 291.) This is the part of which Caiitacuzene complains
as a false and malicious representation of his conduct.

GO) He was crowned May 21st, 1295, and died October 12th,
1320. (Ducange, Fam. Byz. p. 239.) His brother , Theodore,

by a second marriage, inherited the marquisate of Montfer-

rat, apostatised to the religion and manners of the Latins, [ott

'JMl yVCOfJLT] Y.KI JTisft YML GXTJfiUTl, Kdl yVlG)V V.iSQO. V.Kl

TtctGiv K&IGLV AarLVOg 7]v KKQVKpvrjg. Xic. Greg.Vix. c. 1.)

and founded a dynasty of Italiaji princes , \vhich *vas extin-

guished A. D. J 5 3 3 . (Ducange, Fam. Byz. p. 240 2 53.)
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his modesty and patience were never tempted to com-

pute the years of his father
;
nor was that father com-

pelled to repent of his liberality either by the virtues

or vices of his son. The son of Michael was named
Andronicus

,
from his grandfather ,

to whose early
favour he was introduced by that nominal resemblance.

The blossoms of wit and beauty increased the fond-

ness of the elder Andronicus
; and, with the common

vanity of the age ,
he expected to realize in the second,

the hope which had been disappointed in the first,

generation. The boy was educated in the palace as

an heir and a favourite
;
and

,
in the oaths and accla-

mations of the people, the august triad was formed by
the names of the father, the son, and the grandson.
But the younger Andronicus was speedily corrupted by
his infant greatness, while he beheld, with puerile

impatience, the double obstacle that hung, and might
long hang ,

over his rising ambition. It was not to

acquire fame, or to diifuse happiness, that he so

eagerly aspired : wealth and impunity were
,

in his

eyes ,
the most precious attributes of a monarch

;
and

his first indiscreet demand was the sovereignty of some

rich and fertile island
,
where he might lead a life of

independence and pleasure. The emperor was of-

fended by the loud and frequent intemperance which

disturbed his capital : the sums which his parsimony
denied

,
were supplied by the Genoese usurers ofPera ;

and the oppressive debt
,
which consolidated the inte-

rest of a faction
,
could be discharged only by a revo-

lution. A beautiful female a matron in rank, a prostitute

in manners
,
had instructed the younger Andronicus

in the rudiments of love
;
but he had reason to sus-

pect the nocturnal visits of a rival
;
and a stranger

passir.g through the street was pierced , by the arrows

of his guards ,
who were placed in ambush at her

door. That stranger %vas his brother, prince Manuel,
who laiguished and died of his wound

;
and the em-

peror Michael
,

their common father
,
whose health
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was in a declining state, expired on the eighth clay,

lamenting the loss of both his children 7). However

guiltless in his inl.ent.ion, the younger Andronicus

might impute a brother's and a father's death to the

consequence of his own vices
;
and deep was the sigh

of thinking and feeling men, when they perceived, in-

stead of sorrow and repentance ,
his ill-dissembled joy

on the removal of two odious competitors. By these

melancholy events, and the increase of his disorders,

the mind of the elder emperor was gradually alienated :

and, after many fruitless reproofs, he transferred on

another grandson 8) his hopes and affection. The

change was announced by the new oath of allegiance

to the reigning sovereign, and the person whom he

should appoint for his successor
;
and the acknow-

ledged heir
,

after a repetition of insults and com-

plaints ,
was exposed to the indignity of a public

trial. Before the sentence, whi.;h would probably
have condemned him to a dungeon or a cell

,
the em-

peror was informed, that the palace courts were filled

with the armed followers of his grandson ; the judg-
ment was softened to a treaty of reconciliation ;

and

the triumphant escape of the prince, encouraged the

ardour of the younger faction.
^

Yet the capital, the clergy, and the senate, adhered

to the person ,
or at least to the government ,

of the

old emperor ;
and it was only in the provinces ; by

flight ,
and revolt

,
and foreign succour

,
that the male-

contents could hope to vindicate their cause, and

7) "We are indebted to Nicephorus Gregoras (1. viii. c. 1.)

for the knowledge of this tragic adventure : while Cantaeu-

zene, more discreetly conceals the vices of .Andronicus the

Younger, of which he was the witness, and perhaps the associ-

ate. (1. i.e. l,etr.'j

8) His destined heir was Michael Catharus , the bastard of

Cor.slantiue ins second son. In this project of excluding his

grandson Andronicus, Nicephorus Gregoras (1. viii. c. iii.)

agrees with Canlucuzene. ( 1. i. c. 1. 2.)
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subvert his throne. The soul of the enterprize was

the great domestic John Cantacuzerse: the sally from

Constantinople is the first date of his actions and me-

morials; and if his own pen be most descriptive of his

patriotism ,
an unfriendly historian has not refused to

celebrate the zeal and ability which he displayed in

the service of the young emperor. That prince

escaped from the capital under the pretence of hunt-

ing ;
erected his standard at Adrianople; and, in a

few days, assembled fifty thousand horse and foot,

whom neither honour nor duty could have armed,

against the Barbarians. Such a force might have

saved or commanded the empire; but their counsels

were discordant
,
their motions were slow and doubtful,

and their progress was checked by intrigue and nego-
ciation. The quarrel of the two Andronici was pro-
tracted

,
and suspended ,

and renewed
, during a ruinous

period of seven years. In the first treaty ,
the relics

of the Greek empire were divided: Constantinople,

Thessalonica
,
and the islands

,
were left to the elder,

while the younger acquired the sovereignty of the

greatest part of Thrace
,
from Philippi to the Byzan-

tine limit. By the second treaty ,
he stipulated the

payment of his troops, his immediate coronation, and

an adequate share of the power and revenue of the

state. The third civil war was terminated by the sur-

prise of Constantinople ,
the final retreat of the old

emperor ,
and the sole reign of his victorious grandson.

The reasons of this delay may be found in the cha-

racters of the men and of the times. When the

heir of the monarchy first pleaded his wrongs and his

apprehensions ,
he was heard with pity and applause :

and his adherents repeated ,
on all sides

,
the inconsis-

tent promise ,
that he would increase the pay of the

soldiers, and alleviate the burthens of the people.

The grievances of forty years were mingled in his

revolt
;
and the rising generation was fatigued by the

endless prospect of a reign, whose favourites and
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maxims were of other times. The youth of Andro-

nicus had been without spirit, his age was without

reverence : his taxes produced an annual revenue of

five hundred thousand pounds ; yet the richest of the

sovereigns of Christendom was incapable of main-

taining three thousand horse, and twenty gallies ,
to

resist the destructive progress of the Turks 9).
" How

different", said the younger Andronicus
,
"is my situa-

" tion from that of the son of Philip ! Alexander

"might complain, that his father would leave him
4i

nothing to conquer: alas! my grandsire will leave
" me nothing to lose. " But the Greeks were soon

admonished, that the public disorders could not be

healed by a civil war
;
and that their young favourite

was not destined to be the saviour of a falling empire.
On the first repulse ,

his party was broken by his own

levity, their intestine discord, and the intrigues of

the ancient court, which tempted each malecontent

to desert or betray the cause of rebellion, Andronicus

the Younger was touched with remorse ,
or fatigued,

with business , or deceived by negociation : pleasure
rather than power was him aim

;
and the licence of

maintaining a thousand hounds, a thousand hawks ,
and

a thousand huntsmen
, was sufficient to sully his fame,

and disarm his ambition.

Let us now survey the catastrophe of this busy plot,

and the final situation of the principal actors 10). The

age of Andronicus was consumed in civil discord ;

and, amidst the events of war and treaty, his power

0) See Nicephorus Gregoras , 1. viii. c. G. The younger An-
dronicus complain cd , that in four years and four months a

sum of 330,000 byzants of gold was due to him for the expen-
ses of his household. (Cantacuzen. 1. i. c. 48.) Yet he would
liave remitted the debt, if he might have been allowed to

squeeze the farmers of the revenue.

i 0) I follow the chronology of Nicephorus Gregoras , who
is remarkably exact. It is proved, that Caiitacuzejie has

mistaken the dates of his own actions, or rather that his

text has been corrupted by ignorant transcribers.
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and reputation continually decayed ,
till the fatal

night in which the gates of the city and palace were

opened, without resistance, to his grandson. His

principal commander scorned the repealed warnings of

danger ; and retiring to rest
,

in the vain security of

ignorance , abandoned the feeble monarch
, with some

priests and pages , to the terrors of a sleepless night.

These terrors were quickly realized by the hostile

shouts
,
which proclaimed the titles and victory of

Andronicus the Younger; and the aged emperor,

falling prostrate before an image of the Virgin , dis-

patched a suppliant message to resign the sceptre, and

to obtain his life at the hands of the conqueror. The
answer of his grandson was decent and pious; at the

prayer of his friends, the younger Andronicus assumed

the sole administration
;
but the elder still enjoyedthe

name and pre-eminence of the first emperor , the use

of the great palace t and a pension of twenty- four thou-

sand pieces of gold ,
one half of which was assigned

on the royal treasure
,
and the other on the fishery of

Constantinople. But his impotence was soon exposed
to contempt and oblivion ; the vast silence of the pa-
lace was disturbed only by the cattle and poultry of

the neighbourhood, which roved, with impunity,

through the solitary courts ; and a reduced allowance

of ten thousand pieces of gold 11) was all that he could

ask, and more than he could hope. His calamities

were embittered by the gradual extinction of sight ;

his confinement was rendered each day more rigorous :

and, during the absence and sickness of his grandson,
his inhuman keepers , by the threats of instant death,

compelled him to exchange the purple for the monas-

tic habit and profession. The monk Antony had re-

nounced the pomp of the world : yet he had occasion

11} I have endeavoured to reconcile the 24,000 pieces of

Cantacuzene(l. ii. c. i.) with the 10,000 of Nk'ephorus Grcgo-
ras ; (l.ix.c.2.) the one of whom wished to soften, the other

to magnify , the hardships of the old emperor.
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for a coarse fur in the winter season
,
and

,
as wine was

forbidden by his confessor
,
and water by his physician,

the sherbet of Egypt was his common cirink. It was

not without difficulty that the late emperor could pro-
cure three or four pieces to satisfy these simple wants ;

and if he bestowed the gold to relieve the more pain-
ful distress of a friend

,
the sacrifice is of some weight

in the scale of humanity and religion. Four years
after his abdication

,
Andronicus ,

or Antony , expired
in a cell

,
in the seventy-fourth year of his age : and

the last strain of adulation could only promise a more*

splendid crown of glory in heaven
,
than he had enjoyed

upon earth 12)

Nor was the reign of the younger ,
more glorious or

fortunate than that of the elder
,
Andronicus IS). He

gathered the fruits of ambition: but the taste was

transient and bitter: in the supreme station, he lost

the remains of his early popularity; and the defects

of his chai'acter became stilj more conspicuous to the

world. The public reproach urped him to march in

person against the Turks
;
nor did his courage fail in

the hour of trial
;
but a defeat and a wound were the

only trophies of his expedition in Asia
,
which con-

firmed the establishment of the Ottoman monarchy..
The abuses of the civil government attained their full

maturity and perfection: his neglect of forms, and

the confusion of national dresses
,

are deplored by
the Greeks as the i'atal symptoms of the decay of the

empire. Andronicus was old before his time : the

intemperance of youth had accelerated the infirmities

12)SeeXicephorusGregoras. d. ix. G, 7, 8. 10. 14. 1.x. c. 1.)

The historian had tasted of the prosperity, and shared the re-

treat , of his benefactor
;
and that friendship , which " waits

"or to the scaffold or to the ceil ", should not lightly be accu-

edas "a hireling, a prostitute to praise.
"

13) The sole reign of Andronicus the younger is described

by Cantacuzene (1. ii. c. 1 40. p. I'll 330.) and Nicephorus
Grcgoras. (1. ix.c. 7 l.xi. c. 11. p. 292 301.)
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of age; and, after being rescued from a dangerous

malady by nature
,
or physic ,

or the Virgin ,
he was

snatched away before he had accomplished his forty-

fifth year. He was" twice married; and, as the" pro-

gress of the Latins in arms and arts had softened the

prejudices of the Byzantine court, his two wives

were chosen in the princely houses of Germany and

Italy. The first, Agues at home, Irene in Greece,
was daughter of the duke of Brunswick. Her father I'i)

was a petty lord 15) in the poor and savage regions of

the north ofGermany 16) : yet he derived some revenue

from his silver mines 17) ;
and his family is celebrated

14) Agnes , or Irene, was the daughter o* duke Ilenrj' the

"Wonderful , the chief of the house- of Brunswick , and the

frmrth in descent from the famous Henry the Lion , duke of

Saxony arid Bavaria, and conqueror of the Slavi on the Baltic

coast. Her brother Henry was surnamed the Greek , from his

two journies into theEast;but these journies were subsequent
to his sister's marriage ; and I am ignorant how Agues was
discovered in the heart of Germany, and recommended to the

Byzantine court. (Rimius, Memoirs of the House ofBruns-

wick,p. 120137.)
10) Henry the Wonderful was the founder of the branch

of Grubenha en, extinct in the year 15''- (Rimius , p. 287. J

He resided in the castle of Wolfenbuttel , and possessed no
more than a sixth part of the allodial estates of Brunswick
and Luneburgh, which the Guelph family had saved from the

couiiscation of their great fiefs. Tile frequent partitions

among brothers, had almost ruined the princely houses of

Germany, till shat just,but pernicious, law was slowly super-
seded by the'right of primogeniture. The principality of

Grubenhagen , one of the last remains of the Hercyiiian for-

fst ,
is a woody mountainous, and barren tract. (Euschingi

Geography, vol. vi.p 270 2t>t>.Englishtranslation.

10) The royal author of the Memoirs ofBrandenburgh will

teach us, how justly, in a much later period , the north of

Germany deserved the epithets of poorand barbarous (Essai

sur les Moours , etc.) In the year 1 306, in the woods ofLune-

burgh, some wild people of the Vened race were allowed to

bury alive their infirm and useless parents. (Rimius, p. (36.)

1 7) The assertion of Tacitus, that Germany was destitute

of the precious metals, must be taken , even in his Own time,

with some limitation. (Germauia, c. 5. AnnaLsi. 20.) Accord-
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by the Greeks as the most ancient and noble of the

Teutonic name 18). After the death of his childlesss

princess, Andronicus sought in marriage Jane, the

sister of the count of Savoy 19) ;
and his suit was pre-

ferred to that of the French king 20). The count re-

spected in his sister the superior majesty of a Roman

empress ; her retinue was composed of knights and

ladies
;
she was regenerated and crowned in St. So-

phia ,
under the more orthodox appellation of Anne ;

and, at the nuptial feast, the Greeks and Italians vied

with each other in the martial exercises of tilts and

tournaments. .

The empress >
Anne of Savoy ,

survived her hus-

band : their son
,
John Palaeologus , was left an orphan

and an emperor ,
in the ninth year of his age ; and

his weakness was protected by the first and most

deserving of the Greeks. The long and cordial
r

ing to Spener , (Hist.Gennaniaepragmatica, torn. i.p. 351.)

Argentifodinae in Hercyniis inoiitibus, impcrante Othone

Biagiio (A. D. 908) primum opertae , largam etiam opes au-

gendi dederunt copiam ;
but Rimius (p. 258, 250.) defers, till

the year 1016, the discovery of the silver mines of Grubeiiha-

gen , or the Upper Harz , which were productive in the b egin-

ning of the 14th century, arid which still yield a considerable

revenue to the house of Brunswick.

IS) Caiitacuzene has given a most honourable testimony,

?]V 8' ix FsQ^avoav avrrj &vyc(Tr]Q Saxos VTI{ITQX'XIK, the

modern Greeks employ the vr for the S, fit for the
fi,

and the

whole will read in the Italian idiom di Brunzuic) T8 srcro*

g. The praise is just in itself , and

pleasing to an English ear.

19) Anue, or Jane, was one of the four daughters ot Ame-
tlee the Great , by a second marriage , and half-sister of his

successor, Edward, count of Savoy. (Anderson's Tables, p.

650.) See Cantacuzene. (1. i. c. 40 42.)

2 0} That king ,
if the fact be true , must have been Charles

the Fair, who, in five years, (1321 1320) was Ynarried to

three wives. (Anderson, p.G28.) Anne of Savoy arrived at

Constantinople in February, 1326.
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friendship of his father for John Cantacuzene
,

is alike

honourable to the prince and the subject. It had been

formed amidst the pleasures of their youth: their

families were almost equally noble 21) ;
and the recent

lustre of the purple was amply compensated by the

energy of a private education. We have seen that

the young emperor was saved by Cantacuzene front

the power of his grandfather; and, after six years of

civil war
,
the same favourite brought him back in

triumph to the palace of Constantinople. Under the

reign of Andronicus the younger ,
the great domestic

ruled the emperor and the empire ;
and it was by his

valour and conduct
,

that the isle of Lesbos , and the

principality of Aetolia
,
were restored to their ancient

allegiance. His enemies confess
,
that

, among the

public robbers
,
Cantacuzene alone was moderate and

abstemious
;

and the free and voluntary account

which he produces of his own wealth 22) , may sustain

the presumption that it was devolved by inheritance,

and not accumulated by rapine. He does not indeed

specify the value of his money , plate ,
and jewels ; yet,

after a voluntary gift cf two hundred vases of silver,

after much had been secreted by his friends
,
and plun-

dered by his foes
,

his forfeit treasures were sufficient

for the equipment of a fleet of seventy gallies. He
does not measure the size and number of his estates ;

but his granaries were heaped with an incredible store

of wheat and barley ;
and the labour of a thousand

yoke of oxen might cultivate
, according to the practice

of antiquity, about sixty-two thousand five hundred

acres of arable land 23). His pastures were stocked

21) The noble race of the Cantacuzeni (illustrious from the

Hth century in the Byzantine annals) was drawn from the
Paladins of . ranee , the heroes of those romances , which , in.

the 13th century, were translated and read by the Greeks.

fDucange, Fain. Byzaiit. p. 2^8.)

2?) See Cantacuzene. (1. iii.c. 24. 30. 30.)
23 ; Saseina, in Gaul, and Coltunella, in Italy or Spain,
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with two thousand five hundred brood mares, two

hundred camels
,
three hundred mules ,

live hundred

asses, five thousand horned cattle, fifty thousand hogs,

and seventy thousand sheep 24) : a precious record of

rural opulence, in the last period of the empire, and

in a land
,
most probably in Thrace

,
so repeatedly

wasted by foreign and domestic hostility. The favour

of Cantacuzene was above his fortune. In the mo-
ments oi familiarity, in the hour of sickness, the em-

peror was desirous to level the distance between them,

and pressed his friend to accept the diadem ami purple.

The virtue of the great domestic, which is attested bv

his own pen ,
resisted the dangerous proposal ;

but tlu>

last testament of Andronicns the younger named lu'm

the guardian of his son
,
and the regent of the em

pire.

Had the regent found a suitable return of obedience

and gratitude , perhaps he would have acted with pure
and zealous fidelity in the service of his pupil 25). A

guard of five hundred soldiers watched over his person
and the palace ;

the funeral of the late emperor was

decently performed; the capital was silent and sub-

missive; and five hundred letters, which Cantaci,. ;n-

dispatched in the first month, informed the provinces

allow two yoko of oxfn ,
two drivers , and six labourers ,

for

two hundred jugera (125 English acres) of arable lain!
,
and

three more men must be added if there be much underwood.
(Columellade Re Rusticu, 1. ii. c. 13. p. 441. edit. Gesiier)

24) In this enumeration , (l.iii. c. 30.) the French transla-

tion of the president Cousin is blotted with three pftlpaple
and essential errors. J.He omits the looo yoke of working
oxen. 2 . lie interprets the TicVTiiyiOGicti TTgug oiO^/iUous, by
the number of fifteen hundred. 3. He confounds myriads
vrith chiliads,and gives Cai:tacuzeiie no more than 5000 hogs-.

Put not your trust in translations !

25) See the regency and reign ofJohn Cantaeuzenus , ami

the whole progress of the civil war, in his own history , (1. iii.

c. 1 100. p. 348 700.) and in that of Nicephorus Gwgora*.
(1. xii. c. 1. l.xv. c. 9. p. 35:140,'.)
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of their loss and their duty. The prospect of a tran-

quil minority was blasted by the great duke, or admiral,

Apocaucus ;
and to exaggerate his perfidy ,

the Impe-
rial historian is pleased to magnify his own imprudence,
in raising him to that office against the advise of hjs

more sagacious sovereign. Bold and subtle, rapacious
and profrire, the avarice and ambition of Apocaucus
were by turns subservient to each other

;
and his

talents were applied to the ruin of his country. His

arrogance was heightened by the command of a naval

force, and an impregnable castle, and, under the mask
of oaths and flattery, he seci-etly conspired against his

benefactor. The female court of the empress was

bribed and directed: he encouraged Anne of Savoy to

assert, by the law of nature, the tutelage of her son
;

the love of power was disguised by the anxiety of

maternal tenderness
;
and the founder of thePalaeologi

had instructed his posterity to dread the example of a

perfidious guardian. The patriarch John of Apri was

a proud and feeble old man
, encompassed by a nume-

rous and hungry kindred. He produced an obsolete

epistle of Andronicus
, which bequeathed the prince

and people to his pious cave : the fate of his prede-

cessor, Arsenius, prompted him to prevent, rather

than punish ,
the crimes of an usurper ;

and Apo-
cuucus smiled at the success of his own flattery, when
he beheld the Byzantine priest assuming the state and

temporal claims of the Roman pontiff 26) Between
three persons so different in their situation and cha-

racter ,
a private league was concluded : a shadow of

authority was restored to the senate
;
and the people

was tempted by the name of freedom. By this povv-

26) He assumed the royal privilege of red shoes or buskins;

placed 0:1 his head a mitre of silk and gold; subscribed his epis-
tles with hyacinth, or green ink, and claimed for the new,
whatever Coiistantine had given to the ancient , Rome.
(Cantacuzen. 1. iii. c, 36. Njc. Gregoras, 1. xiv. c. 3.)

Vol. XL X
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erful confederacy ,
the great domestic was assaulted

nt first with clandestine
,

at length with open , arms.

His prerogatives were disputed; his opinion slighted;
his friends persecuted ; and his safety was threatened

;

both in the camp and city. In his absence on the

public service, he was accused of treason; proscribed
as an enemy of the church and state

;
and delivered

,

with all his adherents, to the sword of justice, the

vengeance of the people ,
and the power of the devil :

his fortunes were confiscated; his aged mother was
cast into prison ;

all his past services were buried in

oblivion
;
and he was driven

, by injustice ,
to perpetrate

the crime of which he was accused 27). From the

review of his preceding conduct
, Cantacuzene ap-

pears to have been guiltless of any treasonable designs;
and the only suspicion of his innocence must arise

from the vehemence of his protestations, and the

sublime purity which he ascribes to his own virtue.

While the empress and the patriarch still affecttd the

appearances of harmony ,
he repeatedly solicited the

permission of retiring to a private ,
and even a monas-

tic, life. After he had been declared a public enemy,
it was his fervent wish to throw himself at the feet of

the young emperor ,
and to receive

,
without a murmur

,

the stroke of the executioner : it was not without

reluctance that he listened to the voice of reason ,

which inculcated the sacred duty of saving his family
and friends, and proved, that he could only save them

by drawing the sword
,
and assuming the Imperial

title.

In the strong city of Demotica, his peculiar domain,
the emperor John Cantacuzenus was invested with the

27) Nic. Gregoras (I. xii. c. 5.) confesses the innocence and
virtues ofCantacuzenus, the guilt and flagitious vice j of Apo-
caucus ; nor does he dissemble the motive of his personal and

religious enmity to the former; vvv df din y.K'/.iuv cciicav,

CCLTlOg 6 TCOUOTUTOS TTjf 10)V 0).COV S$OJ-V tlVttl
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pyrple buskins
;

h;s right-leg was clothed by his noble

kinsmen
,
the left by the Latin chiefs , on whom lie

conferred the order of knighthood. But ,
even in tin's

act of revolt, he was still studious of loyalty; and the

titles of John Falaeologus and Aune of Savoy were

proclaimed before his own name, and that of his wife
,

Irene. Such vain ceremony is a thin disguise of rebel-

lion
,
nor are there

, perhaps, any personal wrongs that

can authorise a subject to take arms against his sove-

reign : but the want of preparation and success may
confirm the assurance of the usurper, that this deci-

sive step was the effect of necessity rather than of

choice. Constantinople adhered to the young empe-
ror : the king of Bulgaria was invited to the relief of

Adrianople : the principal cities of Th*ace and Mace-
donia

,
after some hesitation

, renounced their obe-

dience to the great domestic
;
and the leaders of the

troops and provinces were induced
, by their private

interest ,
to prefer the lo^se dominion of a woman and

a priest. The army of Gantacuzene, in sixteen divi-

sions
,

was stationed on the banks of the Melas to

tempt or indimidate the capital : it was dispersed by
treachery or fear; and the officers, more especially

the mercenary Latins, accepted the bribes, and em-
braced the service, of the Byzantine court. After

this loss, the rebel emperor (he fluctuated between
the two characters) took the road of Thessalonica with

a chosen 'remnant; but he failed in his entreprise on

that important place : and he was closely pursued by
the great duke

,
his enemy Apocaucus ,

at the head of

a superior power by sea and land. Driven from the

coast, in his march, or rather flight, into the moun-
tains of Servia, Cantacuzene assembled his troops to

scrutinize those who were worthy and willing to

accompany his broken fortunes. A base majority
bowed and retired

;
and his trusty band was diminished

to two thousand ,
and at last to fire hundred

,
volunteers.

X 2
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Tlie Cral 28), or despot of the Servians
,
received hiot

ivith generous hospitality ; but'lhe ally was insensibly

degraded to a suppliant ,
an hostage ,

a captive ; and ,

in this miserable dependence ,
he waited at the door

of the Barbarian ,
who could dispose of the life and

liberty of a Roman emperor. The most templing
offers could not persuade the cral to violate his trust;

but he soon inclined to the stronger side; and his

i'rieud was dismissed, without injury, to a new vicissi*

tude of hopes and perils. Near six years ,
the flame

of discord bunt with various success and unabated

rage ;
the cities were distracted by the faction of the

noble and the plebeians: the Cantacuzeni and Palaeo-

logi ;
and the Bulgarians ,

the Servians
, and the

Turks, were invoked, on both sides, as the instru-

ments of private ambition and the common ruin.

The regent deplored the calamities
,
of which he was

the author and victim : and his own experience might
dictate a just and lively remark on the different nature

of foreign and civil war. "The former"
,
said he, "is

i: the externel warmth of summer, always tolerable,
" and often beneficial; the latter is the deadly heat of
" a fever, which consumes, without a remedy, the
" vitals of the constitution "

29).

The introduction of barbarians and savages into the

contests of civilized nations
,

is a measure pregnant

28) Theprinces ofServia(Ducange,Famil. Dalmaticae,etc.
c. 2, 3, 4. 9). were styled Despots in Greek , and Cral, in tlieir

native idiom. (Ducangp, G!o-:s. Grace, p. 751). That title, the

equivalent of king, appears to be of Sclavonic origin, from
whence it has been borrowed by the Hungarians, the modern
Greeks, and even by the Turks, (Leunclavins , Pandect. Turc.

p. 422.) who reserve the nanie of Padishah for the emperor. To
obtain the latter instead of the former, is the ambition of the

French at Constantinople. ( Avertissement a 1'Histoire de
Timur Bee, p. 3').)

20) Nic. Gregoras, 1. xii. c. 14. It is surprising, that

Cautacuzene has not inserted this just and lively image
i)i his own writings.
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with shame and mischief; which the interest of the

moment may compel , but which is reprobated by the

best principles of humanity and reason. It is the

practice of both sides to accuse their enemies of the

guilt of the first alliances
;
and those who fail in their

negotiations, ave loudest in their censure of the ex-

ample which they envy ,
and would gladly imitate.

The Turks of Asia were less barbarous perhaps than

the shepherds of Bulgaria and Servia; but their reli-

gion rendered them the implacable foes of Rome and

Christianity. To acquire the friendship of their emirs,
the two factions vied with each other in baseness and

profusion : the dexterity of Cantacuzene obtained the

preference : but the succour and victory were dearly

purchased, by the marriage of his daughter with an

infidel, the captivity of many thousand Christians,

and the passage of the Ottomans into Europe, the last

and fatal stroke in the fall of the Roman empire. The

inclining scale was decided in his favour by the death

of Apocaucus ,
the just , though singular retribution of

liis crimes. A crowd of nobles
,
or plebeians ,

whom
he feared or hated, had been seized, by his orders, in

the capital and the provinces; rnd the old palace of

Constantine was assigned for the place of their con

finement. Some alterations
,
in raising the walls

,
and

narrowing the cells, had been ingeniously contrived to

prevent their escape ,
and aggravate their misery ;

and

the work was incessantly pressed by the daily visits of

the tyrant. His guards watched at the gate , and as he

stood in the inner-court
,

to overlook the architects ,

without fear or suspicion, he was assaulted and laid

breathless of the ground , by two resolute prisoners of

the Palaeologian race 30) ,
who were armed with sticks,

30) The two avengers were both Palaeologi, who might
resent, with royal indignation, the shame of their chains.

The tragedy of Apocaucus may deserve apeculiar reference to

Cantacuzene, (1. iii. c 86.) and Nic. Gregoras. (1. xiv. c. K>.)
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and animated by despair. On the rumour of revenge
and liberty, the captive multitude broke their fetters,

fortified their prison, and exposed from the battlements

the tyrant's head, presuming on the favour of the

people, and the clemency of the empress. Anne of the

Savoy might rejoice in the fall of an haughty and am-
bitious minister , but ,

while she delayed to resolve or to

act, the populace, more especially the mariner?, were

excited, by the widow of the great^uke , to a sedition,

an assault, and a massacre. The prisoners (of whom
the far greater part were guiltless or inglorious of the

deed ) escaped to a neighbouring church : they were

slaughtered at the foot of the altar; and in his death

tfie monster was not less bloody and venomous than

in his life. Yet his talents alone upheld the cause of

the young emperor; and his surviving associates
,
sus-

picious of each other, abandoned the conduct of the

war, and rejected the fairest terms of accommodation.

In the beginning of the dispute, the empress felt and

complained ,
that she \vas deceived by the enemies of

Cantacuzene : the patriarch was employed to preach

against the forgiveness of injuries ;
and her promise of

immortal hatred was sealed by an oath
,
under the pe-

nalty of excommunication 31). But Anne soon learned

to hate without a teacher : she beheld the misfortunes

of the empire with the indifference of a stranger :

her jealousy was exasperated by the competition of

a rival empress ;
and

,
on the first symptoms of a more

yielding temper, she threatened the patriarch to con-

vene a synod, and degrade him from his office. Their

incapacity and discord would have afforded the most

decisive advantage ;
but the civil war was protracted

by the weakness of both parties; and the moderation

of Cantacuzene has not escaped the reproach of timid-

31) Cantacuzene accuses the patriarch , and spares the em-

press,the mother of his sovereign, (1. iii. 33, 34. "against whom.
Nic. Gregoras expresses a particular animosity (1. xiv. 10, 13.

xv. 5.) It is true , that they do not speak exactly of the same

time.
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ity aud indolence. He successively recovered the

provinces and cities:, and the realm of his pupil was

measured by the walls of Constantinople ;
but the

metropolis i-done counterbalanced the rest of the em-

pire ;
nor could lie attempt that important conquest ,

till he had secured in his favour the public voice, and

a private correspondence. An Italian, of the name of

FacciolatiSS), had succeeded lo the office of great duke;

the ships ,
the guards ,

and the golden gate ,
were sub-

ject to his command : but his humble ambition

was bribed to become the instrument of treachery ;

and the revolution was accomplished without danger
or bloodshed. Destitute of the powers of resistance ,

or the hope of relief, the inflexible Anne would have

still defended the palace ,
and have smiled to behold

the capital inflames, rather than in the possession of a

rival. She yielded to the prayers of her friends and

enemi. s
;
and the treaty was dictated by the conqueror ,

who professed a loyal and zealous attachment to the

sou of his benefactor. The marriage of his daugther
with John Palaeologus was at length consummated:

the hereditary right of the pupil was acknowledged;
but the sole administration during ten years was vested

in the guardian. Two emperors and three empresses
were seated on the Byzantine throne: and a general

1

amnesty quieted the apprehensions ,
and confirmed

the property, of the most guilty subjects. The festi-

val of the coronation and nuptials was celebrated with

the appearances of concord and magnificence ,
and both

were equally fallacknis. During the late troubles
,
the

treasures of the state
,
and even the furniture of tlifi

palace ,
had been alienated or embezzled : the royal

banquet was served in pewter, or earthenware; aud

such was the proud poverty of the times, that th

32) The traitorand treason are revealed by Nic. Gregoras ;

(1, xv. c. 8.) but the name is more discreetly suppressed by
his great accomplice. (Cantacuzen. 1. iii. c. 99.)
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absence of gold and jewels was supplied by the paltry

artifices of glass and gilt-leather 33).

I hasten to conclude the personal history of John

Cantacuzene34). He triumphed and reigned; but his

reign and triumph were clouded by the discontent of

his own and the adverse faction. His followers might

style the general amnesty ,
an act of pardon for his

enemies, and of oblivion for his friends 35) : in his

cause
,
their estates had been forfeited or plundered ;

and as they wandered
,
nuked and hungry , through

the streets, they cursed the selfish generosity of a

leader ; who
,
on the throne of the empire , might re-

linquish ,
without merit

,
his private inheritance. The

adherents of the empress blushed to hold their lives

and fortunes by the precarious favour of an usurper;
and the thirst of revenge was concealed by a tender

concern for the succession
,
and even the safety ,

of her

sou. They were justly alarmed by a petition of the

friends of Cantacuzene, that they might be released

from their oath of allegiance' to the Palaeologi ;
and

entrusted with the defence of some cautionary towns ;

a measure supported with argument and eloquence;

and which was rejected (says the Imperial historian)
"
by my sublime

,
and almost incredible

, virtue.
" His

33) Nic. Greg. 1. xv. tl. There were, however, some true

pearls, but very thinly sprinkled. The rest of the stones had

only jtuvTcSuityv %QOIUV nQog to Stctvysg.

34) From his return to Constantinople, Cantacuzene conti-

nues his history, and that of the empire, one year beyond the

abdication of his son Matthew, A. D. 1357 ;,!. iv. c. 1 50. p
705 911.)Nicephorus Gregorasends with the synod of Con-

stantinople , in the year 1351 ; (l.xxii. c. 3. p. 660. the rest 16

the conclusion of the xxivth book. p. 717. is all controversy)
and his fourteen last books are still MSS. in the king of Fran-
ce's library.

35) The emperor (Cantacuzen. 1. iv. c. 1.) represents his

own virtues , and Nic. Gregoras, (1. xv. c. 1 1.) the complaints
of his friends, who suffered by its effects. 1 have lent them
the Words of our poor cavaliers after the restoration.
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repose was disturbed by the sound of plots and sedi-

tions ;
and he trembled lest the lawful prince should

be stolen away by some for:ign or domestic enemy,
who would inscribe liis name and his wrongs in the

banners of rebellion. As the son of Andronicus

advanced in the years of manhood ,
he began to feel

and to act for himself; and his rising ambition was

rather stimulated than checked by the imitation of his

father's vices. If we may trust his own professions,

Cantacuzene laboured, with honest industry, to correct

these sordid and sensual appetites, and to raise the

mind of the young prince to a level with his fortune.

In the Servian expedition ,
the two emperors shewed

themselves in cordial harmony to the troops and pro-
vinces

;
and the younger colleague vvas initiated by the

elder iu the mysteries of war and government. After

the conclusion of the peace , Palaeologus was left at

Thessalonica, a royal residence, and a frontier station,

to secure, by his absence, the peace of Constantinople,
and to withdraw his youth from the temptations of

a luxurious capital. But the distance weakened the

powers of control ,
and the son of Andronicus was

surrounded with artful or unthinking companions ,

who taught him to hate his guardian , to deplore his

exile, and to vindicate his rights. A private treaty
with the cral, or despot of Servia, was soon followed

by an open revolt; and Cantacuzene, on the throne of

the elder Andronicus, defended the cause of age and

prerogative ,
which in his youth he had so vigorously

attacked. At his request ,
the empress mother under-

took the voyage of Tbessalonica, and the office of

mediation: she returned" without success; and unless

Anne of Savoy was instructed by adversity, we may
doubt the sincerity ,

or at least the fervour ,
of her

zeal. While the regent grasped the sceptre ,
with a

firm and vigorous hand
, she had been instructed to

declare, that the ten years of his legal administration

would soon elapse ;
andthat after a full trial of the
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vanity of the (vorld
,
the emperor Cantacuzene sighed

for the repose of a cloyster, and was ambitious only
of an heavenly crown. Kad these sentiments been

genuine, his voluntary abdication would have restored

the peace of the empire ,
and his conscience would

have been relieved by an act of justice. Palaeologus
alone was responsible for his future government ;

and

whatever might be his vices
, they were surely less for-

midable than the calamities of a civil war
,

in which

the Barbarians and infidels were again invited to assist

the Greeks in their mutual destruction. By the arms

of the Turks ,
who now struck a deep and everlasting

root in Europe, Cantacuzene prevailed in the third

contest in which he had been involved ;
and the young

emperor ,
driven from the sea and land

,
was compelled

to take shelter among the Latins of the isle of Tene-

dos. His insolence and obstinacy provoked the victor

to a step which must render the quarrel irreconcilable:

and the association of his son Matthew, whom he

invested with the purple ,
established the succession in

the family of the Cantacuzeni. But Constantinople
was still attached to the blood of her ancient princes ;

and this last injury accelerated the restoration of the

rightful heir. A noble Genoese espoused the cause

bf Palaeologus , obtained a promise of his sister , and

achieved the revolution with two gallies ,
and two

thousand five hundred auxiliaries. Under the pretence
of distress

, they were admitted into the lesser port ;
a

gate was opened ,
and the Latin shout of, "long life

" and victory to the emperor ,
John Palaeologus !

" was

answered by a general rising in his favour. A nume-

rous and loyal party yet adhered to the standard of

Cantacuzene: but he asserts, in his history, (does he

hope for belief?) that his tender conscience rejected

the assurance of conquest; that, in free obedience to

the voice of religion and philosophy ,
he descended

from the throne >
and embraced

,
with pleasure ,

the
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monastic habit and profession 56). So soon as he ceased

to be a prince ,
bis successor was not unwilling that he

should be a saint : the remainder of his life was devoted

to piety and learning ;
in the cells of Constantinople ,

and mount Athos, the monk Joasaph was respected as

the temporal and spiritual father of the emperor ;
and

if he issued from his retreat
,

it was as the minister of

peace, to subdue the obstinacy, and solicit the pardon,
of his rebellious son 37).

Yet
,

in the cloyster ,
the mind of Cantacuzeue was

still exercised by* theological war. He sharpened a

controversial pen against the Jews and Mahometans 38) ;

and
,
in every state

,
he defended

,
with equal zeal

,
the

divine light of Mount Thabor ,
a memorable question

which consummates the religious 'follies of the Greeks.

The fakirs of India 39) ,
and the monks of the Oriental

church
,
were alike persuaded ,

that in total abstraction

of the faculties of the mind and body ,
the purer spirit

may ascend to the enjoyment and vision of the Deity.

The opinion and practice of the monasteries of mount

36) The awkward apology of Cantacuzene , ( 1. iv. c. 30

42.) who relates, with visible confusion, his own downfall,

may be supplied by the less accurate , but more honest

narratives , of Matthew Villani (1. iv. c. 46. in the Script,*

E.erum Ital. torn. xiv. p. 208) and Ducas. ( c. 10. 11.)

37) Cantacuzene, in the year 1375, was honoured with a let-

ter from the pope. (Fleury, Hist.Eccles torn. xx. p. 250.) His

death is placed by respectable authority on the 2oth ofNo-
vember, 1411. (DucangeFam. Byzant. p. 2b<.)Butif be werp
of the age of his companion Andronicus the Younger,he must
have lived 110 years; a rare instance of longevity, which ,in so

illustrious a person, would havr attracted universal notice.

38) His four discourses, or books,were printed at Basil, 1543.

(Fabric. Bibliot. Grace, torn. vi. p. 473.) He composed them
to satisfy a proselyte who was assaulted with letters from his

friends of Ispahan. Cantacuzene had read the Koran ; but.!

understand, from Maracci , that he adopts the vulgar pre-

judices and -fables against Mahomet and his religion.

3'J) Se Che Voyages de Bcruier, torn i. p. 127.
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Athos 4o) will be best represented in the words of

au abbot
,
who flourished in the eleventh century.

" When tliou art alone in thy cell,
"

says the ascetic

teacher, "shut thy door, and seat thyself in a corner
;

" raise thy mind above all things vain and transitory ;

" recline thy beard and chin on thy breast
;
turn thy

"
eyes and thy thought towards the middle of thy

"
belly ,

the region of the navel
;
and search the place

" of the heart
,
the seat of the soul. At first

,
all will

" be dark and comfortless
; but if you persevere , day

" and night, you will feel an ineffable joy; and no
" sooner has the soul discovered the place of the heart

v

" than it is involved in a mystic ;ind etherial light."

This light, the production of a distempered fancy,
the creature of an empty stomach and an empty brain

,

was adored, by the Quietists, as the pure and perfect

essence of God himself; and, as long as the folly was

confined to mount Atlios, the simple solitaries were

not inquisitive how the divine essence could be a mate-

rial substance
,
or how an immaterial substance could

be perceived by the eyes of the body. But in the

reign of the younger Andronicus, these monasteries

were visited by Barlr.am 4i) ,
a Calabrian monk, who

was equally skilled in philosophy and theology; who

possessed the languages of the Greeks and Latins
;

and whose versatile genius could maintain their oppo-
site creeds, according to the interest of the moment.
The indiscretion of an ascetic revealed to the curious

traveller the secrets of mental prayer; and Barlaam

40)Moshehn,institut.Hist.Eccles. p. 522, 523. Fleury Hist.

Eccles. torn. xx. p. 22. 24. 107 114 , etc. The former unfolds

the causes with the judgment of apliilosopher, thelatter tran-

scribes and tianslates with the prejudices of a catholic priest.
4 ) . Basiiage (in Canisii Antiq. Lectiones, torn iv. p. 3(>3

3G8.) has investigated the character and story of Barlaam.

The duplicity of his opinions had inspired some donbtj
of the, identity of his person. See likewise Fabriciu*.

(liibliot. Grace torn. x. p. 427432.)
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embraced the opportunity of ridiculing the Qnietists ,

who placed the soul in the navel
;

of accusing the

monks of mount Athos of heresy and blasphemy.
His attack compelled the more learned to renounce or

dissemble the simple devotion of their brethren
; and

Gregory Palamas introduced a scholastic distinction

between the essence and operation of God. His

inaccessible essence dwells in the midst of an uncreated

and eternal light ;
and this beatific vision of the saints

had been manifested to the disciples on mount Tliabor,

in the transfiguration of Christ. Yet this distinction

could not escape the reproach of polytheism ;
the

eternity of the light of Thabor was fiercely denied ;

and Barlaam still charged the Palamites with holding
two eternal substances

,
a visible and an invisible God.

From the rage of the monks of mount Athos
,
who

threatened his life
,
the Calabrian retired to Constanti-

nople , where his smooth and specious manners intro-

duced him to the favour of the great domestic and the

emperor. The court and the city were involved iu

this theological dispute ,
which flamed amidst the civil

war; but the doctrine of Barlaam was disgraced by
his flight and apostacy; the Palamites triumphed; and

their adversary, the patriarch John of Apri, was de-

posed by the consent of the adverse factions of the

state. In the character of emperor and theologian j

Cantacuzene presided in the synod of the Greek

church, which established, as an article of faith, the

uncreated light of mount Thabor; and, after so many
insults

,
the reason of mankind was slightly wounded

by the addition of a single absurdity. Many rolls of

paper or parchment have been blotted; and the impe-
nitent sectaries

,
who refused to subscribe the orthodox

creed
,

were deprived of the honours of Christian

burial
;
but in the next age the question was forgot-

ten ;
nor can I lam

,
that the axe or the faggot were
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employed for the extirpation of the Barlaamite he-

resy 42).

For the conclusion of this chapter ,
I have reserved

the Genoese war, which shook the throne of Canta-

cuzene
,
and betrayed the debility of the Greek em-

pire. The Genoese
,
who

,
after the recovery of

Constantinople ,
were seated in the suburb of Pera or

Galata, received that honourable fief from the bounty
of the ernperor. They were indulged in the use of

their laws and magistrates ; but they submitted to

the duties of vassals and subjects: the forcible word of

liegemen^S) was borrowed from the Latin jurisprudence;
and their pod^sta, or chief, before he entered on his

office, salut&d the emperor with loyal acclamations,
and vows of fidelity. Genoa sealed a firm alliance

with the Greeks
;
and

,
in case of a defensive war ,

a supply of fifty empty gallies ,
and a succour of fifty

gallics completely armed and manned
,
was promised

by the republic to the empire. In the revival of a

navel force
,

it was the aim of Michael Palaeologus to

deliver himself from a foreign aid
;
and his vigorous

goverMnent contained the Genoese of Galata within

those limits which the insolence of wealth and free-

dom provoked them to exceed. A sailor threatened
,

that they should soon be masters of Constantinople ,

and slew the Greek who resented this national affront

42) See Cantacuzene , (1. ii. c. 39 , 40. 1. iv. c. 3. 2 3, 24, 2 5 .)

andNic.Gregoras. (I.xi. c. 10. l.xv. 3.7, etc.) whose last books

from the 10th to the 24th, are almost confined to a subject so

ineresting to the authors. Boivin , ( in Vit. Nic. Gregorae )

from the unpublished books , and Fabricius , (Bibliot. Grape,

torn. x. p. 462 473) or rather Montfaucoii , from the MSS.

of the Coislin library ,
have added some facts and documents.

43) Pachymer (1. v. c. 10.) very properly explains fa&ovs

(ligios) by iSlOVS- The use of these words in the Greek and

Latin of the feudal times , may be amply unterstood from

the Glassaries of Drcange. (Graec. p. 811 , 812. Latin, torn.

iv. p. 109 111.)
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and an armed vessel ,
after refusing to salute the palace,

was guilty of some acts of piracy in the Black Sea.

Their counti-ymen threatened to support their cause
;

but the long and open village of Galaia was instantly

surrounded by the Imperial troops ;
still ,

in the moment

of the assault ,
the prostrate Genoese implored the

clemency ot their sovereign. The defenceless situa-

tion which secured their obedience, exposed them to

the attack of their Venetian rivals
,
who

,
in the reign,

of the elder Andronicus
, presumed to violate the

majesty of the throne. On the approach of their

fleets, the Genoese, with their families and effects,

retired into the city : their empty habitations were

reduced to ashes; and the feeble prince, who had

viewed the destruction of his suburb
, expressed bis

resentment ,
not by arms

,
but by ambassadors. This

misfortune, however, was advantageous to the Geno-

ese
,
who obtained, and imperceptibly abused, the

dangerous license of surrounding Galata with a strong
wall

;
of introducing into the ditch the waters of

the sea
;
of erecting lofty turrets

;
and of mounting

a train of military engines on the rampart The
narrow bounds in which they had been circumscribed,
were insufficient for the growing colony ; each day

they acquired some addition of landed property ;
and

the adjacent hills were covered with their villas and

castles
;
which they joined and protected by new forti-

fications 44). The navigation and trade of the Euxine

was the patrimony of the Greek emperors, who com-
manded the narrow entrance, the gates, as it were,
of that inland sea. In the reign of Michael Palaeolo-

gus ,
their prerogative was acknowledged by the sultan

44) The establishment arid progress of the Genoese at Pera,
or Galata, is described by Ducange (C. P. Christiana. 1. i.

p. 08, <i<),) from the Byzantine historians, Pachymer , (].

ii. c. 35. 1. v. 10. 30. 1. ix. 1 5. 1. xii. 6. 9.) Nicephorus Gregoras,
(1. v. 'c. 4. 1. vi. c. 11. 1. ix. c. 5. 1. xi. c. 1. 1. xv. c. 1. U. )

and Cantacuzene. (1. i. c. 12. 1. ii. c. 29, etc.)
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of Egypt, who solicited and obtained the liberty of

sending an annual ship for the purchase of slaves in

Circassia ,
and the Lesser Tartary ;

a liberty pregnant
with mischief to the Christian cause

;
since these

youths were transformed , by education and discipline)

into the formidable Mamalukes 45). From the colony
of Pera ,

the Genoese engaged ,
with superior advan-

tage ,
in the lucrative trade of the Black Sea; and

their industry supplied the Gretks with fisli and corn
;

two articles of food almost equally important to a

superstitious people. The spontaneous bounty of

nature appears to have bestowed the harvests of the

Ukraine, tbe produce of a rude and savage husbandry ;

and the endless exportation of salt fish and caviar is

annually renewed by the enormous sturgeons that are

caught at the mouth of the Don
,
or Tanais, in their

last station of the rich mud and shallow water of the

Maeotis 4G) . The waters of the Oxus
,
the Caspian, the

Volga, and the Don
, opened a rare and laborious pas-

sage for the gerns and spices of India
;
and

,
after

three months' inarch, the caravans of Carizme met

the Italian vessels in the harbours of Crimaea 47), These

various branches of trade were monopolised by the

diligence and power of the Genoese. Their rivals

of Venice and Pisa were forcibly expelled ;
the na-

tives were awed by the castles and cities
,
which arose

on the foundations of their humble factories; and

45) Both Pachymer (1. iii. c. 3, 4, 5.) and Nic. Gregoras (1. iv.

c. 7.) understand and deplore the effects of this dangerous

indulgence. Bibars, sultan ofFgypt, himself a Tartar , but

a devout Mur.uhnan, obtained from the children of Zingis the

permission to build a stately mosch in the capital of Cri-

mea, (de Guignes, Hist, des Huns. torn. iii. p. 3-43.)

40) Chardin (Voyage cii Perse, torn. i. p. 48.) was assured, at

Caffa,that these fishes were sometimes twenty-four ort went y-

sixfeetlong, weighed eight or nine hundred pounds, and

yielded three or four quintals of caviar! The corn, of the

Bosphorus had supplied the Athenians in the time of De-

mosthenes..

47) De Guignes, Hist, des Huns, torn. iii. p. 343,344. Viaggi
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their principal establishment of Caffa 43) was besieged,

without effect, by the Tartar powers. Destitute of a

navy, the Greeks were oppressed by these haughty

merchants, who fed, or famished Constantinople,

according to their inerest. They proceeded to usurp
the customs ,

the fishery ,
and even the toll ,

of the

Bosphorus ;
and while they derived

,
from these ob-

jects ,
a revenue of two hundred thousand pieces of

gold, a remnant of thirty thousand was reluctantly

allowed to the emperor 49). The colony of Pera
,
or

Galata
,
acted ,

in peace and war
,
as an independent

state; and, as it will happen iu distant settlements,

the Genoese podesta too often forgot that he was the

servant of his own masters.

These usurpations were encouraged by the weakness

of die elder Andronicus
,
and by the civil wars that

afflicted his age, and the minority of his grandson.
The talents of Cantacuzene were employed to the

ruin ,
rather than the restoration

,
of the empire ;

and

after his domestic victory, he was condemned to an

ignominious trial
,
whether the Greeks or the Genoese

should reign in Constantinople. The merchants of

Pera were offended by his refusal of some contiguous

lands, some commanding heights, which they pro-

posed to cover with new fortifications
; and in the

absence of the emperor, who was detained at Demo-
tica by sickness, they ventured to brave the debility

of a female reign. A Byzantine vessel, which had

presumed to fish at the mouth of the. harbour, was

cli Ramusio , torn. i. fol. 400. But this land or water carriage
could only be practicable when Tartary was united under a

vrisc and povvei-ful monarch.
48 Nic. Gregoras l.xiii.c. I 2. )is judicious and well-inform-

ed on the trade and colonies of the Black Sea. Chardin de-

scribes the present ruius of Caffa, where , in forty days, he
saw above 400 sail employed in the corn and fish trade. (Vo-

yages en Perse, torn. i. p. 40 48.?

4'J) See Nic. Gregoras,!. xvii. c. 1.

Vol. XL Y
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sunk by these audacious strangers; the fishermen

were murdered. Instead of suii;g -for pardon ,
the

Genoese demanded satisfaction; required, in an

haughty strain
,
that the Greeks should renounce the

exercise of navigation; and encountered ,
with regular

aims, the first sallies of the popular indignation.

They instantly occupied the debateable land; and,

by the labour of a whole people, of either sex, and of

every age ,
the wall was raised

,
and the ditch was

sunk
,
with incredible speed. At the same time

, they
attacked and burnt two Byzantine gallies; while the

three others, the remainder of the Imperial navy,

escaped from their hands : the habitations without

the gates ,
or along the shore

,
were pillaged and de-

stroyed; and the care of the regent, of the empress

Irene, was confined to the preservation of the city.

The return of Cantacuzene dispelled the public con-

sternation : the emperor inclined to peaceful coun-

sels
;

btit he yielded to the obstinacy of his enemies,

who rejected all reasonable terms, and to the ardour

of his subjects, who threatened, in the style of scrip-
ture ,

to break them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

Yet they reluctantly paid the taxes, that he imposed
for the construction of ships, and the expanses of

the war
;
and as the two nations were masters

,
the

one of the land, the other of the sea, Constantinople
1

and Pera were pressed by the evils of a mutual

siege. The merchants of the colony, who had be-

lieved that a few days would terminate the war, a!-

\eady murmured at their losses; the succours from

their mother-country were delayed by the factions of.

Genoa; and the most cautious embraced the oppor-

tunity of aRhodian vessel to remove their families and

effects from the scene of hostility. In the spring ,
the

Byzantine fleet, seven gallies, and aArain of smaller

vessels
,
issued from the mouth of the harbour, and steer-

ed in a single line along the shore of Pera
; unskilfully

presenting their sides to the beaks of the adverse
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squadron. The crews were composed of peasants

and mechanics; nor was their ignorance compensated

by the native courage of Barbarians : tlie wind was

strong, the waves were rough; and
,
no sooner did the

Greeks perceive a distant and inactive enemy, than

they leaped headlong into the sea, from a doubtful, to an

inevitable peril. The troops that marched to the attack,

of the lines of Pera were struck, at the same moment,
with a 'similar panic ;

and the Genoese were astonished,

and almost ashamed
,

at their double victory. Their

triumphant vessels
,
crowned with flowers, and drag-

ging after them the captive gallics , repeatedly passed
and repassed before the palace : the only virtue ofthe

emperor was patience; and the hope of revenge his

sole consolation. Yet the distress of both parties

interposed a temporary agreement ;
and the shame

of the empire was disguised by a thin veil of dignity

and power. Summoning the chiefs of the colony,

Cantacuzene affected to despise the trivial object of

the debate; and, after a mild reproof, most liberally

granted the lands
,
which had been previously resigned

to the seeming custody of his officers 50).

But the emperor was soon solicited to violate the

treaty, and to join his amrs with the Venetians, the

perpetual enemies of Genoa and her colonies. While

he compared the reasons of peace and war, his mode-

ration was provoked by a. wanton insult of the inha-

bitants of Pera
,
who discharged from their rampart

a large stone that fell in the midst of Constantinople.
On his just complaint, they coldly blamed the impru-
dence of their enginet: ; but the next day the insult

'

was repeated ,
and they exulted in a second proof

that the royal city was not beyond the reach of their

50) The events of this war are related by Cantacuzene (1.

iv. c. 11.) with obscurity and confusion, and by Nic. Gri-goras

(i.xvii.c.i 7.J in a clear and honest narrative. The priest
was less responsible than the prince for the defeat of the fleet

Y 2
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artillery. Cantacuzene instantly signed his treaty
with the Venetians

;
but the weight of the Roman

empire was scarcely felt in the balance of these opu-
lent and powerful republics 51). From the streights

of Gibraltar to the .mouth of the Tanais, their fleets

encountered each other with various success
;
and a

memorable battle was fought in the narrow sea,

under the walls of Constantinople. It would not be

an easy task to reconcile the accounts of the Greeks,

the Venetians, and the Genoese 52) ;
and while I

depend on the narrative of an impartial historian 53),

I shall borro :

.v, from each nation, the facts that redound

to their own disgrace ,
and the honour of their foes.

The Venetians
,
with their allies , the Catalans

,
had

the advantage of number; and their fleet, with the

poor addition of eight Byzantine gallics ,
amounted to

seventy-five sail: the Genoese did not exceed sixty-

four; but, in those times, their ships of war were

distinguished by the superiority of their size and

strength. The names and families of their naval

commanders, Pisani and Doria, are illustrious in the

annals of their country ; but the personal merit of

the former was eclipsed by the fame and abilities of

his rival. They engaged in tempestuous weather; and

the tumultuary conflict was continued from the dawn

to the extinction of light. The enemies of the Ge-

51) The second war is darkly told by Cantacuzene, (1. iv. c.

18. p. 24, 25. 28 ?-2.) who wishes to disguise what he dares

not deny. I regret this part of Nic. Gregoras, which is still in

MS at Paris.

52) Muratori (Aimali d'ltalia, torn. xii. p. 144.) refers to

the most ancient Chronicles of Venice , (Caresinus , the conti-

nuator of Andrew Danuulus, torn. xii. p. 421 , 422.) and Ge-
noa

; (George Stella , Annales Gejiaenses , torn, j; vii. P. 1 00 / ,

1092.) both which I have diligently consulted in. his great
Collection of the Historians of Italy.

o3) See the Chronicle of Matteo Villam of Florence, 1. ii. c.

50.60. p. 145 147. c. 74, 75. p. 156, 157. in Muratori'* Col-

lection, torn. xiv.
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noese applaud their prowess : the friends of the Ve-

netians are dissatisfied with their behaviour : but all

parties agree in praising the skill and boldness of the

Catalans, who, with many xvounds, sustained the

brunt of the action. On the separation of tho fleets,

the event might appear doubtiul; but the thirteen

Genoese gallies, that had been sunk or taken
,
were

compensated by a double loss of the allies; of four-

teen Venetians, ton Catalans, and two Greeks; and

even the grief of the conquerors expressed the assu-

rance and habit of more decisive victories. Pisani

confessed his defeat, by retiring into a fortified har-

bour ,
from whence

,
under the pretext of the orders

of the senate
,
he steered

,
with a broken and flying

squadron, for the isle of Candia
,
and abandoned to

his rivals the sovereignty of the sea. In a public

epistle 54) ,
addressed to the doge and senate

,
Petrarch

employs his eloquence to reconcile the maritime

powers, the two luminaries of Italy. The orator

celebrates the valour and victory of the Genoese, the

first of men in the exercise of naval war : he drops
a tear on the misfortunes of their Venetian brethren;

but he exhorts them to pursue , with fire and sword,

the base and perfidious Greeks; to purge the metro-

polis of the East from the heresy with which it was

infected. Deserted by their friends
,
the Greeks were

incapable of resistance; and three months after the

battle, the emperor Cantacuzene solicited and sub-

scribed a treaty, which for ever banished the Venetians

and Catalans, and granted to the Genoese a monopoly
of trade

,
and almost a right of dominion. The Ro-

man empire (I smile in transcribing the name) might

54) The abbe de Sade(Memoires sur la Vie de Petrarque,
tom.iii. p. 257 203.) translates this letter, whichhe had

copied fromaMS in the king of France's library. Though a

nervant of the duke ofMilan , Petrarch pours forth his asto-

nishment and grief at the defeat and despair of the Genoese
in the following year. (p. 323 332.)
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soon have sunk into a province of Genoa
,

if the am-

bition of the repuhlic had not been checked by the

ruin of her freedom and naval power. A long contest

of one hundred and thirty years, wasdetermined by
the triumph of Venice

; and the factions of the Ge-

noese compelled them to seek for domestic peace
under the protection of a foreign lord

,
the duke of

Milan
,
or the French king. Yet the spirit of com-

merce survived that of conquest; and the colony of

Pera still awed the capital, and navigated the Euxine,
till it was involved

, by the Turks
,

in the final servi-

tude of Constantinople itself.
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CHAT. LXIV.

Conquests ofZingis Khan and the T]loguls from Chi-

na to Poland. Escape of Constantinople and
the Greeks. Origin ofthe Ottoman Turks in Bi

thynia. Rcins anjl Victories of Olhman f Or

chart, Amuralk the First, and Bajazet the First.

Foundation and Progress ofthe Turkish IMonar-

chy in Asia and Europe. Danger of Constanti-

nople and the Greek Empire.

r rom the petty quarrels of a city and her suburbs,

from the cowardice and discord of the falling

Greeks
,

I shall now ascend to the victorious Turks
;

\vaose domestic slavery was ennobled by martial dis-

cipline , religious enthusiasm
,
and the energy of the

national character. The rise and progess of the Olto-

manj
,
the present sovereigns of Constantinople ,

are

connected with the most important scenes of modem

history: but they are founded on a previous knowledge
of the great eruption of the* Moguls and Tartars;

whose rapid conquests may be compared with the

primitive convulsions of nature
,
which have agitated

and lte.-ed the surface of the globe. I have long
since asserted my claim to introduce the nations, the

immediate or remote authors of the fall of the Roman

empire ;
nor can I refuse myself to those events,

which
,
from their uncommon magnitude , will interest

a philosophic mind in the history of blood 1).

1) The reader is invited to review the chapters of th

fourth and sixth volumes ; the manners of pastoral nations,
the conquests of Attilaand the Huns , which were composed
at a time when I entertained the wish, rather than the hope,
of concluding my history.
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From the spacious highlands between China , Sibe-

ria
,
and the Caspian Sea, the tide of emigration and

war has repeatedly been poured. These ancient seats

of the Huns and Turks were occupied , in the twelfth

century , by many pastoral tribes
,
of the same descent

and similar manners
, which were united and let to

conquest by the formidable Zingis. In this ascent to

greatness, that Barbarian (whose private appellation
was Temugin) had trampled on the necks of his

equals. His birth was noble : but it was in the pride
of victory, that the prince or people deduced his

seventh ancestor from the immaculate conception of a

virgin. His father had reigned over thirteen hords,

which composed about thirty or forty thousand fa-

milies : above two-thirds refused to pay tithes
,
or

obedience to his infant sou
;
and

,
at the age of thir-

teen
, Temugin fought a battle against his rebellious

subjects. The future conqueror of Asia was reduced

to fly and to obey: but he rose superior to his fortune,

and
,
in his fortieth year ,

he had established his fane

and dominion over the circumjacent tribes. la a

state of society , in which policy is rude and valour

is universal, the ascendant of one man mut be

founded on his power and resolution to puniyh his

enemies and recompenses his friends. His first military

league was ratified by the simple rites of sacrificing

an horse and tasting of a running stream : Temugin

pledged himself to divide with his followers the

sweets and the bitters of life
;
and whea he had

shared among them his horses and apparel ,
he was

rich in their gratitude and his own hopes. After his

first victory ,
he placed seventy chaldrons on the fire,

and seventy of the most guilty rebels were cast head-

long into the boiling water. The sphera of his attrac-

tion was continually enlarged by the ruin of the proud,
and the submission of the prudent; and the boldest

chieftains might tremble, when they beheld, enchased
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in silver, the skull of the khan of the Keraites 2);

who
,
under the name of Prester John

,
had corres-

ponded with the Roman pontiff and the princes of Eu-

rope. The ambition of Temugin condescended to em

ploy the arts cf supersrtition; and it was from a naked

prophet , who could ascend to heaven on a white horse,

that he accepted the title of ZingisS) ,
the most great ;

and a divine right to the conquest and dominion of the

earth. In a general couroultai
,
or diet, he was seated

on a felt, which was afterwards revered as a relic, and

solemnly proclaimed great khan
,
or emperor of the

Moguls 4) and Tartar 5). Of these kindred
, though rival

names, the former had given birth to the Imperial
race

;
and the latter has been extended , by accident or

error, over the spacious wilderness of the north.

The code of laws which Zingis dictated to his sub-

2) The khans of the Keraites wer* most probably incapable
of reading the pompous epistles composed in their name by
the Nestorian missionaries, who endowed them with the

fabulous wonders of an Indian kingdom. Perhaps these Tar-

tars, (thePresby ter,or Priest John) had submitted in the rites

of baptism and ordination. (Assemann. Bibliot. Orient.

tom.iii.P. ii p. 487 503.)

3) Since the history and tragedy of Voltaire , Gengjs, at

least in French , seems to be the more fashionable spelling:

butAbulghazi Khan mut have known the true name of his

ancestor. His etymology appears just: Zm,in the Mogul
tongue, signifies great , and gis is the superlative termination.

(Hist. Genealogique des Tatars, part iii. p. 104, 1O5.) From
the same idea of magnitude, the appellation of Zingis is

bestowed on the ocean.

4) The name ofMoguls has prevailed among the Oriental?,

ar.d still adheres to the titular sovereign ,
the Great Mogul of

Hindostau.

5) The Tartars, (more properly Tatars) were descended

from TatarKhan, the brother of Mogul Khan, (see Abulghazi,

part i. and ii,) and once formedahord of 70,000 families on
the borders of Kitay. (p. 103 112.) Ir the great invasion of

Europe, (A.D. 1238,) they seem to have led the vanguard;
and the similitude of the name of Tartcirei , recommended
that of Tartars to the Latins. (Matt. Paris,p. 308, etc.)
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jects, was adapted to the preservation of domestic

peace, and the exercise of foreign hostility. The pu-
nishment of death was inflicted on the crimes of

adultery, murder, perjury, and the capital thefts of an

horse or ox
;
and the fiercest of men were mild and

just in their intercourse with each other. The future

election of the great khan was vested in the princes of

liis family and the heads of the tribes
;
and the regu-

lations of the chace were essential to the pleasures
and plenty of a Tartar camp. The victorious nation

was held sacred from all servile labours, which were

abandoned to slaves and strangers: and every labour

was servile except the profession of arms. The
service and discipline of the troops, who were

armed with bows, scymetars, and iron maces, and

divided by hundreds
, thousands, end ieii thousands,

were the institutions of a veteran commander. Each

officer and soldier was made responsible ,
under pain of

death, for the safety and honour of his companions ;

and the spirit of conquest breathed in the law
,

that

peace should never be granted unless to a vanquished
and suppliant enemy. But it is the religion of Zir.gis

that best deserves our wonder and applause. The Ca-

tholic inquisitors of Europe, who defended nonsense

by cruelly , might have been confounded by the exam-

ple of a Barbarian, who anticipated the lessons of phi-

losophy 6), and established by his laws a system of pure
theism and perfect toleration. His first and only ar-

ticle of fath was the existence of one God, the author

of all good ;
who fills by his presence the heavens and

earth ,
which he has created by his power. The Tar-

tars and Moguls we*e addicted to the idols of their pe-

culiar tribes
;
and many of them had been converted

by the foreign missionaries to the religions of Moses,

6) A singular conformity may be found between the reli-

gious laws ofZingis Khan and of Mr Locke. (Constitutions

of Carolina, in his works, vol. iv. p. 535. edition, 1777.)
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of Mahomet, and of Christ. These various systems
in freedom and concord, were taught and practised

within the precincts of the same camp ;
and the Bonze,

the Imam
,
the Rabbi

,
the Nestorian

,
and the Latin

priest, enjoyed the same honourable exemption from

service and tribute : in the mosch of Bochara
,
the

insolent victor might trample the koran under his

horse's feet, but the calm legislator respected the pro-

phets and pontiffs of the most hostile sect. The rea-

son of Zingis was not informed by books; the khan

could neither read nor write; and, except the tribe of

the Igours, the greatest part of the Moguls and Tar-

tars were as illiterate as their sovereign. The memory
of their exploits was preserved by tradition : sixty eight

years after the death of Zingis, these traditions were

collected and transcribed 7); the brevity of their domes-

tic annals may be supplied by the Chinese 8), Persians 9),

7) In the year 1294, by che command of Cazan, khan of

.Persia, the fourth in descent from Zingis .From these tradi-

tions, his vizir Fadlallah composed a Mogul history in the

Persian language , which has been used by Petit delaCroix,

(Hist. deGenghizcan,p. 537 539.) The Histoire Geru-alogi-

que des Tatars, (aLeyde, 1720, in 12mo, 2 tomes,) was trans-

lated by the Swedish prisoners in Siberia from the Mogul MS.
ofAbulgasi Bahadur Khan, adescendent of Zingis,who reign-
ed over the Usbeks ofCheraism, or Carizme. (A.D. 1044

1063.) He is of most value and credit for the names, pedigrees,
and manners of his nation. Of his nine parts , the 1st descends

from Adam to Mogul Khan ;
the iid

,
from Mogul to Zingis ;

the iiid, is the life of Zingis ; the ivth, vth, vith, and viith, the

general history of his four sons, and their posterity; the

viiith and ixth
, the particular history of the descendants of

Sheibani Khan , who reigned in Maurenahar and Charasm.

8) Histoire deGentchiscan,et de toute la Dynastic des Mon-

gous sesSuccesseurs, Conquerans de la Chine ; tiree del'IIis-

toire de la Chine , par le R. P. Gaubil , de la Societe de Jesus,

Missionaire a Pekin ;
a Paris, 1739,in4to. This tianslation.

is stamped with the Chinese character of domestic accuracy

andforeign ignorance.

9) See the Histoire du Grand Genghizcan , premier Empe-
reur desMogols et Tartares, par M. Petit de la Croix a Pans,
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Armenians 10), Syriansll), ArabianslS), GreekslS), Rus-

siansl4),Polesl5),Hiuigariansl6),andLaliiil7); and each

1710,in 12mo: a work often years' labour , chiefly drawn
from the Persian writers, among whom Nisavi

,
the secretary

of sultan Gelaleddiii, has the merit and prejudices of a con-

temporary. A slight-air of romance is thefault of the origi-

nals, or the compiler. See likewise the articles of Genghiscan,
Mohammed , Gelaleddin , etc. in the Bibliotheque Orientale

of d Herbelot.

1 0) Haithonus,or Aithonus,an Armenian prince, and after-

wards a monk of Prmontre,(Fabric. Bibliot. Lat. medii Aevi,
tom.i. p. 34,) dictated , in the French language ,

his book de

Tartaris, his old fellow-soldiers. It was immediately transla-

ted into Latin , and is inserted in theNovus Orbis of Simon

Grynaeus. (Basil, 165 3, in folio.)

1 1 ) Zingis Khan , and his first successors , occupy the con-

clusion of theixthDynasy of Abulpliaragius , (vers.Pocock,
- Oxon. 1663,in4to.)and his xthDynasty is that of the Mogul*
of Persia. Asseinannus, (Bibliot. Orient, torn, ii.) has extract-

ed some facts from his Syriac writings, and the lives of the

Jacobite rnaphriaiis, or primates of the East .

12) Among the Arabians, in language and religion, we may
distinguish Abulfeda , sultan ofHamah in Syria ,

who fought
in person, under the Mamaluke standard, against the Moguls.

13) Nicephorus Gregoras , (1. ii.c. 5. 6.) has felt the neces-

sity of connecting the Scythian and Byzantine histories. He
describes with truth and elegance the settlement and man-
ners of the Moguls of Persia, but he is ignorant of their ori-

gin, and corrupts the names of Zingis and his sons.

14) L. Levesque,(Histoire de Russie, torn. ii.)has described

the conquest of Russia by the Tartars , from the patriarch

Nicon, and the old chronicles.

15) For Poland, I am content with the Sarmaria, Asiatica et

Europea ofMatthew aMichou, or deMichovia, a canon and

physician of Cracow. (A. D. 1506,) inserted in the Novus
Orbis of Grynaeus. Fabric. Bibliot. Latin, mediae et infimae

Aetatis,tom. v. p. 56.

16) Ishould quote Thuroezius , the oldest general histori-

an , (pars ii. c. 74. p. 150,) in the ist volume of the Scriptore*

BerumHungaricarum, did not the same volume contain the

original narrative of a contemporary , an eye-witness , and a

sufferer , ( M. Rogerii , Hungari , Varadiensis Capituli Cano-

nici, Carmen miserabile, seu Historia super Destructione

Regni Hungariae, TemporibusBelae IV. Regisper Tartaros

facta,p. 292 321 : ) the best picture that I have ever seen of

11 the circumstances of a Barbaric invasion.
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nation will deserve credit in the relation of their own

disasters and defeats 18).

The arms of Zingis and his lieutenants successively

reduced the Iiords of the desert
,
who pitched their

tenls between the wall of China and the Volga; and

the Mogul emperor became the monarch of the pas-

toral world
,
the lord of many millions of shepherds and

soldiers ,
who felt their united strength ,

and were im-

patient to rush on the mild and wealthy climates of

the south. His ancestors had been the tributaries of

the Chinese emperors; and Ternugin himself had been

disgraced by a title of honour and servitude. The

court of Pekin was astonished by an embassy from its

former vassal
,
who

,
in the tone of the king of na-

tions
,
exacted the tribute and obedience which he had

paid, and who affected to treat the son of heaven asthe

most contemptible of mankind. An haughty answer

disguised their secret apprehensions; and their fears

were soon justified by the march of innumerable squa-
drons

,
who pierced on all sides the feeble rampart of

the great wall. Ninety cities were stormed
,
or starved,

by the Moguls; ten only escaped; and Zingis, from a

17) Matthew Paris has represented, from authentic docu-

ments , the danger and distress of Europe , (consult the word
Tartari in his copious Index.) From motives of zeal and curi-

osity , the court of the great Khan, in the xiiith century ,
was

visited by two friars, John de Piano Carpini , and William

Rubruquis ,
and by Marco Paolo ,

a Venetian gentleman. The
Latin relations of the two former are inserted in the ist volu-
me of Hackluyt ; the Italian original or version of the third

(Fabric. Bibliot. Latin, medii Aevi , torn. ii. p. 198, torn. v. p.
2 5,) may be found in the iid tome of Ramusio.

18) In his great History of the Huns, M. de Guigneshas
most amply treated of Zingis Khan and his successor*. See
torn. iii. 1. xv xix.and in the collateral articles of the Selju-
kians of Rouin, torn. ii. 1. xi. theCarizmians , 1. xiv. and the

Mamalukes, tom.iv. l.xxi : consult likewise the tables of the
ist volume. He is ever learned and accurate; yet I am only
indebted to him for a general view, and some passages of

Abulfeda, which are still latent in the Arabic text.
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knowledge of the filial piety of the Chinese
,
covered

his vanguard with their captive parents ;
an unwor-

thy ,
and by degrees a fruitless

,
abuse of the virtue of

his enemies. His invasion was supported by the re-

volt of an hundred thousand Khitans
,
who guarded the

frontier: yet he listened to a treaty; and a princess of

China
,
three thousand horses

,
five hundred youths,

and as ma:iy virgins,, and a tribute of gold and silk,

were the price of his retreat. In his second expedition,

he compelled the Chinese emperor to retire beyond the

yellow river to a more southern residence. The siege
of Pekin 19) was long and laborious : the inhabitants

were reduced by famine to decimate and devour their

fellow citizens
;
when their ammunition was spent,

they discharged ingots of gold and silver from their en-

gines; but the Moguls introduced a mine to the centre

of the capital; and the conflagration of the palace
burnt above thirty days. China was desolated by
Tartar war and domestic faction

;
and the five northern

provinces were added to the empire of Zingis.

In the West, he touched the dominions of Moham-
med sultan of Gamine, who reigned from the Persian

Gulf to the borders of India and Turkestan
;
and

who
,

in the proud imitation of Alexander the Great,

forgot the servitude and ingratitude of his fathers to

the house of Seljuk. It was the wish of Zingis to .

establish a friendly and comm.rcial intercourse with

the most powerful of the Moslem princes; nor could

he be tempted by the secret solicitations of the caliph

of Bagdad, who sacrificed to his personal wrongs the

safety of the church and state. A rash and inhuman

deed provoked and justified the Tartar arms in the in-

10; More properly Yen-king, an ancient city , whose ruins

still appear some furlongs to the south-east of the modern

Pekin, which was built by Cublai Khan , (Gaubel, p. 140.) Pe-

king and Nan-king are vague titles, the courts of the north

and of the south. The identityand change of names perplex
the most skillful readers of the Chinese geography, (p. 177 .)
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vasion of the southern Asia. A caravan of three am-

bassadors and one hundred and fifty merchants, was

arrested and murdered at Otrar, by the command of

Mohammed; nor was it till after a demand and denial

of justice ,
til? he had prayed and fasted three nights on

a mountain
,
that the Mogul emperor appealed to the

judgment of God and his sword. Our European

battles, says a philosophic writer20), are petty skirmishes,

if compared to the numbers that have fought and fallen

in the fields of Asia. Seven hundred thousand Moguls
and Tartars are said to have marched under the stand-

ard ofZingis and his four sons. In the vast plains that

extend to the north of the Sihon or Jaxartes , they were

encountered by four hundred thousand soldiers of the

sultan; and in the first battle, which was suspended

by the night , one hundred and sixty thousand Cariz-

mians were slain. Mohammed was astonished by the

multitude and valour of his enemies: he withdrew

from the scene of danger ,
and distributed his troops in-

the frontier towns
, trusting that the Barbarians ,

in-

vincible in the field, would be repulsed by the length
and difficulty of so many regular sieges. But the pru-
dence of Zingis had formed a body of Chinese en-

gineers, skilled in the mechanic arts, informed per-

haps of the secret of gunpowder ,
and capable ,

under

his discipline ,
of attacking a foreign country with more

vigour and success than they had defended their own.

The Persian historians will relate the sieges and reduc-

tion of Otrar, Gogende, Bochara,Samarcand, Carizme,

Herat, Merou
, Nisabour, Balch , and Candahar;

and the coquest of the rich and populous countries of

Transoxiana
,
Carizme

,
and Choiasan. The destructive

hostilities of Attila and the Huns have long since been
elucidated by the example of Zingis and the Moguls ;

20) M. de Voltaire, Essai sur 1'Histoire Generale , torn. iii.

c. 60. p. 8. His account of Zingis and the Moguls contains, a*

usual, much general sense and truth
,
with some particular

errors.
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and in this more pi-oper place I shall be content to

observe, that, from the Caspian to the Indus, tlxey

ruined a tract of many hundred miles
,
which was

adorned with the habitations and labours of mankind,
and that five centuries have not been sufficient to re-

pair the ravages of four years. The. Mogul emperor
encouraged or indulged the fury of his troops: the

hope of future possession was lost in the ardour of ra-

pine and slaughter ;
and the cause of the war exaspe-

rated their native fierceness by the pretence of justice

and revenge. The dovvnfal and death of the sultan

Mohammed, who expired unpitied and alone, in a

desert island in the Caspian Sea
,

is a poor atonement

for the calamities of which he was the author. Could

the Cai'izmian empire have been saved by a single
hero ,

it would have been saved by his son Gelaleddin,
whose active valour repeatedly checked the Moguls in

the career of victory. Retreating, as he fought, to

the banks of the Indus, he was oppressed by their in-

numerable host
,

till
,

in the last moment of despair,

Gelaleddin spurred his horse into the waves
,
swam one

of the broadest and most rapid rivers of Asia, and ex-

torted the admiration and applause of Zingis himself.

It was in this camp that the Mogul conqueror yielded

with reluctance to the murmurs of his weary and

wealthy troops ,
who sighed for the enjoyment of their

native land. Incumbered with the spoils of Asia
,
he

slowly measured back his footsteps , betrayed some pity

for the misery of the vanquished ,
and declared his

intention of rebuilding the cities which had been swept

away by the tempest of his arms. After he had re-

passed the Oxus and Jaxartes, he was joined by two

generals ,
whom he had detached with thirty thousand

horse, to subdue the western provinces of Persia.

They had trampled on the nations which opposed their

passage , penetrated through the gates of Derbent, tra-

versed the Volga and the Desert, and accomplished the

circuit of the Caspiau Sea
, by an expedition which
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had never been attempted, and h;;s never been re-

peated. The return of Zingis was signalized by the

overthrow of the rebellions or independent kingdoms
of Tartary ; and he died in the fullness of years and

glory ,
with his last breath exhorting and instructing

his sons to achieve the conquest of the Chinese

empire.
The haram^f Zingis was composed of five hundred

wives and concubines; and of his numerous progeny,
four sons

,
illustrious by their birth and merit, exercised

under their father the principal offices of peace and

war. Toushi was his great huntsman
, Zagatai 21) his

judge, Octai his minister, and Tuli, his general; and
their names and actions are often conspicuous in the

history of his conquests. Firmly united for their own
and the public interest

,
the three brothers and their

families were content with dependent sceptres ; and

Octai, by general consent, was proclaimed great khan, or

emperor of the Moguls and Tartars. He was succeeded

by bis son Gayuk ,
after whose deatn the empire de-

volved to his cousins Maegou and Cublai
,
the sons of

Tulli
,
and the grandsons of Zingis. In the sixty-eight

years of his four first successors
,
the Mogul subdued al-

most all Asia
,
and a large portion of Europe. With-

out confining myself to the order of time
,
without ex-

patiating on the detail of events
}

I shall present a ge-
neral picture of the progress of their arms; I. In the

East
;

II. In the South
;

III. In the West
;
and IV. In

the North.

I. Before the invasion of Zingis ,
China was divided

into two empires or dynasties of the North and

2 1) Zagatai gave his name to his dominions of Maurenahar,

orl'ransoxiana; and the Moguls of Hindostan , who emigra-
ted from that country, are styled Zagatais by the Persians.

This certain etj-mology, and the similar example of Lsbek,

Nogai,etc. may wain us not absolutely to reject the deriva-

tions of a national, from a personal, name.

Vol. XL Z
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South 22) ;
and the difference of origin and interest was

smoothed by a general conformity of laws, language,
and national manners. The Northern empire ,

which

had been dismembered by Zingis ,
was finally subdued

seven years after his death. After the loss of Pekin,

the emperor had fixed his residence at Kaifong, a city

many leagues in circumference
,
and which contained,

according to the Chinese annals
,
fourteen hundred

thousand families of inhabitants and fugitives. He

escaped from thence with only seven horsemen
,
and

made his last stand in a third capital ,
till at length the

hopeless monarch
, protesting his innocence and accus-

ing his fortune, ascended a funeral pile, and gave or-

ders, that, as soon as he had stabbed himself, the fire

should be kindled by his attendants. The dynasty of

the Song ,
the native and ancient sovereigns of die

whole empire, survived about forty-five years the fail

of the northern usurpers ;
and the perfect conquest

was reserved for the arms of Gublai. During this in-

terval
,
the Moguls were often diverted by foreign

wars; and, if the Chinese seldom dared to meet their

victors in the field , their passive courage presented an

endless succession of cities to storm and of millions to

slaughter. In the attack and defence of places, the

engines of antiquity and the Greek fire were alter-

nately employed : the use of gunpowder in cannon

and bombs appears as a familiar practice 23) ;
and the

22) in Marco Polo, and the Oriental geographers,the names
of Cathay and Mangi distinguish the northern and southen

empires, which from A. D. 1234 to 1270 , were thoseof the

Great Khan , and of the Chinese. The search of Cathay , after

China had been found, excited and misled our navigators of

the sixteenth century , in their attempts to discover the

north-east passage.

23) I depend on the knowledge and fidelity of thePere

Gaubil, who translates the Chinese text of the annals of the

Moguls or Yuen, (p. 71,93, 153 ;) but I am ignorant at what
time these annals were composed and published. The two
uncles of Marco Polo

,
who served aiCJigineers at the sieg-; of
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sieges were conducted by the Mahometans and Franks

who had been liberally invited into the service of

Cublai. After passing the great river, the troops ,
and

artillery were conveyed along a series of canals
, till

they invested the royal residence of Hamcheu,.or

Quinsay, in the country of silk, the most delicious

climate of China. The emperor, a defenceless youth,
surrendered his person and sceptre ;

and before he

was sent in exile into Tartary, he struck nine times

the ground with his forehead
,
to adore in prayer or

thanksgiving the mercy of the great khan. Yet the war

(it was now styled a rebellion) was still maintained in the

southern provinces from Hamcheu to Canton; and

the obstinate remnant of independence and hostility

was transported from the land to the sea. But when
the fleet of the Song was surrounded and oppressed

by a superior armament
,

their last champion leaped
into the waves with his infant emperor in his arms.

"It is more glorious", he cried, "to die a prince,
" than to lire a slave." An hundred thousand Chinese

imitated his example; and the whole empire, from
Tonkin to the great wall, submitted to the domi-

nion of Cublai. His boundless ambition aspired to

the conquest of Japan : his fleet was twice ship-

wrecked; and the lives of an hundred thousand Mo-

guls and Chinese were sacrificed in the fruitless expe-
dition. But the circumjacent kingdoms, Corea, Ton-

kin, Cochinchina, Pegu, Bengal, and Thibet
,
were

reduced in different degrees of tribute and obedience

Siengyangtou, (1. ii. c. 01, in Ramusio, torn. iii. SeeGaubil, p.

155, 157,)must have felt and related the effects of this de-

structive powder, aud their silenxe is a weighty , and almost
decisive

, objection. I entertain a suspicion , that the recent

discovery was c arried from Europe to China by the caravans

of the xvth century , and falsely adopted as ail old national

discovery before the arrival of the Portuguese and Jesuits in

the xvith. Yet the Pere Gaubil affirms , that the use ofgun
powder has been known to the Chinese above 1600 years.

Z 2
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by the effort or terror of his arms. He explored the

Indian ocean with, a fleet of a thousand ships : they

sailed in sixty-eight days, most probably to the isle of

Borneo , under the equinoctial Hue
;
and though they

returned not without spoil or glory ,
the emperor was

dissatisfied that the savage king had escaped from

their hands.

II. The conquest of Hindcstan by the Moguls wag

reserved in a later period for the house of Timonr
;

but that of Iran, or Persia, was achieved by Hola^r-u

Khan
,
the grandson of Zingis, the brother and lieu-

tenant of the two successive emperors , Mangou n d

Cublai. I shall not enumerate the crowd of sultans,

emirs
,
and atabeks

,
whom he trampled into dust : but

the extirpation of the Assassins
,
or Ismaeiians 24) of

Persia
, may be considered as a service to mankind.

Among the hills to the south of the Caspian, these

odious sectaries had reigned with impunity above aii

hundred and sixty years; and their prince or Im^ni,
established his lieutenant to lead and govern the colony
of mount Libanus, so- famous and formidable in the

history of the crusades 25). "With the fanaticism of the

Koran, the lsinr.olians had blended the Indian trans-

migration, and the visions of their oivn prophets: and

it was their first dutyrto devote their souls and bodies

in blind obedience to the vicar of Cod. The daggers
of his missionaries were felt both in Lhe East and

West; the Christians and the Moslems enumerate, and

perhaps multiply, the illustrious victims that were

sacrificed to the zeal, avarice or resentment of the

old mnn (as he was corruptly styled) of the mountain.

21) All that can be known of the Assassins of Persia and

Syria, is poured from the copious, raid even profuse, erudition

of JJ. Falsoiiet ,
in two memoirfs read before tiie Academy of

Inscriptions, (tora.xvii. p. 127 17u.)

3 5) The Ismaeiians of Syria, 40,000 Assassins, had acquired
or founded ten castles in the hills above Tortosa. About the

year 1280, they were extirpated by the Ivlamalukes.
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But these daggers, his only arms, were broken by the

sword of Holagou, and not a vestige is left of the

enemies of mankind
, except the word nssassi'n, which,

in the most odious sense, has been adopted in the lan-

guages of Europe. The exstinction of the Abbassides

cannot be indifferent to the spectators of their great-
ness and decline. Since the fall of their SeljuLian

tyrants, the caliphs had recovered their lawful do-

minion of Bagdad and the Arabian Irak: but the

city was distracted by theological factions
,
and the

commander of the faithful was lost in a haram of

seven hundred concubines. The invasion of tlu;

Moguls he encomitrecl with fce"ble arms and

haughty embassies. "On the divine decree", said

the Caliph Motasscm, "is founded the throne of the
" sons of Abbas ; and their foes shall surely be de-
*'

stroyed in this world and in the next. Who is this

"
Holagou that dares to arise against them? If he be

" desirous of peace ,
let him instantly depart from the

" sacred territory ;
and perhaps he may obtain from our

"
clemency the pardon of his fault." This presump-

tion was cherished by a perfidious vizir, who assured

his master, that, even if the Barbarians had entered

the city ,
the women and children

,
from the terraces,

would be sufficient to overwhelm them with stones.

But when Holagou touched the phantom ,
it instantly

vanished into smoke. After a siege of two months,

Bagdad was stormed and sacked by the Moguls : and

their savage commander pronounced the death of

the caliph Motassem ,
the last of the temporal successors

of Mahomet : whose noble kinsmen ,
of the race of

Abbas
,
had reigned in Asia above five hundred years.

Whatever might be the desigrs of the conqueror, the

holy cities of Mecca and Medina 26) were protected by
the Arabian desert

;
but the Moguls spread beyond the

20) As a proof of the ignorance of the Chinese in foreign

transactions, I must observe, that some of their historians ex-

tend the conquests of Zingis himself to Medina, the country
of Mahomet. (Gaubil,p.42.)
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Tigris and Euphrates , pillaged Aleppo and Damascus,
and threatened to join the Franks in the deliverance

of Jerusalem. Egypt was lost
,
had she been defended

only by her feeble offspring ; but the Mamalukes had

breathed in their infancy the keenness of a Scythian
air : equal in valour

, superior in discipline , they met the

Moguls in many a well-fought field
;
and drove back

the stream of hostility to the eastward of the Euphrates.
But it overflowed with resistless violence the kingdoms
of Armenian and Anatolia

,
of which the former was

possessed by the Christians, and the latter by the Turks.

The sultans of Iconium opposed some resistance to the

Mogul arms ,
till Azzadin sought a refuge among the

Greeks of Constantinople ,
and his feeble successors,

the last of the Seljukian dynasty, were finally extir-

pated by the khans of Persia.

Ill No sooner had Octaj subverted the northern

empire of China ,
than he resolved to visit with his

arms the most remote countries of the West. Fifteen

hundred thousand Moguls and Tartars were inscribed

on the military roll; of these the great khan selected

a third, which he entrusted to the command of his

nephew Batou, the son of Tuli; who reigned over his

father's conquests to the north of the Caspian Sea.

After a festival of forty days ,
Batou set forwards on

this great expedition; and such was the speed and

ardour of his innumerable squadrons ,
that in less than

six years they had measured a line of ninety degrees of

longitude ,
a fourth part of the circumference of the

globe. The great rivers of Asia and Europe, the

Volga and Kama, the Don and Borysthenes ,
the Vistula

and Danube, they either swam with their horses, or

passed on the ice
,
or traversed in leathern boats, which

followed the camp and transported their waggons and

artillery. But the first victories of Batou ,
the remains

of national freedom were eradicated in the immense

plains of Turkestan and Kipzak 27). In his rapid pro-

27) The Dashte Kipzak, or plain of Kipzak ,
extends on
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gress ,
he overran the kingdoms, as they are now

styled , of Astracan and Cazan ;
and the troops which

he detached towards mount Caucasus, explored the

most secret recesses of Georgia and Circassia. The

civil discord of the great dukes, or princes, of Russia,

betrayed their country to the Tartars. They spread
from Livonia to the Black Sea, and both Moscow and

Kiow
,
the modern and the ancient capitals, were re-

duced to ashes ;
a temporary ruin

,
less fatal than the

deep ,
and perhaps indelible

, mark ,
which a servitude

of two hundred years has imprinted on the character

of the Russians. The Tartars ravaged with equal fury
the countries which they hoped to possess, and those

which they were hastening to leave. From the permanent

conquest of Russia, they made a deadly, though tran-

sient, inroad into the heart ofPoland, and as far as the

borders of Germany. The cities of Lublin and Cra-

cow were obliterated : they approached the shores of

the Baltic ;
and in the battle of Lignilz they defeated

the dukes of Silesia, the Polish palatines, and the great
master of the Teutonic order , and filled nine sacks with

the right-ears of the slain. From Lignitz, the extreme

point of their western inarch, they turned aside to the

invasion of Hungary ; and the presence or spirit of

Batou inspired the host of five hundred thousand men:
the Carpathian hills could not be long impervious to their

divided columns
;
and their approach had been fondly

disbelieved till it was irresistibly felt. 'The king, Bela

the fourth , assembled the military force of his counts

and bishops ;
but he had alienated the nation by adopt-

ing a vagrant hoi'd of forty thousand families of Co-

rnans
,
and these savage guests were provoked to revolt

by the suspicion of treachery and the murder of their

prince. The whole country north of the Danube
was lost in a day, and depopulated in a summer; and

the ruins of cities and churches were overspread with

either side of the Volga, in a boundless space towards the Jaik

and Borysthenes , and is supposed to contain the primitive
name and nation ofthe Cosacks.
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the hopes of the natives
,
who expiated the sins of

their Turkish ancestors. An ecclesiastic
,
who fled

from the sack of Waradin ,
describes the calamities

which he had seen or suffered
;
and the sanguinary

rage of sieges and battles is far less atrocious than the

treatment of the fugitives, who had been allured from

the woods under a promise of peace and pardon ,
and

who were coolly slaughtered as soon as they had per-

formed the labours of the harvest and vintage. In the

winter , the Tartars passed the Danube on the ice
,
and

advanced to Gran or Strigonium ,
a German colony;

and the metropolis of the kingdom. Thirty engines
were planted against the walls

;
the ditches were filled

with sacks of earth and dead bodies
;
and after a pro-

miscuous massacre
,
three hundred noble matrons were

slain in the presence of the khan. Of all the cities

and fortresses of Hungary ,
three alone survived the

Tartar invasion
,

and the unfortunate Bela hid his

head among the islands of the Adriatic.

The Latin world was darkened by this cloud of

savage hostility : a Russian fugitive carried the alarm

to Sweden
;
and the remote nations of t'.ie Baltic and

the ocean trembled at the approach of the Tartars 28),

whom their fearand ignorance were inclined to separate

from the human species. Since the invasion of the Arabs

in the eighth century , Europe had never been exposed
to a similar calamity; and if the disciples of Mahomet
would have oppressed her religion and liberty ,

it might
be apprehended that the shepherds of Scythia would

extinguish her cities, her arts, and all the institutions

of civil society. The Roman pontiff attempted to

28) In the year 1 338 , the inhabitants of Gothia
,. (Sweden)

aiidFrise were prevented , by their fear of the Tartars, from

sending, as usual, their ships to the herring-fishery on the

coast of England ; and as there was no exportation, forty or

fifty of these fish were sold for a shilling, (Matthew Paris,

p. 306.) It is whimsical enough , that the orders ofaMopul
khan , who reigned on the borders of China, should have

lowered the price 0f herrings in the English market,
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appease and convert these invincible Pagans by a

mission of Franciscan and Dominican friars
;
but he

was astonished by the reply of the khan, that the sons

of God and of Zingis were invested with a divine

power to subdue or extirpate the nations; and that the

pope would be i?wolved in the universal destruction,

unless he visited in person, and as a suppliant, the royal

hovd. The emperor Frederic the second eiiJjraced a

more generous mode of defence; and his letters to the

kings of France and England, and the princes of Ger-

many, represented the common danger, and urgedthem
to arm their vassels in this just and rational crusade 29).

The Tartars themselves were awed by the fame and

valour of the Franks; the town of Newstadt in Austria

was bravely defended against them by fifty knights
and twenty cross-bows ;

and they raised the siege on
the appearance of a German army. After wasting the

adjacent kingdoms of Servia, Bosnia, and Bulgaria,
Baton slowly retreated from the Danube to the Volga
to enjoy the rewards of victory in the city and palace
of Serai

,
which started at his command from the

midst of the desert.

IV. Even the poor and frozen regions of the north at-

tracted the arms of the Moguls ; SheibaniKhan, the bro-

ther of the great Baton, led an hord of fifteen thousand

families into the wilds of Siberia; and his descendants

reigned at Tobolsky above three centuries
, till the

Russian conquest. The spirit of enterprise which pur-

20) J shall copy his characteristic or Flattering epithets of

the different countries of Europe ; Furens ac fervens ad arm%
Germania , strenuae militiae geiictrixetalnmnaFrancia, bel-

lico'a et audaxllispania,vir*tuosa v inset classe iniuiitafertiris

Anlia, impetuosis bellatoribus r ferta Allernanma , navalis

Dacia, indonuta Italia, pacis ignara Buvgutidia, inquieta

Apulia, cum maris Graeci , Adriatic: et Tyrhtrsninsulis pyra-
ticis et invictis, Creta, Cypro , Sicilia , cum Oceano contermi-
nis iiisulis , et rcgionibus , . men la Hybcrnia , cum a?ili Wal-<

ITa ,palustris Scotia, ghscialis Norwegia snatnelectammiliti-
am sub vexilio Crucis dcstinabunt , etc. (Matthew
p. 498.)
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sued the course of the Oby and Yenisei must have led

to the discovery of the icy sea. After brushing away
the monstrous fables, oi men with dogs' heads and

cloven feet, we shall find, that, fifteen years after the

death of Zingis , the Moguls were informed of the

name and manners of the Samoyedes in the neigh-
bourhood of the polar circle

,
who dwelt in subterra-

neous huts, and derived their furs and their food from,

the sole occupation of hunting 30).

While China, Syria, and Poland, were invaded at

the same time by the Moguls and Tartars
,

the authors

of the mighty mischief were content with the know-

ledge and declaration, that their word was the sword of

death. Like the first caliphs, the first successors of

Zingis seldom appeared in person at the head of their

victorious armies. On the banks of the Onon and

Selinga, the royal or golden hard exhibited the contrc.fi!:

of simplicity and greatness ; of the roasted sheep and

mare's milk which composed their banquets ; and of a

distribution in one day of five hundred waggons of

gold and silver. The ambassadors and princes of Eu-

rope and Asia were compelled to undertake this distant

and laborious pilgrimage; and the life andreign of the

great dukes of Russia, the kings of Georgia and Ar-

menia
,
the sultans of Iconium, and the emirs of Persia,

were decided by the frown or smile of the great khan.

The sons and grandsons of Zingis had been accustomed

to the pastorallife ; but the village ofCaracorum 31) was

gradually ennobled by their election and residence. A

30) See Carpin's relation in Hackluyt, vol. i. p. 30. The pe-

digree of the khakis of Siberia i.s given byAbulphazi, (p*rt

viii. p. 485 495.) Have the Russians found no Tartar tiao -

nicles at Tobolski ?

31) The Map of d'Anville, and the Chinese Itineraries , (de

Guignes , torn. i. part. ii. p. 57.) seem to mark the position of

Holin , or Caracorum , about six hundred miles to the north-

west of Pekin. The distance between Selinginsky and PiAiu

is near 2,000 Russian versts , between 1,300 and .1,400

English miles. Bell's Travels, vol. ii.p. 67.)
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change of mar.ters is implied in the removal of Octal

and Mangoufrom a tent to an house; and their exam-

ple was imitated by the princes of their family and the

great officers of the empire. Instead of the bound-

less forest
,
the inclosure of a park afforded the more

indolent pleasures of the chace
;

their new habitations

were decorated with painting and sculpture; their

superfluous treasures were cast in fountains, and basons

and statues of massy silver
;
and the artists of China

and Paris vied with each other in the service of the

great khan 32). Caracorum contained two streets, the

one of Chinese mechanics
,
the other of Mahometan

traders: and the places of religious worship, one Nesto-

rian church
,
two moschs

,
and twelve temples of va-

rious idols, may represent in some degree the number
and division of inhabitants. Yet a French missionary

declares, that the town of St. Denys ,
near Paris,

was more considerable than the Tartar capital ;
and

that the whole palace of Mangou was scarcely- equal
to a tenth part of that Benedictine abbey. The con-

quests of Russia and Syria might amuse the vanity
of the great khans

;
but they were seated on the

borders of China; the acquisition of that empire
was the nearest and most interesting object; and

they might learn from their pastoral economy ,
that

it is for the advantage of the shepherd to protect and

propagate his flock. I have already celebrated the

wisdom and virtue of a Mandarin ,
who prevented

the desolation of five populous and cultivated pro-
vinces. In a spotless administration of thirty years ,

this

friend of his country and of mankind continually la-

boured to mitigate, or suspend, the havoc of war; to

save the monuments
,
and to rekindle the flame , of

32) Rubruquis found at Caracorum his counts-man , Guil-
laume Boucher orfevre de Paris , who had executed for the
khan a silver tree , supported by four lions, and ejecting four
different liqi:ors. Abulghazi , (part iv. p. 330.) mentions the

painters ofKitay or China.
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science ; to restrain the military commander by the

restoration of civil magistrates; and to instil the love

cf peace and justice into the minds of the Moguls.
He struggled with the barbarism of the first conque-
rors ;

but his salutary lessons produced a ncli harvest

in the second generation. The northern, and by de-

grees the southern, empire, acquiesced in the govern-'
ment of Cublai

,
the lieutenant

,
and afterwards the

successor
,

of Mangou ;
and the nation was loyal to a '

prince who had been educated in the manners of China.

He restored the forms of her venerable constitution; and

the victors submitted to the laws
,
the fashions

,
and even

the prejudices ,
of the vanquished people. This peaceful

triumph, which has been more than once i-epeated,

may be ascribed, in a great measure, to the numbers

and servitude of the Chinese. The Mopul army was

dissolved in a vast and populous country ;
and their

emperors adopted with pleasure a political system, which

gives to the prince the solid substance of despotism, and

leaves to the subject the empty names of philosophy,

freedom, and filial obedience. Under the reign of

Cublai, letters and commerce
, peace and justice, were

restored; the great canal
,
of five hundred miles, was

opened from Nankin to the capital; he fixed his jesi-

dence at Pekin; and displayed in his court the ;n.igni-

ficence of the greatest monarch of Asia. Yet this

learned prince declined from the pure and simple re-

ligion of his great ancestor ; he sacrificed to the idol

Fo
;
and his blind attachment to the lamas of Thibet

and the bonzes of China 33) provoked the censure of the

disciples of Confucius. His successors polluted the

palace with a crowd of eunuchs , physicians ,
and astro-

23) The attachment of the khans, and the hatred of the

mandarins , to the bonzes andlama.s, (Duhaldc, Hist, de la

Chine , torn. i. p. 502, 503.) seems to represent them as the

priests of the same god, of the Indian Fo ,
\vho?e worship pre-

vail? among the sects of Hindostau , Siara Thibet, China, and

Japan. But this mysterious subject is still lost in a cloud,

which the researches of our Asiatic Society may gradually

dispel,
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lowers ,
while thirteen millions of their subjects were

consumed in the provinces by famine. One hundred

and forty years after the death ofZingis ,
his degenerate

race, the dynasty of the Yuen was expelled by a revolt

of the native Chintse
;
and the Mogul emperors were

lost in the oblivion of the deeert. Before this revo-

lution
, they had forfeited their supremacy over the

dependent branches of their house, the khans of Kip-
zak and Russia ,

the khans of Zagatai ox Transoxiana,
and the khans of Iran or Persia. By their distance and

power these royal lieutenants had soon been released

from the duties of obedience
; and, after the death of

Cublai, they scorned to accept a sceptre or a title from

his unworthy successors. According to their respec-
tive situation they maintained the simplicity of the

pastoral life, or assumed the luxury of the cities of Asia;

but the princes and their herds were alike disposed for

the reception of a foreign worship. After some hesita-

tion between the Gospel and the Koran , they con-

formed to the religion of Mahomet; and while they

adopted for their brethren the Arabs and Persians,

they renounced all intercourse with the ancient Moguls,
the idolaters of China.

In this shipwreck of nations, some surprise may be

excited by the escape of the Roman empire, whose

relics, at the time of the Mogul invasion
,
were dis-

membered by the Greeks and Latins. Less potent
than Alexander, they were pressed, like the Macedo-

nian
,
both in Europe and Asia

, hy the shepherds of Scy-

thia; and had the Tartars undertaken the siege, Con-

stantinople must have yielded to the fate of Pekin,Sa-

marcand, and Bagdad. The glorious and voluntary re-

treat cf Batcu from the Danube was iusulted by the

vain triumph of the Franks and Greeks 34) ;
and in a

34) Some repulse of the Moguls in Hungary, (Matthew Pa-

ris, p. 545, 540.) might propagate and colour the report of

the union and victory of the kings of the Franks on the co:i-
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second expedition death surprised him in ful} march
to attack the capital of the Caesars. His brother Borga
carried the Tartar arms into Bulgaria and Thrace";
but he was diverted from the Byzantine war by a visit

to Novogorod, in the fifty-seventh degree of latitude,

where he numbered the inhabitants and regulated the

tributes of Russia. The Mogul khan formed an alli-

ance with the Mamalukes agairst his brethren of Per-

sia: three hundred thousand horse penetrated through
the gates ofDerbend; and the Greeks might rejoice
in the first example of domestic war. After the reco-

very of Constantinople , Michael Palaeologus 35), at a

distance from his court and army , was surprised and

surreunded, in a Thracian castle
, by twenty thousand

Tartars. But the object of their march was a private
interest : they came to the deliverance of Azadin

,
the

Turkish sultan
;
and were content with his person and

the treasure of the emperor. Their General
, Noga,

whose name is perpetuated in the hords of Astracan,
raised a formidable rebellion against Mengo Timour,
the third of the khans of Kipzak; obtained in marriage
Maria the natural daughter of Palaeologus ;

and guard-
ed the dominions of his friend and father. The sub-

sequent invasions of a Scythian cast were those of

outlaws and fugitives ;
and some thousands of Alani

and Comans
, who had been driven from their native

seats , were reclaimed from a vagrant life
,
and mlisted

in the service of the empire. Such was the influence

in Europe of the invasion of the Moguls. The first

terror of their arms secured, rather than disturbed, the

peace of the Roman Asia. The Sultan of Iconium
solicited a personal interview with John Vataces

;
and

his artful policy encouraged the Turks to defend their

fines of Bulgaria. Abulpharagius, (Dynast, p. 130,) afterfor-

ty years, beyond the Tigris, might be easily deceived.

35)SeePachyraer ,l.iii. c.2j. and l.ix. c. 26, 27 : and the
fale alarm at Nice , 1. iii. e. 27. Nicephorus Gregoras ,

1. iv.

c. 6.
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barrier against the common enemy 36). That barrier

indeed was soon overthrown; and the servitude and

ruin of the Seljukians exposed the nakedness of the

Greeks. The formidable Holagou threatened to march

to Constantinople at the head of four hundred thou-

sand men; and the groundless panic of the citizens of

Nice will present an image of the terror which he had

inspired. The accident of a procession ,
and the sound

of a doleful litany ,

" From the fury of the Tartars,

"good Lord, deliver us", had scattered the hasty

report of an assault and massacre. In the blind cre-

dulity of fear
,
the streets of Nice were crowded with

thousands of both sexes, who knew not from what or

to whom they tied ;
and some hours elapsed before the

firmness of the military officers could relieve the city

from this imaginary foe. But the ambition of Hola-

gou and his successors was fortunately diverted by the

conquest of Bagdad ,
and a long vicissitude of Syrian

wars: their hostility to the Moslems inclined them to

unite with the Greeks and Franks 37) ;
and their gene-

rosity or contempt had offered the kingdom of Anatolia

as the reward of an Armenian vassal. The fragments
of the Seljukian monarchy were disputed by the emirs

xvho had occupied the cities or the mountains
;
but they

all confessed the supremacy of the khans of Persia ;

and he often interposed his authority ,
and sometimes

his arms, to check their depredations, and to preserve
the peace and balance of his Turkish frontier. The
death of Cazan 38) ,

one of greatest and most accom-

30) G. Acropolita, p. 3C, 37. Nic. Gregoras, 1. ii. c. 6.

1. iv. c. 5.

3") Abulpharagius ,
who wrote in the year 1284, declares,

that the Moguls , since the fabulous defeat of Batou , had not
attacked either the Franks or Greeks ;

and of this he is a com-
petent witness. Ilayton, likewise, the Armeniac prince, cele-

brates the ir friendship for himself and his nation.

38) Pachj'mer gives a splendid character of Cazan Khan,
the rival of Cyrus and Alexander , (1- xii.c. 1.) In the conclu-
sion of Li* history , (l.xiii. c. 3,6.) he hopes much from the ni
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plished princes of the house of Zingis, removed this

salutary control
;
and the decline of the Moguls gave a

free scope to the rise aud progress of the OTTOMAN
EMPIRE 3b).

After the retreat of Zingis, the sultan Gelaleddin
,
of

Carizme
,
had returned from India to the possession and

defence of his Persian kingdoms. In the space of

eleven years ,
that hero fought in person fourteen

battles; and such was his activity, that he led his ca-

valry in seventeen days, from Teflis toKerman, a march
of a thousand miles. Yet he was oppressed by the

jealousy of the Moslem'princes ,
and the innumerable

armies of the Moguls; and after his last defeat, Gela-

leddin perished ignobly in the mountains of Curdistan,

His death dissolved a veteran and adventurous army,
which included under the name of Carizmians or Co-

rasmins many Turkman horcls
,
that had attached them-

selves to the sultan's fortune. The bolder and more

powerful chiefs invaded Syria ,
and violated tire holy

sepulchre of Jerusalem : the more humble engaged in

the service of Aladin
,
sultan of Iconium

;
and among

these were the obscure fathers of the Ottoman line.

They had formeiTy pitched their tents near the southern

banks of the Oxus
,
in the plains of Mahan andNesa:

and it is somewhat remarkable, that the same spot

should have produced the first authors of the Parthian

and Turkish empires. At the head ,
or in the rear,

of a Karismian army, Soliman Shah was drowned in

the passage of the Euphrates : his son Orthogrul
became the soldier and subject of Aladin, and estab-

lished at Surgut, on the banks of the Sangar ,
a camp.

val of 30,000 Tochars or Tartars, who were ordered by the

successor of Cazan to restrain the Turks of Bithynia, A. D.

1308.

39) The origin of the Ottoman dynasty is illustrated-by

the critical learning ofM. M. deGuignes, .Hist, des Huns,
torn. iv. p. 320 337.) and d'AnvilL , (Empire Turc. p. 14

22,} two inhabitants of Paris , from whom the Orientals may
learn the history and geography of their own country.
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of four hundred families or tents
, whom he govern-

ed fifty- two years both in peace and war. He was
the father of Thaman

,
or Athman

,
whose Turkish

name has been melted into the appellation of the

caliph Othman and if we describe that pastoral chief

as a shepherd and a robber, we must separate from
those characters all idea of ignominy and baseness.

Othman possessed ,
and perhaps surpassed ,

the ordinary
virtues of a soldier; and the circumstances of time

and place were propitious to his independence and

success. The Seljukian dynasty was no more
; and the

distance and decline of the Mogul khans soon enfran-

chised him from the control of a superior. He was

situate on the verge of the Greek empire : the Koran
sanctified his gazi, or holy war, against the infidels;

and their political errors unlocked the passes of mount

Olympus, and invited him to descend into the plaint

of Bithynia. Till the reign of Palaeologus, these

passes had been vigilantly guarded by the militia of the

country ,
who were repaid by their own safety and an

exemption from taxes. The ernpcror abolished their

privilege and assumed their office; but the tribute was

rigorously collected, the custody of the passes was

neglected ,
and the hardy mountaineers degenerated

into a trembling crowd of peasants without spirit or

discipline. It was on the twenty-seventh of July, in

the year twelve hundred and ninety-nine of the Chris-

tian aera> that Othman first invaded the territory of

Nicomedia 40) ;
and the singular accuracy of the date

seems to disclose some foresight of the rapid and des-

tructive growth of the monster. The annals of the

twenty-seven years of his reign \vould exhibit a re-

petition of the same inroads; and his hereditary troops

were multiplied in each campaign by the accession of

40) Sec Pachymer, 1. x. c. 25
>
20 , 1. xiii. c. 33,34,36}

and concerning the guard of the mountains , 1. i. c. 3 6:

Nicephorus Gregoras , 1. vii. c. 1 . and the first book of

Laonicus Chalcondyles ,
the Athenian.

Vol. XL A a
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captives and volunteers. Instead of retreating to the

hills, he maintained the most useful and defensible

posts ; fortified the towns and castles which he had

first pillaged ;
and renounced the pastoral life for the

baths and palaces of his infant capitals. But it was not

tillOthman was oppressed by age and infirmities that

he received the welcome news of the aoncfuest of

Prusa, which had been surrendered by famine or

treachery to the arms of his son Orchan. The glory
of Othman is chiefly founded on that of his descen-

dants ;
but the Turks have transcribed or composed a

royal testament of his last counsels of justice and mo-

deration 41).

From the conquest of Prnsa t
we may date the true

aera of the Ottoman empire. The lives and possessions

of the Christian subjects were redeemed by a tribute

or ransom of thirty thousand crowns of gold ;
and the

city, by the labours of Orchan
,
assumed the aspect of

a Mahometan capital ;
Pruse was decorated with a

mosch
,
a college ,

and an hospital of royal foundation ;

the Seljukian coin was changed for the name and im-

41)1 am ignorant whether theTurks have any writers older

than Mahomet II. nor can I reach beyond a meagre chronicle,

(Annales Turcici ad Annum 1550.) translated by John
Gaudier and published by Leunclavius, (ad calcem Laonic.

Chalcond. p. 311 350,) with copious pandects or common^
taries. The History of the Growth and Decay , ( A. D. 1300

1GS3) ofthe Othman empire, was translated into English from
the Latin MS. ofDemetrius Cantemir, prince of Moldavia,

(London, 1734, in folio ) The author is guilty of strange
blunders in Oriental History , but he was conversant with the

language, the annals , and institutions of the Turks. Cantemir

partly draws his materials from the Synopsis of SaadiEffendi

of Larissa, dedicated in the year 1696 to sultan Mustapha,
and a valuable abridgement of the original his orians. In one
of the Ramblers, D. Johnson piaises Knolles (a General

history of the Turks to the present year, London, 1 003) as the

first of historians, unhappy only in. the choice of his subject.
Yet Imnch doubt whether a partial and rerbose compilation
from Latin writers, thirteen hundred folio pages of

speeches and battles, can either instruct or amuse an
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pression of the new dynasty , and the most skilful pro-
fessors ,

of human and divine knowledge ,
attracted the

Persian and Arabian students from the ancient schools

of Oriental learning. The office of vizir was insti-

tuted for Aladin
,
the brother of Orchan

;
and a diffe-

rent habit distinguished the citizens from the peasants,
the Moslems from the infidels. All the troops of

Othman had consisted of loose squadrons of Turkman,

cavalry; who served without pay, and fought without

discipline ;
but a regular body of infantry was first estab-

lished and trained by the prudence of his son. A great
number of volunteers was enrolled with a small

stipend ,
but with the permission of living at home,

unless they were summoned to the field; their rude

manners and seditious temper, disposed Orchan to

educate his young captives as his soldiers and those

of the prophet; but the Turkish peasants were still

allowed to mount on horseback
,
and follow his standard,

with the appellation and the hopes of freebooters. By
these arts he formed an army of twenty-five thou-

sand Moslems : a train of battering engines was framed

for the use of sieges : and the first successful experi-

ment was made on the cities of Nice and Nicomedia.

Orchan granted a safe conduct to all who were desirous

of departing with their families and effects; but the

widows of the slain \vere given in marriage to the con-

querors; and the sacrilegious plunder, the books, th

vases ,
and the images ,

were sold or ransomed at Con-

stantinople. The emperor Andronicus the younger
was vanquished and wounded by the son of Othman 4<?) :

he subdued the whole province or kingdom of Bithy-

nia, as far the shores of the Bosphorus and Hellespont;
and the Christians confessed the justice and clemency

enlihtened age, which requires from the historian some
tincture of philosophy and criticism.

42) Can tacuzene , though he relates the battle and heroic

flight of the younger Andronicus, (1. ii. c. 0, 7, 8,) dissembles

by his silence the loss ofPrusa , Nice , and Nicomedia , which
are fairly confessed by Nicephorus Gregoras. (1. viii. i5. ir.

Aa 2
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of a reigu, which claimed the voluntary attachment of

the Turks of Asia. Yet Orchan was content with the

modest title of emir
,
and in the list of his compeers,

the princes ofRoum or Anatolia 43), his military forces

were surpassed by the emirs of Ghermian and Cara-

mania, each of whom could bring into the field an army
of forty thousand men. Their dominions were situate

in the heart of the Seljukian kingdom: but the holy-

warriors
, though of inferior note

,
who formed new

principalities on the Greek empire,are more conspicuous
in the light of history. The maritime country from

the Propontis to the Maeander and the isle of Rhodes,
so long threatened and so often pillaged, was finally lost

about the thirtieth year ofAndronicus the elder44). Two
Turkish chieftains

,
Sarukhau and Aidin

,
left their names

to their conquests and their conquests ,
to their poste-

rity. The captivity or ruin of the seven churches of

Asia was consummated
;

and the barbarous lords of

Ionia and Lydia still tram pie en the monuments of clas^

sic and Christian antiquity. In the loss of Ephesus ,
the

Christians deplored the fall of the first angel ,
the ex-

tinction ofjthe first candlestick of the revelations 45) : the

desolation f!s complete ;
and the temple of Diana, or the

church of Mary, will equally elude the search of the

curious traveller. The circus and three stately theatres

of Laodicea are now peopled with wolves and foxes :

Sardes is reduced to a miserable village ;
the God of

Mahomet
,
without a rival or a son

,
is invoked in the

9. 13. xi. 0.) It appears that Nice was taken by Orchan in.

1320, and Nicomedia iu 1330, which are somewhat diffe-

rent from the Turkish dates.

43) The partition oftheTurkish emirs is extracted from two

contemporaries, the Greek Nicephorus Gregoras , (1. vii. 1 .)

and the Arabian Marakesohi , (deGuignes ,
torn ii P. ii. p. 70,

77.) See likewise the first book of Laonicus Chalcondyles.
441 Pachymer, 1. xiii. c. 13.

45) See the Travels of Wheelrr and Spon , of Pococke and

Chandler, and more particularly Smith's Survey of the Seven-

Churches of Asia
, p. 205 27<>. The more pious antiquaries

labour to reconcile the promises and threats of the author
of the Revelations with the present state of the seven cities.
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moschs of Thyatira and Pergamus ;
and the populous-

ness ofSmyrna is supported by the foreign trade of the

Franks and Armenians. Philadelphia alone has been

saved by prophecy ,
or courage. At a distance from

the sea
, forgotten by the emperors , encompassed on all

sides by the Turks
,
her valiant citizens defended their

religion and freedom above four-score years; and at

length capitulated with the proudest of the Ottomans.

Among the Greek colonies and churches of Asia
,
Phi-

ladelphia is still erect; a column in a scene of ruins;

a pleasing example ,
that the paths of honour and safety

may sometimes be the same. The servitude of Rhodes

was delayed above two centuries by the establishment of

the knights of St. John of Jerusalem 46) : under the dis-

cipline of the order
,
that island emerged into fame

and opulence ;
the noble and warlike monks were re -

nowned by land and sea; and the bulwark of Christen-

dom provoked, and repelled, the arms of. the Turks

and Saracens.

The Greeks, by their intestine divisions, were the

authors of their final ruin. During the civil wars of

the elder and younger Andronicus,the son of Othman

achieved, almost without resistance, the conquest of

Bithynia ;
and the same disorders encouraged the Turk-

ish, emirs of Lydia and Ionia to built a fleet
,
and to

pillage the adjacent islands and the sea-coast of Europe.
In the defence of his life and honour, Cantacuzene

was tempted to prevent, or imitate, his adversaries ; by

calling to his aid the public enemies of his religion and

country. Amir, the son of Aidin
,
concealed under a

Turkish garb the humanity and politeness of a Greek
;

he was united with the great domestic by mutual es-

teem and reciprocal services ; and their friendship is

compared ,
in the vain rhetoric of the times

,
to the per-

Perhaps it would be more prudent to confine his predic-
tions to the characters and events of his own times.

40) Consult the ivth book of the Histoire de 1'Ordre de

Malthe , par 1'Abbe de Ver tot. That pleasing writer betrays
his ignorance, in supposing that Othman, a freebooter of

the Bithynian hills, could besiego Rhodes by sea and land.
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feet union of Orestes and Pylades47). On the report ofthe

danger of his friend, who was persecuted by an ungrate-
ful court, the prince of Ionia assembled at Smyrna a

fleet of three hundred vessels, with an army of twenty-
nine thousand men; sailed in the depth of winter, and

cast anchor at the mouth of the Hebrus. From thence,

with a chosen band of two thousand Turks, he marched

along the banks of the river; and rescued the empress,
who was besieged in Dernotica by the wild Bulgarians.
At that disastrous moment, the life or death of his be-

loved Cantacuzene was concealed by his flight into

Servia : but the grateful Irene > impatient to behold her

deliverer
, invited him to enter the city, and accompa-

nied her message with a present of rich apparel ,
and

n hundred horses. By a peculiar strain of delicacy,

the gentle Barbarian refused, in the absence of an un-

fortunate friend
,
to visit his wife, or to taste the luxuries

of the palace ;
sustained in his tent the rigour of the

winter
;

and rejected the hospitable gift ,
that he

might share the hardships of two thousand companions,
all as deserving as himself of that honour and distinc-

tion. Necessity and revenge might justify his praeda~

tory excursions by sea and land,- he left nine thousand

five hundred men for the guard of his fleet; and per-

severed in the fruitless search of Cantacuzene
,

till his

embarkation was hastened by a fictitious letter
,
the se-

verity of the season
,
the clamours of his independent

troops ,
and the weight of his spoil and captives. In

the prosecution of the civil war, the prince of Ionia

twice returned to Europe ; joined his arms with those

6f the emperor ; besieged Thessalonica
,

and threat-

47) Nicephoras Gregoras has expatiated with pleasure
on this amiable character, (1. xi;. 7. xiii. 4. 10, xiv. 1, 9,

5tvi. G.'< Cantacuzene speaks with honour and esteem of

his ally,(l. ii. c. 56 57. 63, 64. 06, 07. 68,80. 80. 95. 90 ; but h
seems ignorant of his own sentimental paisioii for the Turk,
and indirectly denies the possibiliij of iiuch unnatural

friendship, (1. iv. c. 42.)
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eued Constantinople Calumny might affix some re-

proach on his imperfect aid, his hasty departure, and a

bribe of ten thousand crowns, which he accepted from

the Byzantine court ;
but his friend was satisfied ;

and

the conduct of Amir is excused by the more sacred

duly of defending against the Latins his hereditary do-

minions. The maritime power of the Turks had

united the pope, the king of Cyprus, the republic of

Venice
,
and the order of St John ,

in a laudable cru-

sade
; their gallies invaded the coast of Jonia ;

and

Amir was slain with an arrow, in the attempt to wrest

from the Rhodian knights the citadel of Smyrna 48).

Before his death ,
he generously recommended another

ally of his own nation
;
not more sincere or zealous

than himself
, but mare able to afford a prompt and

powerful succour
, by his situation along the Propontis

and in the front of Constantinople. By the prospect of

a more advantageous treaty ,
the Turkish prince ofBL-

thynia was detached from his engagements with Anne
of Savoy; and the pride of Orchan dictated the most

solemn protestations ,
that if he could obtain the daugh-

ter of Cantacuzene
,

he would invariably fulfil the

duties of a subject and a son. Parental tenderness was

silenced by the voice of ambition ; the Greek clergy
connived at the marriage of a Christian princess with

a sectary of Mahomet; and the father of Theodora

describes ,
with shameful satisfaction, the dishonour of

the purple 49), A body of Turkish cavajry attended the

48) After the conquest of Smyrna by the latins, the

Defence of this fortress was imposed by pope Gregory XI.

on the knights of Rhodes, (sec Vertot. 1. v.)

40) SeeCaiitacuzemis,l.iii.c.95. Nicephorus Gregoras,wha,
for the light ofmount Thabor , brands the emperor with the
jiames of tj'raiit and Herod, excuses, rather than blames,

this Turkish marriage, and alleges the passion and power
of Orchan , ayyvrarog , iiui ri\ dwctfiet rovs HOT' ccvrov

*]T] TIsQGiKovg (Turkish) vnsQaiQcav EaTQcntag, (1. xv.

6.) He afterwards celebrates his kingdom and armies. See
his reign in Cajiteniir, p. 24 30.
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ambassadors , who disembarked from thirty vessels be-

fore his camp of Selybria. A stately pavilion was

erected in which the empress Irene passed the night
with her daughters. In the morning ,

Theodora as-

cended the throne
,
which was surrounded with curtains

of silk and gold ;
the troops were under arms

;
but

the emperor alone was on horseback. At a signal the

curtains were suddenly withdrawn, to disclose the bride,
or the victim

,
encircled by kneeling eunuchs and liy-

menaeal torches : the sound of flutes and trumpets pro-
claimed the joyful event

;
and her pretended happiness

was the theme of the nuptial song, which was chauntcd

by such poets as the age could produce. Without the

rites of the church
,
Theodora was deliverf '1 to her bar-

barous lord; but it had been stipulated ,
that sheshould

preserve her religion in the haram of Bursa ;
and her

father celebrates her charity and devotion in this am-

biguous situation After his peaceful establishment ou

the throne of Constantinople ,
the Greek emperor vi-

sited his Turkish ally ,
who

,
with four sons

, by various

wives, expected him at Scutari, on the Asiatic snore.

The two princes partook, with seeming cordiality ,
of

the pleasures of the banquet and the chace
;
and Theo-

dora was permitted to repass the Bosphorus, and to.

enjoy some days in the society of her mother. But the

friendship of Orchan was subservient to his religion
and interest; and in these Genoese war he joined

without a blush the enemies of Cantaouzene.

In the treaty with the empress Anne, the Ottoman

prince had inserted a singular condition, that it should

be lawful for him to sell his prisoners at Constanti-

nople ,
or transport them into Asia. A naked crowd of

Christians of both sexes and every age ,
of priests and

monks
,
of matrons and virgins, ,

was exposed in the

public market : the whip was frequently used to

quicken the charity of redemption ;
and the indigent

Greeks deplored the fate of their brethren, who were
led away to the worst evils of temporal and spiritual
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bondage 50). Cantacuzene was reduced to subscribe the

same terms ; and their execution must have been still

more pernicious to the empire : a body of ten thousand

Turks had been detached to the assistance of the em-

press Anne; but the entire forces of Orchan were ex-

erted in the service of his father. Yet these calamities

were of a transient nature ;
as soon as the storm had

passed away, tlie fugitives might return to their habi-

tations
;
and at the conclusion of the civil and foreign

wars. Europe was completely evacuated by the Mos-

lems of Asia. It was in his last quarrel with his pupil

that CantacuzfMie inflicted the deep and deadly wound,
which could never be healed by his successors

,
and

which is poorly expiated by his theological dialogues

against the prophet Mahomet. Ignorant of their own

history ,
the modern Turks confound their first and

their final passage of the Hellespont 51), and describe

the son of Orchan as a nocturnal robber ,
who

, with

eighty companions , explores by stratagem an hostile

and unknown shore. Soliman
,

at the head of ten

thousand horse , was transported in the vessels
, and

entertained as the friend, of the Greek emperor. In

the civil wars of Romania, he performed some service,

and perpetrated more mischief: but the Ghersonesus

was insensibly filled with a Turkish colony; and the

Byzantine court solicited in vain the restitution of the

fortresses of Thrace. After some artful delays be-

tween the Ottoman prince and his son
,

their ransom
was valued at sixty thousand crowns, and the first pay-
ment had been made

,
when an earthquake shook the

50) The mast lively and concise picture of this captivity,

may be found in the history of Ducas, (c. 8,) who fairly
describes what Cantacuzene confesses with a guilty blush I

51) In this passage , and the first conquests in Europe, Can-
temir, (p.27, etc.) gives a miserable idea of his Turkish guides:.
nor am 1 much better satisfied with Ghalcondyles , ( 1. i. p. 1 2,
etc. ) They forget to consult the most authentic record, the
ivth book of Cantacuzene. I likewise regret the last books,
which are still manuscript, pf Nicephorus Gregoras,
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walls and cities of the provinces ;
the dismantled places

were occupied by the Turks
;
and Gallipoli ,

the key
of the Hellespont ,

was rebuilt and repeopled by the

policy of Soliman. The abdication of Gantacuzene

dissolved the feeble bands of domestic alliance ; and

his last advice admonished his countrymen to decline

a rash contest, and to compare their own weakness

with the numbers and valour, the discipline and en^-

thusiasm
,
of the Moslems. His prudent counsels were

despised by the headstrong vanity of youth ,
and soon

justified by the victories of the Ottomans. But as

lie pi'actised in the field the exercise of the jerid,

Soliman was killed by a fall from his horse
;
and the

aged Orchan wept and expired on the tomb of his

valiant son.

But the Greeks had not time to rejoice in the death

of their enemies; and the Turkish scymetar was wield^

ed with the same spirit by Amurath the first
,
the sou

of Orchan and the brother of Soliman. By the pale
and fainting light of the Byzantine annals 52) ,

we can

discern
,
that he subdued without resistance the whole

province of Romania or Thraoe
,
from the Hellespont

to mount Haemus ,
and the verge of the capital ;

and

that Adrianople was chosen for the royal seat of his

government and religion in Europe. Constantinople,

whose decline is almost coeval with her foundation,

haji often
,

in the lapse of a. thousand years ,
been as-

saulted by the Barbarians of the East and west
;
but

never till this fatal hour had the Greeks been surround-

ed, both in Asia and Europe, by the arms of the same

hostile monarchy. Yet the prudence or generosity of

Amurath postponed for a while this easy conquest ;

and his pride was satisfied with the frequent and humble

attendance of the emperor John Palaeologus and his

52j After the conclusion of Cantacuzene and Gregorys,

there follows a dark interval of an hundred years. George
J"Iirar.za, Michael Duca? . and Laonicm Chalcondyles, all

tfiree wrote after, the titiUng of Constaatiaople.
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four sons
,
who followed at his summons the court and

camp of the Ottoman prince. He inarched against the

Sclav onian nations between the Danube and the Adri-

atic, the Bulgarians, Servians, Bosnians, and Albanians ;

and these warlike tribes
,
who had so often insulted the

majesty of the empire , were repeatedly broken by his

destructive inroads. Their countries did not abound

either in gold or silver
; nor were their rustic hamlets

and townships enriched by commerce
,
or decorated by

the arts of luxury. But the natives of the soil have

been distinguished in every age by their hardiness of

mind and body; and they were converted by a prudent
institution into the firmest and most faithful supporters
of the Ottoman greatness 5S), The vizir of Amurath
reminded his sovereign ,

that
, According to the Maho-

metan law, he '-vas entitled to a fifth part of the spoil

and captives ; and that the duty might easily be le

vied
,
if vigilant officers were stationed at Gallipoli ,

to

watch the passage ,
and to select for his use the stout-

est and most beautiful of the Christian youth, The
advice was followed

;
the edict was proclaimed ; many

thousands of the European captives were educated in re-

ligion and arms
;
and the new militia was consecrated

and named by a celebrated dervish. Standing in the

front of their ranks, he stretched the sleeve of his

gown over the head of the foremost soldier, and his

blessing was delivered in these words :
" Let them be

"called janizaries, (Yengt cheri
,
or new soldiers;)

" may their countenance be ever bright ! their hand

"victorious! their sword keen! may their spear al-

"
ways hang over the heads of their enemies ! and

*' wheresoever they go , may they return with a white
*'
face !

"
54) Such was the origin of these haughty

53) See Cantejnir, p. 37_4j f with his own large and
curious annotations.

54)/f7iifan<l black face are common andproveibial expres-
sions pfpraise apd reproach in theTurkish language. Hie niger

rst, hunk tu llomane cqveto, was likewise 4 Latin sentence*
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troops, the terror of the nations
,
and sometimes ofthe

sultans themselves. Their valour has declined
,

their

discipline is relaxed, and their tumultuary array is in-

capable of contending with the order and weapons of

modern tactics; hut at the time of their institution,

they possessed a decisive superiority in war
;

since a re-

gular body of infantry ,
in constant exercise and pay,

was not maintained by any of the princes of Christen-

dom. The Janizaries fought with the zeal of prose-

lytes against their idolatrous countrymen ;
and in the

battle of Cossova, the league and independence of the

Sclavonian tribes was finally crushed. As the con-

queror walked over the field, he observed that the

greatest part of the slain consisted of'beardless youths,

and listened to the flattering reply of his vizir, that

age and wisdom would have taught them not to op-

pose his irresistible arms. But the sword of his Ja-

nizaries could not defend him from the dagger ofdes-

pair; a Servian soldier started from the crowd of dead

bodies and Amurath was pierced in the belly with a

mortal wound. The grandson of Otlrmajj was mild iu

his temper, modest in his apparel, and a lover cf learn-

ing and virtue ; but the Moslems were scandalised at

his absence from public worhip ;
and he was corrected

by the firmness of Lhe mufti, who dared to reject his

testimony in a civil cause : a mixture of servitude and

freedom not unfrecruent in Oriental history 55).

The character of Bajazct ,
the son and successor of

Amurath
,

is strongly expressed iu his surname of

Ilderim, or the lightning; and 1/e might glory in an

epithet, which was. drawn from the fiery energy of his

55) See the life and death" of Morad, or Amurath I. in Cante-

mir,(p. 33 45,) the ist book ofChalcondvies,and the Annales
Turcici of Leunclavius. According to another story, the

sultan was stabbed by a Croat in his tent : and this accident

was alleged to Busbequius (Epist. i. p. 98.) as an excuse

for the unworthy precaution of pinioning , ns it were,
between two attendants, an ambassador's arms, when he

js introduced to the royal presence.
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soul, and the rapidity of his destructive inarch. In the

fourteen years of his reign 56), he incessantly moved at

the head of his armies, from Boursa, to Adrianople,
from the Danube to the Euphrates ;

and
, through he

strenuously laboured for the propagation of the law
,
he

invaded
,

with impartial ambition
,
the Christian and

Mahometan princes of Europe and Asia. From An-

gora to Amasia andErzeroum, the northern regions of

Anatolia were reduced to his obedience: he stripped

of their hereditary possessions, his brother emirs of

Ghermian and Caramania
,
of Aidin and Sartikhan ;

and after the conquest of Iconium ,
the ancient king-

dom of the Seljukians again revived in the Ottoman

dynasty. Nor were the conquests of Bajazet less ra-

pid or important in Europe, tyo sooner had he im-

posed a regular form of servitude on the Servians and

Bulgarians, than he passed the Danube to seek new
enemies and new subjects in the heart of Moldavia 57).

Whatever yet adhered to the Greek empire in Thrace,

Macedonia, and Thessaly, acknowledged a Turkish

master : an obsequious bishop led him through the

gates of Thermopylae into Greece
;
and we may ob-

serve ,
as a singular fact, that tl?e widow of a Spanish

chief, who possessed the ancient seat of the oracle of

Delphi , deserved his favour by the sacrifice of a beau-

teous daughter. The Turkish communication between

Europe and Asia had been dangerous and doubtful, till

he stationed at Gallipoli a fleet of gallies ,
to command

the Hellespont and intercept thd Latin succours of

56) The reign of Bajazet I. or IlderimBayazid, is contained

inCantemir, (p. 40.) the iid hook of Chalcondyles, and
the Annalesl'urcici. The surname of Ilderim, or lightning,
is an example, that the conquerors and poets of every

age have ftlt the truth of a system which derives the

sublime from the principle of terror.

57) Cantemir, who celebrates the victories of the great

Stephen over the Turks, (p. 47 ,) had composed the ancient
and modern state of his principality of Moldavia, which
has been long promised, and is *till unpublished.
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Constantinople. While the monarch indulged his pas-

sions in a boundless rang of injustice and cruelty, he

imposed on his soldiers the most rigid laws of mo-

desty and abstinence
;
and the harvest was peaceably

reaped and sold within the precincts of his camp.
Provoked by the loose and corrupt administration of

justice, he collected in a house the judges and lawyers
ef his dominions, who expected that in a few moments

the fire would be kindled to reduce them to ashes.

His ministers trembled in silence : but an Aethiopian
buffoon presumed to insinuate the true cause of the

evil ; and future venality was left without excuse
, by

annexing and adequate salary to the oifice of c:idhi58).

The humble title of emir was no longer suitable to the

Ottoman greatness; and Bajazet condescended to ac

cept a patent of sultan from the caliphs who served in

Egypt under the yoke of the Marnalukes 59) ; a last

and frivolous homage that was yielded by force to

opinion; by the Turkish conquerors to the house of

Abbas and the successors of the Arabian prophet.

The ambition of the sultan was inflamed by the ob-

ligation of deserving this august title
;
and he turned

his arms against the kingdom of Hungary, the perpe-
tual theatre of the Turkish victories and defeats. Sigis-

mond, the Hungarian king, was the son and brother

of the emperors of the West : his cause was that of

Europe and the church : and
,
on the report of his

danger ,
the bravest knights of France and Germany

Were eager to march mider his standard and that of the

58) Leunclav. Annal. Turcici, p. 318, 310. The venality of

the cadhis has long been ail object of scandal and satire ;

and if we distrust the observations of our travellers, we
may consult the feeling of the Turks themselves. (d'Herbe-

lot, Bibliot. Orientale, p. 210, 217. 220, 230.)

50) The fact, which is attested by the Arabic history
of Ben Schoitnah, a contemporary Syrian, ( de Guignes,
Ilist. des Huns, torn. iv. p. 33(i, ) destroys the testimony
of Saad Effendi and Canteuiir , (p. 14 , 13 ,) of the election

of Ottoman to the dignity of sultan
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cross. In the battle of Nicopolis > Bajazet defeated a

confederate army of an hundred thousand Christians,

who had proudly boasted ,
that if the sky should fall

they could uphold it on their lartces. The far greater

part were slain or driven into the Danube
;
and Sigis-

mond, escaping to Constantinople by the river and the

Black Sea, returned after a long circuit to his exhausted

kingdom 60)4 In the pride of victory Bajazet threatened

that he would besiege Buda; that he would subdue the

adjacent countries of Germany and Italy ;
and that he

would feed his horse with a bushel of oats on the altar

of St. Peter at Rome. His progress was checked
,
not

by the miraculous interposition of the apostle ;
not by

a crusade of the Christian powers ,
but by a long and

painful fit of the gout. The disorders of the moralj

are sometimes corrected by those of the physical^

world
;
and an acrimonious humour falling on ffsingle

fibre of one man may prevent or suspend the misery of

nations.

Such is the general idea of the Hungarian war; but

the disastrous adventure of the French has procured us

some memorials which illustrate the victory and charac-

ter of Bajazet 61). The duke of Burgundy , sovereign
of Flanders

,
and uncle of Charles the siSrth

> yielded

to the ardour of his son
,
John

,
count of Nevers : and

the fearless youth was accompanied by four princes, his

cousins and those of the French monarch. Their in-

experience was guided by the sire de Couoy ,
one of

60) See theDecadesRerumHungaricarum,(Dec. iii.l. ii.p*

379.) of Boniiiiius, an Italian, who j in the xvth century , wa*
invited into Hungary to compose an eloquent history of that

kingdom. Yet, if it be extant and accessible, I should give the

preference to some homely chronicle of the time andcountry.
61) I should not complain of the labour of this work > ifmy

materials were always derived from such books as the chrO"

nicle of honest Froissard, (vol. iv. c. 67, t>9, 72, 74,79 83, 85,

87, 89,) who read little, enquired much, and believed all.

The original Memoirs of the marechal de Boucicault (Partie
:.c.?2 28.) add some facts, but they are dry and deficient,

if compared with the pleasant garrulity of Froissard,
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the best and oldest captains of Christendom 62) ; but the

constable, admiral, and marshal, of France 63) com-

manded an army which did not exceed the number of

a thousand knights and squires. These splendid names

were the source of presumption and the'bane of disci-

pline. So many might aspire to command, that none

were willing to obey ;
their national spirit despised

both their enemies and their allies; and in the persua-

sion thatBajazet would fly, or must fall
, they began to

compute how soon they should visit Constantinople

and deliver the holy sepulchre. When their scouts

announced the approach of the Turks, the gay and

thoughtless youths were at table, already heated with

wine; they instantly clasped their armour, mounted

their horses, rode full speed to the vanguard, and resent*

ed as an affront the advice of Sigisrnond, which would

have deprived them of the right and honour of the

ftjremost attack, The battle of Nicopolis would not

have been lost
,

if the French would have obeyed the

prudence of the Hungarians ; but it might have been

gloriously won
,
had the Hungarians imitated the valour

of the French. They dispersed the first line
,

consist-

ing of the troops of Asia ; forced a rampart of stakes,

which had been planted against the cavalry ; broke,

after a bloody conflict
,
the Janizaries themselves

;
and

62) An accurate memoir on the life of Enquerrand VII. sire

tie Coucy, has been given by the baron de Zurlauben,(Hist. do

1'Academie des Inscriptions , torn, xxv.) His rank and posses-

sions were equally considerable in France and England ; and,

in 1375, he led an army of adventurers into Switzerland, to

recover a large patrimony which he claimed in right of his

grandmother , the daughter of the emperor Albert I. of

Austria, (Sinner, Voyage dans la Suisse Occidentals, tora.

i. p. 1 18 124.)

63) That military office , so respectable at present, was still

more conspicuous when it was divided between two persons,

(Daniel,Hist.delaMiliceFrangoise, torn, ii.p. 5.)One of these>

the marshal of the crusade , was the famous Boucicault ,
who

afterwards defended Constantinople, governed Genoa, in-

vaded the coast of Asia, and died in the field of Azincour.
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were at length overwhelmed by the numerous squa-
drons thai issued from the woods, and charged on all

sides this h:mdful of intrepid warriors. In the speed
and secrecy of his march

,
in the order and evolutions /

of the bat tie
, his enemies felt and admired the military

talents of Baja/et. They accuse his cruelty in the use

of victory. After reserving the count of Nevers
,
and

four-and-twe^ty lords, whose birth and riches were

attested by hisLatin interpreters, the remainder of the

French Cuplivi-s, who had survived the slaughter of the

day, were led before his throne; and, as they refused

to abjure their faith, were successively beheaded in his

presence. The sultan was exasperated by the loss of

his bravest Janizaries
;
and if it be true

, that/ on the

eve ofthe engagement, the French had massacred their,

Turkish prisoners 64), they might impute to themselves

the consequences of a jus'j retaliation. A knight,
whose life had been spared, was permitted to return

to Paris
,
that he might relate the dpplorable tale

,
and

solicit the ransom of the noble captives. In the mean

while, the count of Nevers, with the princes and barons

of France
,
were dragged along in the marches of the

Turkish camp, exposed as a grateful trophy to the

Moslems of Europe and Asia
,
and strictly confined at

Botirsa
,
as often as Eajazet resided in his capital. The

sultan was pressed each day to expiate with their blood

the blood of his martyrs; but he had pronounced, that

they should live
,
and either for mercy or destruction his

word was irrevocable. He was assured of their value

and importance by the retnrn of the messenger, and

the gifts and intercessions of the kings of France and

of Cyprus. Lusignan presented him with a gold
salt-cellar of curious workmanship, and of the price
of ten thousand ducats

;
and Charles the sixth dis-

04) For this odious fact , the Al)be de Vertot quotes the

Ili-it. Anonyme dn St.Denys, 1. gift. c. 10 , 11. ( Ordre de

Malthe, tdm. ii. p. 310.)

Vol. XL Bb
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patched by tlie way of Hungary a cast of Norwegian
hawks

,
ancl six horse-loads of scarlet cloth

,
of fine

linen of Rheiins
,
and of Arras tapestry, representing

the battles of the great Alexander. After much delay,

the effect of distance rather than of art, Bajazet

agreed to accept a ransom of two hundred thousand

ducats for the count of Nevers and the surviving

prince.: and barons: the marshal Boucicault, a famous

warrior , was of the number of the fortunate
;
but the

admiral of France had been slain in the battle; and the

constable
,
with the sire de Coucy ,

died in the prison
of Eoursa. This heavy demand, which was doubled by
incidental costs

,
fell chiefly on the duke of Burgundy,

or rather on his Flemish subjects, who were bound

by the feudal laws to contribute for the knighthood and

captivity of the eldest son of their lord. For the faith-

ful discharge of the debt, some merchants of Genoa

gave security to the amount of five times the sum : a

lesson to those warlike times
,

that commerce and

credit are the links of the society of nations. It had

been stipulated in the treaty, that the French captives

should swear never to bear arms against the person of

their conqueror: but the ungenerous restraint was

abolished by Bajazet himself. " I despise" ,
said he to

the heir ofBurgundy ,

'*
thy oaths and thy arms. Thou

" art young, and mayest be ambitious of effacing the
"
disgrace or misfortune of thy first chivalry. Assem-

" ble thy powers, proclaim thy design, and be assured
" that Bajazet will rejoice to meet thee a second time
" in a field of battle.

" Before their departure , they
were indulged in the freedom and hospitality of the

court of Boursa. The French princes admired the

magnificence of the Ottoman
,

whose hunting and

hawking . equipage was composed of seven thousand

huntsmen and seven thousand falconers 65). In their

presence ,
and at his command

,
the belly of one of his

65) Sherefeddin All, (Hist, de Timour Bee. l.v. c. 13. )

fcllows Bajezet a r&und number of 12,000 officers and ser-

f
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chamberlains was cut open ,
on a complaint against

him for drinking the goafs-milk of a poor woman.

The strangers were astonished by this act of justice ;

but it was the justice of a sultan who disdains to

balance the weight of evidence, or to measure the

degrees of guilt.

After his enfranchisement from an oppressive guar-r

dian
, John Palaeologus remained thirty-Fix years ,

the

helpless, and
,
as it should seem, the careless

, spectator
of the public ruin 66). Love

,
or rather lust ,

was his only

vigorous passion; and in the embraces of the wives and

virgins of the city, the Turkish slave forgot the dis-

honour of the emperor of the Romans. Andronicns

his eldest son
,
had formed

,
at Adrianople ,

an intimate

a; d guilty friendship withSauzes, the son of Amurath;
and the two youths conspired against the authority and

lives of their parents. The presence of Amurath in

Europe soon discovered and dissipated their rash coun-

sels; and, after depriving Sauzes of his sight, the

Ottoman threatened his vassal with the treatment

of an accomplice and an enemy ,
unless he inflicted a

similar punishment on his own son. Palaeologus trem-

bled and obeyed ;
and a cruel precaution involved in the

same sentence the childhood and innocence of John

the son of the criminal. But the operation was so

mildly, or so unskilfully, performed, that the one

retained the sight of an eye, and the other was afflicted

vants of the cliace A part of his spoils was afterwards

displayed in a hunting match of Timour : 1. hounds with

satin housings; 2. leopards with collars set with jewels;
3. Grecian greyhounds ; and , 4. dogs from Europe , as

strong as African lions, (idem, 1. vi. c. 15.) Bajazet wai

particularly fond of flying his hawks at cranes. (Chalcoii-

dylos, 1. li. p. 35. )

66) For the reigns of John Palaeologus and his son Ma-

nuel, from 1354 to 1402, seeDucas, c.9 15. Phran-

za, 1. i. c. 10 21. and the ist and iid books of Chalcon-

dyles , whose proper subject is drowned in a sea of epi-

sode,

Bb 2
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only with the infirmity of squinting. Thus excluded

from the succession
,
the two princes were confined

in the tower of Anema ; and the piety of Manuel ,
the

second son of the reigning monarch
,

was rewarded

with the gift of the Imperial crown. But at the end

of two years, the turbulence of the Latins and the le-

vity of the Greeks produced a revolution
;

and the

two emperors were Luried in the tower from whence

the two prisoners were exalted to the throne. Another

peripd of two years afforded Palaeologus and Manuel

the means of escape; it was contrived by the magic or

subtlety of a monk
,
who was alternately named the

angel 'or the devil: they fled to Scutari; their adherents

armed in their cause; and the two Byzantine factions

displayed the ambition and animosity with which

Caesar and Pompey had disputed the empire of the

world. Tin: Roman world was now contracted to a

corner of Thrace1

,
between the Fropontis and the

Black Sea, about fifty miles in le:igth and thirty in

breadth
;

a space of ground not more extensive than,

the lesser principalities of Germany or Italy, if the

remains of Constantinople had not still represented
the wealth and populousness of a kingdom. To re-

store the public peace, it was found necessary to divide

this fragment of the empire ;
and while Palaeologus

and Manuel were left in possession of the capital,

almost all that lay without the walls was ceded to the

blind princes, who fixed their residence at Rhodosto

and Selybria. In the tranquil slumber of royalty ,
the

passions of John Palaeologus survived his reason and

his strength ;
he deprived his favourite and heir of a

blooming princess of Trebizond ; and while the feeble

emperor laboured to consummate his nuplials , Manuel,
with an hundred of the noblest Greeks , was sent on

a peremptory summons to the Ottoman pcrie. They
served with honour in the wars of Bajazet; but a plan
of fortifying Constantinople excited his jealousy: he
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threatened their lives : the new works were instantly

demolished ;
and we shall bestow a praise , perhaps

above the merit of Palaeologus ,
if we impute this, last

humiliation as the cause of his death.

The earliest intelligence of that event was commu-
nicated to Manuel, who escaped with speed and secrecy

from the palace of Boursa to the Byzantine throne.

Bajazet affected a proud indifference at the loss of this

valuable pledge ;
and while he pursued his conquests

in Europe and Asia, he left the emperor to struggle

with his blind cousin
,
John of Selybria ,

who
,
in eight

years of civil war
,
asserted his right of primogeniture.

At length ,
the ambition of the victorious sultan point-

ed to the conquest of Constantinople ;
but he listened

to the advice of his vizir ,
who represented ,

that such

an enterprise might unite the powers of Christendom

in a second and more formidable crusade. His epistle

to the emperor was conceived in these words: "
By the

" divine clemency, our invincible scymetar has reduced

"to our obedience almost all Asia, with many aud
"
large countries in Eurepe , excepting only the city of

"
Constantinople ;

for beyond the walls thou hast
"
nothing left. Resign that city ; stipulate thy re-

' ; ward ;
or tremble

,
for thyself and thy unhappy

"
people ,

at the consequences of a rash refusal. " But
his ambassadors were instructed to soften their tone,

and to propose a treaty ,
which was subscribed with

submission and gratitude. A truce of ten years was

purchased by an annual tribute of thirty thousand

crowns of gold : the Greeks deplored the public tole-

ration of the law of Mahomet, and Bajazet enjoyed
the glory of establishing a Turkish cadhi

,
and found-

ing a royal mosch in the metropolis of the Eastern

church 67). Yet this truce was soon violated by the

67) Ca'ntemir, p. 50 53. Of the Greeks, Ducas alone,

(c. 13. 15.) acknowledges the Turkish cadhi at Constanti-

nople. Yet even Ducas dissembles the mosch.
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restless sultan : in the cause of the prince of Selybria,
the lawful emperor, an army of Ottomans again
threatened Constantinople ; and the distress of Manuel

implored the protection of the king of France. His

plaintive embassy obtained much pity and some relief;

and the conduct of the succour was entrusted to the

marshal Boucicault 6S) ,
whose religious chivalry was

inflamed by the desire of revenging his captivity on the

infidels. He sailed with four ships of war
,

from

Aiguesmortes to the Hellespont; forced the passage,
which was guarded by seventeen Turkish gallies ;

landed at Constantinople a supply of six hundred men
at arms and sixteen hundred archers; and reviewed

them in the adjacent plain ,
without condescending to

number or array the multitude of Greeks. By his

presence, the blockade was raised both by sea and land
;

the flying squadrons of Bajazet were driven to a more

respectful distance: and several castles in Europe and

Asia were stormed by the emperor and the marshal,

who fought with equal valour by each other's side.

But the Ottomans soon returned with an increase of

numbers; and the intrepid Boucicault
,

after a year's

struggle, resolved to evacuate a country, which could

no longer afford either pay or provisions for his soldiers.

The marshal offered to conduct Manuel to the French

court
,
where he might solicit in person a supply of men

and money ;
and advised

,
in the meanwhile

,
that

,
to ex-

tinguish all domestic discord
,
he should leave his blind

competitor on the throne. The proposal was em-

braced : the prince of Selybria was introduced to the

capital; and such was the public misery, that the lot of

the exile seemed more fortunate than that of the

sovereign. Instead of applauding the success of his

vassal
,
the Turkish sultan claimed the city as his own ;

and on the refusal of the emperor John , Constantinople

68) Memoires du bon Messire Jean le Maingre , dit Sou*

cicault , Mavechal de France, partie ire c. 30 35.
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was more closely pressed by the calamities of war and

famine. Against such an enemy, prayers and resist-

ance were alike unavailing; and the savage would

have devoured his prey, if, in the fatal moment
,
he had

not been overthrown by another savage stronger than

himself. By the victory of Timour or Tamerlane, the

fall of Constantinople was dehnyed about fifty years;
and this important, though accidental, service may
justly introduce the life and character of the Mogul
eoncjueror.
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